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PREFACE

The delegates to the 1971-1 9 72 Montana Constitutional
Convent ion will need historical, legal and comparative
information about the Montana Constitution in addition to
information on the organization and operation of constitutional conventions.
Recognizing this need, the 1971
Legislative Assembly created the Constitutional Convention
Commission and directed it to prepare and assemble essential information for the Convention. To fulfill this responsibility, the Constitutional Convention Commission is
preparing a series of research reports.
In addition to the series of research reports, the Commission has authorized the reprinting of certain documents
for the use of Convention delegates. This report republishes 5 of the 12 new state constitutions that have been
adopted since 1945, and 2 of the 7 constitutions that have
been rejected when submitted to the voters and a summary of
cons~itutions proposed by constitutional study commissions.
CONSTITUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE PEOPLE SINCE 1945
Alaska
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Illinois
Virginia

Missouri
New Hampshire
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Puer to Rico
Michigan

CONSTITUTIONS PROPOSED TO PEOPLE, BUT NOT ADOPTED
Arkansas
Idaho
Maryland
New Mexico

New York
Oregon
Rhode Island

The Constitutional Convention Library, which is being assemb led by the Constitutional Convention Commission, will contain the constitutions of all 50 states in addition to a
voluminous coll e cti on of official and non-official studies
of sta te constitutions and constitutional prob l ems. r1any
studies contain proposed constitutions.

iii

The Commission is publishing this collection of recent state
constitutions so they are readily available to all delegates
and interested citizens. These constitutions represent the
product of both constitutional conventions and constitutional
study commissions. Most were adopted by the vote of the
people; two were rejected; some represent major governmental
moderhization, others minor adjustment of the prior constitution; all reflect the attempts of sister states to fashion
state constitutions for the last half of the twentieth century.
Montana has its own particular · set of problems and a distinctive political environment. Nevertheless, every state
engaged in writing a new constitution or revising an old one
can profit not only from its own experience, but also from
the experience of others.
This report is respectfully submitted to the people of
Montana and their delegates to the 1971-1972 Constitutional
Convention.
ALEXANDER BLEWETT
CHAIRMAN
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The Constitution of Montana ought to surpas s
that of any of the sister States.
We have
thirty-eight models from which to extract
~isdom. One hundred years of experience in
observing the operation o f la ws made b y the
people and for the people will come to our
aid, and ought to produce an organic la w
sufficient and ample to protect all our ri ghts,
and give scope and range to the enterprise ,
intelligence and energ y of the people.
Advice to the 1884 Montana
Constitutional Convention
by Decius Wade, Chief Justice
of the Montana Territory
Supreme Court
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CHAPTER I
RECENT CONSTITUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE PEOPLE

-1-

THE

CONSTITUTION
of the

STATE OF
ALASKA

PREAMBLE

We the people of Alaska, grateful to God and to
those u,ho founded our nation and pioneered this
gre at land, in order to secure and transmit to succ e eding generations our heritage of political,citJil,
and religinus liberty zdthin the Union of States, do
ordain and establish this constitution for the State
of Alaska.

-3-

~he
<.tonstitution of the ~rate of 9laska

Due Process

SECTION 7. No person shall be deprived of
life, liberty, or property, without due process of
law. The right of all persons to fair and just treatment in the course of legislative and executive investigations shall not be infringed.

Grand Jury

SECTION 8. No person shall be held to answer
for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless
on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury,
except in cases arising in the armed forces in
time of war or public danger. Indictment may be
waived by the accused. In that case the prosecution
shall be by information. The grand jury sh.all consist of at least twelve citizens, a majority of
whom concurring may return an indictment. The
power of grand juries to investigate and make recommendations concerning the public welfare or
safety shall never be suspended.

Jeopordy
and Self-

SECTION 9. No person sh.all beputinjeopardy
twice for the same offense. No person shall be
compelled in any criminal proceeding to be a
witness against himseJf.

ARTICLE 1
DECLARATION OF RIGHTS
Inherent
Rights

SECTION I. This constitution is dedicated to
the principles that all persons_ have a n_atural
right to life, liberty, the pursuit of happ_mess,
and the enjoyment of the rewards of their own
industry; that all persons are equal and entitled
to equal rights, opportunities, and protection under the law; and th.atallpersonshavecorresponding obligations to the people and to the State.

Source of
Government

SECTION 2. All political power is inherent in
the people. All government ori~inates with t~e
people, is founded upon their will only, and 1s
instituted solely for the good of the people as a
whole.

Civil Rights

SECTION 3. No person is to be denied the enjoyment of any civil or political right because
of race, color, creed, or national origin. The
legislature shall implement this section.

Freedom of
Religion

SECTION 4. No law shall be made respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof.

Freedom of
Speech

SECTION 5. Every person may freely speak,
write and publish on all subjects, being respon;ible for the abuse of th.at right.

Assembly;
Petition

SECTION 6. The right of the people peaceably
to assemble, and to petition the government shall
never be abridged.

Incrimination
Treason

SECTION 10. Treason against the State consists only in levying war against it, or in adhering
to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No
person shall be convicted of treason, unless on
the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt
act, or on confession in open court.

Rights of
Accused

SECTION 11. In all criminal prosecutions, the
accused sh.all have the right to a speedy and public
trial, by an impartial jury of twelve; except that
the legislature may provide for a jury of not more
than twelve nor less than six in courts not of record. The accused is entitled to be informed of
the nature and cause of the accusation; to be released on bail, except for capitol offenses when
the proof is evident or the presumption great; to
be confronted with the witnesses against him; to
have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses
in his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel
for his defense.

Excessive
P unishment

V1
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Right ta
Bear Arm s

Quar tering

Habeas Corpu s

SECTIO:--: 13. The privilege ofthewritofhabeas
corpus sha ll not be suspend e d, unless when in
cases of rebellion or actual or imminent invasion, the publi c safety requires it.

Soldier s

Searches and

SECT ION 14. The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses and other property,
papers, and effects, against unrea so nabl e searches and seizures, sha ll not be violated. No warrants
shall issue, but upon probable cause s upported by
oath or affirmation, and partic ularly describing
the place to be searched, and the persons or thing s
to be seized.

Construction

Seizure s

1

SECTIO:--: 12. Excessive bail shall no t be required, nor excessive fine s imposed no r cr uel
and unusual punishments inflicted. Penal administ raoon shall be based on the principle of reformation and upon the needforprotectingthepublic.

Prohibited
State Action

Civil Suits;
Trial by Jury

Imprisonment
for Debt

Eminent
Domain

SECTLO'.\' 15. No bill of attainder or ex post
facto Jaw shall be passed. No law impairing
the obligation of contracts, and no Ia w making
a ny irrevo cable grant of special privileges or
immunities shall be passed. No conviction shall
work corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate.
SECTIOi': 16. In civil cases where the amount
in controversy exceeds two hundred fifty dollars
the right of trial by a jury of twe lve is preserved
to the same extent as it existed at common law.
The legislature may make provision for a verdict
by not less than three-four th s of the jury and, in
courts not of record, may provide for a jury of
not less than six or more than twelve.

SECTION 20. No member of the armed forces
shall in tim e of peace be quartered in any house
without the consent of the owner or occupant, or
in tim e of war except as prescribed by law.
The military shall be in strict subordination to
the civil power.
SECTION 21. The enumeration of rights in this
constitution shall not impair or deny others retained by the people.
ARTIC LE 11
THE LEGISLATURE

Legislative
Powe r;
Membership

Members :
Qualifications

Election
and Terms

SECTION 17. There shall be no imprisonment
for debt.
This section does not prohibit civil
arrest of absconding debtors.
SECTION 18. Private property shall not be
taken or damaged for public use without just
compensation.

SECTION 19. A well-regulated militia being
necessary to the security of a free state the
right of the people to keep and bear arms ~hall
not be infringed.

Vacancies

SECTION 1. The legislative power of the
State is vested in a legislature consisting of
a sena te with a membership of twenty and a
house of representatives with a membership of
forty.
SECTION 2. A member of the legislature shall
be a qualified voter who has been a resident of
Alaska for at least three years and of the distri ct from which elected for at least one year,
immediately preceding his filing for office. A
senator shall be at least twenty-five years of
age and a representative at least twenty-one
years of age.
SECTION 3. Legislators shall be elected at
general elections.
Their terms begin on the
fourth Monday of the January following election
unless otherwise provided by law . The term of
representatives shall be two years, and the
term of senators, four years. One-half of the
senators shall be elected every two years.
SECTION 4. A vacancy in the legislature shall
be filled for the unexpired term as provided by
law. If no provision is made, the governor shall
fill the vacancy by appointment.
8
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Di ~qua I ifi cations

Immunities

I

SECTION 5. No legislator may hold any other
office or pos1tior. of profit under the United States
or the State. During the term for which elected
and for one year thereafter, no legislator may be
nominated, elected, or appointed to any other
office or position of profit which has been created,
or the salary or emoluments of which have been
increased, while he was a member. This section
shall n!)t prevent any person from seeking or holding the office of governor, secretary of state, or
member of Congress. This section shall not apply
to employment by or election to a constitutional
convention.
SECTION 6. Legislators may not be held to
answer before any other tribunal for any statement made in the exercise of their legislative
duties while the legislature is in session. ~1embers attending, going to, or returning from legislative sessions are not subject to civil process
and are privileged from arrest except for felony
or breach of the peace.

Adjournment

SECTION 10. Neither house may adjourn or
recess for longer than three days unless the
other concurs. lf the two houses cannot agree
on the time of adjournment and either house
certifies the disagreement to the governor, he
may adjourn the legislature.

Interim

SECTION 11. There shall be a legislative
council, and the legislature may establish other
interim committees.
The council and other
interim commitees may meet between legislative
sessions. They may perform duties and employ
personnel as provided by the legislature. Their
members may receive an allowance for expenses
while performing their duties.

Committees

Rules

SECTION 12. The houses of each legislature
shall adopt uniform rules of procedure. Each
house may choose its officers and employees.
Each is the judge of the election and qualifications of its members and may expel a member
with the concurrence of two-thirds of its members.
Each shall keep a journal of its proceedings. A
majority of the membership of each house constitutes a quorum to do business, but a smaller
number may adjourn from day to day and may compel attendance of absent members. The legislature
shall regulate lobbying.

Form of

SECTION 13. Everv bill shall be confined to
one subject unless it is an appropriation bill
or one codifying, revising, or rearranging existing laws. Bills for appropriatio:is shall be confined to appropriations.
The subject of each
bill shall be expressed in the title. The enacting clause shall be: "Be 1t enacted by the
Legislature of the State of Alaska."

0\
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Salary and
Expenses

Regular
Sessions

Special
Sessicns

SECTION 7. Legi slaters shall receive annual
salaries. They may receive a per diem allowance for expenses while in session and are entitled to travel expenses going to and from sessions. Presiding officers may receive additional
compensation.
SECTION 8. The legislature shall convene each
year on the fourth Monday in January, but the
month and day may be changed by law.

Bills

SECTION 9. SpecJal sessions may be called
by the governor or by vote of two-thirds of the
legislators. The vote may be conducted by the'
legislative council or as prescribed by law.
At special sessions called by the governor, legislation shall be limited to subjects designated
in his proclamation calling the session or to
subjects presented by him. Special sessions are
limited to thirty days.

Passage of
Bills

9

SECTION 14. The legislature shall establish
the procedure for enactment of bills into law.
No bill may become law unless it has passed
three readings in each house on three separate
days, except that any bill may be advanced from

second co chi rd reading on the same day by concurrence of three-fourths of the house considering
it.
No bill may become law without an affirmative vote of a majority of the membership
of each house.
The yeas and nays on final
passage shall be entered in the journal.
Veto

SECTION 15. The governor may veto bills passed by the legislature. He may, by veto, strike or
reduce items in appropriation bills. He shall
return any vetoed bill, with a statement of his
objections, co the house of origin.

Action Upon
Veto

SECTlON 16. Upon receipt of a veto message,
the legislature shall meet immediately in joint
session and reconsider passage of the vetoed bill
or item. Bills co raise revenue and appropriation
bills or items, although vetoed, become law by
affirmative vote of three-fourths of the membership of the legislature. Ocher vetoed bills become
law by affirmative vote of two-thirds of the membership of the legislature. The vote on reconsideration of a vetoed bill shall be entered on the
journals of both houses.

I
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Bills Not
Signed

Effective
Dote

Local or
Special
Acts

SECTION 17. A bill becomes law if, while the
legislature is in session, the governor neither
signs 1,or vetoes it within fitceen d~ys, Sundays
excepted, after its delivery to him. If the legislature is not in session and the governor neither
signs nor vetoes a bill within twenty days, Sundays excepted, after its delivery to him, the bill
becomes law.
SECTION 18. Laws passed by the legislature
become effective ninety days after enactment.
The legislature may, by concurrence of twothirds of the membership of each house, provide for another effective date.
SECTION 19. The legislature shall pass no local or sp;;;cial act if a general ace can be made
applicable. Whether a general. ac_t _can be m~de
applicable shall be subjec~ to. Judicial det~rn:irnation. Local acts necessttaung appropnac10ns
11

by a political subdivision may not become effective unless approved by a majority of the qualified voters voting thereon in the subdivision
affected.
Impeachment

SECTION 20. All civil officers of the Scace are
subject to impeachment by the legislature. Impeachment shall originate in the senate and muse
be approved by a two-thirds vote of its members.
The motion for impeachment shall Ii st fully the
basis for the proceeding. Trial on impeachment
shall be conducted by the house of representatives.
A supreme court justi ce designated by the court
shall preside ac the trial. r.nncurrence of twothirds of the members of the houi-e is required
for a judgment of impeachment. The judgment
may not extend beyond removal from office, but
shall not prevent proceedings in the courts on
the same or related charges.

Suits Against
the State

SECTION 21. The legislature shall establish
procedures for suits against the Scace.
ARTICLE III
NE ~XEC:UTI'-.

c

Exec:ufrve
Power

SECTION 1. The executive power of the Seate
is vested in the governor.

Governor:
Qualifications

SECTION 2. The governor shall be at least
thirty years of age and a qualified voter of the
State. He shall have been a resident of Alaska at
least seven years immediately preceding his filing for office, and he shall have been a citizen
of the United Scates for at least seven years.

Election

SECTION 3. The governor shall be chosen by
the qualified voters of the Scace at a general election. The candidate receiving the greatest number
of votes shall be governor.

Term of
Office

SECTION 4. The term of office of the governor
is four years, beginning ac noon on the first Mon12

day in December following his election and ending
at noon on the first Monday in December four
years later.
Limit on
Tenure

Dual Office
Holding

Secretory
of State:
Duties

Election

I
0)

I

Acting
Governor

Succession:
Failure-to
Qualify

SECTION S. No person who has been elected
governor fdr two full successive terms shall be
again eligible to hold that office until one full
term has intervened.

Vacancy

SECTION I I. In case of a vacancy in the office
of governor for any reason, the secretary of state
shall succeed to the office for tbe remainder of
the term.

Absence

SECTION 12. Whenever for a period of six
months, a governor has been continuously absent
from office or has been unable to discharge the
duties of his office by reason of mental or physical
disability, the offi ce shall be deemed vacant. The
procedure for determining absence and disability
shall be prescribed by law.

Further

SECTION 13. Provision shall be made by law
for succession to the office of governor and for
an acting governor in the event that th e secreta r y
of state is unable to succeed to the office or
act as governor. No election of a secretary of
state shall be held except at the time of electing
a governor.

SECTION 6. The governor shall not hold any
other office or position of profit under the United
States, the State, or its politcal subdivisions.
SECTION 7. There shall be a secretary of state.
He shall have the same qualifications as the governor and serve for the same term. He shall perform such duties as may be prescribed by law
and as may be delegated to him by the governor.
SECTION 8. The secretary of state shall be
nominated in the manner provided by law for
nominating candidates for other elective offices.
In the general election the votes cast for a candidate for governor shall be considered as cast
also for the candidate for secretary of state running jointly with him. The candidate whose name
appears on the ballot jointly with that of the successful candidate for governor shall be elected
secretary of state.
SECTION 9. In case of the temporary absence
of the governor from office, the secretary of state
shall serve as acting governor.
SECTION 10. If the governor-elect dies, resigns, or is disqualified, the secretary of state
elected with him shall succeed to the office of
governor for the full term. If the governor-elect
fails to assume office for any other reason, the
secretary of state elected with him shall serve
as acting governor, and shall succeed to the office
if the governor-elect does not assume his office
within six months of the beginning of the term.
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Succession

Title and
Authority

SE CTION 14. When the secretary of state succeeds to the offi ce of governor, he shall ha ve the
i:i. tle, powers; dut ies, and emoluments 0 ' that
offi ce.

C ompC'n sotion

SE CTlO:\ 15. The compen sation of the govnno,...
and the secretary of state shall be prescribed t~
law and shall not be diminished duri ng their terrr,
of office, unless by gene ral law applying to all
salaried officers of the State.

Governor:

SECTION 16. The go vernor shall be responsible
for the faithful execution of the laws. He may, by
appropriate court actio n or proceeding brought
in the name of the State, enforce compliance with
any consti tutiona 1 or Iegislati ve mandate, or restrain violation of any co nstitutional or legislative
power, duty, or right by any officer, department,
or agency of the State or any of its pohtical subdivisions. This authority shall not be construed
to authorize any action or proceeding against the
legislature.

Avthcrity

14

Convening
legislature

Message to
Legislature

Military
Authority

I
I.D

I

Martiol
Low

Executive
Clemency

Executive
Branch

SECTION 17. Whenever the governor considers
it in the public interest, he may convene the le_gislature, either house, or the two houses in joint
session.

Reorgan i zotion

SECTION 23. The governor may make changes
in the organization of the executive branch or in
the assignment of functions among its units which
he considers necessary for efficient administration. Where these changes r ~quire the force of
law, they shall be set forth in executive orders.
The legislature shall have sixty days of a regular
session, or a full session if of shorter duration,
to disapprove these executive orders. Unless disapproved by resolution concurred in by a majority
of the members in joint session, these orders become effective at a date thereafter to be designated by the governor.

Supervision

SECTION 24. Each principal department shall
be under the supervision of the governor.

Deportment

SECTION 25. The head of each principal department shall be a single executive unless otherwise provided by law. He shall be appointed by
the governor, subject to confirmation by a majority of the members of the legislature in joint
session, and shall serve at the pleasure of the
governor, except as otherwise provided in this
article with respect to the secretary of state. The
heads of all principal departments shall be citizens of the United States,

SECTION 18. The governor shall, at the ~eginning of each session, and m~y at other _umes,
give the legislature information concerrung the
affairs of the State and recommend the measures
he considers necessary.
SECTION 19. The governor is commander-inchief of the armed forces of the State. He may
call out these forces to execute the laws, suppress
or prevent insurrection or lawless v_iolence, or
repel invasion. The governor, as prov_1ded by law,
shall appoint all general and flag officers of the
armed forces of the State, subject to confirmation
by a majority of the member~ of the legis~ature
in joint session. He shall appoint and commission
all other officers.

Heods

SECTION 20. The governor may proclaim martial law when the public safety requires it in case
of rebellion or actual or imminent invasion.
Martial law shall not continue for longer than
twenty days without the approval of a majority of
the members of the legislature in joint session.
SECTION 21. Subject to procedure prescribed
by law, the governor may grant pardons, commutations, and reprieves, and may suspend and
remit fines and forfeitures. This power shall not
extend to impeachment. A parole system shall be
provided by law.
SECTION 22. All executive and administrative
offices departments, and agencies of the state
govern~ent and
their respective functions,
powers, and duties shall be allocated ~y !aw
among and within not more than twenty principal
departments, so as to group them as far as practicable according to major purposes. Regulatory,
quasi-judical, and temporary agencies may be
established by law and need not be allocated within a principal department.
15

Boards and
Commissions

SECTION 26. When a board or commission is
at the head of a principal department or a regt+
latory or quasi-Judicial agency, its members
shall be appointed by the governor, subject to
confirmation by a majority of the members of the
legislature in joint session, and may be removed
as provided by law. They shall be citizens of the
United States. The board or commission may appoint a principal executive officer when authorized
by law, but the appointment shall be subject to the
approval of the governor.

Recess

SECTION 27. The governor may make appointments to fill vacancies occuring during a recess
of the legislature, in offices requiring confirma-

Appointments

16

tion by the legislature. The duration of such appointments shall be prescribed by law.

tion held more than three years after his appointment. Thereafter, each supreme court justice
shall be subject to approval or rejection in a like
manner every tenth year, and each superior
court judge, every sixth year.

ARTICLE IV
THE JUDICIARY
Judicial
Power and
Jurisdiction

I
I-'
0

I

SECTION 1. The judicial power of the State is
vested in a supreme court, a superior court, and
the courts established by the legislature. The
jurisdiction of courts shall be prescribed by law.
The courts shall constitute a unified judicial
system for operation and administration. Judicial
districts shall be established by law.

Supreme
Court

SECTION 2. The supreme court shall be the
highest court of the State, with final appellate
jurisdiction. It shall consist of three justices,
one of whom is chief justice. The number of
justices may be increased by law upon the request of the supreme court.

Superior
Court

SECTION 3. The superior court shall be the
trial court of general jurisdiction and shall consist of five judges. The number of judges may be
changed by law.

Qualifications
of Justices
ond Judges

SECTION 4. Supreme court justices and superior court judges shall be citizens of the United
States and of the State, licensed to practice law
in the State, and possessing any additional qualifications prescribed by l~w. Judges of other courts
shall be selected in a manner, for terms, and
with qualifications prescribed by law.

l'-lomination
und
Appointment

SECTION 5. The governor shall fill any vacar.cy in an office of supreme court justice or
superior court judge by appointing one of two or
more persons nominated by the judicial council.

Approval or
Rejection

SECTION 6. Each supreme court justice and
superior court judge shall, in the manner provided by law, be subject to approval or rejection
on a non-partisan ballot at the first general elec-
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Vacancy

SECTION 7. The office of any supreme court
justice or superior court judge becomes vacant
ninety days after the election at which he is rejected by a majority of those voting on the question, or for which he fails to file his declaration
of candidacy to succeed himself.

Judicial
Council

SECTION 8. The judicial council shall consist
of seven members. Three attorney members
shall be appointed for six-year terms by the governing body of the organized state bar. Three nonattorney members shall be appointed for six-year
terms by the governor subject to confirmation by
a majority of the members of the legislature in
joint session. Vacancies shall be filled for the
unexpired term in like manner. Appointments shall
be made with due consideration to area representation and without regard to political affiliation.
The chief justice of the supreme court shall be
ex officio the seventh member and chairman of
the judicial council. No member of the judicial
council, except the chief justice, may hold any
other office or position of profit under the United
States or the State. The judicial council shall act
by concurrence of four or more members and
according to rules which it adopts.

Additional
Duties

SECTION 9. The judicial council shall conduct
studies for improvement of the administration
of justice, and make reports and recommendations
to the supreme court and to the legislature at
intervals of not more than two years. The judicial
council shall preform other duties assigned by
law.

Commission on
Judicial
Qua Ii fications

SECTION 10. The legislature may provide by
law for a commission on judicial qualifications
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and establish procedures for the censure, suspension, disqualification or remova l of a justice
or judge of any court.
(The above Constitution a l Am e ndmen t was
approved by the voters of the State August 27,
1968. Section 10, Artic le IV, pertaining to Incapacity of Judges was repealed. )
Re tirement

I
I-'
I-'
I

SECTION 11. Justices and judges shall be r etired a t the a ge of seventy except as p r ovided in
this article. The ha sl s and amount of retirem ent
pay shall be prescribed by la w. Retired judges
slull render no further service on the bench except for special assignments as p rovided by court
rule .

Impeachment

SECTION 12. Impeachment of any justice or
judge for malfeasance or misfeasance in theperformance of his official duties shall be according to procedure prescribed for civil officers.

Compensation

SECTION 13. Justices, judges, and members
of the judicial council and the commission on
judicial qualifications shall receive compensation
as prescribed by law. Compensation of justices
and judges shall not be diminished during their
terms of office, unless by general law applying
to all salaried officers of the State.
(The above Constitutional Amendment was
app roved by the voters of the State August 27,
1968. The words "and the commission on judicial
qualifications" were incorporated in this Section.)

Restrictions

SECTION 14 . Supreme court justices and superior court judges while holding office may not
practice law, hold office in a political party, or
hold any other office or position of profit under
the United States, the State, or its political subdivisions. Any supreme court justice or superior
court judge filing for another elective public office forfeits his judicial position.
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Rul e- mak ing
Pawe r

Cour t
Adm inistration

SECTION 15. The supreme court shall make
and promulgate rules governing the administration of all courts. It shall make and promulgate
rules governing practice and procedure in civil
and criminal cases in all courts. These rules
may be changed by the legislature by two-third s
vote of the members elected to each house.
SECTION 16. The chief justice of the supreme
court shall be the administrative head of all cou rts.
He may assign judges from one court or division
thereof to another for temporary service. The
chief justice shall, with the approval of the sup reme court, appoint an administrative director
to serve at his pleasure and to supervise the
ad mini strati ve operations of the judicial system.
ARTICLE V
SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS

Qualified
Voters

SECTION I. Every citizen of the United States
who is at least nineteen years of age, who me ets
registration requirements which may be prescribed by law, and who is qualified to vote under thi s
article, may vote in any state or local election.
A voter shall have been, immediately preceding
the election, for one year a resident of Alaska
and for thirty days a resident of the election
district in which be seeks to vote, except that
for purposes of voting for President and Vice
President of the United States other residency
requirem ents may be prescribed by law. A voter
shall be able to read or speak the English language as prescribed by law, unless prevented by
physical disability. Additional voting qualifications may be prescribed by law for bond issue
elections of political subdivisions.
(The above Constitutional Amendment was
approved by the voters of the State August 23,
1966. The Constitution was amended to permit
the residency requirements for voting for th e
President and Vice President of the United States
to be prescribed by law.)
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Di squal i fi ,;at ions

Methods of
Voting;
Election
Contests
Voting
Precincts;
Registration
General
Elections

I
I-'
N

I

SECTION 2. No person may vote who has been
convicted of a felony involving moral turpitude
unless his civil rights have been restored. :-S:o
person may vote who has been jud icially determined co be of unsound mind unl ess the disability
has been removed.
SECTION 3. Methods of voting, including absentee voting, shall be prescribed by law. Secrecy of voting shall be preserved. The procedure for determining election contests, with
right of appeal to the courts, shall be prescribed by law.
SECTION 4. The legislature may provide a system of permanent registration of voters, and may
establish voting precincts within election districts.

Method

SE CTION 4. Reapporti onment shall be by the
methods of equal proportions, except chat each
election district having the major fraction of the
quotient obtained by dividing total civilian population by forty shall have one represe ntative.

Combining
Districts

SE CTION 5. Should the total civilian population
within any election district fall below one-half of
the quotient, the district shall be attached to an
election district within its senate district 1 and
the reapportionment for the ne w district shall
be determined as provide d in Section 4 of this
article.

Redistricting

SECTION 6. The governo r may further redistrict by changing the size and area of election
districts, subject to the limitationsofthisarticle.
Each new district so created shall be formed of
contiguous and compact territory containing as
nearly as practicable a relatively integrated
soci_o-economic area. Each shall contain a population at least equal to the quotient obtained by
dividing the coral civilian population by forty.
Consideration may be given to local government
boundaries. Drainage and other geographic features shall be used in describing boundaries
wherever possible.

Modification
of Senate
Districts

SECTION 7. The senate district s , described
in Section 2 of Article XIV, may be modified to
reflect changes in election distri cts . A district,
although modified, shall retain its total number of
senators and its approximate perimeter.

Reapportionment
Boord

SE CT ION 8. The governor shall appoint a reapportionment board to act in an advisory capacity
to him. It shall consist of five members, none
of whom may be public employees or officia ls.
At least one member each shall be appointed
from the Southeastern, Southcentral, Centra l and
Northwestern Senate Districts. Appointments
sha ll be made without regards to political affiliation. Board members shall be compensated.

SECTION 5. General elections shall be held on
the second Tuesday in October of every even-numbered year, but the month and day may be changed
by law.
ARTICLE VI
LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT

Election
Districts

Senate
Districts

Reapportionment
of House

SE CTION 1. l'vtembers of the hou se of representatives shall be elected by the qualified voters
of the respective election districts. Until reapportionment, election districts and the number of
representatives to be elected from eac h district
shall be as set forth in Section 1 of Article XIV.
SECTION 2. Memb er s of the senate shall be
elected by the qualified voters of the respective
senate districts. Senate di scricts shall be as set
forth in Section 2 of Article XIV, subject to
changes authorized in this article.
SECTION 3. The governor shall reapportion
the house of representa tives immediately following the official reporting of each dec~nnial census of the United States. Reapportionment shall
be based upon civilian population within each
election district as report_eq QY the census.
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Organization

SE CTION 9. The board shall elect one of its
member s chairman and may employ temporary
as s istant s . Concurrence of th ree members is
n ·ciui red for a ruling or de termin:.tion, but a
lesser numher may conc.·.1~t hearin gs or otherw1 se act for the board.

Reapportionment
Pion and
P roclamati on

SECTIO:'\ JO. Within r .. 1e ry days fo llowing the
offi c ial reporting of each decenn ia l census, t he
hoard shall submit to t he go vernor a pl a n for
reapportionment :ind redistric t ing as provided in
this article. Within ninety days after receipt of
the plan, the governor shall issue a proclamation
of reapportionment and redistricting. An accompanying statement shall explain any change from
t he plan of the hoard. The reapportionment and
r e districting shall be effective for the election
of m e mbe rs of the Iegi slature until after the
offi cial reporting of the next decennial census.

Enforcement
I
f--'

w
I

SECTION 11. .\ny qualified voter may apply to
the s upe rior co urt to compel the gove rnor, by
manda mus or otherwise, to perform his reapportionme nt duti es o r to co rrect any error in r e dist ri c ti ng or r e appo rti o nment. Application to
compe l the governor to perform his reapportionmen t duti e s mu s t be filed within thirty days of
the expiration of either of the two ninety-day
periods specifi e d in thi s article. Appli c ation to
compe l co rrecti on of any error in redistricting
or reapportionment must be filed within thirty
days following the proclamation. Original jurisdictio n in these matters is hereby vested in the
supe ri o r court. On appeal, the cause shall be
reviewe d by the supreme court upon the law and
the facts.

provide for other public educat1onal 1nst1t cJt1ons.
Sc hoo l s and institutions so estab!Ishe d s hall he
fr ee from sectarian control. No money s hall he
paid from public funds for thE> d1r cct !Jcnc f1t
of any religious or othe r private e duca t1 u11 J)
institution.
State
University

SECTION 2. The Univ e rsity of Alaska is herl'by established as the state unive rsity and con st ituted a body corporate. It shall have titl t' t,
a ll real and personal property no w or hereafter
set aside for or conveyed to ir. Its p rope rt y !'>hall
be administered and disposed of a cco rding to Ja w.

Bo ord of
Regents

SECTION 3. The University of Al aska sha ll be
governed by a board of r ege nt s . The:: n:!:c:11ts ~ ha Ii
be appo inted by the governor , subje:ct to c1 n firmation by a majority of the members of the
legislature in joint session. The hoa r C: shall, 1n
accordance with law, formulate poli cy ;..nd :ir
point the president of the uni ·,crs1ty fie --hall be
the executive officer of th e board.

Public
Health

SE CTION 4. The le gislature sha ll pruv,J,_ ior
the promotion and protection of pu b!.. heal•h.

Public
Welfare

SE CTION 5. The legislature sha ll p rovide for
public we lfare.
ARTICLE Vlll
NATURAL RESOURCES

Statement
Of Policy

SECTION I. It is the policy of the State co en courage the settlement of its land and tht: Jeve lupment of its resources by making them a va il ab le
for maximum use consistent with the publi c interest.

General
Authority

SECTION 2. The legislature shall provid e fo r
the utilization, development, and co nse rva tion of
all natural resources belonging to the State , in cluding land and waters, for the ma ximum benefit
of its people.

ARTICLE Vil
HEAL TH, EDUCATION, AND WELF AR E
P u blic
Educ ation

. 1..~-·1 !ON I. The leg islature shall by general
la\\ •stabli sr anu maintain a system of public
schools open t,, a ll children of the State, and may
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Common

U,e
Sustained
Yield

F ocilities
and
Improvements

State Public
Domain

I
I-'
,:,.
I

Special
Purpose
Sites

Leases

SECTION 3. Wherever occurring in their natural
state, fish, wildlife, and waters are reserved to
the people for com mon use.

Soles and
Grants

SECTION 4. Fish, forests, wildlife, grasslands, and all other replenishable resources belonging to the State shall be utilized developed 1
and maintained on the sustained yieid princiole
subject to preferences among beneficial uses:
SECTION 5. The legislature may provide for
facilities, improvements, and services to assure
greater utilization, development, reclamation, and
settlement of lands, and to assure fuller utilization
and development of the fisheries, wildlife, and
waters.
SECTIO;s.; 6. Lands and interests therein, including submerged and tidal lands, possessed or
acquired by the State, and not used or intended
exclusively for governmental purposes, constitute the state public domain. The legislature shall
provide for the selection of lands granted to the
State by the United States, and for the administration of the state public domain.

Public Notice

SECTION 10. No disposals or leases of state
lands, or interests therein, shall be made without prior public notice and other safeguards of
the public interest as may be p!·escribed by law.

Mineral

SECTION 11. Discovery and appropriation shall
be the basis for establishing a right in those minerals reserved to the State which, upon the date
of ratification of this constitution by th e people
of Alaska, were subject to location under the federal mining laws. Prior discovery, location, and
filing, as prescribed by law, shall establish a
prior right to these minerals and also a prior
right to permits, leases, and transferable lic enses
for their extraction. Continuation of these rights
shall depend upon the performance of annual labor,
or the payment of fees, rents, or royalties, or
upon other requirements as may be prescribed
by law. Surface uses of land by a mineral claimant
shall be limited to those necessary for the extraction or basic processing of the mineral deposits,
or for both. Discovery and appropriation shall
initiate a right, subject to further requi rem e nts
of law, to patent of mineral lands if authorized by
the State and not prohibited by Congress. The
provisions of this section shall apply to all other
mineral s reserved to the State which by law are
declared subject to appropria tion.

Rights

SECTION 7. The legislature may pcO\'ide for
the acquisition of sites, objects, and areas of
natural beauty or of historic, cultural, recreational, or scientific value. It may reserve them
from the public domain and provide for their administration and preservation for the use, enjoyment, and welfare of the people.
SECTION 8. The legislature may provide for
the leasing of, and the issuance of permits for
~xploration of, any part of the public domain or
interest therein, subject to r easonable con:::urrer.t
uses. Leases and permits shall provide, amo:ig
other conditions, for payment by the party at
fault '.or dan:iage or injury arising from non compl!ance with terms governing concurrent use
and for forfeiture in the event of breach of con~
ditions.
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SE CTI ON 9. Sub ject to the prov1s10ns of this
section, the legislature may provide for the sale
or grant of state lands , or interr~sts therein, and
establish sales procedures. All sales or grants
shall contain suc h r eserva tio ns co the State of all
resources as may be require d by Congress or
the State and shall provide for access to these
resources. Reservation of access shall not unnecessarily impair the owners ' use, prevent the
control of trespass, or preclude compensati on
for damages.

Mineral Leases
ond Permits

SECTION 12. The legislature sha ll provide for
the issuance, types and terms of leases for coal,
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oil, gas, oil shale, sodi um, phosphate, potash,
sulfur, pumice, and ocher minerals as may be
prt:?scribed by Jaw. Leases and permits giving the
exclusive right of explor ation for th ese minerals
for speci fic periods and areas, sub ject to reason able concurrent exp lora tion
as to different
cla sses of mi nerals, may be authorized by law.
Like leases and permits gi ving the exc lu s ive right
of prospecting by geophysical, geochemical, and
similar methods for all minera ls may also be
authorized by law.
Water Rights

I
t-'
U1

I

Access to
Navigable
Waters

No Exclusive
Right of
Fishery
Protection
of Rights

SECTION 13. All surface and subsurface wat ers
reserved to the people for common use, except
mineral and medicinal waters, are sub ject to
appropriation. Priority of app ropriation shall give
prior right. Except for public water s upply, an
appropriation of water shall be limited to stated
purposes and subjl!ct co preferences among beneficial uses, concurrent or otherwise, as prescribed by Jaw, and to the general reservation
of fish and wildlife.
SECTION 14. Free access to the navigable or
public waters of the State, as defined by the legisJ1ture, shalJ not be denied any citizen of the
United States -or resident of the State, except that
the legislature may by genera l Jaw regulate and
limit such access for ocher benefici al uses or
public purposes.

with reference to the subject matter and purpose
to be served by the Jaw or regulation.
Private
Ways of
Nece ssity '

ARTICLE IX
FINANCE AND TAXATION
Taxing Power

Nondiscrimination

Application

SECTION 17. Laws and regulations governing
the use or disposal of natural resources shall
apply equally co all persons similarly situated
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SECTION 2. The lands and other property belonging co citizens of the United Scates residing
without the State shall never be taxed at a higher
rate than the lands and other property belonging
to the residents of the State.
SECTION 3. Standards for appraisal of all property assessed by the State or its political subdivisions shall be prescribed by law.

Exemptions

SECTION 4. The real and personal property of
the State or its political subdivisions shall be exe mpt from taxation under conditions and exceptions which may be provided by law. All, or any
portion of, property used exclusively for nonprofit religious, charitable, cemetery, or educational purposes, as defined by law, shall be
exempt from taxation. Other exemptions of like
or different kind may be granted by general Jaw.
All valid existing exemptions shall be retained
until otherwise provided by law.

Interests in

SECTION S. Private leaseholds, contracts, or
interests in land or property owned or held by
the United States, the State, or its political subdivisi ons, shall be taxable co the extent of the
interests.

Government
Uniform

SE CTION 1. The power of taxation shall never
be surrendered. This power shall not be suspended or contracted away, except as provided in
thi s artic le.

Assessment
Standard s

SECTION 15. No exclusive right or special privilege of fishery shall be created or authorized in
the natura l waters of the State.
SECTION 16. No person shall be involuntarily
di ve:-;ted of his right to the use of waters, his
interests in lands, or improvements affecting
either, except for a superior beneficial use or
public purpose and then only with just compensation and by operation of law.

SE CT ION 18. P roceeding in eminent domain
may be undertaken for private ways of necessity
to permit essential access for extrac tion or utilization of resources. Just compensation shall be
made for property taken or for resultant damages
to other property rights.

Property
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Public
P Jrpose

SECTION 6. No tax shall be levied, or appropriation of public money made, or public property
transferred, nor shall the public credit l-ie used,
except for a public purpose.

Dedicoted
Funds

SECTION 7. The proceeds of any state tax or
license shall not be dedicated to any special purpose, except when required by the federal government for state participation in federal programs
This provision shall not prohibit the continuance
of any dedication for special purposes existing
upon the date of ratification of this constitution
by the people of Alaska.

State Debt

SECTION 8. No state debt shall be contracted
unless authorized by law for capital improvements and ratified by a majority of the qualifid
voters of the State who vote on the question. The
State may, as provided by law anc: without ratification, contract debt for the purp,1se of repelling invasion, suppressing insurrection, defending
the State in war, meeting natural Jisasters, or
redeeming indebtedness n 11 tstanding at the time
this constitution becomes effective.

I
t--'

°'I
Local Debts

SECTION 9. No debt shall be contracted by any
political subdivision of the State, unless authorized
for capital improvements by its governing body
and ratified by a majority vote of those qualified
to vote and voting on the question.

Interim
Borrowing

SECTION 10. The State and its political subdivisions may borrow money to meet appropriations
for any fiscal year in anticipation of the collection of the revenues for that year, but all debt so
contracted shall be paid before the end of the next
fi seal year.

Exceptions

SECTION 11. The restrictions on contracting
debt do not apply to debt incurred through the
issuance of revenue bonds by a public enterprise
or public corporation of the State or a political
subdivision, when the only security is the revenues of the enterprise or corporation. The restric-
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tions do not apply to indebtedness to be paid from
special assessments on the benefited property,
nor do they apply to refunding indebtedness of
the State or its political subdivi:,ions.
Budget

SECTION 12. The governor shall submit to the
legislature, at a time fixed by law, a budget for
the next fiscal year setting forth all proposed expenditures and anticipated income of all departments, offices, and agencies of the State. The
governor, at the same time, shall submit a general appropriation bill to authorize the proposed
expenditures, and a bill or bills covering recommendations in the budget for new or additional revenues.

Expenditures

SECTION 13. No money shall be withdrawn from
the treasury except in accordance with appropriations made by law. No obligation for the payment
of money shall be incurred except as authorized
by law. Unobligated appropriations our.standing at
the end of the period of time specified by law
shall be void.

Legislative
Post- audit

SECTION 14. The legislature shall appoint an
auditor to serve at its pleasure. He shall be a
certified public accountant. The auditor shall conduct post-audits as prescribed by law and shall
report to the legislature and to the governor.
ARTICLE X
LOCAL GOVERI-IMENT

Purpose and
Construction

SECTION 1. The purpose of this article is to
provide for maximum local self-government with
a minimum of local government units, and to prevent duplication of tax-levying jurisdictions. A
liberal construction shall be given to the powers of
local government units.

Local
Government
Powers

SECTION 2. All local government powers shall
be vested in boroughs and ci ti es. The State may
delegate taxing powers to organized boroughs and
cities only.
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Boroughs

Assembly

SECTION 4. The governing body of the organized borough shall be the assembly, and its composition shall be established by law or charter.
Each city of the first class, and each city of any
other class designated by law, shall be represented on the assembly by one or more members of
its counc il. The ocher members of the assembly
shall be elected from and by the qualified voters
resident outside such cities.

Service

SECT ION 5. Service areas to provide special
sen-ices within an organized borough may be
established, altered, or abolished by the assembly,
subject to the provisions of law or charter. A
new service area shall not be established if, consistent with the purposes of this anide, the new
service can be provided by an existing service
area, by incorporation as a city, or by annexation
co a city. The assembly may authorize the levying of taxes, charges, or assessments within
a service area co finance the special services.

I
I-'
-.J
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SECTION 3. The entire State shall be divided
into boroughs, organized or unorganized. They
shall be established in a manner and according
to standards provided by la w. The standards shall
inc lude population, geography, economy, transportation, and other factors . Each borough sha ll
embrace an area and population with common
interests to the maximum degree possib le . The
legislature sha l l classify boroughs a nd p rescribe
their powers a nd function s. Me thods by whic h
boroughs ma y be organized, inc orpo ra ted, m erged, consolida ted, re c lassifi ed, or di ssolved s hall
be prescribed by Jaw.

Arcos

Unorganized
Boroughs

SECTION 6. The legislature shall provide for
the performa nce of services it deems necessary
or advisable in unorganized boroughs, allowing
for maximum local participa t ion and responsibility. It may exercise any power or function in an
unorganized borough which the assemb ly may exercise in an organized borough.
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Citi es

SECTION 7. Cities shall be incorporated in a
manner p rescribed by }aw, and shall be a part of
the boroug h in which they are located. Cit11::s shall
ha ve the powers and functions conferred by law
or charter. They may be merged, consolidated,
c lassified, reclassified, or di ssnlved in the manner provided by law.

Council

SEC TION 8. The governing body of a city shall
be the coun cil.

Charters

SECTION 9. The qua li fied voters of any borough
of the first class or city of the first class may
adopt, amend, or repeal a home rule charter in
a manner provided by law. In the absence of such
legislation, the governing body of a horough or
city of the first class shall provide the procedure
for the preparation and adoption or rejection of
the charter. All charters, or pares or amendments of charters, shall be submitted to the qualified voters of the borough or city , and shall
become effective if approved by a majority of
those who vote on the- specific question.

Exte nded

SECTION 10. The legislature may extend home
rule to other boroughs and cities.

Home Rule
Home Rule
Powers

Boundaries

SECTION 11. A home rule borough or city may
exercise all legislative powers not prohibited by
law or by charter.
SECTION 12. A local boundary commission or
board shall be established by law in the executive
branch of the state government. The commission
or board may consider any proposed loca l government boundary change. It may present proposed
changes to the legislature during the first ten
days of any regular session. The change shall
become effective forty-five days after presentation or at the end of the session, whichever is
earlier, unless disapproved by a resolution concurred in by a majority of the members of each
house. T he commission or board, subject to law,
may establish procedures whereby boundaries
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may be adjusted by local action.
Ag:eements;
Tronsfer of
Powers

Locol
Government
Agency

Special
I Service

.,_.o·1str1cts
.

co
I

SECTIO:--: 13. Agreements, including those for
cooperative or joint administration of any functions or powers, may be made by any local government with any ocher local government, with
the State, or with the United States, unless otherwise provided by law or charter. A city may transfer co the borough in which it is located any of its
powers or functions unless prohibited by law or
charter, and may in like manner revoke the transfer.
SECTION 14. An agency shall be established
by law in the execuci ve branch of the state government to advise and assist local governments.
le shall review their activities, collect and publish local government information, and perform
other duties prescribed by law.

ject matter shall be prepared by the secretary
of state for circulation by the sponsors. If signed
by qualified voters, equal in number to ten per
cent of those who voted in the preceding general
election and resident in at least two-thirds of
the election districts of the State, it may be filed
with the secretary of state.
Initiative
Election

Referendum
Election

SECTION S. A referendum petition may be filed
only within ninety days after adjournment of the
legislative session at which the act was passed.
The secretary of state shall prepare a ballot
title and proposition summarizing the act and shall
place them on the ballot for the first statewide
election held more than one hundred eighty days
after adjournment of that session.

Enactment

SECTION 6. If a majority of the votes cast
on the proposition favor its adoption, the initiated
measure is enacted. If a majority of the votes
cast on the proposition favor the rejection of an
act referred, it is rejected. The secretary of
state shall certify the election returns. An initiated law becomes effective ninety days after
certification, is not subject to veto, and may not
be repealed by the legislature within two years
of its effective date. It may be amended at any
time. An act rejected by referendum is void thirty
days after certification. A1ditional procedures for
the initiative and referendum may be prescribed
by law.

Restrictions

SECTION 7. The initiative shall not be used to
dedicate revenues, make or repeal appropriations,

SECTION 15. Special service districts existing
at the time a borough is organized shall be integrated with the government of the borough as provide5f by law.
ARTICLE XI
INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, AND RECALL

initiotive
ond
Referendum

SECTlO:--..' 1. The people may propose and enact
laws by the initiative, and approve or reject acts
of the legislature by the referendum.

App Ii cation

SECTION 2. An initiative or referendum is proposed by an application containing the bill to be
initiated or the act to be referred. The application
shall be signed by not less than one hundrec. qualified voters as sponsors, and shall be filed with
the secretary of state. If he finds it in proper
form he shall so certify. Denial of certification
shall be subject to judicial review.

Petition

SECTION 3. After certification of the application, a petition containing a summary of the sub-
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SECTION 4. An initiative petition may be filed
at any time. The secretary of state shall prepare
a ballot title and proposition summarizing the
proposed law, and shall place them on the ballot
for the first statewide election held more than
one hundred twenty days after adjournment of the
legislative session following the filing. If, before
the election, substantially the s.ime measure has
been enacted, the petition is void.
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create courts, define the jurisdiction of courts
or prescribe their rules, or enact local or special
legi slatior:. The referendum shall not be applied
to dedications of revenue, to appropriations, to
local or special legislation, or to laws necessary
for the immediate preservation of the public
peace, health, or safety.
Recall

SECTION 8. All elected public officials, in the
State, except judicial officers, are subject to recall by the voters of the State or political subdi vision from which elected. Procedures and
grounds for recall shall be prescribed by the legislature.

Ooth of
Office

SECTION 5. All public officers, before enterIng upon the duties of their offices, shall take
and subscribe to the following oa th or affi rmation: "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will
support and defend the Constitution of the United
States and the Constitution of the State of Alaska,
and that I will faithfully discharge my duties as
.... ___ •. ___ to the best of my ability." The
legislature may prescribe furth er oaths or affirmations.

Merit

SECTION 6. The legislature shall establish a
system under which the merit principle will govern the employment of persons by the State.

System

Retirement

ARTICLE XII

System

GENERAL PROVISIONS
State
Boundaries
I
I-'
~

SECTION 1. The State of Alaska shall consist
of all the territory, together with the territorial
waters appurtenant thereto, included in the Territory of Alaska upon the date of ratification of this
constitution by the people of Alaska.

Residual
Power

SECTION 8. The enumeration of specified powers in this constitution shall not be construed as
limiting the powers of the State.

Provisions

SECTION 9. The provisions of this constitution
shall be construed to be self-executing whenever
possible.

I

Intergovernmental
Relations

Office of

Profit

Di squo Iificat ion
for Disloyalty

SECTION 2. The State and its political subdivisions may cooperate with the United States
and its territories, and with other states and
their political subdivisions on matters of common
interest. The respective legislative bodies may
make appropriations for this purpose.
SECTION 3. Service in the armed forces of the
United States or of the State is not an office or
position of profit as the term is used in this constitution.
·
SECTION 4. No person who advocates, or who
aids or belongs to any party or organization or
association which advocates, the overthrow by
force or violence of the government of the United
State s or of the State shall be qualified to hold
any public office of trust or profit under this
constitution.
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SECTION 7. Membership in emp loyee retirement systems of the State or its political subdivisions shall constitute a contractual relationship. Accrued benefit s of these systems shall
not be diminished or impaired.

Self-executing

Interpretation

SECTION 10. Titles and subtitles shall not be
used in construing this constitution. Personal
pronouns used in this constitution shall be construed as including either sex.

Low-making

SECTION 1 I. As used in this constitution, the
terms "by Iaw"and "by the legislature," or variations of these terms, are used interchangeably
when related to Ia w-making powers. Unless clearly inapplicable, the law-making powers assigned
to the legislature may be exercised by the people
through the initiative, subject to the limitations
of Article XI.

Power
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Disclaimer
I

one.
Agreement

r!.,1
0

I

Consent to
Act of
Admission

SECTION 12. The State of Alaska and its people
f~.-.:eve r disclaim all right and title in or to any
property belonging to the United States or subject to its disposi tion, and not granted or confirmed to the State or its political subdivisions,
by or under the act admitting Alaska to the Union.
The State and its people further disclaim all
right or title in or to any property, including
fishing rights, the right or title to which may be
held by for any Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut, or community thereof, as that right or title is defined
in the act of admission. The State and its people
agree that, unless otherwise provided by Congress, the property, as described in this section,
shall remain subject to the absolute disposition
of the United States. They further agree that no
taxes will be imposed upon any such property,
until otherwise provided by the Congress. This
tax exemption shall not apply to property held by
individuals in fee without restrictions on alienation.

SECTION 2. The legislature may call constitutional conventions at any time.

Call by

SECTION 3. If during any ten-year period a
constitutional convention has not been held, the
secretary of state shall place on the ballot for
the next general election the question: "Shall
there be a Constitutional Convention?" If a majority of the votes cast on the question are in the
negative, the question need not be placed on. the
ballot until the end of the next ten-year period.
If a majority of the votes cast on the questio'n are
in the affirmative, delegates to the convention
shall be chosen at the next regular statewide election unless the legislature provides for the election' of the delegates at a special election. The
secretary of state shall issue the call for the convention. Unless other provisions have been made
by law, the call shall conform as nearly ~s p_ossible to the act calling the Alaska Constitutional
Convention of 1955, including, but not limited to,
number of members; districts, election and certification of delegates, and submission and ratification of revisions and ordinances. The appropriation provisions of the call shall be self-executing
and shall constitute a first claim on the state treasury.

Referendum

SECTION 13. All provisions of the act admitting
Alaska to the Union which reserve rights or powers to the United States, as well as those presscribing the terms or conditions of the grants of
lands or other property, are consented to fully
by the State and its people.
ARTICLE Xlll
AMENDMENT AND REVISION

Amendments

Convention

SECTION I. Amendments to this constitution
may be proposed by a two-thirds vote of each
house of the legislature. The secretary of state
shall prepare a ballot title and proposition summarizing each proposed amendment, and shall
place them on the ballot for the next statewide
election. If a majority of the votes cast on the
proposition favor the amendment, it shall be
adopted.
Unless otherwise provided in the
amendment, it becomes effective thirty days afte r
the certification of the election returns by the
secretary of state.

Power

SECTION 4. Constitutional Conventions shall
have plenary power to amend or revise the constitution, subject only to ratification by the peopl~.
No call for a constitutional convention shall hm:t
these powers of the convention.

APPORTIONMENT SCHEDULE
Election
Districts

I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9

10
I
l'v

I-'

I

1
2
3

SECTIO:-.J 1. Members of the house of representatives shall, until reapportionment, be elected
from the election districts and in the numbers
shown below:
Number of
District

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24

Name of District

4

5
6
7
8
9
10

Number of
Representatives

Prince of Wales
Ketchikan
Wrangell-Petersburg
Sitka
Juneau
Lynn Canal-Icy Straits
Cordova-McCarthy
Valdez-Chitina-Whittier
Palmer-Wasilla-Talkeetna
Anchorage
Seward
Kenai-Cook Inlet
Kodiak
Aleutian Islands
Bristol Bay
Bethel
Kuskokwim
Yukon-Koyukuk
Fairbanks
Upper Yukon
Barrow
Kobuk
Nome
Wade Hampton

1
2

11

1

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

2

2
1
1
1
1
8
1
1

2
1
1
1
1
1
5

1
1
1
2
1

Reapportionment and redistricting --A proclamation of the governor dated December 7
1961, provides as follows:
'
The election districts shall have the following
numbers , names, and assignments of seats in the
House of Representatives:
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Name of Election
D,strict

District
Number

ARTICLE XIV

Number of
Repersentative s

Ketchikan-Prince of Wales
Wrangell-Petersburg
Sitka
Juneau
Lynn Canal-Icy Straits
Cordova-Valdez
Palmer-Wasllla-Talkeetna
Anchorage
Seward
Kenai-Cook Inlet
Kodiak
Aleutian Islands
Bristol Bay
Bethel
Yukon-Kuskokwim
Fairbanks-Fort Yukon
Barrow-Kobuk
Nome
Wade Hampton

2
1
1
2
1
1
1
14
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
7
1
1
1

SECTION 2. Members of the senate shall
be elected from the senate districts and in the
number shown below:

Senate
Districts

Name of District

Composed of
Election
Districts

A. Southeastern
B.
C.
D.
E.

Ketchikan-Prince of Wales
Wrangell-Petersburg-Sitka
Juneau-Yakutat
Southcentral

F.
G.
H.
I.

Cordova-Valdez
Anchorage-Palmer
Seward-Kenai
Kodiak-Aleutians

Number of
Sen ators

1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
and 6
1 and 2
3 and 4
5 and 6
7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12,13,and 14
7 and 8
9 and 10
11 and 12
13 and 14

2

1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1

15, 16, 17, 18,
19, and 20
15 and 16
17andl8
19 and 20
21, 22, 23,
and 24
21 and 22
23 and 24

J. Central
K. Bristol Bay-Bethel
L. Yukon-Kuskokwim
M.Fairbanks-Fort Yukon
N. Northwestern

0. Barrow-Kobuk
P. Nome-Wade Hampton

2
1
1
1
2
1
1

Reapportionment and redistricting --A proclamation of the governor dated SeI,>cem'Jer 3,
1965, provides as follows:
The election districts for the House of Representatives shall remain as designated by the
Proclamation of Reapportionment Redistricting of
December 7, 1961.
Members of the Senate shall be elected from
Senate Districts and in the number shown below:
Sen ate
District

Name of
District

A.
B.

Composed
of Elect,on
Districts

Number of
Sen ate rs

3. Sitka (1958 District No. 4) - Those parts of Admiralty,
Chlchagof, and Baranof Islands not included in Districts No. 2,
4, and 5; and Kruzof Island and other smaller adjacent islands.
4. Juneau (1958 District No. 5) - The mainland north of District No7 up to and· including che area drained by streams
flowing into Berne rs Bay on the north; and that area of Admiralty
Island north of District No. 2 and drained by streams flowing
into Stephens Passage, Seymour Canal, Lynn Canal, and their
tributaries; and including Douglas, Shelter, and Benjamin Islands,
and other small adjacent islands.

1

2 and 3
4 and 5

1
1

6 and 7
8
9 and 10
11 and 12.

1
7
1
1

5. Lynn Canal-Icy Straits (1958 District No, 6) - That part
of the mainland, not included in District No. 4, drained by streams
flowing into Lynn Canal, Glacier Bay, Icy Strait, Cross Sound,
and their tributaries, and che Pacific Ocean, to and rncluding the
area drained into Icy Bay to the west; those parts of Admiralty
and Chichagof Islands drained by streams flowing Into Icy Strait,
Cross Sound, and their tributaries; and Yakobi, Lemesurier,
and Pleasant Islands, and other smaller adjacent islands.

13 and 15
16
17 and 18
14 and 19

1
4
1
1

6. Cordova-Valdez (Combination of 1958 Districts No. 7 and 8)
- That area draining into the Gulf of Alaska and Prince William
Sound from but not including the area drainrng into the south side
of Icy Bay on the east and to Cape Junken on the west; together
with all the offshore and adjacent islands within these limits.

SECTION 3. The election districts set forth in
Section 1 shall include the following territory:

7. Palmer-Wasilla-Talkeetna (1958 Di strict No. 9 with addition
of Goose Bay area) - That area lying to the north of Cook Inlet
and Knik Arm which is drained by streams emptying into Cook
Inlet and Knik Arm from but not including Beluga River on the
west to and including the Matanuska River on the east; and that

Description
Districts

2. Wrangell-Petersburg (1958 District No. 3) - That area of
the mainland nonh of District No. 1 and south of, and including
the area draining into Frederick Sound to Cape Fanshaw on the
north, and partly bounded on the nonh by a line drawn between
Cape Fanshaw and the north side of Pybus Bay; that area of
Admiralty Island drained by streams flowing into Frederick
Sound; that area of Baranof Island drained by streams flowing
Into Chatham Strait to but not Including that area drained by
streams flowing into Peril Strait; and including Kupreanof,
Mitkof, Kuiu and Coronation Islands and other smaller adjacent
islands.

1

Ketchikan
Wrangell-Petersburg
& Sitka
C. Juneau & Lynn Canal
D. Cordova-Valdez and
Palmer-Wasilla
E. Anchorage
F. Seward & Kenai
G. Kodiak & Aleutian Islands
H. Bristol Bay & YukonKuskokwim
Fairbanks
I.
J. Barrow-Kobuk & Nome
K. Bethel & Wade Hampton

of Election

1. Ketchikan-Prince of Wales (Combination of 1958 Districts
No. l and 2 ) - That area of the mainland drained by streams
flowing into Revillaglgedo Channel, Behm Canal, Burroughs Bay,
and the east side of Clarence Strait from the southernmost point
of the Alaska-British Columbia boundary line to and including
Lemesurier Point; and those islands offshore to this mainland
area and all other islands to the south of a line which begins at
Lemesurier Point and runs west to the centerline of Clarence
Strait and then follows the centerline of Clarence Strait to its
intersection with the centerline of Sumner Strait at which point
it turns west and follows the centerline of Sumner Strait west
and then southwesterly to the open sea.
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area draining 1nro the Kn1lc River from the north; and that area
draining into Kn1lc River from the south and on the east side of
the Kn1k River lllghway Ondge.
8. Anchorage ( I 958 Di s trict No IO with subtract1on of Goo se
Oay a:ca) - That area around Turnagaln Arm and east of Knlk
Arm drained by streams flowing into Turnagain Arm and Kn1k
A rm from and including Placer River on the south 10 and ll,duding the Knik River llighway Oridgc on the north; and including
Fire Island in Cook inlet.
0, Seward (1958 D1s1 nc1 No. I ll - T ha t part of Kenai Pen1r.sula draining into the Gulf of Alaska from Gor e Point on t he
'- CS t 10 Cape Junken on the cast; and the area dra1n1ng Into
Turna,;ain Arr:1 from and inc lud ing the drainage of Resurrec tion
l rt:ck 0:1 the west to but not including Placer River on the east,
.ind to and including the confluence of tbe Kenai and Russian
Rivers on the v.est .

I
l'v

w
I

10. Kenai- ·cc,k Inlet (1958 District l'-o. 12) - That area of
:--vna1 'Perunsula drained by streams fl ow ing into the Gulf of
'.laska, Cooic lnle:, and Turnaga,n Arm, from and including the
area dra1:icd into Port Dick on the south 10 Gore Point, ro !Jut
not induding Resurrectio n Creek on the nor:h, and the ar!?J cast
.,j the conflu..:nce of the !-:enai and Russian Rivers; and tr.at area
"<'-'I of Cook Inlet drained by all streams flowing into Cook
lnlt:t from Cape Deuglas on the south, to and including the
13"1"83 River; includ ing Elizabeth Island and adj:1ccnt islands
in
,nk Inlet.
11. ·~ I ·I- (195S D1s1nct :S:o. 13) - Thi! part of the ,\laska
Pl·n.rsuf.1 <lrJ1ne,I by .1!! str\!ams flow1:1g ir::o the Pacific Ocean
from Cape Dou~IJs on the east to but not includ . ng Kuju!H: Bay
on tl':c west; and all adjacent off-shore islands, including the
S;;:n1d1 Islands, and Kodiak, Afognalc, Trinity, Chirikoi Islands,
and ott:cr smailer 1sla:ids in ..he 1mmcd1a1e v1c1nity, such as t!le
Oarren Islands and Chugach Islands.
12. Aleutian islan.'s (1958 District :--o. 14) - The part oi t!'le
Alaska ?emnsula wcot of and including the drainage of '.\!esh1k
Ri•,c: and Kujuhk Bay; and all of the Aleutian and Pnb1lof
ls!J!lds and adjacent e,ff-shore islands west of and excluding the
Ser.1tdi Islands and Sutv.-ilc Island.

13. Bristol~• (1958 Discnct No. 15) - The area .Jra1ned by
all streams -flowing into Bristol Oay from Cape :S:ewenham on
the west to but not 1nclud1ng the :'-lesh1k River on :he sout~..
I~ . Ret!lcl (1958 D1 s :nct :--:o. 16) - The area drained by all
strc~ms flowing into 9aird Inlet, Etohn Strait, and Kuskokwim
Bay, that area drained by the Kuskokwim River and its tributaries
up to, and in~lud1ng, the area drained by the Tuh.:ksak River on
th ~ast bank of the Kuskokwim River; and the area drained by
er ""canes up to the opposite point on the west bank of the Kuskol(wim River; and tnclud1ng Numvak Island and St. !\latthew
Island and adjacent islands.
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15. Yukon - Kus kokwlm (Combination of 1958 Districts No. 17
and 18 with s ubt raction of Anaktuvulc Pass) - That area drained
by the Kuslcokwim River and Its tnbutanes above but not inc lud i ng theTuluk sak Riveron the east bank; and the area drained
by t ributaries above the opposite point on the west bank of the
Kuskokwim River; and the area drained by the Tanana River
a nd its t ri bu taries up to but not including Clear Creek, near
Bl air La kes on the east; and that part of Goldstream Creek
d rainage up to but not including Nugget Creek and Spinach Creek;
a nd tha t portion drained by the Chatan1ka River up to but not
inc luding Va ult Creek; provided that Anaktuvuk Pass and adjacent
ter r itory to the no rth and east of a line drawn from the summ11s
of Soakpak Mountain to Kollutuk Mountain to Three River II.fountain s ha ll not be inc luded withln this district.
16. Fairbanks-Fort Yukon (Combination of 1958 Di stricts No.
19 and20)-~Thac area drained by the Tanana River and ns tributaries from and including Clear Creek, near Alair Lakes on
the west to the Alaska-Canada boundary on the east; and that
pan of Goldstream Creek drainage upstream from and Including
Nugget Creek and Spinach Creek; and that pan of che Chacanika
River drainage upstream from and including Vault Creek; and
that area drained by the Yukon River and 1!s tributaries from
but not Including Hess Creek on the west to the Alaska-Canada
boundary; and that area drained by streams flowing into the
Arctic Ocean from but not including Kuparulc River on the west
to the Alaska-Canada boundary on the ease.
17. Barrow-Kobuk (Combinauon of 1958 Districts No. 21 and
22 witb addition<lf Anaktuvuk Pass) - The area drained by all
streams flowing into the Arctic Ocean and Kotzebue Sound from
and including the Kuparuk River and Its tnbutanes on the east
to and including the Gooclhope River and its tnbutanes on the
south; provided that Anaktuvuk Pass and adjacent territory co the
north and east of a line drawn from the summits of Soalcpak
Mountain to Kollutulc Mountain to Three River Mountain sh.:.11
be Included within this district.
18. Nome (I 958 District No. 23) - That part of the Seward
Peninsula and adjacent areas drained by all streams flowing Into
the Kotzebue Sound, Bering Strait, and Nonon Sound, from but
not Including the area drained by the Gooclhope River and 11s
tributaries on the north, to but not Including the area drained by
the Pastollk River on the south; and King, Uttle Diomede, St.
Lawrence, Sledge, and Stuan Islands, as well as adjacent offshore Islands.
19. Wade_,!:!a_mpton (1958 District No. 24) - The area drained
by the lower Yukon River and its tributaries, from Tuckers
Slough to t he mouth at the Bering Sea; and the area drained by
all streams flowing Into the Bering Sea and Norton Sound, from
a nd Including Hazen Bay on thesouth,toand Including the Pastolik R Iver on the north.
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ARTICLE XV

Governor to
Proclaim Election

SECTION 6. When the people of the Territory
ratify this constitution and it is approved by the
duly constituted authority of the United States,
the governor of the Territory shall, within thirty
days after receipt of the official notification of
such approval, issue a proclamation and take
necessary measures to hold primary and general
elections for all state elective offices provided
for by this constitution.

First State
Elections

SECTION 7. The primary election shall take
place not less than forty nor more than ninety
days after the proclamation by the governor of
the Territory. The general election shall take
place not less than ninety days after the prima~y
election. The elections shall be governed by this
constitution and by applicable territorial laws.

SCHEDULE OF TRANSITIONAL MEASURES
To prot ,de on orderly tran s it ion from a terrilo:ia I to a
state form of got·ernment, it is declcued and ordained:

Continuance
Laws

SECTION 1. All laws in force in the Territory
of Alaska on the effective date of this constitution
and consistent therewith shall continue in force
until they expire by their own limitation, are
amended, or repealed.

Savings of
Existing
Rights and
Lia bi Iities

SECTION 2.· Except as otherwise provided in
this constitution, all rights, titles, actions, suits,
contracts, and liabilities and all civil, criminal,
or administrative proceedings shall continue unaffected by the change from territorial to state
government, and the State shall be the legal successor to the Territory in these matters.

Local
Government

SECTION 3. Cities, school districts, health districts, public utility districts, and other local subdivisions of government existing on the effective
date of this constitution shall continue to exercise
their powers and functions under law, pending
enactment of legislation to carry out the provisions
of this constitution. New local subdivisions of government shall be created only in accordance with
this constitution.

Continuance
of Office

SECTION 4. All officers of the Territory, or
under its law, on the effective date of this constitution shall continue to perfo.rm the duties of
their offices in a manner consistent with this constitution until they are superseded by officers of
the State.

Corresponding
Qualifications

SECTION 5. Residence, citizenship, or other
qualifications under the Territory may be used
toward the fulfillment of corresponding qualifications required by this constitution.

United States
Senators and
Representative

SECTION 8. The officers to be elected at the
first general election shall include two senators
and one representative to serve in the Congress
of the United States unless senators and a representative have been previously elected and seated. One senator shall be elected for the long term
and one senator for the short term, each term to
expire on the third day of January in an odd-numbered year to be determined by authority of the
United States. The term of the representative
shall expire on the third day of Januar~ in t~e
odd-numbered year immediately following his
assuming office. If the first representative_ is
elected in an even-numbered year to take office
in that year, a representative shall be elec_ted at
the same time to fill the full term commencing on
the third day of January of the following year,
and the same person may be elected for both
terms.

First
Governor and
Secretary of
State: Terms

SECTION 9. The first governor and secretary
of state shall hold office for a term beginning
with the day on which they assume office and ending at noon on the first Monday in December of
the even-numbered year following the next presidential election. This term shall count as a full
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term for purposes of determining eligibility for
r eelection only if it is four years or more in
duratio n.
Election of
First Senators

Terms of
First State
Legislators

I
N

u,
I

Election
Returns

Assumption
of Office

First Session of
Legislotvre

SECTION 10. At the first state general electi on, one senator sh:ill be ctiosen for a two-year
term from each of trc following senate districts,
described in Sectior 2 of Article XIV: A, B, D,
E, G, I, J, L, N, and 0. At the same election,
one senator shall be chosen for a four-year term
from each of the following senate districts, described in Section 2 1f Article XIV: A, C, E, F,
H, J, K, M, N, and P.
SECTION 11. The first state legislators shall
hold office for a te··m beginning with the day on
which they assume office and ending at noon on
the fourth Monday rn January after the next general election, exc ert that senators elected for
four-year terms st 11 serve an additional two
years thereafter. It the first general election
is held in an even-numbered year, it shall be
deemed to be the genera l election for that year.

First Legislators:
Office Holding

First
Judicial
Council

SECTION 14. The ,wernor shall call a special
SE: &sion of the first c; ate legislature within thirty
days after the presidt:ntial proclamation unless a
regular session of th legislature falls within that
pe riod. The special session shall not be limited
as to duration.
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SECTION 16. The first members of the judicial
council shall, notwithstanding Section 8 of Ar tie le
IV, be appointed for terms as follows: three
attorney members for one, three, and five years
respectively, and three non-attorney member s for
two, four, and six years respectively. The six
members so appointed shall, in accordance with
Section 5 of Article IV, submit to the governor
nominations to fill the initial vacancies on the
superior court and the supreme court, including
the office of chief justice. After the initial vacancies on the superior and supreme courts
are filled, the chief justice shall assume his s eat
on the judicial council.

Transfer of
Court
Jurisdiction

SECTION 17. Until the courts provided for in
Article IV are organized, the courts, their jurisdiction, and the judicial system shall remain as
constituted on the date of admission unless otherwise provided by law. When the state courts are
organized, new actions shall be commenced and
filed therein, and all causes, other than those
under the jurisdiction of the United States, pending in the courts existing on the date of admission,
shall be transferred to the proper state court as
though commenced, filed, or lodged in those courts
in the first instance, except as otherwise provided by law.

Territorial

SECTION 18. The debts and liabilities of the
Territory of Alaska shall be assumed and paid
by the State, and debts owed to the Terri tory
shall be collected by the State. Assets and records of the Territory shall become the prope rty
of the State.

SECTION 12. ThP returns of the first general
election shall be m .Je, canvassed, and certified
in the manner presl ·ibed by law. The l!,overnor
of the Territory shall certify the results to the
Pre sident of the United States.
SECTION 13. Whu the President of the United
Sta tes issues a proclamation announcing the result s of the election, and the State has been admitted into the Uni,n, the officers elected and
qualified shall assume office.

SECTION 15. The prov1s10ns of Section 5 of
Article II shall not prohibit any member of the
first state legislature from holding any office or
position created during his first term.

Assets and

Lio bi Ii ties

First
Reapportionment

SECTION 19. The first reapportionment of the
house of representatives shall be made immediately following the official reporting of the 1960
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decennial census, or after the first regular legislative session if the session occurs thereafter,
notwithstanding the provisions as to time contained in Section 3 of Article VI. Allother provisions
of Article VI shall apply in the first reapportionment.
State
Capital
Seal

SECTION 20. The capital of the State of Alaska
shall be at Juneau.
SECTION 21. The seal of the Territory, substituting the word "State" for "Territory," shall
be the seal of the State.

Flag

SECTION 22 . The flag of the Territory shall be
the flag of the State. ·

Special
Voting

SECTION 23. Citizens who legally voted in the
general election of November 4, 19 24, and who
meet the residence requirements for voting, shall
be entitled to vote notwithstar.ding the provisions
of Section 1 of Article V.

Provision

Ordinances

Effective
Date

SECTION 24. Ordinance No. 1 on ratification
of the constitution, Ordinance No 2 on the AlaskaTennessee Plan, and Ordinance No. 3 on the abolition of fish traps, adopted by the Alaska Constitutional Convention and appended to this Constitution, shall be submitted to the voters and if ratified shall become effective as provided in each
ordinance.
SECTION 25. This constitution shall take effect
immediately upon the admission of Alaska into
the Union as a state.
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Agreed upon by the delegates in Constitutional Coni·ention assembled ct
the Cniversity of Alaska, this fifth day of February, in the year of our lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifty-six, and of the Independence of the
l'nited States the one hundred and eightieth.

WM. A. EGAN
President of the Convention

R. ROLLAND ARMSTRONG

HERB HILSCHER

DOROTHY J. AWES

JACK HINCKEL

FRANK BARR

JAMES HURLEY

JOHN C. BOSWELL

MAURICE T. JOHNSON

SEABORN J. BUCKALEW, JR.

YULE F. KILCHER

JOHN 8. COGHILL

LEONARD H. KING

E. B. COLLINS

WILLIAM W. KNIGHT

GEORGE D. COOPER

W.W. LAWS

JOHN M. CROSS

ELDOR R. LEE

EDWARD V. DA VIS

MAYNARD D. LONDBORG

JAMES P. DOOGAN

STEVE McCUTCHEON

TRUMAN C. EMBERG

GEORGE M. McLAUGHLIN

HELEN FISCHER

ROBERT J. McNEALY

VICTOR FISCHER

JOHN A. McNEES

DOUG LAS GRAY

M. R. MARSTON

THOMAS C. HARRIS

IRWIN L. METCALF

JOHNS. HELLENTHAL

LESLIE NERLAND

MILDRED R. HERMANN

JAMES NOLAN
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KATHERINE D. NORDALE

W. 0. SMITH

FRAr--.ri<: PERATROVICH

GEORGE SUNDBORG

CHRIS POULSEN

DORA M. SWEENEY

PETER L. READER

WARREN A. TAYLOR

BURKE RILEY

H. R. VANDERLEEST

RALPH J. RIVERS

M. J. WALSH

VI CTOR C. RIVERS

BARRIE M. WHITE

JOHN H. ROSSWOG

ADA B. WIEN

ORDINANCE NO 1
RATIFICATION OF CONSTllUTION
Election

SECTION 1. The Constitution for the State of
Alaska agreed upon by the delegates to the Alaska
Constitutional Convention on February 5, 1956,
shall be submitted to the voters of Alaska for
ratification or rejection at the territorial primary
election to be held on April 24, 1956. The election
shall be conducted according to existing laws regulating primary elections so far as applicable.

Ballot

SECTION 2. Each elector who offers to vote
upon this constitution shall be given a ballot by
the election judges which will be separate from
the ballot on which candidates in the primary
election are listed. Each of the propositions offered by the Alaska Constitutional Convention shall
be set forth separately, but on the same ballot
form. The first proposition shall be as follows:
"Shall the Constitution for the
0
State of Alaska pre.pared and agre ed Yes
upon by the Alaska Constitutional No
0
Convention be adopted?"

Canvass

SECTION 3. The returns of this election shall
be made to the governor of the Territory of Alaska,
and shall be canvassed in substantially the manner
provided by law for territorial elections.

Acceptance
and
Approval

SECTION 4. If a majority of the votes cast on
the proposition favor the constitution, then the
constitution shall be deemed to be ratified by the
people of Alaska to become effective as provided
in the constitution.

Submission of
Constitution

SECTION 5. Upon ratification of the constitution,
the governor of the Territory shall forthwith
transmit a certified copy of the constitution to
the President of the United States for submission
to the Congress, together with a statement of the
votes cast for and against ratification.

B. D. STEWART
ATTEST:

THOMAS B. STEWART
Secretary of the Con vent ion
I
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ORDINANCE NO. 2.
ALASKA-TENNESSEE PLAN
Statement
Of Purpose

Ballot

I
~ Approval
I

SECTI_ON 1. The election of senators and a representar1vt: to serve in the Congress of the United
States b~rn~ necessary and proper to prepare for
the adm1ss1on of Alaska as a state of the Union
the following sections are hereby ordained pur~
suant to Chapter 46, SLA 1955:
'
SECTION_ ~- E_ach elector who offers to vote
upon the rat1ficat1on of the constitution may upon
the_ same ballot, vote on a second propos'ition
which shall be as follows:
'
"Shall Ordinance Number Two
(Alaska-Tennessee Plan)
of the
Yes CJ
Alaska Constitutional Convention
calling for the immediate election of
No ~
two_ United State Senators and one
United Scates Representative be
adopted?"
'
SECTION 3. Upon ratification of the constitution
by_ the p~ople of Alaska and separate approval of
this ordrna_nce _by a majority of all votes cast
for and against It, the remainder of this ordinance
shall become effective.

Election of
Senators and
REpresentati ve

~ECTION 4. Two United Scates senators and one
United States representative shall be chosen at
the 1956 general election.

Terms

SECTION 5. One senator shall be chosen for
the regular term expiring on January 3 1963
and the other for an initial short term ;>..-piring
on January 3, 1961, unless when they are seated
the Senate p_rescribes other expiration dates. The
representative shall be chosen for the regular
term of two years expiring January 3, 1959.

Qualifications

SEC_TION 6. Candidates for senators and repre~entat1ve sha_ll h_ave the qualifications prescribed
in the ~?nsmut10n of the United States and shall
be quahf1ed voters of Alaska.
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Otfiet' Office
Holding

SECTION 7. Until the admissJon of Alaska as a
state, the senators and representative may also
hold or be nominated and elected to other offices
of the United States or of the Territory of Alaska,
provided that no person may receive compensation for more than one office.

Election
Procedure

SECTION 8. Except as provided herein, the
laws of the Territory governing elections to the
office of Delegate to Congress shall, to the extent
applicable, govern the election of the senators
and representative. Territorial and other officials
shall perform their duties with reference to this
election accordingly.

Independent
Candidates

SECTION 9. Persons not representing any political party may become independent candidates
for the offices of senator or representative by
filing applications in the manner provided in Section 38-5-10, ACLA 1949, insofar as applicable.
Applications must be filed in the office of the director of finance of the Territory on or before
June 30, 1956.

Porty
Nominations

SECTION IO. Party nominations for senators
and representative shall, for this election only,
be made by party conventions in the manner prescribed in Section 38-4-11, ACLA 1949, for filling a vacancy in a party nomination occurring
after a primary election. The names of the candidates nominated shall be certified by the chairman and secretary of the central committee of
each political party to the director of finance of
the Territory on or before June 30, 1956.

Certification

SECTION 11. The director of finance shall certify the names of all candidates for senators and

representative to the clerks of court by July 15,
1956. The clerks of court shall cause the names
to be printed on the official ballot for the general
election. Independent candidates shall be identified
as provided in Section 38-5-10, ACLA 1949. Candidates nominated at party conventions shall be
identified with appropriate party designations as
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is provided by law for nominations at primary
elections.
Ballot Fonn;
Who Elected

SECTION 12. The ballot form shall group separately the candidates seeking the regular senate
term, those seeking the short senate t erm, and
candidates for representative. The candidate for
each office receiving the largest number of votes
cast for that office shall be elected.

" Shall Ordinance Number Three
of the Alaska Constitutional Convention prohibiting the use of fish traps
for the taking of salmon for commercial purposes in the coastal
waters of the State, be adopted?"
Effect of
Referendum

Duties and
Emoluments

SECTION 13. The duties and emoluments of the
offices of senators and representatives shall be as
prescribed by law.

Convention

SECTION 14. The president of the Alaska Constitutional Convention, or a person designated by
him,. may assist in carrying out the purposes of
this ordinance. The unexpended and unobligated
funds appropriated to the Alaska Constitutional
Convention by Chapter 46, SLA I 955, may be used
to defray expenses attributable to the referendum
and the election required by this ordinance.

Assistance

I
tu

'f'

Alternate
Effective
Dates

SECTION 15. If the Congress of, the United
States seats the senators and representative elected pursuant to this ordinance and approves the
constitution before the first election of state officers, then Section 25 of Article XV shall be void
and shall be replaced by the following :
"The provisions of the constitution applicable to the first election of state officers
shall take effect immediately upon the admission of Alask~ to the Union as a state.
The remainder of the constitution shall take
effect when the elected governor takes
office.••

No

O

"As a matter ofimmediatepublic necessity,
to relieve economic distress among individual
fi she rm en and those dependent upon them for
a livelihood, to conserve the rapidly dwindling
supply of salmon in Alaska, to insure fair competition among those engaged in commercial
fishing, and to make manifest the will of the
people of Alaska, the use of fish traps for
the taking of salmon for commercial purposes
is hereby prohibited in all the coastal waters
of the State."

SECTION 1. Each elector who offers to vote
upon the ratification of the constitution may, upon
the same ballot, vote on a third proposition,
which shall be as follows:
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SECTION 2. If the constitution shall be adopted by the electors and if a majority of all the
votes cast for and against this ordinance fa vo r
its adoption, then the following shall become ope rative upon the effective date of the constitution:

ORDINANCE NO. 3
ABOLITION OF FISH TRAPS
Ballot

Yes
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CONSTITUTION
OF THE
STATE OF CONNECTICUT

-31-

CONSTITUTION
OF THE
STA TE OF CONNECTICUT
PREAMBLE.

The People of Connecticut acknowledging with gratitude,
the good providence of God, in having permitted them to
enjoy a free government; do, in order more effectually to define, secure, and perpetuate the liberties, rights and privileges
which they have derived from their ancestors; hereby, after
a careful consideration and revision, ordain and establish the
following constitution and fonn of civil government.
ARTICLE FIRST.
DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.

That the great and essential principles of liberty and free
government may be recognized and established,

WE DECLARE:
SEc .. 1. . All men when they form a social compact, are
equal m nghts; and no man or set of men are entitled to exclusive public emoluments or privileges from the community.
. SEc. 2. All political power 1s inherent in the people, and all
free go\·ernnwnts are tounded on their authority, and instituted for their benefit; and they have at all times an undeni~ble and indefrasible right to alter their form of government
111 such manner as they may think expedient.
SEc. 3. The exercise and enjoyment of religious profession
and worship, without discrimination, shall forever be free to
all persons in the state; provided, that the right hereby declared and established, shall not be so construed as to excuse
acts of licentiousness, or to justify practices inconsistent with
the peace and safety of the state.
SEc. 4. Every citizen may freely speak, write and publish
his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse
of that liberty.
SEc. 5. J\o law shall ever be passed to curtail or restrain
the liberty of speech or of the press.
SEc. 6. In all prosecutions or indictments for libels, the
truth may be given in evidence, and the jury shall have the

(I)

right to determine the law and the facts, under the direction
of the court.
SEc. 7. The people shall be secure in their persons, houses,
papers and possessions from unreasonable searches or seizures;
and no warrant to search any place, or to seize any person or
things, shall issue without describing them as nearly as may
be, nor without probable cause supported by oath or affirmation.
SEC. 8. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall have
a right to be heard by himself and by counsel; to be informed
of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted
by the witnesses against him; to have compulsory pr~ess to
obtain witnesses in his behalf; to be released on bail upon
sufficient security, except in capital offenses, where the proof
is evident or the presumption great; and in all prosecutions by
indictment or information, to a speedy, public trial by an
impartial jury. No person shall be compelled to give evidence
against himself, nor be deprived of life, libei:r or .property
without due process of law, nor shall excessive bail be required nor excessive fines imposed. No person sh~ll b.e he~d to
answer for any crime, punishable by death or hfe 1mpnsonment unless on a presentment or an indictment of a grand
jury, 'except in the armed forces, or in the militia when in
actual service in time of war or public danger.
SEC. 9. No person shall be arrested, detained or punished,
except in eases clearly warranted by law.
SEC. 10. All courts shall be open, and every person, for an
injury done to him in his person, property. or reput~tioi:, shall
have remedv bv due course of law, and nght and Justice administered without sale, denial or delay.
SEC. 11. The property of no person shall be taken for public use, without just compensation therefor.
SEC. 12. The privileges of the writ of habe~s cori_:ius s~all
not be suspended, unless, when in case of rebelhon or mvas10n,
the public safety may require it; nor in any case, but by the
legislature.
SEC. 13. No person shall be attainted of treason or felony,
by the legislature.
.
SEC. 14. The citizens have a right, m a peaceable manner,
to assemble for their common good, and to apply to those
invested with the powers of government, for redress of griev-
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:111cc~, or otlil'r prnpl'r purposes, hy petition, acl<lrcss or remon strance.
SF.c. 15. E\'ery citizen has a right to bl'ar :urns in defense
of himself and tlic state .
SEC. 16. Ti ll· milita ry sli.111, in all c.t,l'', and .1t ,t)l timL"s , he
in strict subordination to the ci\·i l power.
SEc. 17. ~o soldier shall, in time uf peace, be quartered in
anv house, w ithout the co11scut of th e o\\'ntr; nor in time of
war, hut in a m:lllncr to be prescribed by l.1w.
S1::c. lS. No hereditary c111ulu111c11ts, privileges or honors ,
shall e\·cr be gr::rntc<l; or conferred in this state.
SLc. 19. The right of trial by jury shall remain invi~late.
SEC. :20. i\o person ~ha ll be <lcniecl_ the ec1u_al 1?ro_tect_1on ?f
the law nor lie subjected to segregation or d1scnmmat1on m
the cxc:rcise or enjo\'lncnt of his civil or political rights because
of religion, race, color, ancestry or national origin.

ARTICLE SECO>JD.
OF TIIE DJSTIIIDUTIO:-- OF PO\\'Ef\S.
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The powers of go\'ernrncnt shall be divided into three distinct departments, :1ml e:1ch of them confided to a separate
magistracy, to wit, those which are legisbti\·~• to on~; t~1?se
which are executive, to another; an<l those wluch are 1ud1c1al,
to another.

ARTICLE THIRD.
OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPAflT:0-(C:--T.

Sec. 1. The legislative power of the state shall be vested
in two distinct houses or hranehes; the one to b e styled the
senatt:, the other the house of rcprcsentati\·es, and both together the gen('ral as~cmbly. The ~tyk· of their laws sh~ll b~:
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Hcpresentat1ves in
General Assembly convened.

Sec. 2. There shall be a regular ses sion of the general
assembly on the Wednesday following

the first Honday of January in the oddnumbered years and on the iledncsday following
the first Monday of February in the evennumbered years, and at such other ti.mes as the
general ass~mbly shall judge necessary; but
the person administering the office of governor may, on special emergencies, convene
the general assembly at any other time. All
regular and special sessions of the general
assembly shall te held at Hartford, but the
person administering the office of goverr.or
may, in case of special emergency, convene
the assemply at any other place in the
state. The general assembly shall adjourn
each regular session in the odd-nunbered
years not later than the first \iednesday
after the first Nonday in June and in the
even-nwnbered years not later than the first
Wednesday after the first Honday in Hay and
shall adjourn each special session upon
completion of its business. If any bill
passed by any regular or special session or
any appropriation iteo described in Se ction
16 of Article Fourth has been disapproved
by the governor prior to its adjourru:;ent,
and has not been reconsidered by the assembly,
or is so disapproved after such adjourn.CJ.ent ,
the secretary of the state shall reconvene
the general assembly on the second ?•!onday
after the last day on which the governor is
authorized to transmit or has transmtted
every bill to the secretary with his objections pursuant to Section 15 of Article Fourth
of this constitution, whichever occurs first;
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provided H su!!h Monday falls on a legal
holiday the general assembly shall be reconvened on the next following day. The reconvened se~oion shall be for the sole purpose
of reconsidering and, if the assembly so
desires, repassing such bills. The general
assembly ohall adjourn sine die not later than
three dayo following its reconvening. In the
even year oession the general assembly shall
consider no business other than budgetary,
revenue And financial matters, bills and
resolutions raised by committees of the general
assembly nnd those matters certified in writing
by the speaker of the house of representatives
and preeident pro tempore of the senate to be
of an em~rgency nature.
Sec. 3. The senate shall consist
of not less than thirty and not more
than fifty members, each of whom
shall have attained the age of twentyone ye~r.s and be an elector residing
in the senatorial district from which
he is elected. Each senatorial
district shall be contigious as to
territ ory and shall elect no more
than one senator.
.sec. 4. The house of representatives shall consist of not less
than one hundred twenty-five and not
more th,'.m two hundred and twenty-five
members, each of whom shall have
attai n-.'•d the age of twenty-one years
and be an elector residing in the
assembly district from which he is

elected. Each assembly district shall be
contiguous as to territory and shall elect
no more than one representative. For the
purpose of forming assembly districts no
town shall be divided except for the purpose of forming assembly districts wholly
within the to'Wl).
SEC. 5. The establishment of districts in the general assembly shall be consistent with federal constitutional standards.
SEC. 6. a. The assembly and senatorial districts as now
established by law shall continue until the regular session of
the general assembly next after th e completion of the next
census of the United States. Such general assembly sha!I, upon
roll call, by a yea vote of at least two-thirds of the membership of each house, enact such plan of districting as is necessary to preserve a proper apportionment of representation in
accordance with the principles recited in this article. Thereafter the general assembly shall decennially at its next regular
session following the completion of the census of the United
States, upon roll call, by a yea vote of at least two-thirds of
the membership of each house, enact such plan of distrieting
as is necessary in accordance with the provisions of this article.
b. If the general assembly fails to <'nact a plan of districting
by the first day of the April next following the completion of
th e decennial census of the United States, the governor shall
forthwith appoint a commission consisting of the eight members designated by the president pro tempore of the senate,
the speaker of the house of representatives, the minority leader
of the senate and the minority leader of the house of representatives, each of \\'horn shall designate t\\'o members of the
commission, pro\'ided that there are members of no more
than two political parties in either the senate or the house of
representati\'es. In the c,·ent that there are members of more
than two political parties in a house of the general assembly,
all members of that house belonging to the parties other than
that of the presid ent pro tempore of the senate or the ~peaker
of the house of representa ti\'es, as the case may he, ~hall select
one of their number, who shall designate two members of the
commission in lieu of the designation by the minority lea der
of that house.
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c. The comrn1ss1on shall proceed to consider the alteration
of districts in accordance with the principles recited in this
article and it shall submit a plan of districting to the secretary of the state hy the first <lar of the Julv next succeeding
the appointment of its members. ~o plan shall he submitted
to the secrctarv unless it is certified bv at least six members
of the commission. Upon receiving St;ch plan the secretary
shall publish the same forthwith. and, upon publication, such
plan of districting shall have the full force of law.
d. If by the first day of the July next succeeding the appointment of its members the commission fails to submit a
plan of districting, a board of three persons shall forthwith
be empaneled. The speaker of the house of representatives
and the minority leader of the house of representatives shall
each designate, as one member of the board, a judge of the
superior court of the state, provided that there are members
of no more than two political parties in the house of representatives. In the event that there are members of more than
two political parties in the house of representatives, all
members helon~ing to the parties other than that of the
speaker shall select one of their number, who shall then designate, as one member of the board, a judge of the superior court
of the state, i11 lieu of the designation by the minority leader
of the houst• of representatives. The two members of the
board so designated ~hall scled an elector of the state as
the third member.
e. The board shall proceed to consider the alteration of
districts in accordance with the principles recited in this
article and shall, by the first day of the October next succeeding its selection, submit a plan of districting to the secretary. No plan shall be submitted to the secretary unless it is
certified by at least two members of the board. Upon receiving such plan. the secretary shall publish the same forthwith, and, upon publication, such plan of districting shall
have the full force of law.
SEC. 7. The treasurer, secretary of the state, and comptroller shall cam ass publicly the votes for senators and representatives. The person in each senatorial district having the
greatest number of votes for senator shall be declared to be
duly elected for such district, and the person in each assembly
district havi11g the greatest number of votes for representative
shall be dedare<l to be duly elected for such district. The

general assembly ~hall provi(le by law the manner 111 wl1id1
an equal and the greatest number of votes for two or more
persons so voted for for senator or representative shall he
resolved. The return of votes, and the result of the ca11Ya~~.
shall be submitted to the house of representatives an<l tu the
senate on the first <lay of the session of the general assl'mhly.
Each hodse shall he the final judge of the election return~
and qualifications of its own members.
SEC. 8. A general election for members of the general
assembly sh all be held on the Tuesday after the first }.fonday of November, biennially, in the even-numbered years.
The general assembly shall have power to enact laws
regulating and prescribing the order and m,rnner of \oti11i.:
for such members, for filling vacancies in either the hom<·
of representati\·es or the senate, and providing for tlw c·l<-ction of representatives or senators at some tirnl' \11bwq11v11t
to the Tucsdav after the first .\lon<lav of ~o\emh('r i11 all
cases when it shall so happen that the ·electors in am· di,trict
shall fail on that day to elect a rcpresL'ntati\·e or ~cn:1tor
SEc. 9. At all elections for members of the gencr,d a,sembly the presiding officers in the several tow1;:, \h:tll r1·ceive the votes of the electors, an<l count and <lcd,u~· tlac111 ir1
open meeting. Th e presiding officers shall make and c.crtif y
duplicate lists of the persons \'Oted for, and of the niunlJer
of votes for each. One list shall be delivered within three <l;.,.n
to the town clerk, and within· ten days after such mc<:ti1i~.
the other shall be delivered under seal to the sec:retarv of
the state.
·
SEC. 10. The members of the general assembly ~kill h"l<l
their offices from the Wedn esday following the first .\lo11d,1::,
of thl: January next succeeding their election until the Wednesday after the first Monday of the third January next ,11<:ceeding their election, and until their successors arc <lul}
qualified.
SEC. 11. No member of the general assembly shall riming the tenn for which he is dectl'd. hold or acn·pt ar,:,
appointive position or office in the judicial or exec:utin.: department ol the state gm·ernment, or in the courb of tlw
political subdivisions of the state, or i:1 the go,·enun•·r,t ,,f
any cou11ty. No member of congress, no person laol<lir1~ ,:n::
office under the authority of the Cnite<l State~ and no p•·~ ,r,r,
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holding any office in the judidal or executive department
of the state government or in the government of any county
shall be a member of the general assembly <luring his continuance in such office.
·
SEC. 12. The house of representatives, when assembled,
sh~I! choose a speaker, clerk and other officl'rs. The sl'nate
sh.1ll choose a president pro tcmpore, clerk and other officers,
except the president. A majority of each house shall cor,,titute a quorum to do business; but a smaller number may
adjourn from day to day, and compel the attendance of absent
members in such manner and under such penalties as each
house may prescribe.
SEc. 13. Each house shall determine the rules of its own
proceedings, and punish members for disorderly conduct,
and, with the consent of two-thirds, expel a member, but
not a second time for the same cause; and shall have all
other powers necessary for a branch of the legislature of a
free and independent state.
SEc. 14. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and publish the same when required by one-fifth of its
members, except such parts as in the judgment of a majority
require secrecy. The yeas and nays of the members of either
house shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be
entered on the journals.
SEC. 15. The senators and representatives shall, in all
cases of civil process, be privileged from arrest, during any
session of the general assembly, and for four days before
the commencement and after the termination of any session
thereof. And for any speech or debate in either house, they
shall not be questioned in any other place.
SEc. 16. The debates of each house shall be public, except on such occasions as in the opinion of the house may
require secrecy.
SEc. 17. The salary of the members of the general assembly and the transportation expenses of its members in the
performance of their legislative duties shall be determined
by law.

ARTICLE FOURTH.
OF THE EXECUTIVE DEPARThl.ENT.

Sec. 1. A general election for
governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of the state, treasurer, comptroller and attorney general shall be
held on the Tuesday after the first
Monday of November, 1974, and quadrennially thereafter.
• SEC. 2. Sueh officers shall hold their respective offices
from the Wednesday following the first ~londay of the January next succeeding their election until the \Ved!les~ar
following the first ~1onday of the fifth January su~~~cdrng
their election and until their successors arc duly qual1t1cd.
SEC. 3. In the election of governor and lieutenant-governor, voting for !>ucli olliccs sli:dl be as a unit. The n.une of
no candidate fur either o!ficc, uorninatcc.l hy a political party
or by petition, shall appear 011 the voting machine ballot
labels except in conjunc:tion with the name of the c:andic.l:1tc
for the other office.
SEc. 4. At the meetings of the elcc.:tors in the respective
towns held quadrennially as hcrrin pro\'ided for the election
of state officers, the presiding officers shall rc:ecive the \'Otes
and shall count and declare the same in the prc,;;cnc:e of the
electors. The presiding officers shall m.1ke and certify duplicate lists of the persons \"Oted for, and of the number of
votes for each. One list shall !Jc delivercll within three tl.iys
to the to\\'n clerk, and within te11 days after such met·ting.
the other shall be delivered under se:1! to the sec:retarr of
the state. The votes so dcli\'ercd sh:1ll be counted, crn\·as~c-d
and declared by tlic treasurer, sec:rct.1ry, and comptro!l,:r,
within the month of 1'0\'cmher. The \'Ote for trcasmcr ~lull
be counted, canvassed and declared by the secretary and
comptroller only; the vote for secretary shall be counted,
canvassed and declared by the treasurer and comptroller_ only;
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and the vote for comptroller sha ll be counted, canvassed
and dcclarecl hy the trl·a~url'r and scc:retary only. A fair list
of the pcrsom and number of voks give n for each, together
with th e returns of th e pres idin g officers, shall be, hy th e
treasurer, secretary an<l comptroll er, m ad e and lai<l bcf ore
th e general assc111lily, th en ne.\t to be held, on the first d ay
of the session thereof. In th e clec:tion ot governor, licutenantgo\'ernor, secretary, treasurer, c:omptrollcr and attorney general, the person found upon th e <.:ount by th~ treasu:cr, secretary and comptroller in the manner here111 prov1dt•d, to
be made and announced before Dec:cmLer fifte enth of the
yc.11 of the elc<.:tion, to have received. the greatest number
of rntes for each of such olfices, rcspect1vely, shall be elected
thc·reto; pro\'iJed, if the election of any of them shall be
contested as provided by statute, and if such a cont est shall
proceed to final judgment, the person found by the court to
ha\'C recci\'ed the greatest number of votes shall be electcJ.
lf two or more persons shall be found upon the co~t of the
treasurer secretary and comptroller to have received an
equal a~d the greatest number of votes for any of said
ollices, and the cle<.:tion is not contested, the general assemhlv on the second dav of its session shall hold a joint
con\'ei1tion of both hous·cs. at which, without debate. a
ballot shall he taken to choo~e such officer from those• persons who rccf'iv<'<l such a vote; and the balloting shall continue on that or subsequent days until one of such persons
is chosen hv a majority vote of those present and voting. The
general ass~mhly ~hall have power to enact laws regulating
and prescribing the ordPr and manner of voting for such
officers. The general assembly shall hy law prescribe the
manner in which all questions concerning the election of a
governor or lieutenant-governor shall be determined.
SEC. 5. The supreme executive power of the state shall
be vested in the governor. No person who is not an elector
of the state, and who has not arrived at the age of thirty
year,. shall hP eligible.
SEC. 6. Th <' li('11tenant-govemor sha ll possess the same
qualifications as are herein prescribed for the governor.

SEc. 7. The compensations of the governor and lieutenantgov<"rnor shall he establ ished h y law, anr1 shall uot be varied
so as to ta ke effect until after an l'lection, which ~hall 11ext
succeed the passage of th e law establishing such compl'ns.i tions.
SEc. 8. , Th e governor shall he captain general of the
militia of the state, except when ca lled into the service of the
United States.
SEC. 9. H e may require information in writing from the
officers in th e executive department, on any subject relating
to the duties of their rcspectiVl' offi cf's.
Sec. 10. Th e governor, in case of a disagreement between the two hou ses of the general assembly, respectin g
th e tim l' of adjo11rnme11t, may adjourn them to such time as
he shall think proper, not beyond the day of the next stated
session.
SEC:. 11. I-IP shall, from time to time, give to the general
assembly, information of the state of the government, and
recommend to their consideration such measures as he shall
deem expedient.
SEc. 12. l Ie shall take care that the laws be faithfully
executed.
SEc. 13. The governor shall have po\\'cr to grant reprieves after conviction, in all cases except those of imp<>ac-lunent, unti l the end of the next !.<.·ssion of the general
assembly, and no longer.
SEC. 14. All commissions shall lie in the name a11d hv
authority of the state of Connc-c.:ticut; shall he sealed with
the state seal, signed by the go\'crnor, an<l atte~ted hy the
secretary of the state.
SEc. 15. Each hill which shall have pas~cd both hou~es
of the general assembly shall be presented to the ~,, .·rnor.
Bills may be presented to the governor after the adjournment of the general assembly, and the genl'ral assemblr may
prescribe the time and method of performing all mini,tl'riJI
acts nec('ssary or incidental to the admini~tr.ition of tlii,
section. If the governor shall appro,·c a \..,ill, he shall sign
and transmit it to the secretary of the !->late, but if he ~hall
di sapprove, he sha ll transmit it to the ~ecretary with his ob-
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jections, and the secretary shall thereupon return the bill
with the governor's oojections to the house in \\'hich it originated. After the objections shall haw been cntere<l on its
journal, such house shall procel'd to reconsider the bill. If,
after such reconsideration, that house ~hall again pass it,
but by the approval of at least two-thirds of its members, it
shall be sent with the objections to the other house, which
shall also reconsider it. If approved by at least two-thirds
of th e members of the second house, it shall be a law and
be transmitted to the secretary; but in such case the \'Otes
of each house shall be determined by yeas and nays and the
names of the members voting for and against the bill shall
be entered on the journal of each house rcspec.:tiwly. In case
the governor shall not trammit the bill to the secretary, either
with his approval or with his objectiom, \\'ithin fh·e calendar
days , Sundays and legal holidays excepted, after the same
shall have been presented to him, it shall be a law at the
expiration of that period; except th at, if the general assembly
shall then have adjourned any regular or special S('s~ion, the
bill shall be a law unl ess the governor shall, within fift een
calendar days after the same has been presented to him,
transmit it to the secretary \\'ith his objections, in \\'hich r-asc
it shall not be a law unless such bill is reconsidered ancl r epassed by th e general assembly by at least a two-thirds rnte
of the members of each house of the genPral assembly at
the time of its reconvening.
SEC. 16. The governor shall have power to disapprove
of any item or items of any bill making appropriations of
money embracing distinct items while at the same time approving the remainder of the bill, and the part or parts of the
bill so approved shall become effective and the item or
items of appropriations so disa pproved shall not take effect
unless the same are separately reconsidered and repassed
in accordance with the rules and limitations prescribed for
the passage of bills over the executive veto. In all cases in
which the governor shall exercise the right of disapproval
hereby conferred he shall append to the bill at the time of
sigi:iing it a statement of the item ~>r items disapproved, to-

gether with his reasons for such dk1pproval, and transmit
the bill and such appended sta te11w11t to the secretary of
the state. If the general assembly lw then in session lie shall
forthwith cause a copy of such statt'IIH'nt to be deliwrcd to
the house in which the bill ori~rina-tcd for rcconsiclcration
of the disapproved items in conformity with the rules prescribed for legislative action in respt:'<.·t to bills which have received executive disapproval.
SEC. 17. The lieutenant-governor shall, by virtue of his
office, be president of the senate, and have, when in committee of the whole, a right to debate, and when the senate is
equally divided, to give the casting vote.
SEC. 18. In case of the death, resignation, refusal to serve
or removal from office of the governor, the lieutenant-governor shall, upon taking the oath of office of governor, be
governor of the state until another is chosen at the next regular election for governor and is duly qualified. In case of the
inability of the governor to exercist• the powers and perform
the duties of his office, or in case of his impeachment or of
his absence from the state, the lit>utenant-governor shall exercise the powers and authority and perforn1 the duties appertaining to the office of governor until the disability is
removed or, if the governor has hec,n impea ched, he is acquitted or, if absent, he has returnecl.
SEC. 19. If the lieutenant-governor succeeds to th e office
of governor, or if the lieutenant-governor, dies, resigns, refuses to serve or is removed from office, the president pro
tempore of the senate shall, upon taking the oath of office
of lieutenant-governor, be lieutenant-governor of the stat~
until another is chosen at the nc·xt r<·~11lar elc:'<:tion for lieutenant-go\'emor and is duly qualified. Within fifteen days
of the administration of such oath the senate, if the general
assembly is in session, shall elect one of its memhcrs president
pro tempore. In case of the inability of the lieutenant-governor
to exercise the powers and perform the duti es of his office
or in case of his impeachment or absence from the sta te,
the presi dent pro tempore of the sc·nate shall exercise the
powers and authority and perform th<· dutic~ apperta inin g
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to the omce of lieutenant-gO\:crnor until the disability is removed or, if the licutenant-~o,·ernor has been impeached ,
he i~ acq uitted or, if absent, he has returned.
SEC. 20. If, while the gcllcra l assembly is not in session,
th ere is a vacanc:y in the ofTicc of pres ident pro tempore of
th e senate, the secretary of the ~tate shall within fifteen days
convene the ~cnate for the purpose of elcding one of its
members president pro tcmporc.
SEC. 21. If, at the ti1ne fixed for th e beginning of th e
term of the governor, the governor-el ect shall have died or
shal l have failed to qualify, the lieutenant-governor-elect,
after taking the oat h of offiee of lieutenant-governor, may
q11alify as ~overnor, and, upon so qualifying, shall become
governor. The gt>ncral assembly may by law provide for the
case in \\'h ich neither the governor-elect nor the lieutenantgovernor-clect shall have qualified, by declaring who shall,
in such event, ad as governor or th e manner in which the
person who is so to act sha ll be selected, and such p erson
shall act accordin~ly until a governor or a lieutenant-governor shall have qualified.
SEC. 22. The treasurer shall receive all monies belonging
to the state, and disburse the same only as he may be directed
by law. He shall pay no warrant, or order for the disbursement of public money, until the same has been registered
in the office of the comptroller.
SEC. 23. The secretary of the state shall have the safe
keeping and eustody of the public records and documents,
and particularly of the acts, resolutions and orders of the
general assembly, and record the same; and perform all
such duties as shall he prescribed by law. H e shall be the
keeper of the seal of the state, which shall not b e altered.
SEC. 24. The comptroller shall adjust and settle all public
accounts and demands, except grants and orders of the general assembly. I le shall prescribe the mode of keeping and
rendering all public accounts. He shall, ex 0fficio, be one of
th e auditors of the accounts of the treas urer. The general
assembly may assign to him other duties in relation to his
office, and to that of th e treasurer, and shall prescribe the
manner in which his duties shall be performed.

SEC. 25. Sheriffs shall he elected iu the several counties,
on the Tuesday after the first ~! onday of November, 1966,
and <1ua<lren11ially thereafter, for the term of four vears,
commencing on the first day of June following their election.
They shall become bound witli sufficient sureties to the
treasurer ~f the state, for the failhfnl discharge of the d11tiPs
of their office. They shall be removable by the general assembly. In case the sheriff of any county shall di e or resign,
or shall he removed from olnce by the general assembly,
the governor may fill the vacancy occasioned thereby, until
the same shall be fille<l by the general assembly.
SEC. 26. A statement of all receipts, payments, fund s, and
debts of the state, shall be published from time to time, in
such manner and at such periods, as shall be prescribed by
law.

ARTICLE FIFTH.
OF THE JUVICIAL DEPARTl\[El','T.

SEC. 1. The judicial power of the state shall be vested
in a supreme court, a superior court, and such lower courts
as the general assembl y shall, from time to time, ordain and
establish. The powers and jurisdiction of these courts shall
be defined by law.
SEC. 2. The judges of the supreme court and of the superior court sh all, upon nomination by the governor, be appointed by the general assembly in such manner as shall by
law be prescribed. They shall hold their offices for the term
of eight years, but may be removed by impeachment. The
governor shall also remove them on the address of two-thirds
of each house of the general assembly.
SEC. 3. Judges of the lower courts shall, upon nomination by the governor, be appointed by the general assembly
in such manner as shall by law be prescribed, for tern1s of
four years.
S1-:c. 4. Judges of probate shall IH' ek-t'lnl by tlic l'le<:tor~
n:siding in their rl'spcdi\·c district~ on rl1l' T11l·,day aftt-r tl1e
first I\londay of :'\ovembcr, HlG6, and qu:1llrl'1111ially thcn:after, and shall hold office for four years from and after the
\Vcdnesday after th e first :\ (oll(lay of tht· next ~UC(.'(_'CL!;ng
January.

SEC. 5. Justices of tlic peace for the Sl'\'Cral to\\'m in the
s~ate slwll be: elected by the clcc.-tors in ~11ch towns; .me.I the
time and manner of their election, the nurnlicr L>r each
town, the period for wh ich they shall hole.I thl'ir olfic.:l's anc.l
their jurisdiction !:. hall be prcscriliecl by law.
SEC. 6.. i\;O judge or justice of the peace shall he eligible
to hold Im office after he shall arrive at the age of se\'cnty
years, ex_cept that a chief justice or judge of the \llpreme
court, a Judge of the superior court, or a judge of the court
of common picas, who has attained the age of se\'cnty years
and h_as become a state referee may exercise, as shall be
prescnbed by law, the powers of the superior c:ourt or court
of common pleas on matters referred to him as a state referee.

ARTICLE SIXTH.
OF THE QUALIFICATIOXS OF ELECTORS.

SEC. 1. Every citizen of the United States who has attained the age of t\\'enty-onc years, who has resided in the
town in which he offers himself to Le admitted to the pri\·ileges of an elector at least six months next prcce<lin(l' the
time he so offers. himself, who is able to read in the E 1~gli\h
language any article of the constitution or anv section of the
statutes of the state, and who su\tains a good ;noral character
shall, on his taking such oath as may be prescribed by law:
be an elector.
SEC. 2. The qualifications of electors as set forth in Section 1 of this article shall be decided at such times and in
such manner as may be prescribed by law.
SEC. 3. The ~eneral assembly shall by law prescribe the
offenses on _c:onv1ction of which the pri\'ilcgcs of an l'll'ctor
shall be forteitcd and the conc.litions on which and mdhods
by which such rights may be restored.
SEC. 4. Laws sh~ll. be made to support the pri\·ilegc of
free suffrage, presc:nbmg the manner of re(l'ulatin"
and conO
0
ductmg
· mee~ngs o f the electors, and prohibiting, under adequ_ate penalties, all undue influence therein, from power,
bribery, tumult and other improper conduct.

SEc. 5. In all elections of officers of the state. or memhcrs
of the general assembly, the votes of the electors shall be
by ballot, either written or printed, except that votin g machines or other mechanical devices for votin~ ma\' be med
in all elec.-tions in the state, under such regt~latio~s 'l'i may
be prescribed by law. The right of secret voting shall be
preserved. At every election where candidates are listed
by party designation and where voting machines or other
mechanical devices arc used, each elector shall be able at his
option to vote for candidates for office under a single party
designation by operating a straight ticket device, or to \'Ote
for candidates individually after first operating a straight
ticket device, or to vote for candidates indi\'iduallv without
first operating a straight ticket device.
·
•
SEC. 6. At all elections of officers of the state. or rr.embcrs
of the general assembly, the electors shall be privileged from
arrest, during their attendance upon, and going to, and returning from the same, on any civil process.
SEc. 7. The general assembly may pro\'ide by law for \'Oting in the choice of any officer to be elected or upon any
question to be voted on at an election by qualified \'Oter~ of
the state who arc unable to appear at the polling place on
the day of election because of absenc·e from the city or to\\'n
of which they are inhabitants or because of sickness or physical disability or because the tenets of their religion forbid
secular activity.
SEC. 8. The general assembly may prO\·ide by law for
the admission as electors in absentia of member\ of the armed
forces, the United States merchant marine, members of religious or welfare groups or agencies attached to and sen·ing
with the armed forces and ci\'ilian employees of the Cnited
States, and the spouses and dependents of such persons.
SEC. 9. Any person admitted as an elector in any town
shall, if he removes to another town, ha\'e thl' pri\'ileges of
an elector in such other town after n•;iding therein fo r ~ix
months. The general assembly shall prescribe hy la\\' the
manner in which evidence of the admission of an elector and
of the duration of his current residence shall be furnished
to the town to which he removes.

Sec. 10. Every elector who has
attained the age of twenty-one
years shall be eligible to any
office in the State, but no person
who has not attained the age of
twenty-one shall be eligible therefor, except in cases provided for
in this constitution.
ARTICLE SEVENTH.
OF RELIClO:-:.
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It being the right of all men to worship the Supreme Being,
the Great Creator and Preserver of the Universe, and to
render that worship in a mode consistent with the dictates
of their corn,cie11ce,, no person shall by law be compelled
to join or support. nor be classed or associated with , any
congregation, church or rl'lig ious association. No preference
shall be given by law to any religious society or denomination in the state. Each shall h:n-e and enjoy th e same and
equal powers, rights and privileges, and may support and
maintain the ministers or teachers of its society or denominatio11, and may build and repair houses for public worship.
ARTICLE EIGHTH.
OF EDL'CATIO~.

SEC. 1. There shall always be free public elementary
and secondary schools in the ~tate. The general assembly
shall implement thi, principle by appropriate legisla tion.
SEC. 2. The ~tatc shall maintain a system of higher education, including The University of Connecticut, which shall
be dedica ted to excclleuce in higher education. The general
assembly shall determine the size, number, terms and
method of appoi11tmc11t of the governing hoards of The University of Connecticut and of such constituent units or
coordinating bodies in the system as from time to time may
be established .

S1.;c. 3. The charter of Yale College, as modified lw acrrcement with the corporation tlwreof, in pursuance o( an"' act
of the general assembly, passed in :-.lay, 179-2, is hereby confirmed.
SEc. 4. The fund, called the SCHOOL FUND, shall remain a perpetual fund, the interest of which shall ~c inviolably appropriated to the support and encouragement of
the public schooh throughout the state, and for the crp1al
benefit of all the people thereof. The value and amount of
said fund shall he ascertained in such manner as the general assemhly may prescribe, p11blished, and record ed in
the comptroller's office; and 110 law shall ever he made, a11thorizi11g such fund to he diverted to anv other 11se than
the encouragement and support of publi~ schools, among
the several school societies, as justice aud equity shall req11ire.

ARTICLE NI;-.;TH.
OF lMPEACH!IIESTS.

S.oc. 1. The house of rc>presentatives shall have the sole
power of impeaching.
SEc. 2. All impeachments shall be tried hy the senate.
When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or
affirmation. No pt'rson shall he convicted without tlw c-011eurre11ce of at least two-third~ of the members present. \Vhen
the gO\·cmor is impeached, the chief justice shall preside.
S.oc. 3. The governor, and all other t>xecutiw a11d judicial officers, shall be liable to impeachment; but judgments
in such cases shall not extend further than to removal from
office, and disqualification to hold any offict' of honor, trust or
profit under the state. The party convicted, shall, nevertheless, be liable and subject to indictment, trial and p11nishment according to law.
S.oc. 4. Treason against the state shall consist onlv in
levying war against it, or adhering to its enemies, giving tlwrn
aid and comfort. No person shall he convicted of treason ,~
unless 011 the testimony of at least two witnesses to the same
overt act, or on confession in open court. No conviction of
treason, or attainder, shall work corruption of blood, or
forfeiture.

ARTICLE TENTH.
OF HOME RULE.

SEC. 1. The general assembly shall by general law delegate such legislative authority as from time to time it deems
appropriate to towns, cilies and boroughs relative to the
powers, organization, and form of government of such political subdivisions. The general assembly shall from time to
time by general law determine the maximum tenns of office
of the various town, city and borough elective offices. After
July 1, 1969, the general assembly shall enact no special
legislation relative to the powers, organization, terms of
elective offices or form of government of any single town,
city or borough, except as to (a) borrowing power, ( b)
validatir,g acts, and ( c) formation, consolidation or dissolution of any town, city or borough, unlt>ss in the delegation
of legislative authority by general law the general assembly
shall have failed to prescrihe the powers necessary to effect
the purpose of such special legislation.
SEc. 2. The general assembly may prescribe the methods
by which towns, cities and boroughs may establish regional
1
governments and the methods by which towns, cities, hor.i:,.
oughs and regional governments may enter into compacts.
~ The ):!;eneral assembly shall prescribe th e powers, organization, form, and method of dissolution of any government so
established.

ARTICLE ELEVENTH.
GENER~L PROVISIO:s;s.

SEC. 1. Members of the general assembly, and all officers, executive and judicial, shall, before they enter on the
duties of their respective offices, take the following oath or
affirmation, to wit:
You do solemnly swear ( or affirm, as the case may be)
that you will support the constitution of the United States,
and the constitution of the state of Connecticut, so Ion~ as
you continue a citizen thereof; and that you will faithfully
discharge, acc:ordini;?; to law, the duties of the office of .....
............................ to the best of your abilities. So help ~·ou Goel.

SEc. 2. Neither the general assembly nor any county, city,
borough, town or school district shall ha,·e power to pay or
grant any extra compensation to any public officl'r, emplo~·ee,
agent or servant, or increase the compensation of any public
officer or employee, to take effect during the continuanct.> in
office of any person whose salary might be increased thereby,
or increase the pay or compensation of any public contractor
above the amount specified in the contract.
SEc. 3. In order to insure continuity in operation of state
and local governments in a period of emergency resulting
from disaster caused by enemy attack, the general assembly
shall provide by law for the prompt and temporary succession to the powers and duties of all public offices, the incumbents of which may become unavailable for carrying on
their powers and duties.
SEC. 4. Claims against the state shall be resolved in such
manner as may be provided by law.
SEC. 5. The rights and duties of all corporations shall remain as if this constitution had not been adopted; with the
exception of such regulations and restrictions as are contained in this constitution. All laws not contrary to. or inconsistent with, the provisions of this constitution shall remain in force, until they shall expire. by their own limitation,
or shall be altered or repealed by the general assembly, in
pursuance of this constitution. The validity of all bonds, debts,
contracts, as well of individuals as of bodies corporate, or
the state, of all suits, actions, or rights of action, both in law
and equity, shall continue as if no change had taken place.
All officers filling any office by election or appointment shall
continue to exercise the duties thereof, according to their
respective commissions or appointments, until their offices
shall have been abolished or their successors selected and
qualified in accordance with this constitution or the laws
enacted pursuant thereto.

ARTICLE TWELFTH.
OF Al\[E;."ffi~IENTS TO TUE CONSITIVTION.

Amendments to this constitution may be proposed by any
member of the senate or house of representatives. An amend-
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rnent so propmcd, appron·d upon roll ca ll h y a yea vote of
at 1,•ast a majority, b11t by less than three-fourth s, of the
total nH'mlwrship of l·ad1 house, shall he p11lilislwd with the
laws which may h;n·e h(•en passed at the same session
aml lie eo11ti111wd to th e r('g11lar session of the general assemlily elect,·d at thl· genera l election to be held on the
T11escbv after the first \l omlav of November in the ne xt
en·11-m;m lwrc·d year. An amcnd111e11t so proposed , approv,·d
upon roll call by a yea vote of at least three-fourths of the
total nwmlH'rsl1ip of 1·:ic:l1 house, or any amenclnwnt which
havi11g lwl'II <.:011ti 111wd from the previous general assernlil)
is again approved upon roll cw.111 hy a yea vote of at least ;,
majority of the total membership of each house, shall, hy
the s1•cretary of tlie state, lie trans mit ted to the town c:lerk i11
each to,m in the state, whose duty it shall be to present the
same to the electors th en-of for their consideration a t th e
general election to be held on the Tuesday after th e first
~londay of No\'C•mh1•r in the next even-numbered yea r. If it
shall appear, in a manner to be provided by law, that a majority of th<· dt•c.·tors pre5cnt and voting on such amendment at such election shall have approved such amendment,
the same shall lie valid, to all intents a11d purposes, as a part
of this constitution. Electors voting hy absentee ballot under
the provisions of the statutes shall be considered to be present
and voting.
ARTICLE THIRTEENTH.
OF co:-.:snTVTIONAL CONVF.NTIONS.

SEC. I. The genera l assembly may, upon roll call, by a
yea vote of at least two-thirds of the total m l"mbership of
each house, provide for the convening of a constitutional convention to amend or revise the constitution of the state not
earlier than ten years from the <late of convening any prior
convention.
SEc. 2. The 11ue\tion "Shall there be a Constitutional
Conn•ntion to amend or revise the Constitution of the State?"
shall be submitted to all the e lectors of the state at the general election held on the Tuesday after the first ~londay in
November in tlw cven-num l)('red year next succeecli11g tire
expiration of .1 period of t\venty years from the <late of con-

veni11g of the last convention called to rl'Vi\e ur .111w111I the
constitution of the state, indud i11g the Comti1111i,>11.d Conv_ention of 1005, or next succeeding the ex pir.1tio11 of a pcnoel of twenty years from th e dat e of s11bmissi,111 of such a
question to all electors of tire state, wh id 1ewr d.itc shall
last occur. If a majority of th e clcc:toVi \'Oting 011 th<' question shaH signify "yes", tlie gcnl."ral assembly ~11.111 provide
for such convention as provid ed in Section 3 of tlii~ article.
SEC. 3. In providing for the convening of a constitutional
convention to amend or revise the constitution of the state
the general assembly shall. upon roll c.·all. hy a yPa votP of
at least two-thirds of the total rnemhc>rship nf t•ad1 house,
prescribe hy law thP mann er of scltttion of the llll'mhership of s11 :h convention, the <lat P of convening of such l'OllVPntion, which shall he not latl'r than 011e
from the
date of !ht• roll ca ll \'OtP under Section l of thi.~ artidl' or
one yea r from the rlatl' of th e election under Section 2 of
thb artide, as the case may lw, and tlw date for final adjournment of such convention.
SEC. 4. Propo.~ab of any l'Onstitutional convention to
amend or revise the co11stit11tion o f tlw statt' ~hall be submitted to all the electors of the stat<' not later than two months
after final adjournml'nt of th e convention. either as a whole
or in such parts and with .~11ch alt,·mati\'l'S a.~ the cnmTntion may determine. Any proposal of tht' com·Pntion to amend
or revise the comtitution of the state suhmittecl to s11c-h Pirctors in aec:ordanC'e wi th this section and approved by a majority of such electors voting on the question sha ll he valid.
to all intents and purposes, as a part of this constitution.
Such proposals when so approved sha ll take effect thirty
da ys after the date of th e vote thereon unless otherwisP provided in the proposal.

yt•,u

ARTICLE FOURTEENTH.
OF TIIE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS CONSTITUTJO!'I.

This propost·d constitution, submitted by th<· Comtitutional Convention of 1965, shall lx·come the constitution of
the state of Co nn ecticut upon approval hy the people and
proclama tion h y the governor as provided hy law.
Adopted December 30, 1965
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THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

PREAMBLE

RIGHTS OF CITIZENS

We, the people of the State of Hawa ii, grateful for
Divine Guidance, and mindful of our Hawaiian
heritage, reaffirm our belief in a govern ment of the
people, by the people and for the people, and with an
understanding heart toward all the peoples of the
earth do hereby ordain and establish this constitution
for the State of Hawaii.

SECTION 6. No citizen shall be disfranchised or
deprived of any of the rights or privileges secured to
other citizens, unless by the law of the land.

FEDERAL CONSTITUTION ADOPTED

ENLISTMENT, SEGREGATION

SECTION 7. No citizen shall be denied enlistment in
any military organization of this State nor he
segregated therein because of race, religious principles
or ancestry.

The Constitution of the United States of America
is adopted on behalf of the people of the State of
Hawaii.

ARTIC LE I
BILL OF RIGHTS
POLITICAL POWER

SECTION 1. All political power of this State is
inherent in the people; and the responsibility for the
exerc ise thereof rests with the people. All government
is founded on this authority.

INDICTMENT, DOUBLE JEOPf,RDY,
SELF-INCRIMINATION

SECTION 8. No person shall be held to answer for a
capital or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a
presentment or indictment of a grand jury, except in
cases arising in the armed forces when in actual
service in time of war or public danger; nor shall any
person be subject for the same offense to be twice
put in jeopardy; nor shall any pnson be compelled in
any criminal case to be a witness against himself.
BAIL, EXCESSIVE PUNISHMENT

RIGHTS OF MAN

SECTION 2. All persons are free by nature and are
equal in their inherent and inalienab le rights. Among
these rights are the enjoyment of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, and the acquiring and possessing
of property. These rights cannot endure unless the
people recognize their corresponding obligations and
responsibilities.

Amended l 968.

TRIAL BY JURY, CIVIi_ CASES

FREEDOM OF RELIGION. SPEECH, PRESS,
ASSEMBLY AND PETITION

SECTION 3: No law shall be enacted respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof, or abridging the freedom of speech
or of the press, or the right of the people peaceably
to assemble and to petition the governmen t for a
redress of grievances.
DUE PROCESS AND EQUAL PROTECTION

SECTION 4. No person shall be deprived of life,
liberty or property without due process of law, nor
be denied the equal protection of the laws, nor be
denied the enjoyment of his civil rights or be
discriminated against in the exercise thereof because
of race, religion, sex or ancestry.
SEARCHES, SEIZURES ANO INVASION
OF PRIVACY

SECTION 5. The right of the people to be secure in
their persons, houses, papers and effects against
unreasonable searches, seizures, and invasions of
privacy shall not he violated; and no warrants shall
issue hut upon prohable cause, supported by oath or
affirmation, and particularly describing the place lo
be searched and the persons or things to be seize d or
the conm1u11ications sough! to he intercepted.
Anien,led l 9oR.

SECTION 9. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor
excessive fines imposed, nor cruel or unusual
punishment inflicted. The court may dispense with
bail if reasonably satisfied that the defendant or
witness will appear when directed, except for a
defendant charged with an offense punishable by life
imprisonment.

SECTION 10. In suits at common law where the
value in controversy shall exceed one hundred dollars,
the right of trial by jury shall be preserved. The
legislature may provide for a verdict by not less than
three-fourths of the members of the jury.
RIGHTS OF ACCUSE:,

SECTION I I. In all criminal prosecutions, the
accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public
trial, by an impartial jury of the district wherein the
crime shall have been committed, which district shall
have been previously ascertained by law, or of such
other district to which the prosecution may be
removed with the consent of the accused; to be
informed of the nature and cause of the accusation;
to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to
have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in
his favor; and to have the assistance of counsel for his
defense . The State shall provide counsel for an
indigent defendant charged with an offense
punishable by imprisonment for more than sixty
days.
Amended l 96R.

JURY SERVICE

SECTION 12. No person shall be disqualified lo serve
as a juror becau se of sex.
3
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HABEAS CORPUS AND SUSPENSION OF LAWS

RESIDENCE

SECTION 13. The privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in cases of
rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it.
The power of suspending the privilege of the writ
of habeas corpus, and the laws or the execution
thereof, shall never be exercised except by the
legislature. or by authority derived from it to be
exercised in such particular cases only as the
legislature shall expressly prescribe.

SECTION J. No person shall be. deemed to have

SUPREMACY OF CIVIL POWER

gained or lost 1esidence simply because of his
presence or absence while employed in the service of
the United States, or while engaged in navigation or
while a student at any institution of learning.
REGISTRATION, VOTING

SECTION 4. The legislature shall provide for the
registration of voters and for absentee voting; and
shall presc1ibe the method of voting at all elections.
Secrecy of voting shall be preserved.

SECTION 14. The military shall be held in strict
GENERAL AND SPECIAL ELECTIONS

subordination to the civil power.
RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS

SECTION 15. A well regulated militia being necessary
to the security of a free state, the right of the people
to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.

SECTION 5. General elections shall be held on the
first Tuesday after the fiist Monday in Novembe1 in
all even-numbered years. Special elections may be
held in accordance with law.
Amended 19 68.

QUARTERING OF SOLDIERS

PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE PRIMARY

SECTION 16. No soldier or member of the militia
shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house,
without the consent of the owner or occupant, nor in
time of war. except in a manner prescribed by law.

SECTION 6. A p1esidential preference primary may
be held in accordance with law.
Added 1968.

CONTESTED ELECTIONS
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT

SECTION 17. J"here shall be no imprisonment for
debt.

SECTION 7. Contested elections shall be determined
by a court of competent jurisdiction in such manne1
as shall be provided by law.
Renumbered 1968; formerly part of Sec. S.

EMINENT DOMAIN

SECTION I 8. Private property shall not be taken or

ARTICLE Ill
THE LEGISLATURE

damaged for public use without just compensation.
Amended 19 68.

LEGISLATIVE POWER

LIMITATIONS ON SPECIAL PRIVILEGES

SECTION 19. The power of the State to act in the

SECTION I. The legislative power of the State shall

CONSTRUCTION

be vested in a legislature, which shall consist of two
houses, a senate and a house of representatives. Such
power shall extend to all rightful subjects of
legislation not inconsistent with this constitution or
the Constitution of the United States.

SECTION 20. The enumeration of rights and

SENATE; COMPOSITION

general welfare shall never be impaired by the making
of any irrevocable grant of special privileges or
immunities.

privileges shall not be construed to irnpai1 01 deny
othe1s 1etained by the people.

ARTICLE II
SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS

SECTION 2. The senate shall be composed of
twenty-five members, who shall be elected by the
qualified voters of the respective senatorial districts.
Until the next reapportionment the senatorial
dist1icts and the number of senators to be elected
from each shall be as set forth in the Schedule.

QUALIFICATIONS

Amended 1968.

SECTION I Every citizen of the United States who
shall have attained the age of twenty years, have been
a resident oi this State not less than one year next
preceding the election and be a vote, 1egistered in
acco1dance with law, shall be qualified to vote in any
state 01 local election.
Amended 1968.

DISQUALIFICATIONS

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES;COMPOSITION

SECTION 3. The house of representatives shall be
composed of fifty-one members, who shall be elected
by
the qualified voters of the respective
representative districts. Until the next reapportionment, the representative districts and the number of
representatives to be elected from each shall be as set
forth in the Schedule.

SECTION 2. No person who is non compos mentis
shall be qualified to vote. No pe1son convicted of a
felony shall be qualified to vote except upon his final
discharge or earlier as provided by law.
Amended 1968.

REAPPORTIONMENT
REAPPORTIONMENT YEARS

SECTION 4. The year 1973 and every eighth year
thereafter shall be reapportionment years.

4
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REAPPORTIONMENT COMMISSION

A legislative reapj•0rtionment commission shall be

main_tenance of_ data concerning registered voters,
elections, apportionment and districting.

constituted on or before March I of each
reapportionment year and whenever reapportionment
APPORTIONMENT AMONG BASIC ISLAND UNITS
is required by court order. The commission shall
The
conunission shall allocate the total number of
consist of nine members. The president of the senate
members
of _ea~h house _being reapportioned among
and the speaker of the house of representatives shall
each select two members. Meir.hers of each house the f~~r basic 1s!and umts, namely (I) the island of
belonging to the party or parties different from that Haw:rn, (2) the islands of Maui, Lanai, Molokai and
of the president or the speaker shall designate one of Kahoolawe, (3) the island of Oahu and all other
th,'ir number for each house and the two so !slands not specifically enumerated, and (4) the
designated shall each select two members of the islands of Kauai and Niihau, on the basis of the
number of :ote_rs registered in the last preceding
commission. The eight members so selected shall
promptly after selection, be certified by the selecting general election m each of the basic island units and
authorities to the chief election officer and shall computed by the method known as the method of
within thirty days thereafter select, by a vote of six· equal proportions, except that 110 basic island unit
members, and promptly certify to the chief election shall receive less than one member in each house.
officer the ninth member who shall serve as chainnan
of the commission.
MINIMUM REPRESENTATION FOR BASIC
Each of the four officials designated above as
ISLAND UNITS
selecting authorities for the eight members of the
The representation of any basic island unit initially
commission shall, at the time of the commission
selections, also select one person from each basic allocated less than a mininmm of two senators and
island unit to an app:.;r'ionme nt advisory council for three representatives shall be augmented by allocating
that island unit. The councils shall remain in thereto the number of senators or representatives
existence during the life of the com mis: ;on and each necessary to attain such minimums which number
shall serve in an advisory capacity to the commission notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 2 and 3 of
this article shall be added to the membership of the
for matters affecting its island unit.
A vacancy in the commission or a council shall be appropriate body until the next reapportionment.
filled by the initial selecting authority within fifteen The senators or representatives of any basic island V
days after the vacancy occurs. Commission and unit so augmented shall exercise a fractional vote Cl_;_· - :
council positions and vacancies not filled within the wherein the numerator is the number initially
times specified shall be filled promptly thereafter by allocated and the denominator is the minimum above
specified.
the supreme court.
The commission shall act by majority vote of its
membership and shall establish its own procedures
APPORTIONMENT WITHIN BASIC ISLAND UNITS
except as may be provid.:d by law.
Upon the determination of the total number of
Not more than one hundre d twenty days from the
members of each house to which each basic island
date on which its members are certified the
unit is entitled, the conunission shall apportion the
commission shall file with the chief election officer a members among the districts therein and shall redraw
reapportionment plan. which shall become law after distri, t lines where necessary in such manner that for
publi..::1tion as proviL , by law. Members of the each house the average number of registered voters
comm!. ,ion
shall
hold
office
until
the
per member in each district is as nearly equal to the
reapportionment plan becomes effective or until such average for the basic island unit as practicable.
time as may be provided by law.
In effecting such redistricting, the commission
No member of the reapportionment commission shall be guided by the following criteria:
or an apportionment advisory council shall be eligible
l. No district shall extend beyond the boundaries
to become a candidate for election to either house of of any basic island unit.
the legislature in either of the first two elections
2. No district shall be so drawn as to unduly favor
under any such reapportionment plan.
a person or political faction.
Commission and apportionment advisory council
3. Except in the case of districts encompassing
members shall be compensated and reimbursed for more than one island, districts shall be contiguous.
their necessary expenses as provided by law.
4. Insofar as practicable, districts shall be compact.
The chief election officer shall be secretary of the
S. Where possible, district lines shall follow
commission without vote and, under the direction of pennanent and easily recognized features, such as
the commission, shall furnish all necessary technical
streets, streams and clear geographical features, and
services. The legislature shall appropriate funds to
when practicable shall coincide with census tract
enable the commission to carry out its duties.
boundaries.
6. Where practicable, representative districts shall
be wholly included within senatorial di~tricts.
CHIEF ELECTION OFFICER
7. Not more than four members shall be elected
The legislature shall provide for a chief election from any district.
8. Where practicable, submergence of an area in a
officer of the State, whose responsibilities sh all be as
prescribed hy law and shall include I he supervision of larger district wherein substantially different
state elections, the maximilation of registration of soci~conomic inte1ests predominate shall be
eligible voters throughout the Sta te and the avoided.
('J
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MANDAMUS AN O JUDICIAL REVIEW

Original jurisdiction is vested in the supreme court
of the State to be exercised on the petition of any
registerea voter whereby 11 may compel, by
mandamus or otherwise, the appropriate person or
persons to perform their duty or to correct any error
made in a reapportionment plan, or it may take such
other action to effectuate the purposes of this section
as it may dee m appropriate. Any such petition must
be filed within forty-five days of the date specified
for any duty or within forty-five days after the filing
of a reapportionment plan.
Amended 1968.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS; TERM

SECTION 5. The members of the legislature shall be
elected at general elections. The term of office of
members of the house of representatives shall be two
years beginning with their election and ending on the
day of the next general election, and the tenn of
office of members of the senate shall be four years
beginning with their election and ending on the day
of the second general election after their election.
VACANCIES

SECTION 6. Any vacancy in the legislature shall be
filled for the unexpired term in such manner as may
be prescribed by law, or, if no provision be made by
law, by appointment by the governor for the
unexpired tenn.
QUALIFICATIONS OF MEMBERS

SECTION 7. No person shall be eligible to serve as a
member of the senate unless he shall have been a
resident of the State for not less than three years,
have attained the age of majority and be a qualified
voter of the senatorial district from which he seeks to
be elected. No person shall be eligible to serve as a
member of the house of representatives unless he
shall have been a resident of the State for not less
than three years, have attained the age of majority
and be a qualified voter of the representative district
from which he seeks to be elected.
Amend.-d 1968.

PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERS

SECTION 8. No member of the legislature shall be
held to answer before any other tribunal for any
statement made or action taken in the exercise of his
legislative functions; and members of the legislature
shall, in all cases except felony or breach of the
peace, be privileged from arrest during their
attendance at the sessions of their respective houses,
and in going to and returning from the same.

officers of emergency orgamlat,ons for civilian
defense or disaster relief. The legislature may
prescribe further disqualifications.
SALARY; ALLOWANCES; COMMISSION
ON LEGISLATIVE SALARY

SECTION I 0. TI1e members of the legi~lature shall
receive allowances reasonably related to expenses and
a salary, as prescribed by law. Any change in salary
shall not apply to the legislature that enacted the
same.
There shall be a commission on legislative salary,
which shall be appointed by the governor on or
before June I, I 971, and every four years after the
first commission is appointed. Within sixty days after
its appointment, the commission shall submit to the
legislature recommendations for a salary plan for
members of the legislature, and then dissolve.
Amended 1968.

SESSIONS

SECTION 11. The legislature shall convene annually
in regular session at 10:00 o'clock a.m. on the third
Wednesday in January.
At the written request of two-thirds of the
members to which each house is entitled, the
presiding officers of both houses shall convene the
legislature in special session. The governor may
convene both houses or the senate alone in special
session.
Regular sessions shall be limited to a period of
sixty days, and special sessions shall be limited to a
period of thirty days. Any session may be extended a
total of not more than fifteen days. Such extension
shall be granted by the presiding officers of both
houses at the written request of two-thirds of the
members to which each house is entitled or may be
granted by the governor.
Any session may be recessed by concurrent
resolution adopted by a majority of the members to
which each house is entitled. Saturdays, Sundays,
holidays and any days in recess pursuant to a
concurrent resolution shall be excluded in computing
the number of days of any session.
All sessions shall be held in the capital of the
State. In case the capital shall be unsafe, the governor
may direct that any session be held at some other
place.
Amended 1968.

ADJOURNMENT

SECTION 12. Neithe r house shall adjourn during any
session of the legislature for more than three days, or
sine die, without the consent of the other.

DISQUALIFICATIONS OF MEMBERS

ORGANIZATION; DISCIPLINE; RULES; PROCEDURE

SECTION 9. No member of the legislature shall hold

SECTION 13. Each house shall be tile judge of the
elections, returns and qualifications of its own
members and shall have, for misconduc :, di sorderly
behavior or neglect of duty of any member, power to
punish such member by censure or, upon a two-thir~
vote of all the members to which such house is
entitled, by suspension or expulsion of such member.
Each house shall choose its own officers, determine
the rules of its proceedings and keep a Journal. The

any other public office under the State, nor shall he,
during the term for which he is elected or appointed,
be elected or appointed to any public office or
employment which shall have been created, or the
emoluments whereof shall have been increased, by
legislative act during such term. The term "public
office", for the purposes of this section, shall not
include notaries public, reserve police officers or
6
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ayes and noes of the members on any question shall,
at the desire of one-fifth of the members present, be
entered upon the journal.
Twenty days after a bill has been referred to a
committee in either house, the same may be recalled
from such committee by the affirmative vote of
one-third of the members to which such house is
entitled.
QUORUM; COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE

SECTION 14. A majority of the number of members
to which each house is entitled shall constitute a
quorum of such house for the conduct of ordinary
business, of which quorum a majority vote shall
suffice; but the final passage of a bill in each house
shall require the vote of a majority of all the members
to which such house is entitled, taken by ayes and
noes and entered upon its journal. A smaller number
than a quorum may adjourn from day to day and
may compel the attendance of absent members in
such manner and under such penalties as each house
may provide.
BILLS; ENACTMENT

SECTION t S. No law shall be passed except by bill.
Each law shall embrace but one subject, which shall
be expressed in its title. The enacting clause of each
law shall be, "Be it enacted by the legislature of the
State of Hawaii."

such bill is neither signed nor returned by the
governor within that time, it shall become law in lil,,.e
manner as if he had signed it.
RECONSIDERATION AFTER ADJOURNMENT

The governor shall have forty-five days, after the
adjournment of the legislature sine die, to consider
bills presented to him less than ten days before such
adjournment, or presented after adjournment, and
any such bill shall become law on the forty-fifth day
unless the governor by p10clamation shall have given
ten days' notice to the legislature that he plans to
return such bill with his objections on that day. The
legislature may convene at or before noon on the
forty-fifth day in special session, without call, for the
sole purpose of acting upon any such bill returned by
the governor. In case the legislature shall fail to so
convene, such bill shall not become law. Any such bill
may be amended to meet the governor's objections
and, if so amended and passed, only one reading
being required in each house for such passage, it ~hall
be presented again to the governor, hut shall become
law only if he shall sign it within ten days after
presentation.
In computing the number of days designated in
this section, the following days shall be excluded:
Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, and any days in which
the legislature is in recess prior to its adjournment as
provided in Section 11.
Amended 1968.

PASSAGE OF BILLS

PROCEDURES UPON VETO

SECTION 16. No bill shall become law unless it shall
pass three readings in each house on separate days.
No b1:! shall pass third or final reading in either house
unless printed
:,ics of the bill in the form to be
passed shall have been made available to the members
of that house for at least twenty-four hours.
Every bill when passed by the house in which it
originated, or in which amendments thereto shall
have originated, shall in1mediately be certified by the
presiding officer and clerk and sent to the other
house for consideration.
Any bill pending at the final adjournment of a
regular session in an odd-numbered year shall carry
over with the same status to the next regular session.
Before the carried-over bill is enacted, it shall pass at
least one reading in the house in which the bill
originated.

SECTION 18. Upon the receipt of a veto message
from the governor, each house shall enter the same at
large upon its journal and proceed to reconsider the
vetoed bill, or the item or items vetoed, and again
vote upon such bill, or such item or items, by ayes
and noes, which shall be entered upon its journal. If
after such reconsideration such bill, or such item or
items, shall be approved by a two-thirds vote of all
members to which each house is entitled, the same
shall become law.

Amended 1968.

APPROVAL OR VETO

SECTION I 7. Every bill which shall have passed the
legislature shall he certified by the presiding officers
and clerks of both houses and shall thereupon be
presented to the governor. If he approves it, he shall
sign it and it shall become law. If the governor docs
not approve such hill, he may return it, with his
object ions to the legislature. I le may veto any specific
item or items in any bill which appropriates money
for specific purposes by striking out or reducing the
same; but he shall veto other bills, if at all, only as a
whole.
The governor shall have ten days to consider bills
presented to him ten 01 more days before the
a,ijournmcnt of the legislature sine die, a11d if any

PUNISHMENT OF NONMEMBERS

SECTION I 9. Each house may punish by fine, or by
imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, any person
not a member of either house who shall be guilty of
disrepect of such house by any disorderly or
contemptuous behavior in its presence or that of any
committee thereof; or who shall, on account of the
exercise of any legislative function, threaten ll3lm to
the body or estate of any of the members of such
house; or who shall assault, arrest or detain any
witness or oth(:r person ordered to attend such house,
on his way going to or returning therefrom; or who
shall rescue any person arrested by order of such
house.
Any person charged with such an offense shall be
informed in writing of the charge made against him,
and have opportunity to present evidence and he
heard in his own defense.
IMPEACHMENT

SECTION 20. The governor and lieutenant governor,
and any appointive officer for whose 1c111oval the
consent of the senate is required, may hl' rclllovcd
7
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from office upon conviction of impeachment for
such causes as may be provided by law.
The house of representatives shall have the sole
power of impeachment of the governor and
lieutenant governor and the senate the sole power to
try such impeachments, and no such officer shall be
convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of
the members of the senate. When sitting for that
purpose, the members of the senate shall be on oath
or affirmation and the chief justice shall preside.
Subject to the provisions of this paragraph, the
legislature may provide for the manner and procedure
of removal by impeachment of such officers.
The legislature shall by law provide for the manner
and procedure of removal by impeachment of the
appointive officers.
Judgments in cases of impeachment shall not
extend
beyond
removal
from
office
and
disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of
honor, trust or profit under the State; but the person
convicted may nevertheless be liable and subject to
indictment, trial, judgment and punishment according
to law.

ARTICLE IV
THE EXECUTIVE
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EXECUTIVE

SECTION I. The executive power of the State shall
be vested in a governor.
The governor shall be elected by the qualified
voters of this State at a general election. The person
receiving the highest number of votes shall be the
governor. In case of a tie vote, the selection of the
governor shall be determined in accordance with law.
The term of office of the governor shall begin at
noon on the first Monday in December next
following his election and end at noon on the first
Monday in December, four years thereafter.
No person shall be eligible for the office of
governor unless he shall be a qualified voter, have
attained the age of thirty years, and have been a
resident of this State for five years immediately
preceding his election.
The governor shall not hold any other office or
employment of profit under the State or the United
States during his term of office.
Amended 1968.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

SECTION 2. There shall be a lieutenant governor.
who shall have the same qualifications as the
governor. He shall be elected at the same time, for the
same term, and in the same manner, as the governor;
provided that the votes cast in the general election for
the nominee for governor shall be deemed cast for the
nominee for lieutenant governor of the same political
party. He shall perform such duties as may be
prescribed by law.
Amtnded 1964.

COMPENSATION: GOVERNOR,
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

SECTION 3. The con:pensation of the governor and
of the lieutenant governor shall be prescribed by law,

but shall not be less than thirty-three thousand five
hundred dollars, and twenty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars, respectively, a year. Such
compensation shall not be increased or decreased for
their respective terms, unless by general law applying
to all salaried officers of the State. When the
lieutenant governor succeeds to the office of
governor, he shall receive the compensation for that
office.
Amended 1968.

SUCCESSION TO GOVERNORSHIP;
ABSENCE OR DISABILITY OF GOVERNOR

SECTION 4. When the office of governor is vacant,
the lieutenant governor shall become governor. In the
event of the absence of the governor from the State,
or his inability to exercise and discharge the powers
and du ties of his office, such powers and du ties shall
devolve upon the lieutenant governor during such
absence or disability.
When the office of lieutenant governor is vacant,
or in the event of the absence of the lieutenant
governor from the State, or his inability to exercise
and discharge the powers and duties of his office,
such powers and duties shall devolve upon such
officers in such order of succession as may be
provided by Jaw.
In the event of the impeachment of the governor
or of the lieutenant governor, he shall not exercise
the powers of his office until acquitted.
EXECUTIVE POWERS

SECTION 5. The governor shall be responsible for the
faithful execution of the laws. He shall be
commander in chief of the armed forces of the State
and may call out such forces to execute the Jaws,
suppress or prevent insurrection or lawless violence or
repel invasion. He shall, at the beginning of each
session, and may, at other times, give to the
legislature information concerning the affairs of the
State and recommend to its consideration such
measures as he shall deem expedient.
The governor may grant reprieves, commutations
and pardons, after conviction, for all offenses, subject
to regulation by law as to the manner of applying for
the same. The legislature may. by general law,
authorize the governor to grant pardons before
conviction, to grant pardons for impeachment and to
restore civil rights denied by reason of conviction of
offenses by tribunals other than those of this State.
The governor shall appoint an administrative
director to serve at his pleasure.
EXECUTIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICES AND DEPARTMENTS

SECTION 6. All executive and administrative offices,
departments and instrumentalities of the state
government and their respective functions, powers
and duties shall be allocated by law among and within
not more than twenty prmcipal departments m such
manner as to group the same according to maJvr
purposes so
far
as practicable. Temporary
commissions or agencies for special purposes may be
established by law and need not be allocated within ~
principal department.
Each principal department shall be under the

8
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superv1s1on of the governor and, unless otherwise
provided in this constitution or by l:iw, shall he
headed by a single executive. Such single executive
shall be nominated and, by and with the advice and
consent of the senate, appointed by the governor and
he shall hold office for a term to expire at the end of
the term for which the governor was elected, unless
sooner removed by the governor; except that the
removal of the chief legal officer of the State shall be
subject to the advice and consent of the senate.
Except as otherwise provided in this constitution,
whenever a board, commission or other body shall be
the head of a principal department of the state
government, the members thereof shall be nominated
and, by and with the advice and consent of the
senate, appointed by the governor. The term of office
and removal of such members shall be as prescribed
by law. Such board, commission or other body may
appoint a principal executive officer, who, when
authorized by law, may be ex officio a voting
member thereof, and who may be removed by a
majority vote of the members appointed by the
governor.
The governor shall nominate and, by and with the
advice and consent of the senate, appoint all officers
for whose election or appoi!ltment provision is not
otherwise made by this constitution or by law. If the
manner of removal of an officer is not prescribed in
this constitution, his removal shall be in a manner
prescribed by law.
When the senate is not in session and a vacancy
occurs in any office, appointment to which requires
the confirmation of the senate, the governor may fill
the office by granting a commission which shall,
unless such appointment is confirmed, expire at the
end of the next session of the senate; but the person
so appointed shall not be eligible for another interin1
appointment to such office if the appointment shall
have failed of confirmation by the senate.
No person who has been nominated for
appointment· to any office and whose appointment
has not received the consent of the senate shall be
eligible to an interim appointment thereafter to such
office.
Every officer appointed under the provisions of
this section shall be a citizen of the United States and
shall have been a resident of this State for at least one
year inlmediately preceding his appointment; except
that this residence requirement shall not apply to the
president of the University of Hawaii.
Amended 1968.

ARTICLE V
THE JUDICIARY
JUDICIARY POWER

SECTION 1. The judicial power of the State shall be
vested in one supreme court, circuit courts, and in
such inferior courts as the legislature may from time
to time establish. The several courts shall have
original and appellate jurisdiction as provided by law.
SUPREME COURT

SECTION 2. The supreme court shall consist of a

necessary, the chief justke shall assign a judge or
judges of a circuit court to serve temporarily on the
supreme court. As prescrihc<l by law, retired justices
of the supreme court also may serve temporarily on
the supreme court at the request or the chief justice.
In case of a vacancy in the office of chief justice, or if
he is ill, absent or otherwi~e unable to serve, an
associate justice designated in accordance with the
mies of the supreme court shall serve temporarily in
his place.
Amended 1968.

APPOINTMENT OF JUSTICES ANu JUDGES

SECTION 3. The governor shall nominate and, by
·and with the advice and consent of the senate,
appoint the justices of the supreme court and the
judges of the circuit courts. No nomination shall be
sent to the senate, and no interim appointment shall
be made when the senate is not in session, until after
ten days' public notice by the governor.
QUALIFICATIONS

No justice or judge shall hold any other office or
position of profit under the State or the United
States. No person shall be eligible for the office of
justice or judge unless he shall have been admitted to
practice law before the supreme court of this State
for at least ten years. Any justice or judge who shall
become a candidate for an elective office shall
thereby forfeit his office.
TENURE; COMPENSATION; RETIREMENT

The term of office of a justice of the supreme
court and of a judge of a circuit court shall be ten
years. They shall receive for their services such
compensation as may be prescribed by law, but no
less than twenty-eight thousand dollars for the chief
justice, twenty-seven thousand dollars for associate
justices and twenty-five thousand dollars for circuit
court judges, a year. Their compensation shall not be
decreased during their respective terms of office,
unless h:; general law applying to all salaried officers
of the State. They shall be retired upon attaining the
age of seventy years. They shall be included in any
retirement law of the State.
Amended 1968.

RETIREMENT FOR INCAPACITY AND REMOVAL

SECTION 4. Whenever a commission or agency,
authorized by law for such purpose, shall certify to
the governor that any justice of the supreme court or
judge of a circuit court appears to be so incapacitated
as substantially to prevent him from performing his
judical duties or has acted in a manner that
constitutes wilful misconduct in office, wilful and
persistent failure to perform his duties, hahi111al
intemperance, or conduct prejudicial Io the
adminis1ration of justice that brings the judicial office
into disrepute, the governor shall appoint a hoard of
three persons, as provided by law, lo inquire into lhe
circumstances. Ir the board reco111111c11ds I h:11 I he
just ice or judge should not remain in office, the
governor shall remove or rel ire him from office.

chief jmticc and four associale justi.:es. \\'hen
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Am~mkcl 19<>8.

ADMINISTRATION

SECTION 5. The chief justice or the supreme court
shall be the adminstrative head of the courts. He may
assign judges from one circuit court to another for
temporary service. With the approval of the supreme
court he shall appoint an administrative director to
serve at his pleasure.
RULES

SECTION 6. The supreme court shall have power to
promulgate rules and regulations in all civil and
criminal cases for all courts relating to process,
pract ice, procedure and appeals, which shall have the
force and effect of law.

ARTICLE VI
TAXATION AND FINANCE
TAXING POWER INALIENABLE

SECTION I. The power of taxation shall never be
surrendered, suspended or contracted away.
APPROPRIATIONS FOR PRIVATE
PURPOSES PROHIBITED

SECTION 2. No tax shall be levied or appropriation
of public money or property made, nor shall the
public credit be used, directly or indirectly, except
for a public purpose. No grant shall be made in
violation of Section 3 of Article I of this constitution.
Renumbered; formerly Sec. 6.
BONDS; DEBT LIMITATION S

SECTION 3. For the purposes of this section, the
term "bonds" shall include bonds, notes and other
instruments of indebtedness ; the term "general
obligation bonds" mea ns all bonds for the payment
of the principal and interest of which the full faith
and credit of the State or a political subdivsion are
pledged; and the term "revenue bonds" means all
bonds payable solely from and secured solely by the
revenues, or user taxes, or any combination of both,
of a public undertaking, improvement or system.
All bonds issued by or on behalf of the State or a
political subdivision must be authorized by the
legislature, and bonds of a political subdivision must
also be authorized by its governing body.
Bonds may be issued by the State when authorized
bv a two-thirds vote of the members to which each
h~use of the legislature is entitled, provided that such
bonds at the time of authorization would not cause
the total of state indebtedness to exceed a sum equal
to three and one-half times the average of the general
fund revenues of the State in the three fiscal years
unmediately preceding the session of the legislature
authorizing such issuance. For the purpose of this
paragraph, general fund revenues of the State shall
not include monies received as grants from the federal
government and receipts m reimbursement of any
indebtedness that is excluded in computing the total
indebtedness of the State.
By majority vote of the members to which each
house of the legislature is entitled and without regard
to any debt limit, there may be issued by or on behalf
of the State: bonds to meet appropriations for any
fiscal period in anticipation of the collection of

revenues for such period or to meet casual deficits or
failures of revenue, if required to be paid within one
year; bonds to suppress insurrection, to repel
invasion, to defend the State in war or to meet
emergencies caused by disaster or act of God; and
revenue bonds.
A sum equal to fifteen percent of the total of the
assessed values for tax rate purposes of real property
in any political subdivision, as determined by the last
tax assessment rolls pursuant to law, is established as
the limit of the funded debt of such political
subdivision that is outstanding and unpaid at any
time.
Bonds to meet appropriations for any fiscal period
in anticipation of the collection of revenues for such
period or to meet casual deficits or failures of
revenue, if required to be paid within one year, may
be issued by any political subdivision under
authorization of law and of its governing body
without regard to any debt limit.
All general obligation bonds for a term exceeding
one year shall be in serial form maturing in
substantially equal installments of principal, or
maturing in substantially equal installment of both
principal and interest, the first installment of
principal to mature not later than five years from the
date of the issue of such series, and the last
installment not later than thirty-five years from the
date of such issue. The interest and principal
payments of general obligation bonds shall be a first
charge on the general fund of the State or political
subdivision, as the case may be.
In determining the total indebtedness of the State
or funded debt of any political subdivision, the
following shall be excluded:
(a) Bonds that have matured, or that mature in the
then current fiscal year, or that have been irrevocably
called for redemption and the redemption date has
occurred or will occur in the then fiscal year, and for
the full payment of which monies have been
irrevocably set aside.
(b) Revenue bonds, authorized or issued, if the
issuer thereof is obligated by law to impose rates and
charges for the use and services of the public
undertaking, improvement or system, or to impose a
user tax, or to impose a combination of rates and
charges and user tax, as the case may be, sufficient to
pay the cost of operation, maintenance and repair of
the public undertaking, improvement or svstem and
the required payments of the principal of arid interest
on all revenue bonds issued for the public
undertaking, improvement or system, and if the issuer
is obligated to deposit such revenues or tax or a
combination of both into a special fund and to apply
the same to such payments in the amount necessary
therefor. For the purposes of this section a user tax
shall mean a tax on goods or services or on the
consumption thereof, the receipts of which are
substantially derived from the consumption, use or
sale of goods and services in the utilization of the
functions or services furnished by the public
undertaking, improvement or system.
( c) Bonds authorized or issued under special
improvement statutes when the only security for such
bonds is the properties benefited or improved or the
assessments thereon.
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(d) General obligation bonds authorized or issued be made annually and certified by 1:iw or a~
for assessable improvements, but only to the ex tent
prescribed hy law. For tire puq'''\L'S of tlris section.
that reimbursements to the general fund for the amounts received from on-street parking may he
principal and interest on such bonds are in fact made considered and treated as revenues of a parking
from assessment collections available therefor.
undertaking.
(e) General obligation bonds issued for a public
Nothing in tlris section shall prevent the refunding
undertaking, improvement or system from which of any bond at any time.
revenues, user taxes, or a combir,at ion of both may
Amended 1968.
be derived for the payment of all or part of the
principal and inte·cst as reimbursement to the general
fund, but only to the extent that reimbursements to
THE BUDGET
the general fund are in fact made from the net
revenue, net user tax receipts, or combination of SECTION 4. Within suclr time pric1r to tire opening of
both, as determined for the immediately preceding each regular session in an odd-numbered year as may
fiscal year. For the purposes of this section, net . be prescribed by law, the governor shall submit to the
revenue or net user tax receipts shall be the revenue legislature a budget setting forth a complete plan of
or receipts remaining after the costs of operation, propo,cd expenditures and anticipated receipts of the
maintenance and repair of such public undertaking, State for the ensuing fiscal biennium, together with
improvement or system and the required payments of such other information as the legislature may require.
the principal of and interest on all revenue bonds The budget shall be submitted in a form prescribed
by law. The governor shall also, upon the opening of
issued therefor have been made.
(f) Gellcral obligation bonds of the State, each such session, submit bills to provide for such
authorized but unissued, for an existing public proposed expenditures and for any recommended
undertaking, improvement or system that produces additional revenues or borrowings by which the
revenues, or user tax receipts, or a combination of proposed expenditures are to be met. Such bills shall
both, but only if in the fiscal year immediately be introduced in the legislature upon the opening of
preceding the authorization, the public undertaking, each such session.
Amended 1968.
improvement or system produced a net revenue, net
user taxes or a combination of both, that was
sufficient to pay into the general fund the full
LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS; PROCEDURES
amount of the principal and interest then due for all
general obligati,1n bonds then outstanding for such SECTION 5. In each regular session in an
public undertaking, improvement or system.
odd-numbered year, the legislature shall transmit to
(g) General obligation bonds of the State,
the governor an appropriation bill or bills providing
authorized but unissued, for an existing public for the anticipated total expenditures of the State for
undertaking, improvement or system that has not
the ensuing fiscal biennium. In such session, no
been self-sustJining as determined for the appropriation bill, except bills recommended hy the
immediately preceding fiscal year, and that produces governL,1 for immediatl' passage, or to cover the
revenues, or user tax receipts, or a combination of expenses of the legislature, shall be passed on final
both, but only if the rates or charges for the use and
reading until the bill authorizing operating
services of the undertaking have been, or the rate of expenditures for the ensuing fiscal biennium, to be
such user tax has been, increased by law or by the
known as the general appropriations bill, shall have
issuing body as authorized by law, in an amount that
been transmitted to the governor.
is determined will produce sufficient net revenue or
In each regular session in an even-numbered year,
net user taxes, or any combination thereof, for
at such time as may be prescribed by law, the
reimbursement to the general fund for the payment
governor may submit to the legislature a bill to
of principal and interest on all general obligation
amend any appropriation for op: rating expenditures
bonds then outstanding and authorized for such
of the current fiscal biennium, to be known as the
public undertaking, improvement or system.
supplemental appropriations bill, and bills to amend
(h) General obligation bonds issued by the State
any appropriations for capital expenditures of the
for any political subdivision, whether issued.hefore or
current fiscal biennium, and at the same time he shall
after the effective date of this section, but only for as
submit a bill or bills to provide for any added
long as rein1bursement by the political subdivision to
revenues or borrowings that such amendments may
the State for the payment of principal and interest on
require. In each regular session in an even-numbered
such bonds is required by law; provided that in the
year, bills may be introdth·.·d in the legislature to
case of bonds authorized or issued after the effective
amend any appropriation a, or bond authorization
date of this amendment, the consent of the governing
act of the current fiscal biennium or prior fiscal
body of the political subdivision lras first been
periods. In any such session in wlriclr tire legislature
obtained; and provided f,1rther that during the period
submits
to
tire
governor
a supplemental
that such bonds Jre excluded from total indebtedness appropriati,ms bill, no otl1er appropri:rtion bill.
of tire State, the principal amount then mrtstanding except bills rcconm1ended hy the governor for
shall be includL·d within the funded cleht of such
immediate pa,sage, or to cover the e,pcns,•s of tire
political subdivbinn.
legislature, shall be p:issed on l'inal rc:rding untrl ,11<.:h
lkterminations of the exclusions from the tutal supplemcntnl appropr i:rtions hill, sl1all h:rvc been
indebtedness of the State or funded cleht of any
transmitted to tire governor.
poli!ical ~uhdivision provided for in this section slrall
Amended 19 hH.
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EXPENDITURE CONTROLS

MANDATES; ACCRUED CLAIMS

SECTION 6. Provision for the control of the rate of
expenditures of appropriated state monies, and for
the reduct ion of such expenditures under prescrihed
conditions. shall he made hy law.

SECTION 4. No law shall be passed mandating any
pohtH.:al subdivision to pay any previously accrued
claim.
STATE-WIDE LAWS

R~numlH•r~d. rllrrnerly Ser. 7.

SECTION S. This article shall not limit the power of

AUDITOR

the legislature to enact laws of state-wide concern.

SECTION 7. The legislature, by a majority vote of
each house in joint session, shall appoint an auditor
who shall serve for a period of eight years and
thereafter until a successor shall have been appointed.
The legislature. by a two-thirds vote of the members
in joint session. may remove the auditor from office
at any time for cause. It shall be the duty of the
auditor to conduct post-audits of all transactions and
of all accounts kept by or for all departments, offices
and agencies of the State and its political
subdivisions, to certify to the accuracy of all financial
statements issued by the respective accounting
officers
and
to
report
his
findings
and
recommendations to the governor and to the
legislature at such times as shall be prescribed by law.
He shall also make such additional reports and
conduct such other investigations as may be directed
by the legislature.
R~numb~r~d;'form~rly Sec. 8.

ARTICLE VI 11
PUBLIC HEAL TH AND WELFARE
PUBLIC HEAL TH

SECTION I. The State shall provide for the
protection and promotion of the public health.
CARE OF HANDICAPPED

SECTION 2. The State shall have power to provide
for treatment and rehabilitation, as well as
domiciliary care, of mentally or physically
handicapped persons.
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

SECTION 3. The State shall have power to provide
assistance for persons unable to maintain a standard
of living compatible with decency and health.
SLUM CLEARANCE, REHABILITATION
AND HOUSING

SECTION 4. The State shall have power to provide

ARTICLE VII
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

for, or assist in, slum clearance and the development
or rehabilitation of substandard areas, including
housing for persons of low income.

POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS; CREATION, POWERS

SECTION I. The legislature shall create counties, and

PUBLIC SIGHTLINESS AND GOOD ORDER

may create other political subdivisions within the
State, and provide for the government thereof. Each
political subdivision shall have and exercise such
powers as shall be conferred under general laws.

SECTION 5. The State shall have power to conserve
and develop its natural beauty, objects and places of
historic or cultural interest, sightliness and physical
good order, and for that purpose private property
shall be subject to reasonable regulation.

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT; CHARTER

SECTION 2. Each political subdivision shall have
power to frame and adopt a charter for its own
self-government within such limits and under such
procedures as may be prescribed by general law. The
prescribed procedures, however. shall not require the
approval of a charter by a legislative body.
Charter provisions with respect to a political
subdivision's executive, legislative and administrative
structure and organization shall be superior to
statutory provisions. subject to the authority of the
legislature to enact general laws allocating and
reallocating powers and functions.
A law may qualify as a general law even though it
is inapplicable to one or more counties by reason of
the provisions of this section.

ARTICLE IX
EDUCATION
PUBLIC EDUCATION

SECTION

I. The State shall provide for the
establishment, support and control of a statewide
system of public schools free from sectarian control,
a state university, public libraries and such other
educational institutions as may be deemed desirable,
including physical facilities therefor. There shall be
no segregation in public educational institutions
because of race, religion or ancestry; nor shall public
funds be appropriated for the support or benefit of
any sectarian or private educational institution.

Am~nd~d I 9 68.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
TAXATION AND FINANCE

SECTION 3. The taxing power shall be reserved to
the State except so much thereof as may be delegated
by the legislature to the political subdivisions, and the
legislature shall have the power to apportion state
revenues among the several political subdivisions.

12

SECTION 2. There shall be a board of education
composed of members who shall be elected by
qualified voters in accordance with law. At least part
of the membership of the board shall represent
geographic subdivisions of the State.
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Amended 1964.

POWER OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

GENERAL LAWS REQUIRED; EXCEPTIONS

SECTION 3. The board of education shall have
power, in accordance with law, to formulate policy,
and to exercise control over the public school system
through its executive officer, the superintendent of
education, who shall be appointed by the board and
shall serve as secretary to the board.

SECTION 4. The legislative power over the lands
owned hy or under the control of the Stale and 11s
political suhdivisiuns shall be exercised only hy
general laws, except in respect to transfers to or ll,r
the use of the State, a political subdivision, or any
department or agency thereof.

Amen'1ed 1964.

FARM AND HOME OWNERSHIP
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

SECTION 4. The University of Hawaii is hereby
established as the state university and constituted a
body corpora tc. It shall have title to all the real and
personal property nm: or hereafter set aside or
conveyed to it, which ,hall be held in public trust for•
its purposes, to be administered and disposed of
according to law.

SECTION 5. The public lands shall be used for the
development of farm and home ownership on as
widespread a basis as possible, in accordance with
procedures and limitations prescribed by law.

ARTICLE XI
HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS

BOARD OF REGENTS; POWERS

SECTION 5. There shall be a board of regents of the
University of Hawaii, the members of which shall be
nominated and, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate, appointed by the governor. At least
part of the membership of the board shall represent
geographic subdivisions of the State. The board shall
ha"c power, in accordance with law, to formulate
policy, and to exercis,: control over the university
through its executive officer, the president of the
university, who shall be appointed by the board.
Amended 1964.

ARTICLE X
CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
OF RESOURCES
RESOURCES; CONSERVATION, DEVELOPMENT
AND USE

SECTION 1. The legislatme shall promote the
conservation, development and utilization of
agricultural resources, and fish, mineral, forest, water,
land, ga:, ~ and other natural resources.
NATURAL RESOURCES; MANAGEMENT AND
DISPOSITION

SECTION 2. The legislature shall vest in one or more
executive boards or commissions powers for the
management of natural resources owned or controlled
by the State, and such powers of disposition thereof
as may be authorized by law; but land set aside for
puhlic use, other than for a reserve for conservation
purpose,, need not be placed under the jurisdiction of
such a board or commission.
The mandatory provisions of this sect ion shall not
apply to the natural resources owned by or under the
control of a political subdivision or a department or
agency thereof.
SEA FISHEfllES

SECTION 3. All fisheries in the sea waters of the
State nut included in any fish pond or artil"il.:ial
inrlusure shall he free to the public, suhjecl to vcslcd
rights and the I ight of lhc St alt: to 1egul:11c the ~amc.

HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION ACT

SECTION I. Anything in this constitution to the
contrary notwithstanding, the Hawaiian I Jomes
Commission Act, 1920, enacted by the Congress, as
the same has been or may be amended prior to the
admission of the State, is hereby adopted as a law of
the State, subject to amendment or repeal by the
legislature, provided, that, if and to the extent that
the United States shall so require, said law shall be
subject to amendment or repeal only with the
consent of the United States and in no other manner,
provided, further, that, if the United States ~hall have
been provided or shall provide that particular
provisions or types of provisions of said Act may be
amended in the manner required for ordinary state
legislation, such provisions or types of provisions may
be so amended. The proceeds and income from
Hawaiian home lands shall be used only in accordance
with the terms of said Act, and the legislature may,
from time to tin1e, make addition:-il sums available for
the purposes of said Act by appropriating the same in
the manner provided by law.
COMPACT WITH THE UNITED STATES

SECTION 2. The State and its people do hereby
accept, as a compact with the United States, or as
conditions or trust provisions in1posed by the United
States, relating to the management and disposition of
the Hawaiian home 1-'nds, the requirement that
Section I hereof be included in thi~ constitution, in
whole or in part, it being intended that the Act or
Acts of the Congress pertaining thereto shall be
definitive of the extent and Pature of such compact,
conditions or trust provisio:.:,, as the case may be.
The State and its people do further agree and declare
that the spirit of the Hawaiian Homes Commission ,\.:t
looking to the continuance of the Hawaiian l1umcs
projects for the further rehabilitation of the I lawaii:rn
race shall be faithfully carried out.
AMENDMENT AND REPEAL

SECTION .l As a comp:1et with the IJ111ted S1:1te,
rel:Jting to tire 111a11:icr111e11t and di~ro\ilion of thc
I bwJiian home l:md~, 1hc I Lm·J11:111 I lo111c\
Commi\sio11 Act, J ()20, as amended. \l1all he adop1cd
as a provi~io11 of the Cumtit11t1011 of s:iid Statc, :1s
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provided in St•ctmn 7, s11hsect1on (h) ot the
Admission Act, subject to amendment or repeal only
with the consent
the U111ted States. and in no
other manner. Provided, That (I) sections 202, 213.
21CJ, 220, 222, 224, and 225 and other provisions
relatmg lo admmistration, and paragraph (2) of
section 20-t. sections 20h and 212, and other
provisions relatmg to the powers and duties of
officers other than those charged with the
administration of said Act, may be amended in the
constitution. or in the manner required for State
legislation, but the Hawaiian home-loan fund, the
llawaiian home-operating fund, and the Hawaiian
home-development fund shall not be reduced or
impaired hy any such amendment. whether made in
the constitution or in the manner required for State
legislation, and the encumbrances authorized to be
placed on Hawaiian home lands by officers other than
those charged with the administration of said Act.
shall not be increased, except with the consent of the
United States; ( 2) that any amendment to increase
the benefits to lessees of Hawaiian home lands may
be made in the constitution, or in the manner
required for State legislation, but the qualifications of
lessees shall not be changed except with the consent
of the United States; and (3) that all proceeds and
income from the "available lands", as defined by said
Act, shall be used only in carrying out the provisions
of said Act. '

ur

Added hy Congress I 9S9.

CAPITAL

SECTION :!. Honolulu. on the Island of Oahu, shall
be the capital of the State.
STATE FLAG

SECTION 3. The Hawaiian !lag shall be the flag of
!he State.

ARTICLE XIV
GENERAL AND MISCELLANEOUS
PROVISIONS
CIVIL SERVICE

SECTION I. The employment of persons in the civil
service, as defined by law, of or under the State, shall
be governed by the merit principle.
EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM

SECTION

2. Membership in any employees'
retirement system of the State or any political
subdivision thereof shall be a contractual relationship,
the accrued benefits of which shall not be diminished
or impaired.
DISQUALIFICATIONS FROM PUBLIC
OFFICE OR EMPLOYMENT

SECTION 3. No person shall hold any public office
or employment who, knowingly and intentionally,
does any act to overthrow, or attempts to overthrow,
or co11spires with any person to overthrow the
government of this State or of the United States by
force or violence.

ARTICLE XII
ORGANIZATION ;
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

Amended 1968.
OATH OF OFFICE

PRIVATE EMPLOYEES

SECTION I. Persons in private employment shall
have the right to o rgan ize
collective bargaining.

for the purpose of

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

SECTION 2. Persons in public employment shall have
the right to organize for the purpose of collective
bargaining as prescribed by law.

SECTION 4. All public officers, before entering upon
the duties of their respective offices, shall take and
subscribe to the following oath or affirmation: "I do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and
defend the Constitution of the United States, and the
Constitution of the State of Hawaii, and that I will
faithfully discharge my duties as ............................. .
to the best of my ability." The legislature may
prescribe further oaths or affirmations.

Amended 1968.
CODES OF ETHICS

SECTION

5. The legislature and each political
subdivision shall adopt a code of ethics, which shall
apply to appointed and elected officers and
employees of the State or the political suhdivision,
respectively,
including
mernhers
of
boards,
commissions and other bodies.

ARTICLE XIII
STATE BOUNDARIES, CAPITAL, FLAG
BOUNDARIES

SECTION I. The State of Hawaii shall consist of all
the islands, together with their appurtenant reefs and
territorial waters, included in the Territory of Hawaii
on the date of enactment of this Act: except the atoll
known as Palmyra Island, together with its
appurtenant reefs and temtorial waters, but said
State shall not be deemed to include the Midway
Islands, Johnston Island, Sand Island ( offshore from
Johnston Island). or Kingman Reef, together with
their appurtenant reefs and territorial waters.

Added 1968.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

SECTION

6. The legislature may provide for
coop~ration on the part of this State and :ts political
subdivisions with the United States, or other states
and territories, or their political subdivisions, 111
matters affecting the public health, safety and general
welfare, and funds may be appropriated to effect
such cooperation.

Amended hy Congress 19S9.
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R~numbered; formerly Sec. S.
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FEDERAL LANDS

SECTION 7. The United States sh:ill be vested with
or retain title to or an interest in or shall hold the
property in the Territory of llawaii set aside for the
use of the United States and remaining so set aside
immediately prior to the admission of this State, in
all rcsp1!cts as and to the extent set forth in the act or
resolution providing for the admi~sion of this State to
the Union.

TITLES, SUOTITLES, PERSONAL
PRONOUNS; CONSTRUCTION

SECTION 13. Titles and subtitles sh:ill not he usrd
for purposes of constru111g this constitution.
Whenever any personal pronoun appears m this
constitution, it shall be construed tl, mean either sex.
lt~numbcred; former!)' Sec. 12.

GENERAL POWER

SECTION 14. The enumeration in this constitution
of specified powers shall not be construed as
limitations upon the power of the State to providl'
for the general welfare of the people.

Renumbered;"formerly Sec. 6.

COMPLIANCE WITH TRUST

SECTION 8. Any trust provisions which the Congress
shall impose, upon the admission of this State, in
respect of the lands patented to the State by the
United Statrs or the proceeds anJ income therefrom,
shall be complied with by appropriate legislation.
Renumbered, formerly Sec. 7.

Renumhered; formerly Sec. I 3.
PROVISIONS SELF -EXECUTING

SECTION 15. The provisions of this constitution
shall be self-executing to the fullest extent that their
respective natures permit.
Renumbered; formerly Sec. 14.

ADMINISTRATION OF UNDISPOSED LANDS

SECTION 9. All provisions of the Act of Congress
approved March 18, 1959 reseiving rights or powers
to the United States, as well as those prescribing the
terms or conditions of the grants of lands or other
property therein made to the State of Hawaii are
consented to fully by said State and its people.
Amended by Congress 19S9 ; renumbered, formerly Sec. 8.

ARTICLE XV
REVISION AND AMENDMENT
METHODS OF PROPOSAL

SECTION I. Revisions of or amendments to this
constitution may be proposed by constitutional
convention or by the legislature.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

FEDERAL PROPERTY;TAX EXEMPTION

SECTION JO. No taxes shall be imposed by the State
upon any lands or other property now owned or
hereafter acquired by the United Statrs, except as the
same shall become taxable by reasc,. of disposition
thereof by the United States or by reason of the
consent of the United States to such taxation.
llenumhefed; formerly Sec. 9.

SECTION 2. The legislature may submit to the
electorate at any general or special election the
question, "Shall there be a convention to propose a
revision of or amendments to the Constitution?" If
any ten-year period shall elapse during which the
question shall not h:ive been submitted, the
lieutenant governor shall certify the question, to be
voted on at the first gener:il election following the
expiration of such period.

HAWAII NATIONAL PARK

ELECTION OF DELEGATES

SECTION 11. All provisions of the act or resolution
admitting this State to the Union, or providing for
such admission, which reserve to the United States
jurisdiction of HawJii National Park, or the
ownership or control of lands within Hawaii National
l\Hk, are consented to fully by the State and its
people.

If ·o majority of the ballots cast upon such
question be in the affirmative, delegates to the
convention shall be chosen at the next regular
election unless the legislature shall provide for the
election of delegates :it a special election.
Notwithstanding any provision in this constitution
to the contrary, other than Section 3 of Article XIV,
any qualified voter of the district concerned shall be
eligible to membership in the convention.
Unless the legislature shall otherwise provide, there
shall be the same number of delegates to the
convention, who sh:ill be elected from the same areas,
and the convention shall be convened in the same
manner and have the same powers and p1ivilcges, :is
nearly as practicable, as provided for the convention
of 1968.

Renumher~d; formerly Sec. I 0.

JUDICIAL RIGHTS

SECTION 12. All those provisions of the act or
resolution admitting this St:ite to the Union, or
providing for such admission, which rrseive to the
United States jud1t.:ial rights or powers are consented
!o fully by the State and its people; and those
provisions of said ad or resolution which preserve for
the State judici;il rights and powers are herehy
accepted and adopted, :rnd such rights and powe1 s arc
herehy assumed, to be cxert.:1sed and disd1a1gcd
p11r~11:.111t to this constitution and the laws nf the
State.
1<,·numh,·1t•d; formerly s~.:. 11.

ORGANIZATION; PROCEDURE

The convention shall determine its own
01gani1:ition and rules of procedurr. It shall he the
sole judge of the elections, returns and q11:1lifica1ions
of its members :.ind, by a two-third~ vo11.:, rmy
suspend or remove any memhl'r for r;1use. The
15
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ARTICLE XVI
SCHEDULE

governor shall fill any vacanl·y hv appomtment of a
qual1fit:d voter from the district concerned.

DISTRICTING ANO APPORTIONMI.NT

RA T IFICATION ; APPRO PRIATIONS

The convent io n shall p rovide for the time and
ma nner in which t he proposed constitutional revision
or amendme nts shall be sub mitte d to a vote of the
electorate. The revision o r amendments shall he
effective only if a pp roved at a gene ral election by a
majority of all the vote s tallied upon the question,
this m ajority constituting at leas t thirty-five percent
of the total vote cast at the elec tion, or at a special
election by a majori ty of all the vo tes tallied upon the
q uest io n. this majo rity constituting at least thirty
percent of the to tal number o f regist ered voters.
The
p rovisions of th is sectio n shall be
self-<!x ecuting, but the legislatu re sh all make the
necessary app ro priations and may enact legislat ion to
faci li tate their o peration.
Am e n d ed 19 68 .

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY LEGISLATURE

SECTION

3. The legisla ture may p ropose
amendment s to the constitutio n by adop t ing the
same. in the manner required for legislatio n, by a
two -t hirds vo te of each house o n fi nal re adin g at any
session , after, either or both houses shall have give n
the governor at least ten days' w ritten no tice of the
fi nal fo rm o f the proposed amendment , o r. with or
without such notice, by a majority vo te of each ho use
on final reading at each of two successive sessions.
Upo n such adoption, the propose d amen dments
shall be entered upon the j o urnal s, with the aye s and
noe s, and published once in each o f fo ur successive
wee ks in at least o ne newspaper o f general ci rcu lation
in each se nato rial district wherein such a newspape r is
published.
within
the
two
mo nth s'
peri od
immediately preceding the next general ele ct ion.
At su c.h general election the propo sed amendme nts
shall be sub mitted to the electorate fo r approval or
reje ctio n upo n a separate ball o t.
T he conditio ns of and
requirement s for
rat ification o f such proposed amendment s shall be
the same as provided in Se ction 2 o f th is article for
ra tificatio n at a general election.
VETO

SECTION 4. No proposal for amendment of t he
constitut ion ad o pted in either man ner p rovided by
th is article shall be subject to ve to by the governor.
CONFLICTING REVISIONS OR AMENDMENTS

SECTION 5. If a revision or amendmen t proposed by
a constit u ticnal convent io n is in conflict with a
re vision or amen dment pro posed hy the legislature
and both are sub mi tt ed t o the electorate at the same
election and hoth are approved, then the revision or
amendment propo~d hy the conve nt iou shall prevail.
If c,1ntl1ct in~ revisions or amendment s arc proposed
by the same b,,dy an d are submitted to the electorate
at the same ele.:tion and both are approved, then the
revision or amendme nt receiv ing the highest nu mber
of votes shall prevail.
Ad d ed 19h8 .

SECTION I. A. Senatorial 01~tricts; Number of
Senators. As provided in Section 2 of Article 111. until
the next reapportio nment the senatorial districts and
the number or senators to be elected from each shall
be as follows:
FIRST SENATORIAL DISTRICT: The Island of
Hawaii, cons1stmg of the first through fifth
representative districts - three senators.
SECOND SENATORIAL DISTRICT: The Islands
of Maui, Molokai, Lanai and Kahoolawe, consisting of
the sixth and seventh representative districts- two
senators.
TlflRD SENATORIAL DISTRICT: That portion
of the Island of Oahu, consisting of the twenty-third
and twenty-fourth representative districts - three
senators.
FOURTH SENATORIAL DISTRICT: That
portion of the Island of Oahu, consist ing of the
nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first and twentysecond representative districts-four senators.
FIFTH SENATORIAL DISTRICT: That portion
of the Island of Oahu, consisting of the fifteenth,
sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth represent ative
districts-four senators.
SIXTH SENATORIA L DISTRICT: That portion
of the Island of Oahu, consisting of the twelfth,
thirt eent h and fourte en th represen tative districtsfour senators.
SEVENTH SENA TOR/AL DIS TR ICT: That
portion of the Island of Oahu, consisting of the
eighth, ninth, tenth and eleve nt h representative
districts-four senators.
EIGHTH SENATORIAL DISTRICT: The Islands
of Kauai and Niihau, consisting of t he twenty-fifth
representative district - o ne senator.
B.
Representative
Districts;
Number
of
Representatives. As provided in Section 3 of Article
Ill, until the next reapportionment the representative
d istricts and the number of rep resentatives to be
elected from each shall be as follows:
FIRST REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT: That
portion of the Island of Hawaii k nown as Puna and
Kau and that portion of South H ilo, more
particula rl y de sc ribed as follows: Begin n ing at the
junction of Haihai St reet and Ainaola Drive and
running (I) easterly along Haihai Street extended to
Kanoelehua Avenue; (2) southerly along Kanoelehua
Avenue for about I 00 feet to the boundary between
the Panaewa Farm Lots and the Hawaiian Home Land
of Panaewa: (3) easterly along the north boundary of
the Panaewa Farm Lots to the old Puna Railroad; (4)
easterly along a line that is parallel to Haihai Street
and extends to the South Hilo-Puna Boundarv: (5)
southwesterly al o ng said South I lilo-Puna Bou.n da iy
to a point where the prolo nga til>n o f th r ~outh w.:st
end of Waikahc St reet mte r~ects th.: Sou tl1 lido-Puna
Boundary: ( o ) northerly alo ng the said prolo11gal1on
;111d aloug Waikahe Street to the 111tersct: t1o n of
Waih.ahe Street and Amaola Drive: ( 7) northerly a nd
northeasterly aloug Amaola Drive to the point of
beginning one representative.
SECOND REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT: That
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portion of the Island of l13waii being the southern
port ion of South l lilo, more particularly described as
follows: Beginning at the seashore at the mouth of
\Vailuku River and running (I) southeasterly along
the seashore to the South Hilo-Pun:i Boundary; (2)
southwesterly along the South llilo-Puna Boundary
to a line that is parallel to llaihai Street and extends
from the inter~n:t ion of the north boundary of
Panaewa Farm Lots and the old Puna Railroad to the
South l!ilo-Puna Boundary; (3) westerly along said
line to the 0ld Puna Railroad; (4) westerly along the
north boundary of the Panaewa Farm Lots to
Kanoelehua Avenue; (5) northerly along Kanoelehua
Avenue for about I 00 feet to a point where the
prolongation of lfaihai Street would meet said
avenue; (6) westerly along said prolongation along
Haih;1i Street to J\inaola Drive; (7) southwesterly and
southerly along Ainaola Drive to the intersection of
Ainao!:1 Drive and \Vaikahe Street; (8) southerly along
Waikahe Street and the prolongation of Waikahe
Street to the South Hilo-Puna Boundary; (9)
southwesterly, northwesterly and southwesterly along
the South Hilo-Puna Boundary to the Kau Boundary;
(JO) northwesterly along the South Hilo-Kau
Boundary; (11) northwesterly and northeasterly
along the South Hilo-North Hilo Boundary to a point
where the Paukaa-Piihonua Boundary intersects said
South Hilo-North Hilo Boundary; (12) southeasterly
along the Paukaa-Piihonua Boundary to Honolii
Stream; ( 13) southerly along the upper boundaries of
Kaiwiki and Alae to Awehi Stream; {14)
southeasterly along Awehi Stream on into Waiau
Stream to its junction with Alae Stream; (I 5)
westerly along said Alae Stream to the Hilo-Forest
Reserve Boundary; (I 6) southwesterly along the
lower boundary of the Hilo Forest Reserve for a
distance of 6780 feet; (17) southeasterly along
Hookelekele Stream for a distance of 7157 feet, to its
junction with Wailuku River; (18) southerly along
Wailuku River and Kahoama Stream to the Hilo
Forest Reserve Boundary; {19) southeasterly about
0.2 miles to an angle in the Hilo Forest Reserve; (20)
southwesterly along the Hilo Forest Reserve to the
Punal10a I and Ponahawai Boundary; (2 I) easterly
along said boundary and along \Vaipahoehoe Stream
to Akolea Road; (22) northerly along Akolea Road to
the Punahoa I and 2 Boundary; (23) easterly along
Punahoa I and 2 Boundary to Ainako Avenue; (24)
northerly along Ainako Avenue to the old Piihonua
Road; (25) southeasterly along the old Piihonua
Road tu the Piihonua and Punahoa 2 Boundary; 06)
easterly along the Piihunua and J>unahoa 2 Boundary
to the llilo Watershed Reservation (Executive Order
14 I 8); (27) southerly and easterly along the
northerly side of said reservation to the southeast
corner of said Hilu Watershed Reservation: (28)
southerly along the west side of Block "S" which
fronts on the west side of Ekaha Street: (29)
soull1casterly across Kaum:ina Road to a point whe1e
11,e Kaumana Road intersects the I lilo Boarding
School Ditch; (30) easterly along 1!1e llilo Bnardiug
Sd11H1I Ditch to lluomana Street; (31) no1thwcstrrly
along I lt1om:111:i Street lo Punahalc Street; (32)
11rnrhcJstcrly along l'unahale Street to 1'1111:iwai
Strl't:t; (33) norlheily along l'unawai Strl'Ct and thc
p10!,111g;1 Iion of 1'1111aw:1 i SI reel to Wailuku R ivcr:

(34) easterly along Wailuku River tu the point of
beginning- two representatives.
TJ/IRD RU'RESE.\'TAT/1 ·1:.· DISTRffT: That
portion of the Island of llawaii being the northern
portion of South llilo, more particularly dc,cribed :is
follows: Beginning at the seaslwre on the i\'mth
Hilo-South llilo Boundary and running (I)
southeasterly and southerly along the scasho1e to the
n1outh of W;iiluku River; (2) wested~, along \\'ailuku
River to the prulongati0n or Pun,l\vai Street: (.1)
southerly :.ilong said prolongation and along 1'11nawa1
Street to Punahale Street; (4) southwesterly along
Punahale Street to lloomana Street; (5) southeasterly
. along Hoomana Street to its junction with the lldt•
Boarding School Ditch; (6) westerly along Hilo
Boarding Scho0l Ditch tu its junction with Kaumana
Road; (7) northwesterly across Kaumana Road to the
west boundary of Block "S" which fronts on the west
side of Ekaha Street; (8) northerly along the west side
of said block to the southeast corner of the Hilo
Watershed Reservation (Executive Order 1418); (9)
westerly along the southerly side of said reservation
to the common boundary between the lands of
Piil1onua and Punahoa 2; {I 0) westerly along said
boundary to the old Piihonua Road; (I I)
southwesterly along the old Piihonua Road to Ainako
Avenue; (12) southerly along Ainako Avenue to the
common boundary between the lands 0f Punahoa I
and 2; (I 3) westerly along said boundary to Akolea
Road; (14) southerly along Akolea Road to
Waipahoehoe
Stre:1m;
{I 5)
westerly
along
Waipahoehoe Stream and the common boundary
between Punahoa I and Ponahawai for a distance of
approximately 2.2 miles to the Hilo Forest Reserve;
{16) northea5terly along the Hilo Forest Reserve for a
distance of approximately 1.5 miles to angle in same;
(17) northwesterly approximately 0.2 miles tu
Kahoama Stream; (18) northerly along Kahoama
Stream and Wailuku River to the junction of
Hookelekck Stream; (I 9) northwesterly along
Hookelekele Stream for a distance of 7 I 5 7 feet; (20)
northeasterly along the lower boundary of Hilo
Forest Reserve for a distance of 6780 feet tu Aale
Stream; (2 I) easterly along said Aale St ream to its
junction with Waiau Stream; (22) northwesterly along
Waiau Stream on into Awehi Stream to the upper
boundary of Alae; (23) northerly along the upper
boundaries of Alae and Kaiwiki to Honolii Stream;
(24) northwesterly along the Paukaa-P1ihonua
Boundary to the North Hilo-South Hilo Boundary;
(25) northeasterly al011g the North Hilo-South Hilo
Boundary
to the point of beginning-one
represcn ta tive.
FOURTI! REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT: That
portion of the Island of Hawaii km,wn :is North
Kuhala, Ham:ikua and North llilo one 1epresentative.
FIFTJ/ REPRESLNTi1T!l'E DISTRICT: That
portion of the Isl.ind of llawaii 1-.nuwn a~ South
Kona, North Ko11a and South Kol1alJ -one
1epresent at ive.
SIXT!! RU'RCSI-.NTATIVF DISTRICT: The
!~lands of Molokai :rnd Lan;1i and !hat porli1>11 of the
Island of l\l:111i tlial int:ludcs Lahaina and tl1c por11u11
of Wailuku that lies we~, of the rollow111g dl·\rrihed
line: Ikgi1111i11g at the seashore lll'a1 Kah11l111 Beach
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Road at the end of the west breakwater of Kahulu1
I ]arbor and runnmg (I) southwesterly in a straight
line to the intern:ction of Kaahumanu Avenue and
South Papa Avenue; (2) southwesterly along South
Papa Avenue to the northeast corner of Lot 7-1 of
Kahului Town Development, Seventh Increment (File
Plan 7ho): (3) westerly along the north boundaries of
Kahului Town Development. Seventh Increment (File
Plan 766) to the west corner of Lot 7-12 of said File
Plan 766; l 4) southerly along the westerly boundaries
of Kahului Town Development, Seventh Increment
{File Plan 766) and Eighth Increment (File Plan 906)
to the south corner of lot 8-149 of said File Plan
906: (5) southwesterly in a straight line to the
intersection of Honoapiilani Highway and Kihei
Road: (6) southeasterly in a straight line to the
seashore which is approximately 3500 feet east from
the southeast corner of Maalaea Beach Lots-two
representatives.
SEVENTII R/:--PRESENTAT/J'E D!STRJCT: The
Island of Kahoolawe and that portion of the Island of
Maui that includes Makawao, Hana and the portion of
Wailuku that lies east of the following described line:
Beginning at a point on the seashore that is
approximately 3500 feet east of the southeast corner
of Maalaea Beach lots and running ( I) northwesterly
in a straig.11t line to the intersection of Honoapiilani
Highway and Kihei Road; (2) northeasterly in a
straight line to the south corner of lot 8-149 of
Kahului Town Development, Eighth Increment (File
Plan 906): (3) northerly along the westerly
boundaries of Kahului Town Development, Eighth
Increment (File Plan 906) and Seventh Increment
(File Plan 766) to the west corner of Lot 7-12 of said
File Plan 766: ( 4) easterly along the north boundaries
of Kahului Town Development, Seventh Increment
(File Plan 766) to the northeast corner of Lot 7-1 of
said File Plan 766: (5) northeasterly along South Papa
Avenue to the intersection of South Papa and
Kaahumanu Avenues; (6) northeasterly in a straight
line to the seashore near the Kahului Beach Road at
the end of the west breakwater of Kahului
Harhor-two representatives.
EIGHTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT: That
portion of the Island of Oahu for convenience herein
referred to as \\!aialae-Nui, Aina Haina, Niu. Kuliouou
and Hawaii Kai and lying east of the Waialae-Nui
Gulch and south of the top of Koolau Range to the
ocean and more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the seashore at the east corner of
Waialae Beach Park and running (I) northerly along
the northeast boundary of Waial ae Beach Park to
Kahala Avenue: (2) northeasterly along Kahala
Avenue to the Waialae Golf Course boundary: (3)
northerly along the southwest boundary of Waialae
Golf Course to the west corner of lot 49 as shown on
Map 17 of Land Court Application 828; (4) northerly
along Kapakahi Stream to its junction with
Waialae-\ui Stream: (5) northerly along Waiabe-Nui
Stream
crossing
Kalanianaole
Highway
and
continuing nllrthca~terly along Wa1alae-Nu1 Stream
and Waialae-Nui Gulch to a place called "Puu
Lanipo" at the top of Koolau Range: (6) easterly
along the top of Koolau Range lo Makapuu Point: ( 7)
sour hwesterly along the srashore to the point of
beginning. This district includes the l'<orthwestern

IX

Haw:rnan Island~ from Nihoa Island to Kure Atoll
excluding the Midway Islands two representatives.
NJ.VT/I REPRESENTAT/l'E DISTRICT: That
portion of the Island of Oahu for convenience herein
referred to as Diamond Head and Waialae-Kahala,
more particularly described as follows: Beginning at
the seashore at the southeast corner of Diamond
llead Lighthouse and running (l) northerly along the
east boundary of Diamond Head Lighthouse to
Diamond Head Road; (2) westerly along Diamond
Head Road, and along the westerly boundary of
Diamond Head State Monument (Executive Order
2000); (J) continuing northeasterly along the
northwesterly boundary of Diamond Head State
Monument (Executive Order 2000) to Campbell
Avenue: ( 4) northeasterly across Campbell Avenue
along the northwest boundaries of the Reservoir Lot
and Fort Ruger Military Reservation to Monsarrat
Avenue: (5) across Monsarrat Avenue and continuing
easterly along the northerly boundary of the Board of
Water Supply Lot (Executive Order 1800); (6)
easterly along Fort Ruger Military Reservation to
Makapuu Avenue: (7) northerly along Makapuu
Avenue to Kilauea Avenue; (8) easterly along Kilauea
Avenue to 22nd Avenue; (9) northerly along 22nd
Avenue to Harding Avenue; (IO) westerly along
Harding Avenue to 21st Avenue: (I I) northerly along
21st Avenue to Lunalilo Freeway; ( 12) southwesterly
along Lunalilo Freeway to Koko Head Avenue: (13)
northerly along Koko Head Avenue to Waialae
Avenue; ( 14) westerly along Waialae Avenue to Sierra
Drive: ( 15) northerly along Sierra Drive to the
southwest corner of Land Court Application 704;
( I 6) northerly along Land Court Application 704 to
the east corner of Lot 14 of Land Court Application
704: ( 17) westerly along Lot 14; ( 18) northerly along
Lot 21, ( 19) easterly along lot 11, all of Land Court
Application 704; (20) northerly along the easterly
boundary of Land Court Application 704 to the
south corner of Lot 6 of Land Court Application
704; (21) northerly along the easterly side of Lots
CrA-2, 5-A, 4-A-2, 3-A-l, 2-A-I and 1-A, all of Land
Court Application 704; (22) easterly along Pakui
Street; (23) northerly along the end of Pakui Street
and the westerly boundary of Palolo Hill Tract (File
Plans 46 and 48) to the south corner of Lani Hale
Tract; (24) westerly along Lani Hale Tract to the east
boundary of Palolo Hillside Lots (File Plan 50); (25)
northerly along the easterly boundary of Palolo
Hillside Lots (File Plan 50) and Land Court
Application 610 to the boundary of Waiomao; (2b)
easterly along the boundary of Waiomao to the west
corner of Land Court Application 859; (27) easterly
along the north boundary of Land Court Application
859 and the land of Waiomao to "Kalepeamoa"
Triangulation Station; (28) northeasterly in a direct
line to Waialae-Nui Stream; (29) southerly along
Waialae-Nui Stream crossing Kalanianaole Highway to
its Junction with Kapakahi Stream: (30) ,outherly
along Kapakah1 Stream to the \\est corner of Lot 49
as shown on Map 17 of Land Court Application 828:
(JI) southerly along the southwest boundary of
Waialae Golf Course to Kahala Avenue; {32)
southwe~terly along Kahala Avenue to the northeast
corner of Waralae Beach Park; (33) southerly along
the northeast boundary of Waialae Beach Park to the
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seashore; (34) southwesterly along the seashore to the
point of beginning two representatives.
TENT/I NFl'Rl:Sl:'NTATIVJ:.: DISTRICT: That
portion of the Island of Oahu for convenience herein
referred to as Palulo, more particularly described as
follows: Beginning at the intersection of Lunalilo
Freeway and Koko Head Avenue and running (I)
westerly ll!ong Lunalilo Freeway to the Manoa-Palolo
Drainage Canal; (2) northerly along the Manoa-Palolo
Drainage Canal to Dole Street; (3) easterly along Dole
Street to the east boundary of Waahila Faculty
Housing; ( 4) northerly along the east boundary of
Waahila Faculty Housing to "Waahila" Triangulation
Station; (5) northeasterly along the Manoa-Palolo
Boundary to a place called "Mt. Olympus" at the top.
of Kool au Range; ( 6) easterly along the top of said
range to a place called "Puu Lani po"; (7) southerly
along Waialae-Nui Gulch for a distance of
approximately 14,000 feet; (8) southwesterly in a
direct line to "Kalepeamoa" Triangulation Station;
(9) westerly along the land of Waiomao and the north
boundary of Land Court Application 859 to the west
corner of Land Court Application 859; (I 0) westerly
along the land of Waiomao to the east corner of Land
Court Application 610; (II) southerly along the
easterly boundary of Land Court Application 610
and Palolo Hillside Lots (File Plan 50) to the west
corner of Lani Hale Tract; (12) easterly along Lani
Hale Tract to the westerly boundary of Palolo Hill
Tract (File Plan 48); ( 13) southerly along the
westerly boundary of Palolo Hill Tract (File Plans 48
and 46) to the southeast corner of Pakui Street;(l4)
westerly alo!lg Pakui Street to the north corner of
Lot 1-B of Land Court Application 704; (I 5)
southerly along Lots 1-B, 2-8, 3-B, 3-C, 4-D, 4-C, 5-B,
6-B, all of Land Court Application 704 and along
Palolo Hill Tract (File Plan 4<,) to the east corner of
Lot I 2-B of Land Court Application 704; ( 16)
westerly along Lot 12-B; (I 7) southerly along Lots
12-B and 13-B; (18) easterly along Lot 13-B, all of
Land Court Application 704; ( I 9) southerly along
Palolo Hill Tract (File Plan 46) to Sierra Drive; (20)
southerly along Sierra Drive to Waialae Avenue; (21)
easterly along Waialae Avenue to Koko Head Avenue;
(22) southerly along Koko Head Avenue to the point
of beginning-two representatives.
EI,EVE'NTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT:
That portion of the Island of Oahu for convenience
herein referred to as Kaimuki and Kapahulu, more
particularly described as follows: Beginning at the
intersection of Kapahulu Avenue and Lunalilo
Freeway and running (I) southeasterly along Lu11alilo
Freeway to 21st Avenue; (2) southwesterly along
21st Avenue to Harding Avenue; (3) southeasterly
along Harding Avenue to 22nd Avenue; (4)
southwesterly ,ilc,ng 22nd Avenue to Kilauea Avenue;
(5) northwesterly along Kilauea Avenue to Makapuu
Avenue; ((1) southwesterly along Makapuu Avenue to
Alohea Avenue; (7) southwesterly along Furl Ruger
M1litary Reservation and along Board of Water
Supply Lot ( Exccut ive Order 1800) tu Trousseau
Strl'et; (8) southwesterly along Monsarrat Avenue to
Lea hi Avenue; ( l/) northwesterly along Lea hi Avenue
tu K:1pahulu Avenue: ( I 0) nort hcrly along Kapahulu
Aw11uc
to
the
point
of
beginning- two
rep11•se11tat ives.

TWELFT/1 REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT: That
portion of the Island or Oahu for convenience herein
referred to as Waikiki, M01liili and McCully , more
particularly described as follows: Beginning at the
outer edge of the reef at the entrance to Ala Wai
Yacht I !arbor and running ( I) northcasteily along the
cast boundary of Magic Island to the extem1on 01 the
centerline of the Ala Wai Canal; ( 2) nort heastnly
along the extended line and along the center of Ala
Wai Canal to McCully Bridge; (3) northeasterly along
McCully Street to South King Street; ( 4)
southeasterly along South King Street to Isenberg
Street; (5) northeasterly along Isenberg Street to
Lunalilo Freeway; ( 6) southeaslerly along Lunalilo
Freeway to Kapahulu Avenue; (7) southerly along
Kapal1ulu Avenue to Leahi Avenue; (8) southeasterly
along Leahi Avenue to Monsarrat Avenue; (9) easterly
along Monsarrat Avenue to Trousseau Street; ( I 0)
southeasterly, thence southwesterly along the
northwest boundary of Fort Ruger Military
Reservation to the southwest side of Campbell
Avenue; (I I) southwesterly thence easterly along the
northwesterly and westerly boundary of Diamond
Head State Monument (Executive Order :2000) to
Diamond Head Road; (12) easterly along Diamond
Head Road to the east boundary of Diamond Head
Lighthouse; (I 3) southerly along the east boundary
of Diamond Head Lighthouse to the seashore; (14)
westerly along seashore to a point where Kapahulu
Avenue extended meets the seashore; ( I 5) westerly
along the extension of Kapal1ulu Avenue to the outer
edge of the reef; ( 16) westerly along the outer edge of
the reef to the point of beginning-three
representatives.
Tll/RTEENTJI REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT:
That portion of the Island of Oahu for convenience
herein referred to as Makiki and Manoa, more
particularly described as follows: Beginning at the
intersection of the Manoa-Palolo Drainage Canal and
Lunalilo Freeway and running (I) westerly along
Lunalilo Freeway to Pensacola Street; (2)
northeasterly along Pensacola Street to Nehoa Street;
(3) easterly along Nehoa Street to a point opposite
Lewalani Drive; ( 4) northeasterly along the top of
ridge of the lands of Makiki and Kalawahine to a
mountain peak called "Puu Ohia" or "Tantalus"; (5)
northeasterly along the top of the ridge between the
lands of Pauoa, Manoa and Nuuanu to a point on the
Koolau Range called "Puu Konahuanui"; (6) southeasterly along the top of said range to a place called
"Mt. Olympus"; (7) southwesterly along the ManoaPalolo Boundary to "Waahila" Triangulation Station;
(8) southerly along the east boundary of Waahila
Faculty Housing to Dole Street; (9) westerly along
Dole Street to Manoa Stream; (10) southerly along
Manoa Stream and along Manoa-Palolo Drainage
Canal to the point of beginning--threc representatives.
FUURTl:LNrJI Rl:"/'Rl:·sFNTAT/1'1:' DISTRICT:
That portion of the Island of Oahu fur cu11\cn1e11ce
herein referred to as Ala Moana and Lower l\lakik1,
more particularly described as follows: Beginning at
the junction of the I lonululu Harbor Cha1111cl and the
outer edge of the reef and running (I) northeasterly
along the middle of Honolulu 11:lrhor Channel and
I lunolulu I brbur to the intersei:tion of Nimitz
Highway ,llld Nuuanu Avenuc;(2) northea~tcrly along
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Nuuanu Avenue to Lunalilo Freeway; (3) e.isterly
along Lumlilo Freeway to Isenberg Street; ( 4)
southerly along Isenberg Street to South King Street;
(5) we sterly along South King Street to l\lcCully
Street; (6) southerly along McCully Street to Ala Wai
Canal; (7) ~outhwe sterly along Ab Wai Canal along
th., ;enter of Ala Wai Canal ex tended to the east
ooundary of Magic Island: (8) southerly along the
east boundary of Magic Island to the outer edge of
the reef; (9) westerly along the outer edge of the reef
to the point of beginning- two representatives.
FIFTEENTH REPRESt.NTA TIVE DISTRICT:
That portion of the Island of Oahu for convenience
herem referred to as Pauoa , more particularly
described as follo ws : Beginning at the intersection of
Lunalilo Freeway and Nuuanu Avenue and running
( I) northeasterly along Nuuanu Avenue to the
intersection of Wyllie Street and Pali Highway: ( 2)
northerly along Pali Highway to Nuuanu Pali Drive
near Kepola Place; (3) northeasterly along Nuuanu
Pali Drive to top of Koolau Range at the Pali
Lookout; ( 4) southeasterly along the top of Kool au
Range to a point called "Puu Konahuanui"; ( 5)
southwesterly along top of ridge between the lands or
Manoa, Pauoa and Makiki to a mountain peak called
"Puu Ohia" or "Tantalus"; (6) southwesterly along
the top of the ridge between the lands of Makiki and
Kalawahine- to the intersection of Nehoa Street and
Lewalani Drive; (7) southwesterly on Nehoa Street to
Pensacola Street: (8) southerly al ong Pensacola Street
to Lunalilo Freeway; (9) westerly along Lunalilo
Freeway
to
the
point
of beginning-two
representatives.
SIXTEENTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT:
That portion of the Island of Oahu for convenience
herein referred to as Nuuanu and Alewa Heights,
more particularly described as fo11ows: Beginning at
the intersection of Nuuanu Avenue and Lunalilo
Freeway and running (I) northwesterly along
Lunalilo Freeway to the intersection of Liliha Street,
School Street
and
Lunalilo
Freeway; (2)
northwesterly along North School Street to Likelike
Highway; (3) northerly along Likelike Highway to
Kalihi Street; (4) northeasterly along Kalihi Street to
Akahi Street: (5) southeasterly along Akahi Street to
the top of the ridge between the lands of Kamanaiki
and Kapa lama; ( 6) northeasterly along the top of said
ridge to a point on the Koolau Range called "Puu
Lanihuli"; (7) easterly along the top of Kool au Range
to Pali Lookout; (8) southwesterly along Nuuanu Pali
Drive to Pali Highway near Kepola Place: (9)
southerly along Pali Highway to the intersection of
Wyllie Street and Nuuanu Avenue; (IO) southwesterly
along Nuuanu Avenue to the point of beginning-two
representatives.
SEVENTEENTH
REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT: That portion of the Island of Oahu for
convenience herein referred to as Kapalama, more
particularly described as follows: Beginning at the
intersection of Nuuanu Avenue and Lunalilo Freeway
and running ( I) southwesterly along Nuuanu Avenue
to the sea at Honolulu Harbor; (2) southwesterly
along the middle of Honolulu Harbor and Honolulu
Harbor Channel to the outer edge of the reef; (3)
westerly along the outer edge of the reef to a point
where Mokauea Street extended meets the outer edge

of the reef: ( 4) northeasterly along said Mokauea
Street extended to its intersection with the middle of
Kalih1 Channel; (5) northerly along Kalihi Channel to
the middle of Kalihi Stream at Nimitz Highway; ( 6)
northwesterly along Nimitz Highway to Middle
Street; (7) northeasterly along Middle Street to
Lunalilo Freeway; (8) southeasterly along Lunalilo
i-:reeway
to
the
point
of beginning two
representatives.
EIGHTEENTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT:
That portion of the Island of Oahu for convenience
herein referred to as Kalihi, more particularly
described as follows: Beginning at the intersection of
Lunalilo Freeway and Middle Street and running (I)
northeasterly along Middle Street to where the Fort
Shafter Military Reservation boundary runs westerly
from Middle Street; (2) westerly then northeasterly
along Fort Shafter Military Reservation boundary and
continuing along Kahauiki Ridge to a point on the
top of Koolau Range called "Puu Kahuauli"; (3)
southeasterly along the top of Koolau Range to a
point on Kool au Range called "Puu Lanihuli"; ( 4)
southwesterly along the top of the ridge between the
lands of Karnanaiki and Kapalama to Akahi Street;
(5) northwesterly along Akahi Street to Kalihi Street;
(6) southwesterly along Kalihi Street to Likelike
Highway; (7) southwesterly along Likelike Highway
to School Street; (8) southeasterly along School
Street to the intersection of School Street, Liliha
Street and Lunalilo Freeway; (9) northwesterly along
Lunalilo Freeway to the point of beginning-two
representatives.
NINETEENTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT:
That port ion of the Island of Oahu for convenience
herein referred to as Moanalua, Halawa and Aiea,
more particularly described as follows: Beginning at
the point where Mokauea Street extended meets the
outer edge of the reef and running ( l) southwesterly
along the outer edge of the reef to a point on the
Moanalua-Halawa boundary; (2) northerly along the
Moanalua-Halawa boundary to the seashore; (3)
westerly along the seashore and along the seashore
extended to the center of Pearl Harbor Entrance
Channel; (4) northerly along the center of Pearl
Harbor Entrance Channel; (5) northeasterly along the
center of the channel between Ford Island and
Southeast Loch, Pearl Harbor to the boundary
between the lands of Wairnalu and Kalauao at East
Loch, Pearl Harbor: (6) northeasterly along the
Waimalu-Kalauao
boundary
to
Kamehameha
Highway; (7) southeasterly along Kamehameha
Highway to the intersection of Kamehameha
Highway and Moanalua Road; (8) northwesterly
along Moanalua Road to the Waimalu-Kalauao
boundary: (9) northeasterly along the WaimaluKalauao boundary to the top of Koolau Range; (IO)
southeasterly along the top of Koolau Range being
the Ewa-Koolaupoko boundary to a point on the top
of Kool:iu Range called "Puu Kahuauli"; ( 11)
southwesterly .ilong the top of Kahauik. 1~ dge Jlon 6
the southeast boundary of Fort Shafter MilitJry
Reservation to a point where the FlHt Shafter
boundary meets Middle Street; (12) southwesterly
along Middle Street to N irnitz Highway; ( 13) easterly
along Nimitz Highway to Kalihi Stream; (14)
southerly along Kalihi Stream to the seashore and
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continuing along Kahhi Channel to a point where the
midd !:• of Kalihi Channel meets Mobuea Street
extended; (15) southwesterly along Mobuea Street
extended
to
the
point
of beginning two
representatives.
TWENTIETH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT:
That portion of the Island of Oahu for convenience
herein refrrred to as Ewa, more particularly described
as follows: Beginning at the seashore at the seaward
end of Waimanalo Gulch located about 2300 feet
south of "Kahe Point" Triangulation Station and
running (l) northeasterly along Waimanalo Gulch to
its beginning; (2) northeasterly 011 a straight line to a
point called "Puu Manawahua"; (3) northeasterly
along the top of Waianae Range being the
Waianae-Ewa boundary to a point called "Puu
Palikea"; (4) southeasterly on a straight line to
Reservoir 3 I of the Oahu Sugar Comp:iny; ( 5)
northeasterly along Waiahole Ditch to Waikele
Stre:im; (6) southerly along Waikele Stream to the
intersection of \Vaikele and Kipapa Streams; (7)
northeasterly along Kipapa Stream to Kamehameha
Highway; (8) southeasterly along Kamehameha
Highway to the roadway leading to Mililani Memorial
Park; (9) northeasterly along said roadway leading to
Mililani Memorial Park to the middle of Panakauahi
Gulch; (IO) northerly along the middle of Pa11akauahi
Gulch to the siphon at the Waiahole Ditch; ( 11)
northwesterly along Waiahole Ditch to Kipapa
Stream; (l 2) northeasterly along Kipapa Stream to
the top of Kool au Range; (I 3) southeasterly along
top of Koolau Range being the Ewa-Koolaupoko
boundary to the \V.aimalu-Kalauao boundary; ( l 4)
southwesterly along the Waimalu-Kalauao boundary
to Moanalua Road; (15) southeasterly along
Moanalua Road to the intersection of Moanalua Road
and Kamehameha Highway; (16) northwesterly along
Kamehameha Highway to the Waimalu-Kalauao
boundary;
(17)
southwesterly
along
the
Waimalu-Kalauao boundary to East Loch, Pearl
Harbor; ( l 8). southwesterly along center of the
channel between Ford Island and Southeast Loch,
Pearl Harbor to the center of Pearl Harbor Entrance
Channel; ( 19) southerly along the center of the Pearl
Harbor Entrance Channel to a point that meets the
seashore extended; (20) southwesterly along the
seashore extended and continuing southwesterly and
northwesterly along the seashore to the point of
beginning-three representatives.
TWENT>'-FIRST
REPRES.l:..NTATIVE
DISTRICT: That portion of the Island of Oalm for
convenience herein referred to as Waianae and a
portion of Honouliuli, more particularly described as
follows: Beginning at the seashore at Kaena Point on
the Waia lua-Waianae boundary and running (I)
southeasterly along the crest of the \Vaianae
Mountain s being the boundary between Waianae and
Waialua, \Vahiaw:i and Ewa to a point called "Puu
Manawahua"; (2) southwesterly on a straight line to
the beginning of Waimanalo Gulch; (3) southwesteily
.dong \Vaimanalo Gulch to the seashore located about
2300 feet south of Kalie Point; (4) northwesterly
along the sca~hore to the point of beginning one
rc presi:ntative.
'/W/:N n ·-st:CO,\ 'D R/:'/'N./:'Sl:N T , 1Tl I'/:' f)fSTUIC'/': T hat portion of the lsb11d ot Oahu fo1

convenience herein referred to as Waialua and
Wahiawa, more particularly described as fol lows:
Beginning at the seashore on the \Vaialu a and
Koolauloa boundaries and running (I) easterly an d
southeasterly along the top of Koobu Ran ge bein g
the Waialua-Koolauloa boundary to the inter sect1 011
of Kipapa Stream and the top
Koolau Range; ( 2)
southwesterly along Kipapa Stream to \\'aia hole
Ditch; (3) southeasterly along \\'aiahok Ditch to the
siphon located at the center of l'a11abu:ihi Gulch; (4)
southerly along the middle of Panabuahi Gulch to
the roadway leading to the t-.lilibni Memorial Park ;
(5) southwesterly along the roadway that leads out of
Mililani Memorial Paik to Kamehameha Highway; (6)
northwesterly along Kamehameha llighway to Kipapa
· Stream; (7) southwesterly along Kipapa Stream to its
junction with \Vaikele Stream; (8) northwesterly
along Waikele Stream to Waiahole Ditch; (9)
southwesterly along \Vaiahole Ditch to Reservoir 31;
(I 0) northwesterly on a direct line from Reservoir 31
to a point on the top of Waianae Ra11ge called "Puu
Palikea"; (I I) northwesterly along top of Waianae
Range along the boundary between Waianac and Ewa,
Wahiawa and Waialua to Kaena Point at seashore ;
( 12) northeasterly along the seashore to the point of
beginning-two representatives.
TWENTY-Tl{fRD
REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT: That portion of the Island of Oahu for
convenience herein referred to as Koolauloa and the
northwestern portion of Koolaupoko, more
particularly described as follows: Beginning at the
seashore on the Waialua-Koolauloa boundary and
running (I) northeasterly and southeasterly along the
seashore to the southeast corner of Kaneohe Marine
Corps Air Station; (2) southwesterly along the south
boundary of the Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station
to Kaneohe Bay Drive; (3) southwesterly on a straight
line to "Puu Papaa" Triangulation Station; (4)
southwesterly along the top of the ridge to the
Kailua-Kaneohe boundary; (5) southwesterly along
the Kailua-Kaneohc boundary to a point where the
Kailua-Kaneohe boundary intersects Kamehameha
Highway; (6) southeasterly along Kamehameha
Highway to its junction with Kalanianaole Highway
and Pali Highway; (7) southerly and continuing along
Pali Highway to a point opposite the Pali Lookout;
(8) northwesterly along the top of the Koolau Range
being the boundary between Koolaupoko and
Honolulu, Ewa and Wahiawa and Kool:mloa and
Wahiawa and Waialua to the point of beginning, and
the Island of Moku O Loe (Coconut Island) - three
representatives.
TWENTY-FOURTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT: That portion of the Island of Oahu for
convenience herein referred to as the southeastern
port ion of Koolau poko, more particularly described
as follows: Beginning at the seashore at Makapuu
Point and running (I) westerly along the top of
Koolau Range being the I lnnolulu-Koulaupoko
boundary to the Pali Lookout; (2) northl'asteily
alung Pali Highway to il s junction with K;unek1ml'hJ
llighway
and
Kalaniana11lc
I l1gltway,
(.~)
no1thwl'sterly nn Kamehameha ll1glm;1y to thl'
bound;irv between K:.1111.:uhc and Kailu;1; (4)
11orthca~·terly alung the Kailu;1-Ka11eol1e bot11l!bry to
the pu1nt where th e Kailua-K;111c,ihl' houllllary angles
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off the top of the ridge towards Kailua Bay. (5)
northeasterly along the top of the ridge to "Puu
Papaa" Tr1angulat1on Station; (6) northeasterly on a
sua,ght line 10 a point where the south boundary of
the Kaneohe Marine Corps Ai r Station intersects
Kaneohe Bay Drive; (7) easterly along the south
boundary of Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station to
the scasht,re: (8) sou theasterly along the seashore to
the pomt of beginning- three representatives.
Th'EJ\'TY-FIFTII
REPRESENTAT/VE
DISTRICT: The Islands of Kauai and Niihau three
representatives.
Amended 1968.

SALARIES OF LEGISLATORS

SECTION 7. Until otherwise provided by law in
accordance with Section 10 of Article Ill, the salary
of each memhe, of the legislature shall be twelve
thousand dollars a year.
Amended and renumhered, 1961\; formerly S<-c. 17.

START OF BIENNIAL BUDGETING AND
APPROPRIATIONS

SECTION 8. Anything in this constitution to the
contrary notwithstanding, the provisions relating to
biennial budgeting and appropriations in Article VI
shall take effect for the biennial period beginning
July I, 1971.
Added 1968.

1968 SENATORIAL ELECTIONS

SECTION :!. Senators ele cted in the 1968 general
elect ion shall serve for two-year terms.

EFFECTIVE DATE ANO APPLICATION
OF ARTICLE VII, SECTION 2

Added I 968.

TWENTY-SIXTH SENATOR, ALLOCATED TO KAUAI

SECTION 3. Effective for the first general election
following ratification of the twelfth paragraph of
Section 4 of Article Ill and until the next
reappo rtionment, one senator shall be added to the
twenty-five members of the senate as provided and
with the effect set out in the twelfth paragraph of
Section 4 of Article III and such senator shall be
allocated to the basic island unit of Kauai.
Added 1968.

EFFECTIVE DATE FOR APPORTIONMENT
ANO DISTRICTING

SECTION 4. The senat orial and representative
districts and the numbers to be elected from each as
set fort h in Sections I A and I B of this article shall
become effective for the first general election
followi ng ratification of the amendment to Section 2
of Article Ill and of Sections I A and 1B of this
article.
Added 1968.

REAPPORTIONMENT COMMISSION ; ACTIVATION

SECTION 5. Anything in this const itution to the
contra ry notwithstanding, if Sec tions I A and I B of
this article are not rat ified, the reapportionment
commission sh all be constituted on or before March
I, 1969.
Added 1968.

CONFLICTS BETWEEN APPORTIONME NT PROVISIONS

SECTION 6. Sections 2 and 4 of Article Ill and
Sections I A, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of Article XVI , as amended
and added by the constitutional convention of 1968,
upon ratificatio n, shall supersede Senate Bill No.
1102 of the Regular Session of 1967 even if the latter
shall also be ratified. If less than all of the above
sections are ratified, then those ratified shall
supersede Senate Bill No. 1102 to the extent they are
in confl ict therewith, even if the latter should be
ra tified.

SECTION 9. The amendments to Section 2 of Article
Vil shall take effect on the first day of January after
three full calendar years have elapsed following their
ratification. When the amendments take effect,
Article VII shall apply to all county charters, whether
adopted before or after the admission of Hawaii into
the Union as a state.
Added 1968.

CONTINUITY OF LAWS

SECTION IO. All laws in force at the time
amendments to this constitution take effect that are
not inconsistant with the constitution as amended
shall remain in force, mutatis mutandis. until they
expire by their own limitations or are ame nded or
repealed by the legislature.
Except as otherwise provided by amendmen ts to
this constitution, all existing writs, actions, suits,
proceedings, civil or criminal liabilities, prosecutions,
judgments, sentences, orders, decrees, appeals, causes
of action, contracts, claims, demands, titles and rights
shall continue unaffected notwithstanding the taking
effect of the amendments and may be maintained,
enforced or prosecuted, as the case may be, before
the appropriate or corresponding tribunals or agencies
of or under the State or of the United States, in all
respects as fully as could have been done prior to the
taking effect of the amendments.
Amended and renumbered, 1968; for merl y Sec. 2.

DEBTS

SECTION 11. The debts and liabilities of the
Territory shall be assumed and paid by the State, and
all debts owed lo the Territory shall be collected by
the State.
Renumhered; formerly Sec. 3.

RESIDENCE, OTHER QUALIFICATIONS

SECTION 12. Requirements as to residence,
citizenship or other ~tatus or quahfi.:ations in or
under the State prescribed by this constitution shall
be satisfied pro tanto by correspond ing residence,
citizenship or other status or qualifications in or
under the Territory.

Added 1961\.

Renumhered; formerly Sec. 7.
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CONDEMNATION OF FISHERIES

EFFECTIVE DATE

SECTION 13. All vested rights in fisheries in the sea
waters not included in any fish pond or artificial
inclosure shall be condemned to the use of the public
upon payment of just compensation, which
compensation, when lawfully ascertained, shall be
paid out of any money in the treasury of the State
not otherwise appropriated.

This constitution shall take effect and be in full
force immediately upon the admi ssion of Hawaii into
the Union as a State.
Done in Convention, at lolani Palace, Honolulu ,
Hawaii, on the twenty-second day of July, in the year
one thousand nine hundred fifty and of the
Independence of the United Statc5 of America the
one hundred and seventy-fifth.

Renumbered; formerly Sec. 9.

The amendments lo this Conslilution made hy lhe
Constitutional Convenlion of 196!1 hecame effective upon
acceplunce by the electorate on November 5, 196!1.
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INDEX

ACTION OR SUIT
Criminal prosecutions, requirements relating to,
Art. I, Sec. 11
Jury tnal, when preserved, Art. I, Sec. I 0
Statehood, effect of, Art. XVI, Sec. I 0
Verdict of jury, number concurring in, Art. I,
Sec. 10
ADJOURNt.lFNT
Legislature, Art. III, Secs. I 2, I 4
ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR OF THE COURTS
Appointment, Art. V, Sec. 5
ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR TO GOVERNOR
Appointment, Art. IV, Sec. 5
AGE
Governor, Art. IV, Sec. I
Justices and judges, retirement, Art. V, Sec. 3
Legislators, Art. III, Sec. 7
Voters, Art. 11, Sec. I
AGRICULTURE
Agricultural resources, conservation and develoir
ment of, Art. X, Sec. I
Farms, development of public lands for, Art. X,
Sec. 5
ALLOWANCES
Legislators, Art. III, Sec. I 0
Wages and Salaries ( this index)
AMENDMENT
Constitution, Art. XV, Secs. 1-4
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, Art. XI,
Secs. I, 3
Ratification by electorate, Art. XV, Secs. 2, 3
ANCESTRY
Discrimination or segregation because of,
prohibited, Art. I, Secs. 4, 7; Art. IX, Sec. I
APPOINTMENT
Administrative director
courts. Art. V, Sec. 5
governor's office, Art. IV, Sec. 5
Auditor, legislative, Art. VI, Sec. 7
Board of inquiry on judge's incapacity, Art. V,
Sec. 4
Boards and commissions, executive departments,
Art. IV, Sec. 6
Constitutional convention, vacancy, Art. XV,
Sec. 2
Education, superintendent of, Art. IX, Sec. 3
Executive and administrative officers, Art. IV,
Sec. 6
Judges, Art. V, Sec. 3
Public officers. generally, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Superintendent of education, Art. IX. Sec. 3
University regents, Art. IX, Sec. 5
Vacancy
conslJtutional convention, Art. XV. Sec. 2
executive and administrative offices and departments, Art. IV, Sec. 6
APPROPRIATIONS OF PUBLIC MONEY
Appropriation bills, passage of, Art. VI, Sec. 5
Budget. Art. VI. Sec. 4; Art. XVI. Sec. 8
Constitutional conventions, Art. XV, Sec. 2
General appropriations bill, Art. VI, Sec. 5
Interi:overnmental cooperation, to effect, Art. XIV,
Sec. 6
Post-audit, Art. VI, Sec. 7
Public purposes. limited to, Art. VI. Sec. 2
Rate of expenditure, control of, Art. VI. Sec. b

Appropriations of Public Money, continued

Sectarian or private educational institutions,
support of, prohibited, Art. IX, Sec. I
AR.MED FORCES
Military (this index)
ARMS
Right to bear, Art. I, Sec. 15
ARREST
Legislators privileged from, Art. III, Sec. 8
ASSEMBLY
Right of, Art. I, Sec. 3
ATTORNEY
Assistance of, criminal cases, Art. I, Sec. I I
AUDITOR
Legislative auditor, Art. VI, Sec. 7
BAIL
Court may dispense with, Art. I, Sec. 9
Excessive, forbidden, Art. I, Sec. 9
BILL OF RIGHTS
Generally, Art. I, Secs. 1-20
BILLS
Legislature (this index)
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Generally, Art. IV. Sec. 6
Allocation among principal departments, Art. IV,
Sec. 6
Education, board of, Art. IX, Secs. 2, 3
Natural resources management, Art. X, Sec. 2
Temporary agencies, Art. IV, Sec. 6
University, board of regents, Art IX, Sec. 5
BONDS, PUBLIC
Authorization and terms, Art. VI, Sec. 3
Debt limitations, Art. VI, Sec. 3
Maturity, Art. VI, Sec. 3
Refunding bonds, Art. VI, Sec. 3
Revenue bonds, Art. VI, Sec. 3
Special improvement statutes, issued under, Art.
VI, Sec. 3
BOUNDARIES
Representative districts, Art. XVI, Sec. I
Senatorial districts. Art. XVI, Sec. I
State, Art. XIII, Sec. I
BUDGET
Formulation and submission, Art. VI, Sec. 4;
Art. XVI, Sec. 8
CAPITAL
Legislature to convene at, Art. III, Sec. I I
State, Art. XIII, Sec. 2
CAPITAL CRIME
Presentment or indictment by grand jury required,
exception, Art. I, Sec. 8
CIRCUIT COURTS
Judges
age of retirement, Art. V, Sec. 3
appointment, Art. V, Sec. 3
candidacy for election, effect of. Art. V, Sec. 3
compensation, Art. V, Sec 3
holding other positions, Art. V, Sec. 3
incapacity, retirement for, Art. V, Sec. 4
qualifications. Art. V, Sec. 3
removal, Art. V, Sec. 4
retirement, Art. V, Sec. 3
reurement for incapacity, Art. V, Sec. 4
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Circuit Courrs-Judges, conr/nu~d

CONVICTS (See also Criminal /,aw)
Civil rights, restoration of, Art. IV, Sec. 5
Cruel or unusual punishment prohibited, Art. I,
Sec. 9
Felons, conditions for voting, Art. II, Sec. :!
Pardons, reprieves, commutations, Art. IV, Sec. 5
CORPORATIONS
Public, issuance of revenue bonds, Art. VI, Sec. 3
COUNSEL
Assistance of, criminal cases, Art. I, Sec. I I
State to provide indigents, Art. I, Sec. 11
COUNTIES
Bonds, authorization and indebtedness, Art. VI,
Sec. 3
Charter, Art. VII, Sec. 2; Art. XVI, Sec. 9
Claims accrued, mandated payment prohibited,
Art. VII, Sec. 4
Creation, Art. VII, Sec. I
Intergovernmental relations, Art. XIV, Sec. 6
Natural resources controlled by counties, management of, Art. X, Sec. 2
Taxing power, Art. VII, Sec. 3
COURTS
Generally, Art. V, Secs. 1-6
Administrative director, Art. V, Sec. 5
Administrative head, Art. V, Sec. 5
Circuit Courts (th.is index)
District Courts (th.is index)
Establishment by legislature, Art. V, Sec. I
Judicial power, vesting of, Art. V, Sec. I
Jurisdiction as provided by law, Art. V, Sec. I
Rules and regulations, Art. V, Sec. 6
Supreme Court (this index)
CRIMINAL LAW
Accusation, informing the accused, Art. I, Sec. I I
Bail may be dispensed with, Art. I, Sec. 9
Civil rights, restoration of, Art. IV, Sec. 5
Compulsory process for obtaining witnesses,
Art. I, Sec. 11
Confrontation of witnesses, Art. I, Sec. 11
Counsel, accused's right to assistance of, Art. I,
Sec. I I
Double jeopardy, Art. I, Sec. 8
Excessive bail, fines, forbidden, Art. I, Sec. 9
Felons, conditions for voting, Art. II, Sec. 2
Impartial jury of the district, Art. I, Sec. 11
Legislators, privileged from arrest, Art. Ill, Sec. 8
Pardons, reprieves, commutations, Art. IV, Sec. 5
Presentment or indictment of grand jury, when
required, Art. I, Sec. 8
Process, practice and procedure, rules relating to,
Art. V, Sec. 6
Rights of accused, generally, Art. I, Secs. 8, I I
Self-incrimination, Art. I, Sec. 8
Speedy and public trial, Art. I, Sec. 11
Unusual or cruel punishment forbidden, Art. I,
Sec. 9

temporary service
other circuits, Art. V, Sec. 5
supreme court, Art. V, Sec. 2
term of office, Art. V, Sec. 3
Judicial power, Art. V, Sec. I
Jurisdiction, Art. V, Sec. I
CITIZENS AND CITIZENSHIP
Military seivice, discrimination respecting, Art. I,
Sec. 7
Privileges, denial of, Art. I, Sec. 6
State citizenship requirement satisfied by corresponding territorial citizenship, Art. XVI,
Sec. 12
State officers, appointive, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Voters, Art. II, Sec. I
CIVIL POWER
Supremacy over the military, Art. I, Sec. 14
CIVIL RIGHTS
Denial of or discrimination concerning, Art. I,
Sec. 4
Enumeration, Art. I, Secs. 1-20
Restoration by governor, legislature may authorize,
Art. IV, Sec. 5
CIVIL SERVICE
Merit principle to govern, Art. XIV, Sec. I
CODE OF ETHICS
Public officers and employees, Art. XIV, Sec. 5
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
Private employees right of, Art. XII, Sec. I
Public employees, right of, Art. XII, Sec. 2
COMMUTATIONS
Pardons, Reprieves and Commutations (this index)
COMPENSATION
Wages a11J Salaries (this index)
CONDEMNATIO~
Fisheries, sea, ,\rt. XVI, Sec. 13
Just compensation, no taking without, Art. I,
Sec. 18
CONGRESS .
United States (this index)
CONSERVATION
Historical and cultural objects, Art. VIII, Sec. 5
Natural resources, generally, Art. X, Secs. 1-5
CONSTITUTION, ST ATE
Amendments
generally, Art. XV, Secs. 1-4
not subject to executive veto, Art. XV,
Sec.4
proposals by
constitutional convention, Art. XV, ,
Secs. I, 2
legislature, Art. XV, Secs. I, 3
Conflicting revisions or amendments, Art. XV,
Sec. 5
Construction, Art. I, Sec. 20; Art. XIV, Secs.
13-15
Effective date. After Art. XVI, Sec. 13
Oath to support and defend, Art. XJV, Sec. 4
Provisions, self executing, Art. XIV, Sec. I 5
CONSTITUTION. UNITED ST ATES
Adopted. lkfore Art. I
Oath to support and defend, Art. XIV, Sec. 4
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
Constitutional amendments, to propose, Art. XV,
Ser. I
Orga111Lation, power~. c1c., Art. XV, Sec. 2

DEBT
Imprisonment for, prohibited, Art. I, Sec. 17
DEBT LIMITATION
State and county, Art. VI, Sec. 3
DEBTS AND LIABILITIES
Territory to State, Art. XVI, Sec. 11
DEPARTMl:.NTS, STATE
Allocatiou, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Heads of departments, appointment, term, removal,
Art. IV, Sec. 6
Principal departments, limited to twenty, Art. IV.
Sec. 6
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DISCRIMINATION
Ancestry, on account of. Art. I, Secs. 4, 7; Art. IX,
Sec. I
Civil rights, Art. I, Sec. 4
Jury service, because of sex, Art. I, Sec. I 2
Mili tary service, Art. I. Sec. 7
Race, on account of, Art. I, Secs. 4, 7; Art. IX,
Sec. I
ReliF,ion, on account of, Art. I, Secs. 4, 7; Art. IX,
Sec. I
Segregation in public educational institutions, Art.
IX, Sec. I
Sex, on account of, Art. I. Secs. 4, I 2
DISQUALIFICATION
Appointment, interim, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Governor. Art. IV, Sec. I
Impeachment, as result of, Art. Ill, Sec. 20
Judges, Art. V, Sec. 3
Legislators, Art. Ill, Sec. 9
Public officer or employee, Art. XIV, Sec. 3
Voters, Art. 11 , Sec. 2
DISTRI CT COURTS
Inferior courts, establishment, Art. V, Sec. I
Jurisdiction, Art. V, Sec. I
Legislature to establish, Art. V, Sec. I
DISTRI CTS
Representative, Art. Ill, Secs. 3, 4; Art. XVI,
Sec. I
Senatorial. Art Ill, Secs. 2. 4; Art. XVI, Sec. I

F/,ctions, conllnutd

Presidential preference primary, Art. II, Sec. 6
Reappurt1onmcnt, Art. 111, Secs. 3, 4
Registration of voters, Art. II, Sec. 4
Residence qualifications for voting, Art. 11, Sec. I
Secrecy of voting preserved, Art. II, Sec. 4
Special, Art. II, Sec. 5
Voting qualifications, Art. II, Secs. I, 2
EMINENT DOMAIN
Just compensation required, Art. I, Sec. 18
Sea fisheries, Art. XVI. Sec. 13
EQUAL PROTECTION OF LAWS
Denial forbidden, Art. I, Sec. 4
EXECUTIVE
Agencies
allocation of, Art. IV, Sec. 6
temporary, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Departments, principal, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Govcmor (this index)
Powers, A rt. IV, Secs. I, 5
Public Officers and Employees (this index)
FARMS
Development of public lands for, Art. X, Sec. 5
FINES
Excessive, forbidden, Art. I, Sec. 9
Imposition by legislature, as punishment of nonmembers, Art. III, Sec. 19
FISHERIES
Condemnation, Art. XVI, Sec. I 3
Conservation and development, Art. X, Sec. I
Sea, public rights to, Art. X, Sec. 3
FLAG
State, Art. Xlll, Sec. 3
FOREST RESOURCES
Conservation and development, Art. X,
Sec. I
FORMER JEOPARDY
Right not to be in jeopardy twice for same
offense, Art. I, Sec. 8
FREEOOM
Religion, speech, press, assembly , petition, Art. I,
Sec. 3

DOUBLE JEOPARDY
Protection from. Art. I, Sec. 8
DUE PROCESS OF LAW
Deprival of life, liberty or property without , forbidden , Art. I, Sec. 4
EDUCATION
Generally. Art. IX, Secs. J-5
Board of
election, Art. IX, Sec. 2
geographic representation , Art. IX, Sec. 2
powers, Art. IX, Sec. 3
Private institutions, public support prohibited,
Art. IX, Sec. I
Public education system to be provided, Art. IX,
Sec. I
Public libraries, Art. IX, Sec. I
Sectarian institution, public support prohibited,
Art. IX , Sec. I
Segregation prohibited, Art. IX, Sec. I
Superintendent, Art. IX, Sec. 3
University of Hawaii (this index)
ELECTIONS
Absentee voting, Art. II, Sec. 4
Age qualification fo r voting, Art. II, Sec. I
Chief election officer, Art. Ill, Sec. 4
Citizenship qualifications fo r voting, Art. II , Sec. I
Constitutional amendment, Art. XV, Secs. 2, 3
Constitutional convention delegates, Art. XV, Sec.

GAME
Resources, conservation and development, Art. X,
Sec. I
GOVERNOR
Absence or disability, Art. IV, Sec. 4
Administrative director, appointme nt, Art. IV,
Sec. 5
Appointment and removal power, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Armed forces, commander in chief of, Art. IV,
Sec. 5
Budget, formulation and submission, Art. VI,
Sec. 4
Circuit court judges, appointment, Art. V, Sec. 3
Civil rights, restoration, Art. IV, Sec. 5
Compensation, Art. IV, Sec. 3
Constitutional convention, filling vacancy in, Art.
XV, Sec. 2
Election, Art. IV, Secs. I, 2
Eligibility to hold other positions, Art. IV, Sec. I
Executive powers, Art. IV, Secs. I, 5
Heads of principal departments, appointment,
removal, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Impeachment, Art. 111, Sec. 20; Art. IV, Sec. 4
Interim appointment of officers, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Invasion, repelling, Art. IV, Sec. 5

2

Contested, Art. II, Sec. 7
Disfranchisement, Art. I, Sec. 6
Districts, Art. XVI, Sec. I
Education, board of, Art. IX, Sec. 2
Felons, conditions for voting, Art. II, Sec. 2
General, date of, Art. II, Sec. 5
Governor, Art. IV, Sec. I
Legislature. members of, Art. Ill, Sec. 5
Lieu tenant gove rnor, Art. IV , Sec. 2
Method of voting, Art. JI , Sec. 4
Non compos mentis disqualified from voting, Art.
II, Sec. 2
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Govemor, cm,rinued

Judges
appointment, Art. V, Sec. 3
retirement for incapacity, Art. V, Sec. 4
Lawless violence, prevention of, Art. IV, Sec. 5
Laws, execution of, Art. IV, Sec . 5
Legislature
bills
apv~oval or veto, Art. Ill, Sec. I 7
submission of, Art. IV, Sec. 5; Art. VI,
Secs. 4, 5
message to, Art. IV, Sec. 5
sessions
extension of, Art. Ill, Sec. I I
special, convening of, Art. Ill, Sec. I I
vacancy, filling of, Art. Ill, Sec. 6
Officers generally, appointment, removal, Art. IV,
Sec. 6
Pardons , reprieves, commutations, Art. IV, Sec. 5
Qualifications, Art. IV, Sec. I
Removal, Art. III, Sec. 20
Supreme court justices, appointment, Art. V,
Sec. 3
Term of office, Art. IV, Sec. I
University of Hawaii, board of regents, appointment, Art. IX, Sec. 5
Vacancy in office , Art. IV, Sec. 4
GRAND JURY
Indictment necessary, exceptions, Art. I, Sec. 8
HABEAS CORPUS
Suspension of writ, Art. I, Sec. 13
HAWAIIAN FLAG
State flag, designated as, Art. Xlll, Sec. 3
HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS
Management and disposition, Art. XI, Secs. I, 2
HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION ACT
Amendment of, Art. XI, Secs. I, 2
Compact with Un ,•d States, subject of, Art. XI,
Secs. 1, 2
Part of Constitution, A,t. XI, Secs. I, 2
HEALTH AND WELFARE
Generally, All. VIII, Secs. 1-5
Housing, A,t. Vlll, Sec. 4
Intergovernmental cooperation on, Art. XIV,
Sec. 6
Mentally handicapped, ca,e, Art. VIII, Sec. 2
Physically handicapped, care, Art. VIII , Sec. 2
Public assistance, Art. VIII, Sec. 3
Sightliness and physical good order, Art. YIU,
Sec. 5
Slum clearance, Art. VIII , Sec. 4
HISTORICAL SITES
Conservation and development, Art. VIII,
Sec. 5
HOLIDAYS
Bill signing period, excluded from , Art. Ill,
Sec. 17
Days of session, excluded in computi11g, Art. Ill,
Sec. 11 ·
HOME OWNERSIIIP
Development of public lands for, Art. X, Sec. 5
HONOLULU
Capital of State, Ail. XIII, Sec. 2
IIOUSING
Luw i111:rn11~, A,t. Vlll,Scc. 4
IMMUNITIES
Lci:islaturc, 111c111hcrs uf, Art. Ill, St'C. 8
Special, lu11itatio11s un, Art. I, Sc:c. 19

IMPEAC'IIMENT
Conviction, effect of, Art. Ill , Sec. 20
Governor, Ari. Ill, Sec. 20; Ari . IV, Sec. 4
Lieutenant govcmo,, A11. Ill, Sec. 20. Art. IV.
Sec. 4
Officers, appoi11tive, Art. Ill, Sec. 20
Procedure , Art. Ill, Sec 20
IMPRISONM ENT
Debt, imprisonment fo,, prohibited, Art. I, Sec. 17
Legislature may punish nonmembers by, Art. Ill,
Sec. 19
INDICTMENT
Wlten necessary, Art. I, Sec. 8
INFAMOUS CR!t>IE
P,esentment or indictment by g1a.nd jury , required,
exception, Art. I, Sec. 8
INSANE AND INCOMPETENT PERSONS
Non compos mentis, disqualified to vote , Art. 11,
Sec. 2
INSURRECTION
Debts to suppress, Art. VI, Sec. 3
Suppression, Art. IV, Sec. 5
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
Cooperation on public health, safety and general
welfare, Art. XIV , Sec. 6
INVASION
I
Armed forces to repel, Art. IV, Sec. 'i
Debts to repel, Art. VI, Sec. 3
Suspension of writ of habeas corpus in case of, Art.
I, Sec. 13
JEOPARDY
Double, Art. I, Sec. 8
JOHNSTON ISLAND
Not within State. Art. XIII, Sec. I
JUDICIARY
Generally, Art. V, Secs. 1-6
Administrative director, appointment, Art. V,
Sec. 5
Chief justice, admi.J1istrntive head of courts, Art. V,
Sec. 5
Circuit Courts (this index)
Courts (this index)
District Co11rts (this index)
Judicial pow, r, vesting of, Art. V, Sec. I
Supreme Co11rt (this index)

JURY
Cri.Jninal cases, Art. I, Sec. I I
Disqualification of juror because of sex prohjbited,
Art. I, Sec. I 2
Grand jury, requirement of presentment 01 indictment by, Art. I, Src. 8
Suits at common law, when trial by jury preserved ,
Art. I, Sec. I 0
Verdict in civil cases, by less than twelve, Art. I,
Sec. 10
KINGMAN REEF
Not within State, Art. Xlll, Sec. I
LAllOR RELATIONS
Collective bargaining, Art. XI I, Secs. I, ~
Right to urganiLe, Art. XII, Secs. I, 2
LANDS
Conditions of gran ts upon statehood, consented to
by State, Art. XIV. Sec.<)
Federal. 1a,ali,>11 or. t\11. XIV, Sc,. 10
llaw:111 l\al1t•11.;I l'arl-, under lJ111tcd :--1:itn JUI I)·
diction, Art. XIV, S,•c. 11
/'11f>lic f.t111J.1 (this inde:>.)
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Lands, ronrinued

Legislature, rontir1ued

Resources, conservation and development, Art. X,
Sec. I
Title to territorial lands set aside for use of United
States, Art. XIV, Sec. 7
Trust provisions imposed by Congress, Art. XIV,
Sec. 8

House of Representatives
apportionment, Art. XVI, Sec. 1
members
number, Art. III, Sec. 3; Art. XVI, Sec. 1
qualifications, Art. 111, Sec. 7
tenns, Art. III, Sec. S
reapportionment, Art. Ill, Sec. 4
representative districts, Art. XVI, Sec. I
representative districts, redistricting, Art. Ill,
Sec. 4
Impeachment of officers, Art. 111, Sec. 20
Intergovernmental relations, providing for, Art.
XIV, Sec. 6
Journal
entry of votes in, Art. Ill, Secs. 11, 13, 14, 18;
Art. XV, Sec. 3
keeping of, Art. Ill, Sec. 13
Legislative power, general, Art. III, Sec. I
ugislative apportionment advisory councils, Art.
Ill, Sec. 4
Legislative salary commission, Art. Ill, Sec. 10
Legislative reapportionment commission, Art. lII,
Sec. 4; Art. XVI, Sec. S
Lieutenant governor, impeachment of, Art. 111,
Sec. 20

LAWS
Bills. legislature (this index)
Continuity of, Art. XVI, Sec. 10
Due process of, Art. I, Sec. 4
Equal protection, Art. I, Sec. 4
Respecting freedom of religion, speech, press,
assembly, petition, Art. I, Sec. 3
Suspension of, Art. I, Sec. 13
LEGISLA TUR£
Generally, Art. Ill, Secs. 1-20
Absentee voting, providing for, Art. II, Sec. 4
Adjournment, Art. lll. Secs. 12 , 14
Appointive officers, impeachment of, Art. lll,
Sec. 20
Appropriations
controls over, Art. VI, Sec. 6
passage of measures relating to, Art. VI, Sec. S
Auditor, appointment, removal, duties, Art. VI,
Sec. 7
Ayes and noes, when entered in journal, Art. 111,
Secs. 11, 13, 14, 18; Art. XV, Sec. 3
Bills
amenfunent, Art. 111, Sec. 16
amendment after veto, Art. 111, Sec. 17
appropriation
items subject to veto and reduction, Art. III,
Sec. 17
procedure, Art. VI, Sec. S
supplemental, Art. VI, Sec. S
carried over between sessions, Art. 111, Sec. 16
certification, Art. Ill, Secs. 16, 17
enacting clause, Art. 111, Sec. l S
enactment of laws, only by bill, Art. III. Sec. IS
fU1al passage, vote required for, Art. Jll, Sec. 14
final reading, Art. Jll, Sec. 16
governor
approval or veto, Art. 111, Secs. 17, 18
submission by, Art. IV, Sec. S; Art. VI,
Sec. 4
readings, Art. Ill, Sec. 16
recall from committee of, Art. Ill, Sec. 13
subject, restricted to one, Art. Ill, Sec. IS
title, Art. 111, Sec. IS
transmittal to governor, Art. Ill, Sec. 17
veto
procedures upon, Art. 111, Secs. I 7, 18
reconsideration by legislature after adjournment, Art. 111 , Sec. 17
Bonds exceeding debt limit, authorization, Art. VI,
Sec. 3
Budget, governor to prepare and submit, Art. VI,
Sec. 4
Compensation, Art. Ill, Sec. 10; Art. XVI, Sec. 7
Constitution, amendments to, Art. XV, Secs. 1-3
Contempt of. Art. 111, Sec. 19
Counties, creation of, Art. VII, Sec. I
Courts, establishment, Art. V. Sec. 1
General appropriations bill, passage of, Art. VI,
Sec. S
Governor
impeachment of, Art. Ill, Sec. 20
message of, Art. IV, Sec. S
recommendations of, Art. IV. Sec. S
submission of bi!!s by, Art. IV, Sec. S; Art. VI,
Secs. 4, S

Members in general
compensation, Art. 111, Sec. 10; Art. XVI,
Sec. 7
compulsory attendance, Art. Ill, Sec. I 4
disqualifications, Art. Ill, Sec. 9
election of, Art. III, Sec. S
holding other positions, Art. III, Sec. 9
privileges of, Art. Ill, Sec. 8
punishment of, Art. Ill, Sec. 13
qualifications, each house judge of, Art. 111,
Sec. 13
Minimum representation, Art. Ill, Sec. 4
Nonmembers, punishment of, Art. Ill, Sec. 19
Officers, choosing, Art. Ill, Sec. 13
Organization, Art. Ill, Sec. I 3
Political subdivisions, creation of, Art. Vil, Sec. I
Quorum, Art. Ill, Sec. 14
Registration of voter, providing for, Art. 11, Sec. 4
Rules of procedure, Art. 111, Sec. 13
Senate
appointment of officers, advice and consent,
Art. IV, Sec. 6
apportionment, Art. XVI, Sec. l
board of regents, confirming appointment of,
Art. IX, Sec. S
di$tricts, Art. XVI, Sec. l
districts, redistricting, Art. Ill, Sec. 4
judges, confirmation of appointments, Art. V,
Sec.3
members
number, Art. Ill, Sec. 2; Art. XVI, Secs.

1, 3-4
qualifications, Art. 111, Sec. 7
tenns, Art. 111, Sec. S; Art. XVI, Sec. 2
reapportionment, Art. 111, Sec. 4
removal of chief legal officer, advice and
consent, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Sessions
compensation, Art. Ill, Sec. 10; Art. XVI,
Sec. 7
extension, Art. 111, Sec. 11
length, Art. 111, Sec. 11
number of days, computing, Art. 111, Secs.
11 , 17
recess, Art. Ill, Sec. I I
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Legislature-Sessions, continued

reconsideration of bills returned after adjournment, Art. Ill, Sec. 17
regular, Art. Ill, Sec. 11
senate alone, Art. Ill, Sec. 11
special, Art. Ill, Sec. I I
time and place, Art. 111, Sec. I 1
Suspension of writ of habeas corpus and laws, Art.
I, Sec. 13
Vacancy, Art. Ill, Sec. 6
Verdict in civil cases, may provide for, Art. I,
Sec. 10
Vote, ordinary business, Art. Ill, Sec. 14
Voting methods, prescribing, Art. II, Sec. 4
LIBERTY
Deprival without due process of law forbidden,
Ait. I, Sec. 4
LIBRARIES
Public, establishment, Art. IX, Sec. 1
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Absence or disability, Art. IV, Sec. 4
Compensation, Art. IV, Sec. 3
Constitutional convention, convening of, Art. XV,
Sec. 2
Duties, to be prescribed by law, Art. IV, Sec. 2
Election, AIi. IV, Sec. 2
Impeachment, Art. Ill, Sec. 20; Art. IV, Sec. 4
Qualifications, AIi. IV, Sec. 2
Removal, Art. lll, Sec. 20
Succession to governoI's office, Art. IV, Secs. 3, 4
Term of office, Art. IV, Sec. 2
Vacancy in office, Art. IV, Sec. 4
LIFE
Deprival without due process of law forbidden, Art.
I, Sec. 4
LOYALTY
Oath, public officers, Art. XIV, Sec. 4
Requirements for public employment, Art. XIV,
Sec. 3
MANDAMUS
Reapportionment of legislature, to compel, Art.
Ill, Sec. 4 ·
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED
State care, Art. VIII, Sec. 2
MlDWA Y ISLANDS
Not with.in State, Art. XIII, Sec. 1
MILITARY
Capital crimes arising in armed forces, Art. l,
Sec. 8
Discrimination in denial of enlistment, prohibited,
AIi. I, Sec. 7
Execution of laws, Art. IV, Sec. 5
Governor, commander in chief, Art. IV, Sec. 5
Insurrection, invasion, violence, suppression of,
Art. IV, Sec. 5
Power subordinate to civil power, Art. I, Sec. 14
Segregation prohibited, Art. I, Sec. 7
Soldiers. quartering of, Art. I, Sec. I 6
MINERAL RESOURCES
Conservation and development, Art. X, Sec . I
NATURAL RESOURCES
Conservation and development, Art. X, Secs. 1-5
NOTARY PUBLIC
Qualification of legislator for office of, Art. Ill,
Sec. 9

OATH AND AFFIRMATION
Public officers. oath of office, Art. XIV, Sec. 4
Warrants, searches and seizures, supporteu by,
Art. I, Sec. 5
OFr!CERS
Public Officers and Employees (this index)
PALMYRA
Excluded from state houndaries, Art. XIII, Sec. I
PARDONS, REPRIEVES AND COMMUTATIONS
Conviction
by other states, restoration of civil rights lost by,
Art. IV, Sec. 5
pardons before, Art. IV, Sec . 5
Governor's power, Art. IV, Sec. 5
Impeachment , pardons for, Art. IV, Sec. 5
Regulation by law, Art. IV, Sec. 5
PARKS
Generally , Art. VIII, Sec . 5
National, jurisdiction and control, Art. XIV,
Sec. 11
PEOPLE
Bill of rights, generally, Art. I, Secs. 1-20
Enumeration of rights, not to impair others retained, Art . I, Sec. 20
Political power inherent in, Art. I, Sec. 1
PETITION
Right of, Art. I, Sec. 3
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
State care, Art. VIII, Sec. 2
POLICE
Reserve, appointment of legislator in, Art. Ill,
Sec. 9
POLITICAL POWER
Inherent in people, Art. I, Sec. 1
Responsibility for exercise of, Art. I, Sec. I
POWER
Civil over military, Art. I, Sec. 14
Political, inherent in people, Art. I, Sec. I
State
enumeration not to limit, Art. XIV, Sec. 14
in1pairment by grant of special privileges prohibited, Art. I, Sec. 19
PRESENTMENT
When necessary, Art. I, Sec. 8
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
May be held, Art. II, Sec. 6
PRESS
Freedom of, Art. I, Sec. 3
PRISONS
Imprisonment for debt, prohibited, Art. I, Sec. 17
PRIVACY
Right to, Art. I, Sec. 5
PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES
Legislature, members of, Art. Ill, Sec. 8
Special, irrevocable, prohibited, Art. I, Sec. 19
PROPERTY
Deprival without due process of law forbidden,
Art. 1, Sec. 4
Eminent domain, Art. I, Sec. 18
Federal, taxation of, Art. XIV, Sec. I 0
Private
damaging for public use, Art. I, Sec. 18
right to acquire and possess, Art. I, Sec. 2
subject to regulation for public sightliness,
Art. VIII, Sec. 5
taking for public use, Art. I, Sec. 18
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REMOVAL FROM OFFICE
Appointive officers, generally, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Auditor, legislative, Art. VI, Sec. 7
Chief legal officer , Art. IV, Sec. 6
Gove1nor, Art. Ill, Sec. 20
Heads of principal departments, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Imp~achment, on conviction of, Art. III, Sec. 20
Judges, Art. V, Sec. 4
Legislator, Art. Ill, Sec. 13
Lieutenant Governor, Art. Ill , Sec. 20
Principal executive officer, Art. IV, Sec. 6
REPRIEVES
Pardvm, Reprieves and Commutation (this index.)
RESIDENCE
Appointive officers, A rt. IV, Sec. 6
Governor, Art. IV, Sec. I
Persons engaged in navigation, Art. II , Sec. 3
Persons in employ of United States, Art . II, Sec. 3
Representatives, Art. Ill, Sec. 7
Senators, Art. Ill, Sec. 7
State, meeting requirements of, Art. XVI, Sec. 12
Students, Art. II, Sec. 3
Voters, Art. II, Sec. I
RETIREMENT
Employees' Retirement System, Art. XIV, Sec. 2
Judges, Art. V, Secs. 3, 4
REVENUE BONDS
Debt limitation, when not subject to, Art. VI,
Sec. 3
RIGHTS OF MAN
Bill of rights, generally, Art. I, Secs. 1-20
Civil Rights (this index)
RUL ES
Constitutional convention, Art. XV, Sec. 2
Legislature, for proceedings of, Art. Ill, Sec. 13
Supreme cou rt, Art. V, Sec. 6
SALARIES
Wages and Salaries (this index)
SAND ISLAND
Not within State, Art. XIII, Sec. I
SCHOOLS
Education (this index.)
University of Hawaii (this index)
SEARCHES AND SEIZURES
Unreasonable, prohibited, Art. I, Sec. 5
Warrants, restrictions, Art. I, Sec. 5
SEGREGATION
Military organizations, prohibited, Art. I, Sec. 7
Public education institutions, prohibited, Art. IX,
Sec. I
SELF-INCRIMINATION
Criminal cases, Art. I, Sec. 8
SEX
Discrimination on account of, forbidden, Art. I,
Sec. 4
Disqualification for services as juror, forbidden,
Art. I, Sec. 12
SLUM CLEARANCE
Power in State , Art. Vlll, Sec. 4
SOLDI ERS
Quartering of, Art. I, Sec. 16
SPEECH
Freedom of, Art. I, Sec. 3
Legislators, privilege of, Art. 111, Sec. 8
STATE OF HAWAII
Boundaries, Art. XIII, Sec. I
Capital, Art. Xlll, Sec. 2

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
Ilea/th and Welfare ( this index)
PUkLIC CREDIT
Publu: purposes, limited to, Art. VI, Sec. 2
PUBLIC FUNDS
Expenditures
control of, Art. VI, Sec. 6
limited to public purposes, Art. VI, Sec. 2
Post audit, \rt. VI , Sec. 7
Sectarian or private educational institutions, support of, prohlb1ted, Art. IX, Sec. I
PUBLIC LANDS
Fann and home ownership, development for, Art.
X. Sec. 5
Laws respecting, required to be general, exceptions,
Art. X, Sec. 4
Management and disposition of, Art. X, Secs.
2,4,5
PUBLIC OFFICE
Definition, Art. Ill, Sec. 9
PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
Appointive officers generally , Art. IV , Sec. 6
Civil service, Art. XIV, Sec. I
Code of ethics, Art. XIV, Sec. 5
Disqualification for employment, Art. XIV, Sec. 3
Head of principal department
appointment, Art. IV, Sec. 6
removal , Art. IV , Sec. 6
term, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Impeachment. Art. Ill, Secs. 11, 10
Interim appointments, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Legislator, disqualifications of, Art . Ill , Sec. 9
Merit principle, Art. XIV , Sec. I
Oath of office, Art. XIV, Sec. 4
Organize for collective bargaining, right to, Art.
XII , Sec. 1
Principal executive officer of board or commission,
appointment, Art. IV, Sec. 6
Rem oval, Art. Ill, Sec. 20
Retirement system, Art. XIV, Sec. 2
PUNISHM ENT
Unusual or cruel, forbidden, Art. I, Sec. 9
QUORUM
Legislature, Art. Ill, Sec. 14
RACE
Discrimination, prohibited, Art. I, Secs. 4, 7;
Art. IX, Sec. I
REAL PROPERTY
Lands ( this index.)
REBELLION
Armed forces to su ppress, use of, Art. IV , Sec. 5
Debts to suppress, Art. VI, Sec. 3
Suspension of writ of habeas corpus in case of,
Art. I, Sec. 13
REFERENDUM
Constitutional ame ndments, Art. XV, Secs. 2, 3
Constitutional conventions, convening, Art. XV,
Sec. 2
REGISTRATION
Voters, Art. II, Sec. 4
RELIGION
Discrimination, prohibited, Art. I, Secs. 4, 7;
Art. IX, Sec. I
Freedom of, Art. I, Sec. 3
Public grants respecting, Art. VI, Sec. 2
Sectarian educational institutions, public support
prohibited, Art. IX, Sec. I
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Srare of llawaii, co11ri11ued

Debt limitations, Art. VI, Sec. 3
Flag, Art. )(111, Sec. 3
Intergovernmental cooperation, Art. XIV, Sec. 6
Judicial rights
preserved for State, accepted, Art. XIV, Sec. 12
reserved to United States, consented to, Art.
XIV, Sec. 12
Political power inherent in people, Art. I, Sec. I
Representative districts, Art. Ill, Sec. 4; Art.
XVI, Sec. I
Residence, citizenship, other qualifications, satisfaction of, Art. XVI, Sec. 12
Senatorial districts, Art, III, Sec. 2; Art. XVI,
Sec. I
Special privileges, limitation on granting of, Art. I,
Sec. 19
Trust provisions concerning lands, compliance with,
Art. XIV, Sec. 8
SUFFRAGE
Elections (this index)
SUITS
Action or Suit (this index)
SUNDAYS
Legislature
bills, excluded from signing period, Art. lll,
Sec. 17
days of session, excluded from, Art. III, Sec. 11
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment and duties, Art. IX, Sec. 3
SUPREME COURT
Administrative director, approval of appointment,
Art. V, Sec. 5
Administrative head, chief justice as, Art. V, Sec. 5
Chief justice
administrative directN, appointment, Art. V,
Sec. 5
administrative head of Judiciary Department,
Art. V, Sec. 5
appointment, Art. V, Sec. 3
circuit court judges, temporary assignment of,
Art. V, Secs. 2, 5
impeachment of governor and lieutenant governor, presiding at, Art. lll, Sec. 20
vacancy or absence, Art. V, Sec. 2
Circuit court judges, temporary service by, Art. V,
Sec. 2
Constituted how, Art. V, Sec. 2
Judicial power vested in, Art. V, Sec. I
Jurisdiction, Art. V, Sec. I
Justices
age of retirement, Art. V, Sec. 3
appointment, Art. V, Sec. 3
candidacy for election, forfeiture of office for,
Art. V, Sec. 3
compensation, Art. V, Sec. 3
eligibility to hold other positions, Art. V, Sec. 3
incapacity, retirement for, Art. V, Sec. 4
qualifications, Art. V, Sec. 3
removal, Art. V, Sec. 4
retirement, Art. V. Sec. 3
retirement for incapacity, Art. V, Sec. 4
term, Art. V, Sec. 3
Reapportionment of legislature, jurisdiction concerning, Art. 111, Sec. 4
Rules and regulations for courts, Art. V, Sec.(,
TAXATION
Federal lands and property. Art. XIV. Sec. I 0
Public purposes, limited to, Art. VJ, Sec. 2

Taxarion, co11ri1111cd

Taxing power
inalienable, Art. VI. Sec. I
reserved to State, exception, Art. VII, Sec. 3
TERRITORY OF llAWAII
Debts and liabilities assumed, Art. XVI, Sec. 11
UNI TED ST ATES
Constitution, adopted. Before Art. I
Hawaii National Park, jurisdiction and control,
Art. XIV, Sec. 11
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, compact with
State respecting, Art. XI, Secs. I, 2
Laws relating to lands, continued, Art. XVI, Sec.
IO
Property, taxation by State, Art. XIV, Sec. IO
Reservation of judicial rights, consented to by
State, Art. XIV, Sec. 12
Rights reserved to United States, consented to by
State, Art. XIV, Sec. 9
Title to territorial lands set aside for use of, Art.
XIV, Sec. 7
Trust provisions concerning land, State to comply,
Art. XIV, Sec. 8
UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION
Adopted. Before Art. I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Board of regents, appointment, powers, Art. IX,
Sec. 5
Established, Art. IX, Sec. 4
President, Art. JV, Sec. 6; Art. IX, Sec. 5
VACANCIES
Appointive officers, generally, Art. JV, Sec. 6
Chief justice, Art. V, Sec. 2
Constitutional convention, Art. XV, Sec. 2
Governor, Art. IV, Sec. 4
Interim appointment to fill, Art. JV, Sec. 6
Legislature, Art. Ill, Sec. 6
Lieutenant governor, Art. IV, Sec. 4
Supreme court, Art. V, Sec. 2
VERDICT
Civil cases, may be by less than twelve, Art. I,
Sec. 10
VETO
Appropriation bills, item veto, Art. III, Sec. 17
Bills, generally, Art. lll, Secs. 17, 18
Overriding, Art. lll, Secs. 17, 18
Proposed constitutional amendment, not subject to
veto, Art. XV, Sec. 4
VOTING
Elections ( this index)
WAGES AND SALARIES
Governor, Art. IV, Sec. 3
Judges, Art. V, Sec. 3
Legislators, Art. 111, Sec. IO; Art. XVI, Sec. 7
Lieutenant governor, Art. IV, Sec. 3
WAR
Bonds to defend State, Art. VI, Sec. 3
Crimes in time of, trial for, Art. I, Sec. 8
WARRANTS
Searches and seizures, Art. I. Sec. 5
WATER
Resources, conservation and development, Art. X,
Sec. I
WELFARE
Grant of special privileges not to imp~ir, Art. I,
Sec. 19
Ilea/th and IVdfim: (this index)
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WITNESSES
Confro ntation, criminal cases, Art. I, Sec. 11
Process for obtaining, criminal cases, Art. I. Sec.
II

Self-incrimination, Art. I, Sec. 8

WOMEN
Jury service, Art. I, Sec. 12

32
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CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

ADOPTED O'.': TIIE TIIIl1D DAY OF SEPTD!l3EH, NI'.':ETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY,

DY THE SIXTH ILLINOIS CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION AT THE OLD STATE CAPITOL
IN TIIE CITY OF SPRINGFIELD.

PREA1\1BLE
We, the People of the State of Illinois-grateful to Almighty God for the civil, political and
relii?;ious liberty which lie has permitted us to enjoy and seeking His blessing upon our endeavors-in order to provide for the health, safety and welfare of the pei1ple; mJintain a representative
and orderly government; eliminate poverty and inequality; assure legal, wcial and economic justice; provide opportunity for the fullest development of the individual; insure domestic tranquility; provide for the common defense; and secure the blessings of freedom and liberty to ourselves
and tmr posterity-do ordain and establish this Constitution for the State of Illinois.
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ARTICLE I
BILL OF RICHTS

I. INHERENT AND INALIENABLE RIGHTS
All men arc by nature free and independent and have certain inherent and inalienable rights among
which are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. To secure these rights and the protection of property,
governments are instituted among men. deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed.

SECTION

2. DUE PROCESS AND EQUAL PROT~CTION
No person shall be deprived of life. liberty or prop<'rty without due process of law nor be denied
the equal protection of the laws.

SECTION

3. RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
The free exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and worship, without discrimination, shall
forever be guaranteed, and no person shall be denied any civil or political right, privilege or capacity, on
account of his religious opinions; but the liberty of conscience hereby secured shall not be construed to
dispense with oaths or affim1ations, excuse acts of licentiousness, or justify practices inconsistent with the
peace or safety of the State. No person shall be required to attend or support any ministry or place of worship against his consent, nor shall any preference by given by law to any religious denomination or mode
of worship.
SECTION

4. FREEDOM OF SPEECH
All persons may speak. write and publish freely, being responsible for the abuse of that liberty. In
trials for libel, both civil and criminal, the truth, when published with good motives and for justifiable ends,
shall be a sufficient defense.

SECTION

5. RIGHT TO ASSEMBLE AND PETITION
The people have the right to assemble in a peaceable manner, to consult for the common good, to
make known their opinions to their representatives and to apply for redress of grievances.
SECTION

6. SEARCHES, SEIZURES, PRIVACY AND INTERCEPTIONS
The people shall have the right to be secure in their persons, houses, papers and other possessions
against unreasonable search<'s, seizures, invasions of privacy or interceptions of communications by eavesdropping devices or other means. No warrant shall issue without probable cause, supported by affidavit
particularly describing the place to be searched and the persons or things to be seized.
SECTION

7. INDICTMENT AND PRELIMINARY HEARING
No person shall be held to answer for a criminal offense unless on indichnent of a grand jury, except
in cases in which the punishment is by fine or by imprisonment other than in the penitentiary, in cases of
impeachment, and in cases arising in the militia when in actual service in time of war or public danger. The
General Assembly by law may abolish the grand jury or further limit its use.
No person shall be held to answer for a crime punishable by death or by imprisonment in the penitentiary unless either the initial charge has been brought by indictment of a grand jury or the person has
been ,given a prompt preliminary hearing to establish probable cause.

SECTION

8. RIGHTS AFTER INDICTMENT
In criminal prosecutions, the accused shall have the right to appear and defend in person and by
counsel; to demand the nature and cause of the accusation and have a copy thereof; to meet the witnesses
face to face and to have process to compel the attendance of witnesses in his behalf; and to have a speedy
public trial by an impartial jury of the county in which the offense is alleged to have been committed.

SECTION
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SECTION 9. BAIL AND HABEAS CORPUS
All persons shall be hailahl<' hy s11fficiC'nt sureties, except for capital offc.nscs where th<> proof is <>vident or the presumption great. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not he suspended except in
cases of rebellion or invasion when the public safety may require it.
sEC110N IO. SELF-INCRIMINATION AND DOUBLE JEOPARDY
No person shall be compcllc-d in a criminal case to give evidence against himself nor be twice put
in jeopardy for the same offense.
SECTION 11. LIMITATION OF PENALTIES AFTER CONVICTION
All penalties shall be determined hoth according to the seriousness of the offense and with the objective of restoring the offender to useful citizenship. No conviction shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate. No person shall be transported out of the State for an offense committed within the State.
SECTION 12. RIGHT TO REMEDY AND JUSTICE
Every person shall find a cert;iin remedy in the laws for all injuries and wrongs which he receives to
his person, privacy, property or reputation. He shall obtain justice by law, freely, compl.:tely, and promptly.
SECTION 13. TRIAL BY JURY
The right of trial by jury as heretofore enjoyed shall remain inviolate.
SECn0N 14. IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT
No person shall be imprisoned for debt unless he refuses to deliver up his estate for the benefit of his
creditors as provided by law or unless there is a strong presumption of fraud. No person shall be imprisoned
for failure to pay a fine in a criminal case unless he has been afforded adequate time to make payment, in installments if necessary, and has ,,•illfully failed to make payment.
sECnoN 15. RIGHT OF EMINENT DOMAIN
Private property shall not be taken or damaged for public use without just compensation as provided
by law. Such compensation shall be determined by a jury as provided by law.
SECTION 16. EX POST FACTO LAWS AND IMPAIRING CONTRACTS
No ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation of contracts or making an irrevocable grant of
special privileges or immunities, shall be passed.
SECTION 17. NO DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT AND THE SALE OR
RENTAL OF PROPERTY

All persons shall have the right to be free from discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, national ancestry and sex in the hiring and promotion practices of any employer or in the sale or rental of property.
These rights are enforceable without action by the General Assembly, but the General Assembly by
law may establish reasonable exemptiom relating to these rights and provide additional remedies for their
violation.
SECTION 18. NO DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS OF SEX
The equal protection of the laws shall not be denied or abridged on account of sex hy the State or its
units of local government and school districts.
SECTION 19. NO DISCRIMINATION AGAINST TIIE HANDICAPPED
All persons with a physical or mental handicap shall he frt:c from discriminatmn in the sale or rental
of property and shall be free from cliscrirnination unrelated to ability in the hiring and promotion practices of
any employer.
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sEcnoN 20. INDIVIDUAL DIGNITY
To promote individual dignity, communications that portray criminality, depravity or lack of virtue in,
or that incite violence, hatred, abuse or hostility toward, a person or group of persons by reason of or by
reference to religious, racial, ethnic, national or regional affiliation are condemned.
SEcnoN 21. QUARTERING OF SOLDIERS
No soldier in time of ~ace shall be quartered in a house without the consent of the owner; nor in time
of war except as provided by law.
SEcnoN 22. RIGHT TO ARMS
Subject only to the police power, the right of the individual citizen to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed.
SECTION 23. FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES
A frequent recurrence to the fundamental principles of civil government is necessary to preserve the
blessings of liberty. These blessings cannot endure unless the people recognize their corresponding individual obligations and responsibilities.
SECTION 24. RIGHTS RETAINED
The enumeration in this Constitution of certain rights shall not be construed to deny or disparage
others retained by the individual citizens of the State.
ARTICLE II
THE POWERS OF THE STATE

SECTION 1. SEPARATION OF POWERS
The legislative, executive and judicial branches are separate. No branch shall exercise powers properly
belonging to another.
SECTION 2. POWERS OF GOVERNMENT
The enumeration in this Constitution of specified powers and functions shall not be construed as a
limitation of powers of state government.
ARTICLE ill
SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS
SECTION 1. VOTING QUALIFICATIONS
Every United States citizen of the required voting age who has been a permanent resident of this State
for at least six months next preceding any election shall have the right to vote at such election. The General
Assembly by law may establish registration requirements and require permanent residence in an election
district not to exceed thirty days prior to an election. The General Assembly by law may establish shorter
residence requirements for voting for President and Vice-President of the United States.
SEcnoN 2. VOTING DISQUALIFICATIONS
A person convicted of a felony, or otherwise under sentence in a correctional institution or jail, shall
lose the right to vote, which right shall be restored not later than upon completion of his sentence.
!IECTION 3. ELECTIONS
All elections shall be free and equal.
SECTION 4. ELECTION LAWS
The General Assembly by law shall define permanent residence for voting purposes, insure secrecy of
voting and the integrity of the election process, and facilitate registration and voting by all qualified persons.
Laws governing voter registration and conduct of elections shall be general and uniform.
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SECTION 5. DOARD OF ELECTIONS
A State Doard of El<'ctions shall have general supervision over the administration of the registration
and election laws throughout the State. The General Assembly by law shall determine the size, manner of
selection and compensation of the Board. No political party shall have a majority of members of the Board.
SECTION 6. GENERAL ELECTION
As used in all articles of this Constitution except Article VII, "general election" means the biennial
election at which members of the General Assembly are elected. Such election shall be held on the Tuesday
following the first Monday of November in even-numbered years or on such other day as provided by law.

ARTICLE IV

THE LEGISLATURE
sEcnoN 1. LEGISLATURE-POWER AND STRUCTURE
If the electors approve Proposition # 1A providing for the election of Representatives to the General
Assembly from multi-member districts with cumulative voting then Section 1 and Subsecticms (a) and (b) of
Section 2 of Article IV contained in the Adoption Schedule shall be placed in this ConstUution as Section 1
and Subsections (a) and (b) of Section 2 of Article IV.
If the electors approve Proposition # I B providing for the election of Representatives to the General
Assembly from single member districts the language contained in Section 1 and Subsecti{lns (a) and (b) of Section 2 of Article IV contained in the Adoption Schedule shall be placed in this Constit,1tion as Section 1 and
Subsections (a) and (b) of Section 2, Article IV.
SECnoN 2. LEGISLATIVE COMPOSITION
Subsections (a) and (b)
(c) To be eligible to serve as a member of the General Assembly, a person must be a United States.
citizen, at least 21 years old, and for the two years preceding his election or appointment a resident of the
district which he is to represent. In the general election following a redistricting, a candidate for the General
Assembly may be elected from any district which contains a part of the district in which he resided at the
time of the redistricting and reelected if a resident of the new district he represents for 18 months prior to
reelection.
(d) Within thirty days after a vacancy occurs, it shall be filled by appointment as provided by law.

If the vacancy is in a Senatorial District with more than twenty-eight months remaining in the term, the
appointed Senator shall serve until the next gener:il election, at which time a Senator shall be elected to serve
for the remainder of the term. If the vacancy is in a Representative District or in any other Senat•'rial
District, the appointment shall be for the remahder of the term. An appointee to fill a vacancy sha11 be a
member of the same political party as the person he ,succeeds.
(e) No member of the General Assembly shall receive compensation as a public officer or employee
from any other governmental entity for time during which he is in attendance as a member of the General
Assembly.
No member of the General Assembly during the term for which he was elected or appointed shall be
appointed to a public office which shall have been created or the compensation for which shall have been
increased by the General Assembly during that term.
SECTION 3. LEGISLATIVE REDISTRICTING
(a) Senatorial and Rcprcscntati\'e Districts shall be compact, contiguous and sub~tantially equal in
population.
(b) In the year following each Fccleral decennial census year, the General Assembly by law shall redistrict the Ilouse and Senate.
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If no redistricting plan becomes effective by June 30 of that year, a Legislative Redistricting Commission shall be constituted not later than July 10. The Commission shall consist of eight members, no more
than four of whom shall be members of the same political party.
The Speaker ,md Minority Leader of the House of Representatives shall each appoint to the Commission one Representative and one person who is not a member of the General Assembly. The President and
Minority Leader of the Senate shall each appoint to the Commission one Senator and one person who is not
a member of the General Assembly.
The members shall be certified to the Secretary of State by the appointing authorities. A vacancy on
the Commission shall be filled within five days by the authority that made the original appointment. A
Chairman and Vice Chairman shall be chosen by a majority of all members of the Commission.
Not later than August 10, the Commission shall file with the Secretary of State a redistricting plan
approved by at least five members.
If the Commission fails to file an approved redistricting plan, the Supreme Court shall submit the
names of two persons, not of the same political party, to the Secretary of State not later than September 1.
Not later than September 5, the Secretary of State publicly shall draw by random selection the name
of one of the two persons to serve as the ninth member of the Commission.
Not later than October 5, the Commission shall file with the Secretary of State a redistricting plan
approved by at least five members.
An approved redistricting plan filed with the Secretary of State shall be presumed valid, shall have
the force and effect of law and shall be published promptly by the Secretary of State.
The Supreme Court shall have nriginal and exclusive jurisdiction over actions concerning redistricting the House and Senate, which shall be initiated in the name of the People of the State by the Attorney
General.
4. ELECTION
Members of the General Assembly shall be elected at the general election in even-numbered years.

SECTION

5. SESSIONS
(a) The General Assembly shall convene each year on the second Wednesday of January. The General Assembly shall be a continuous body during the term for which members of the House of Representatives are elected.

SECTION

(b) The Governor may convene the General Assembly or the Senate alone in special session by a
proclamation stating the purpose of the session; and only business encompassed by such purpose, together
with any impeachments or confirmation of appointments shall be transacted. Special sessions of the General
Assembly may also be convened by joint proclamation of the presiding officers of both houses, issued as provided by law.
(c) Sessions of each house of the General Assembly and meetings of committees, joint committees and
legislative commissions shall be open to the public. Sessions and committee meetings of a house may be
closed to the public if two-thirds of the members elected to that house determine that the public interest so
requires; and meetings of joint committees and legislative commissions may be so closed if two-thirds of the
members elected to each house so determine.
6. ORGANIZATION
(a) A majority of the members elected to eacbi house constitutes a quorum.

SECTION

(b) On the first day of the January session of the General Assembly in odd-numbered years, the
Secretary of State shall convene the House of Representatives to elect from its membership a Sp~aker of the
House of Representatives as presiding officer, and the Governor shall convene the Senate to elect from its
membership a President of the Senate as presiding officer.

(c) For purposes of powers of appointment conferred by this Constitution, the Minority Leader of
either house is a member of the numerically strongest political party other than the party to which the
Speaker or the President belongs, as the case may be.
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(d) Each house shall dct<•rminc the rules of its proceedings. judge the elections, returns and qualifications of its members and choose its officers. No member shal l he expellrd by either house, except by a vote
of two-thirds of the members elected to that house. A member may he expelled only once for the same
offense. Each house may punish by imprisonment any person, not a member, guilty of disrespect to the house
by disorderly or contemptuous behavior in its presence. Imprisonment shall not extend beyond twenty-four
hours at one time unless the person persish in disorderly or contemptuous behavior.
sEcnoN 7. TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS
(a) Committees of each house, joint committees of the two house:; and legislative commissions shall
give reasonable public notice of meetings, including a statement of subjects to be considered.

(b) Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings and a transcript of its debates. The journal
shall be published and the transcript shall be available to the public.
( c) Eil lier house or '"lY committee thereof as provid<'d by law may compel by subpoena the attendance ru,·l · ,t imony of wit ,tt•,;,.cs and the production of books, records n ,d papers.
sEcnoN 8. PASSAGE OF BILLS
(a) The enacting clause of the laws of this State shall be: "Be it enacted by the People of the State of
Illinois, represented in the General Assembly."

(b) The General Assembly shall enact laws oHly by bill. Bills may originate in either house, but may
be amended or rejected by the other.
(c) No bill shall become a law without the concurrence of a majority of the members elected to each
house. Final passage of a bill shall be by record vote. In the Senate at the request of two members, and in
the House at the request of five members, a record vote may be taken on any other occasion. A record vote is
a vote by yeas and nays entered on the journal.
(d) A bill shall be read by title on three different da) , in each house. A bill and each amendment
thereto shall be reproduced and placed on the desk of each member before final passage.
Bills, except b.ills for appropriations and for the codification , revision or rearrangement of laws, shall
be confined to one subject. Appropriation bills shall be limited to the subject of appropriations.
A bill expressly amending a law shall set forth completely the sections amended.
The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President of the Senate shall sign each bill that
passes both houses to certify that the procedural requirements for passage have been met.
sEcnON 9. VETO PROCEDURE
(a) Every bill passed by the General Assembly shall be presented to the Governor within 30 calendar
days after its passage. The foregoing requirement shall be judicially enforceable. If the Governor approves
the bill, he shall sign it and it shall become law.
(b) If the Go\'ernor does not approve the hill, he shall veto it by returning it with his objections to the
house in which it originated. Any hill not so returned b y the Governor within 60 calendar days after it is presented to him shall become law. If recess or adjournml'nl of the General Assembly pre\'ents the return of a
hill, the bill and the Governor•.~ objections shall be filed with the Secretary of State within such 60 calendar
days. The Secretary of Stale sl:.ill return the hill and ohj1·ctions to the originating house promptly upon the
next meeting of the ~amc General Assembly al which thl' hill (·an he considered.
(c) The house lo whil'h a hill is rl'lnmcd sh.ill immediatl•ly enter the Governor's ohjcctions upon its
journal. If witl1111 15 calendar days afl<'r such entry that house by a r<"cord vole of thn•e-fiftl1~ of the members
clcc·ted passe, tlw IHII, it \hall lw delivered imml'diately lo the second house. If within 15 calendar days afll'r
such dC'livery th<' st"eond ho11w: hy a record vote of tlireC'-fifths of the members elected passe~ tl1c bill, it shall
hccomc law.
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(d) The Governor may reduce or veto any item of appropriations in a bill presented ta him. Portions
of a bill not reduced or vetoed shall become law. An item vetoed shall be returned to the house in which it
originated and may become law in the same manner as a vetoed bill. An item reduced in amount shall be
returned to the house in which it originated and may be restored to its original amount in the same manner
as a vetoed bill except that the required record vote shall be a majority of the members elected to each
house. If a reduced item is not so restored, it shall become law in the reduced amount.
( e) The Goverr•or may return a bill together with specific recommendations for change to the house
in which it originated. The bill shall be considered in the same manner as a vetoed bill but the specific
recommendations may be accepted by a record vote of a majority of the· members elected to each house.
Such bill shall be presented again to the Governor and if he certifies that such acceptance conforms to his
specific recommendations, the bill shall become law. If he does not so certify, he shall return it as a vetoed bill
to the house in which it originated.
10. EFFECTIVE DATE OF LAWS
The General Assembly shall provide by law for a uniform effective date for laws passed prior to July l
of a calendar year. The General Assembly may provide for a different effective date in any law passed prior
to July l. A bill passed after June 30 shall not become effective prior to July I of the next calendar year
unless the General Assembly by the vote of three-fifths of the members elected to each house provides for an
earlier effective date.
SECTION

11. COMPENSATION AND ALLOWANCES
A member shall receive a salary and allowances as provided by law, but changes in the salary of a
member shall not take effect during the term for which he has been elected.

SECTION

12. LEGISLATIVE IMMUNITY
Except in cases of treason, felony or breach of peace, a member shall be privileged from arrest going
to, during, and returning from sessions of the General Assembly. A member shall not be held to answer before any other tribunal for any speech or debate, written or oral, in either house. These immunities shall
apply to committee and legislative commission proceedings.

SECTION

13. SPECIAL LEGISLATION
The General Assembly shall pass no special or local law when a general law is or can be made applicable. Whether a general law is or can be made applicable shall be a matter for judicial determination.

SECTION

14. IMPEACHMENT
The House of Representatives has the sole power to conduct legislative investigations to determine
the existence of cause for impeachment and, by the vote of a majority of the members elected, to impeach
Executive and Judicial officers. Impeachments shall be tried by the Senate. When sitting for that purpose,
Senators shall be upon oath, or affirmation, to do justice according to law. If the Governor is tried, the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court shall preside. No person shall be convicted without the concurrence of twothirds of the Senators elected. Judgment shall not extend beyond removal from office and disqualification to
hold any public office of this State. An impeached officer, whether convicted or acquitted, shall be liable to
prosecution, trial, judgment and punishment according to law.

SECTION

15. ADJOURNMENT
(a) When the General Assembly is in session, neither house without the consent of the other shall
adjourn for more than three days or to a place other than where the two houses are sitting.

SECTION

{b) If either house certifies that a disagreement exists between the houses as to the time for adjourning a session, the Governor may adjourn the General Assemhly to a time not later than the first day of the
next annual session.
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ARTICLE V

THE EXECUTIVE
I. OFFICERS
The Executive Rra11c-h shall include a Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, Secreta ry of
State, Comptroller ancl Trca smcr elected b y the electors of the State. They shall keep the public records and
maintain a residence at the scat of government during their terms of office.
SECTION

SECTION

2. TERMS

These clcctecl of'"t-crs of the Executive Branch shall hold office for four ye~·s heginning on the second
Monday of January after their clcction and , except in the case of the Lieutenant Governor, until their successors are qualified. They shall b e elected at the general election in 1978 and every four years thereafter.
3. ELTGIDILITY
To be eligible to hold the office of Gover:10r, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, Secretary of
State, Comptroller or Treasurer, a person must be a United States citizen, at least 25 years old, and a resident
of this State for the three years preceding his election.
SECTION

SECTio·

4. JOINT ELECTION

In the general election for Governor and Lieutenant Governor, one vote shall be cast jointly for the
candidates nominated by the same political party or petition. The General Assembly may provide by law
for the joint ,nomination of candidates for Governor and Lieutenant Governor.
SECTION

5. CANVASS-CONTESTS

The election returns for executive offices shall be sealed and transm;tted to the Secretary of State, or
other person or body provided by law, who shall examine and consolidate the returns. The person having
the highest number of votes for an office shall be declared elected. If two or more persons have an equal and
the highest number of votes for an office, they shall draw lots to determine which of them shall be declared
elected. Election contests shall be decided by the courts in a manner provided by law.
SECTION

6. CUB!.HNATORIAL SUCCESSION

(a) In the event of a vacancy, the order of succession to the office of Governor or to the position of
Acting Governor shall be the Lieutenant Governor, the elected Attorney General, the elected Secretary of
State, and then as provided by law.
(b) If the Governor is unable to serve because of death, convictio~1 on impeachment, failure to qualify, resignation or other dis :hility, the office of Governor shall be filled by the officer next in line of succession
for the remainder of the term or until the disability is removed.
( c) Whenever the Governor determines that he may be seriously impeded in the exercise of his
powers, he shall so notify the Secretary of State anJ the officer next in line of succession. The latter shall
thereafter hecome Acting Governor with the duties and powers of Governor. When the Governor is prepared
to resume office, he shall do so by notifying the Secretary of State and the Acting Governor.
(d) The General Assemhly hy law shall specify by whom and by what procedures the ability of the
Governor to serve or to resume office may be questioned and detennincd. The Supreme Court shall have original ancl exc-lusivc jurisdiction tu review such a law and any such determination and, in the absence of such a
law, shall make the lletermination under such mies as it may adopt.
SECTION

7. VACANCIES IN OTII E R ELECTIVE OFFICES

If the At torney General. Sef'retary of State, Comptroller or Treasmcr fails to C]ualify or if his office ht'
comes vacan t, the Covt"mor ~hall fill the office hy appoinhnent. The appointee shall hold office until tht•
elected offien quali fi es or unti l a ~ucccssu r is elected and qu;dified as ma y he provided hy law and shall not
he subject to re moval hy the Govern or. If the Lieutenant Gon tnor fails to qualify or if h is offi ce becomes vacant, it shall remain vacant uutil the end of tl1e tenn.
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8. GOVERNOR-SUPREME EXECUTIVE POWER
The Governor shall have the supreme executive power. and shall be responsible for the faithful t·xec11tion of the laws.

SECTION

9. GOVERNOR-APPOINTING POWER
(a) The Governor shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a majority
of the members elected concurring hy record vote, shall appoint all officers whose election or appointment
is not otherwise provided for. Any nomination not acted upon hy the Senate within 60 session days after the
receipt thereof shall be deemed to have received the advice and consent of the Senatt-. The General Assemhly shall have no power to elect or appoint officers of the Executive Branch.
SECTION

(b) If, during a recess of the Senate, there-is a vacancy in an office filled by appointment by the Governor by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, the Governor shall make a temporary appointment
until the next meeting of the Senate, when he shall make a nomination to fill such office.
( c) No person rejected by the Senate for an office shall, except at the Senate's request, be nominated
again for that office at the same session or be appointed to that office during a recess of that Senate.
IO. GOVERNOR-REMOVALS
The Governor may remove for incompetence, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office any officer who
may be appointed by the Governor.

SECTION

11. GOVERNOR-AGENCY REORGANIZATION
The Governor, by Executive Order, may reassign functions among or reorganize executive agencies
which are directly responsible to him. If such a reassignment or reorganization would contravene a statute,
the Executive Order shall be delivered to the General Assembly. If the General Assembly is in annual session
and if the Executive Order is delivered on or before April I, the General Assembly shall consider the Executive
Order at that annual session. If the General Assembly is not in annual srssion or if the Executive Order is delivered after April 1, the General Assembly shall consider the Executive Order at its next annual session, in
which case the Executive Order shall be deemed to have been delivered on the first day of that annual session.
Such an Executive Order shall not become effective if, within 60 calendar days after its delivery to the General Assembly, either house disapproves the Executive Order by the record vote of a majority of the members
elected. An Executive Order not so disapproved shall become effective by its terms but not less than 60 calendar days after its delivery to the General Assembly.

SECTION

12. GOVERNOR-PARDONS
The Governor may grant reprieves, commutations and pardons, after conviction, for all offenses on
such terms as he thinks proper. The manner of applying therefore may be regulated by law.
SECTION

13. GOVERNOR-LEGISLATIVE MESSAGES
The Governor, at the beginning of each annual session of the General Assembly and at the close of his
tem: nf office. shall report to the General Assembly on the condition of the State and recommend such measurue ¥• he deems desirable.
SECTION

14. LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR-DUTIES
The Lieutenant Governor shall perform the duties and exercise the powers in the Executive Branch
that may be delegate,! to him by the Governor and that may be prescribed by law.

SEGTION

15. ATTORNE\' GENERAL-DUTIES
The Attorney General shall be the legal officer of the State, and shall have the duties and powers that
may be prescribed by law.

SECTION
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st:c:TroN

rn.

sECHETAHY OF STATE-DUTIES

Thi' Secrl'lary of Stat!' shall maintain th<' official n·cords of th!' act~ of the General Asscmhly and such
official re!'ords of th<' Executiw Branch as provided hy law. Such olfic:i:11 records shall he availahlc for inspection by till' puhlic. lie shall krcp the Great Seal of the Stat!' of Illinois and pcrfom1 other duties that may be
prescrilH'd by law.
SECTION 17. CO ~1PTROLLER - DUTIES
The Comp troller, in accordance with law, shall maintain the State's central fiscal accounts, and order
papTients into and out of the funds held hy the Treasurer.
SECTION 18. TREASURER-DUTIES
The Treasurer, in accordance with law, shall be responsible for the safekeeping and investment of
monies and securities deposited with him, and for their disbursement upon order of the Comptroller.
SECTION 19. RECORDS-REPORTS
All officers of the Executive Branch shall keep accounts and shall make such reports as may be required by law. They shall provide the Governor with information relating to their respective offices, either in
writing under oath, or otherwise, as the Governor may ref)uire.
SECTI0K 20. BOND
Civil r,3kers of the Executive Branch may be required hy law to give reasonable bond or other security for the faithful performance of their duties. If any officer is in default of such a ref)uirement, his office
shall be deemed vacant.
SECTION 21. COMPENSATION
Officers of the Executive Branch shall be paid salaries established by la.,.. and shall receive no other
compensation for their services. Changes in the salaries of these officers elected or appointed for stated terms
shall not take effect during the stated terms.

ARTICLE VI
THE JUDICIARY
SECTION 1. co u RTS
The judicial power is vested in a Supreme Court, an Appellate Court and Circuit Courts.
sF.cnoN 2. JUDICIAL DISTRICTS
The State is divided into five Judicial Districts for the selection of Supreme and Appellate Court
Judges. The First Judicial District consists of Cook County. The remainder of the State shall be divided
by law into four Judicial Districts of substantially equal population, each of which shall be compact and composed of contiguous coun ties.
sEcnoN 3. SUPREME COURT-ORGANIZATION
The Suprem e Court shall consist of seven Judges. Three shall be selected from the First Judicial Distric:, and one from each of the other Judicial Districts. Four Judges constitute a quorum and the concurrence
of four is necessary for a decision. Supreme Court Judges shall select a Chief Justice from their number to
serve for a term of three years.
st:crw:-: 4. SUl'HE~IE COURT-Jll!USDJCTIO:\'
(a) The Suprl'me Court may exercise original jurhdiction in cases relating to rcyC'nuc, mandamus,
prohibition or hal)('aS <'0rpus and as may he nl'cessary to th<' compll'!e <letem1ination of any case on review.
(b) App1·ah from jllllgnwnts of Circui t Courts i111po\i11g a sentence of death shall he directly to the
Supreme Comt a.~ a maltl'r of right. The Supr!'me Court shall provide by rule for 11irect appeal in other cases.
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( c) Appeals from the Appellate Court to the Supreme Court are a matter of right if a question under
the Constitution of the United States or of this State arises for the first time in and as a result of the action of
the Appellate Court, or if a division of the Appellate Court certifies that a case decided by it involves a question of such importance that the case should be decided by the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court may
provide by rule for appeals from the Appellate Court in other cases.
SECTION

5. APPELLATE COURT-ORGANIZATION

The number of Appellate Judges to be selected from each Judicial District shall be provided by law.
The Supreme Court shall prescribe by rule the number of Appellate divisions in each Judicial District. Each
Appellate division shall have at least three Judges. Assignments to divisions shall be made by the Supreme
Court. A majority of a division constitutes a quorum and the concurrence of a majority of the division is necessary for a decision. There shall be at least one division in each Judicial District and each division shall sit at
times and places prescribed by rules of the Suprem~ Court.
6. APPELLATE COURT-JURISDICTION
Appeals from final judgments of a Circuit Court are a matter of right to the Appellate Court in the Judicial District in which the Circuit Court is located except in cases appealable directly to the Supreme Court
and except that after a trial on the merits in a criminal case, there shall be no appeal from a judgment of acquittal. The Supreme Court may provide by rule for appeals to the Appellate Court from other than final
judgments of Circuit Courts. The Appellate Court may exercise original jurisdiction when necessary to the
complete determination of any case on review. The Appellate Court shall have such powers of direct review
of administrative action as provided by law.

SECTION

7. JUDICIAL CIRCUITS
(a) The State shall be divided into Judicial Circuits consisting of one or more counties. The First
Judicial District shall constitute a Judicial Circuit. The Judicial Circuits within the other Judicial Districts
shall be as provided by law. Circuits composed of more than one county shall be compact and of contiguous
counties. The General Assembly by law may provide for the division of a circuit for the purpose of selection
of Circuit Judges and for the selection of Circuit Judges from the circuit at large.
SECTION

(b) Each Judicial Circuit shall have one Circuit Court with such number of Circuit Judges as provided by law. Unless otherwise provided by law, there shall be at least one Circuit Judge from each county.
In the First Judicial District, unless otherwise provided by law, Cook County, Chicago, and the area outside
Chicago shall be separate units for the selection of Circuit Judges, with at least twelve chosen at large from
the area outside Chicago and at least thirty-six chosen at large from Chicago.
( c) Circuit Judges in each circuit shall select by secret ballot a Chief Judge from their number to
serve at their pleasure. Subject to the authority of the Supreme Court, the Chief Judge shall have general administrative authority over his court, including authority to provide for divisions, general or specialized, and
for appropriate times and places of holding court.
8. ASSOCIATE JUDGES
Each Circuit Court shall have such number of Associate Judges as provided by law. Associate Judges
shall be appointed by the Circuit Judges in each circuit as the Supreme Court shall provide by rule. In the
First Judicial District, unless otherwise provided by law, at least one-fourth of the Associate Judges shall be
appointed from, and reside, outside Chicago. The Supreme Court shall provide by rule for matters to be
assigned to Associate Judges.

SECTION

9. CIRCUIT COURTS-JURISDICTION
Circuit Courts shall have original jurisdiction of all justiciable matters except when the Supreme
Court has original and exclusive jurisdiction relating to redistricting of the General Assembly and to the ability of the Governor to serve or resume office. Circuit Courts shall have such power to review administrative
action as provided by law.

SECTION
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SECTION IO. TEHMS OF OFFICE
The tcrn1s of office of Supreme and Appellate Court Judges shall be ten years; of Circuit Judges, six
years; and of Associate Judges, four years.
SEcrtos II. ELIGIBILITI' FOR OFFICE
No person shall be eligible to be a Judge or Associate Judge unless he is a United States citizen, a licensed attorney-at-law of this Stale, and a resident of the unit which selects him. No change in the boundaries of a unit shall alJect the tenure in office of a Judge or Associate Judge incumbent at the time of such
change.
SECTION 12. ELECTION AND RETENTION
If the electors approue Proposition # 2A providing for the election of Supreme, Appellate and Circuit
Court Judges, Section 12 of Article VI contained in the AdoptiDn Schedule shall be placed in this Constitution
as Section 12 of Article VI.
If the electors approve Proposition #2B providing for appointment of Judges by tlie Governor from
nominees submitted by NomiMting Commisswns, Se. tion 12 and Section 13 contained in the Adoption
Schedule shall be placed in this Constitution as Sections 12 and 13 of Article \Tl and Sections 13 through
19 of Article \Tl shall be renumbered Sections 14 through 20, respectively.
SECTION 13. PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
(a) T.he Supreme Court shall adopt rules of conduct for Judges and Associate Judges.
(b) Judges and Associate Judges shall devote full time to judicial duties. They shall not practice law,
hold a position of profit, hold office under the United States or this S:: or unit of local government or school
district or in a political party. Service in the State militia or armed fo11..-cs of the United States for periods of
time permitted by rule of the Supreme Court shall not disqualify a person from serving as a Judge or Associate Judge.
SECTIO.s 14. JUDICIAL SALARIES AND EXPENSES-FEE OFFICERS ELIMINATED
Judges shall receive salaries provided by law which shall not be diminished to take effect during their
terms of office. All salaries and such expenses as may be provided hr law shall be paid by the State, except
that Appellate, Circuit and Associate Judges shall receive such additional compensation from counties ·y.:ithin their district or circuit as may be provided by law. There shall be no fee officers in the judicial system.
SECT1os 15. RETIRD!!~NT-DISCIPLINE
(a) The Ge1, ·.1] Assembly may provide by law for the retirement of Judges ancl Associate Judges at
a prescribed age. An~ retired Judge or Associate Judge, with his consent, may be assigned by the Supreme
Court to judicial service for which he sh:1 '! receive the applicable compensation in lieu of retirement benefits.
A retired Associate Judge may be assigned only as an Associate Judge.
(b) A Judicial Inquiry Board is created. The Supreme Court shall select two Circuit Judges as members and the Governor shall appoint four persons who arc not lawyers and three lawyers as members of the
Board. No more than two of the lawyers and two of the non-lawyers appointed by the Governor shall be
members of the same political party. The terms of Board members shall be four rears. A vacancy on the
Board shall be filled for a full term in the manner the original appointment was made. No member may serve
on the Board more than eight years.
( c:) The Board ~hall hl' convened pern1anently, with authority to c:ond11et inwstigations. receive or
initiate e0111pbi11ts conn·ming a J11clg,· or Associate Judgt'. and file eomplaint~ wl(h the Co11rh CJ1 , ill11.
The Board shall not fil,· a t·mnpla111t 1111les~ fi\'l' nwmhers IH'li!'ve that a reasonahlc hasis t·\i,h ( 1) to ,h Lr~e
tht' Judge or ,\~">ciate Judge with willful misconduct i11 olliee, pershtn1I failurt' to 1wrfonn lus duties, or
other ('(Induct that is prt·j11clieial to tlw administration of jmtit·,• or that brings the j11clil'ial office into 1lisrcp11t!', or (2) to ehargc that the J11dg,• or Associate Judge is ph~·sically or 11w11tally 1111:ible to 1wrfonn his clulil'S. All pronTd111g\ of ilu· Board shall lH' l"Onfidc·ntial c>.n·pl th!' filing of a eo111plai11t with tlu· Courts Com111is~io11. The Uoarcl sh.di prosn·11tl· th!' cornpbint.
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( d) The Board shall adopt rules governing its procedures. It shall have subpoena power and authority to appoint and direct its staH. Members of the Board who are not Judges shall receive per diem compensation and necessary expenses; members who are Judges shall receive necessary expenses only. The General
Assembly by law shall appropriate funds for the operation of the Board.
( e) A Courts Commission is created consisting of one Supreme Court Judge selected by that Court,
who shall be its chairman, two Appellate Court Judges selected by that Court, and two Circuit Judges selected
by the Supreme Court. The Commission shall be convened permanently to hear complaints filf'd by the Judicial Inquiry Board. The Commission shall have authority after notice and public hearing, ( l) to remove from
office, suspend without pay, censure or reprimand a Judge or Associate Judge for willful misconduct in office,
persistent failure to perform his duties, or other conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of justice or
that brings the judicial office into disrepute, or (2) to suspend, with or without pay, or retire a Judge or Associate Judge who is physically or mentally unable to perform his duties.

(f) The concurrence of three members of the Commission shall be necessary for a decision. The decision of the Commission shall be final.
(g) The Commission shall adopt rules governing its procedures and shall have power to issue suLpoenas. The General Assembly shall provide by law for the expenses of the Commission.
SECTION 16. ADMINISTRATION
General administrative and supervisory authority over all courts is vested in the Supreme Court and
shall be exercised by the Chief Justice in accordance with its rules. The Supreme Court shall appoint an administrative director and staH, who shall serve at its pleasure, to assist the Chief Justice in his duties. The
Supreme Court may assign a Judge temporarily to any court and an Associate Judge to serve temporarily as
an Associate Judge on any Circuit Court. The Supreme Court shall provide by mle for expeditious and inexpensive appeals.
SECTION 17. JUDICIAL CONFERENCE
The Supreme Court shall provide by rule for an annual judicial conference to consider the work of the
courts and to suggest improvements in the administration of justice and shall report thereon annually in writing to the General Assembly not later than January 31.
sEcnoN 18. CLERKS OF COURTS
(a) The Supreme Court and the Appellate Court Judges of each Judicial District, respectively, shall
appoint a clerk and other non-judicial officers for their Court or District.
(h) The General Assembly shall provide by law for the election, or for the appointment by Circuit
Judges, of clerks and other non-judicial officers of the Circuit Courts and for their terms of office and removal
for cause.
( c) The salaries of clerks and other non-judicial officers shall be as provided by law.
sEcnoN 19. STATE'S ATTORNEYS-SELECTION, SALARY
A State's Attorney shall be elected in each county in 1972 and every fourth year thereafter for a four
year term. One State's Attorney may be elected to serve two or more counties if the governing boards of such
counties so provide and a majority of the electors of each county voting on the issue approve. A person shall
not be eligible for the office of State's Attorney unless he is a United States citizen and a licensed attorney-atlaw of this State. His salary shall be provided by law.
ARTICLE Vil
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

SECTION 1. MUNICIPALITIES AND UNITS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
"Municipalities" means cities, villages and incorporated towns. "Units of local government" means
counties, municipalities, townships, special districts, and units, designated as units of local government by
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law, which rxercisc limited governmental powers or powers in respect to limited governmental subjects, but
does not inclu<le school districts.
2. COUNTI' TERRITORY. BOUNDARIES AND SEATS
(a) The General Assembly shall provide by law for the formation, consolidation, merger, division, and
dissolution of counties, and for the transfer of territory between counties.

SECTION

(b) County boundaries shall not be changed unless approved by referendum in each county affected.

(c) County seats shall not be changed unless approved by three-fifths of those voting on the question
in a county-wide referendum.
3. COUNTY BOARDS
(a) A county board shall be elected in each county. The number of members of the county board
shall be fixed by ordinance in each county within limitations provided by law.
SECTION

(b) The General Assembly by law shall provide methods available to all counties for the election of
county board members. No county, other than Cook County, may change its method of electing board members except_ as approved by county-wide referendum.

(c) Members of the Cook County Board shall be elected from two districts, Chicago and that part of
Cook County outside Chicago, unless (I) a different method of election is approved by a majority of votes
cast in each of the two districts in a county-wide referendum or (2) the Cook County Board by ordinance
divides the county into single member districts from which members of the County Board resident in each
district are elected. If a different method of election is adopted pursuant to option (l) the method of election
may thereafter be altered only purs11ant to option (2) or by county-wide referendum. A different method of
election may be adopted pursuant to option (2) only once and the method of election may thereafter be
altered only by county-wide referendum.
4. COUNTY OFFICERS
(a) Any county may elect a chief executive officer as provided by law. He shall have those duties and
powers provide<l hy law and those provided by county ordinance.

SECTION

(b) The President of the Cook County Board shall be elected from the County at large and shall be
the chief executive officer of the County. If authorized by county ordinance, a person seeking election as
President of the Cook County Board may also seek election as a member of the Board.
(c) Each county shall elect a sheriff, county clerk and treasurer and may elect or appoint a coroner,
recorder. assessor, auditor an<l such other officers as provi<led by law or by county ordinance. Except as
changed pursuant to this Section, elected county officers shall be elected for terms of four years at general
elections as provided by law. Any office may be created or eliminated and the terms of office and manner of
selection changed hy county-wi<lc referendum. Offices other than sheriff, county clerk and treasurer may he
eliminated and the terms of office and manner of selcctiou changed by law. Offices other than sheriff, county
clerk, treasurer, coroner, rccord,·1 .. ,,<cssor and auditor may be eliminated and the lcnns of office and manner
of selection changc<l hy county ore: ancc.

(cl) Counly officers shall have those duties, power~ and functions provided hy law and those provided
by connly ordin:rncc. County officers sli:1II have the du tics, powers or functions <lcrived from common law or
historical pr<'ccdent unlc~s altered by law or county ordinance,
( e) The county treasurer or the 1wr~o11 dcsig11,1tcd to perform his functions may act as treasurer of
any unit of l0cal govt'mnwnt and auy school di\lrict in his counly when rcqucstc<l by any such unit or school
district and shall so act when rl'quircd lo do so by law.
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5. TOWNSHIPS
The General Assembly shall provide by law for the formation of townships in any county when approved by county-wide referendum. Townships may be consolidated or nwrged. and onl' or morr townships
may be dissolved or divided, when approved by referendum in each township affected. All townships in a
county may be dissolved when approved by a referendum in the total area in which township officers are
elected.

SECTION

6. POWERS OF HOME RULE UNITS
(a) A County which has a chief executive officer elected by the elec.tors of the county and any municipality which has a population of more than 25,000 are home rule units. Other municipalities may elect by
referendum to become home rule units. Except as limited by this Section, a home rule unit may exercise any
power and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs including. but not limited to, the
power to regulate for the protection of the public health, safety, morals and welfare; to license; to tax; and to
incur debt.

SECTION

(b) A home rule unit by referendum may elect not to be a home rule unit.
(c) If a home rule county ordinance conflicts with an ordinance of a municipality, the municipal ordinance shall prevail within its jurisdiction.
(d) A home rule unit does not have the power (1) to incur debt payable from ad valorem property tax
receipts maturing more than 40 years from the time it is incurred or (2) to define and provide for the punishment of a felony.
( e) A home rule unit shall have only the power that the General Assembly may provide by law ( I) to
punish by imprisonment for more than six months or (2) to license for revenue or impose taxes upon or measured by income or earnings or upon occupations.

(f) A home rule unit shall have the power subject to approval by referendum to adopt, alter or repeal
a form of government provided by law, except that the form of government of Cook County shall be subject
to the provisions of Section 3 of this Article. A home rule municipality shall have the power to provide for its
officers, their manner of selection and terms of office only as approved by referendum or as otherwise authorized by law. A home rule county shall have the power to provide for its officers, their manner of selection and
terms of office in the manner set forth in Section 4 of this Article.
(g) The General Assembly by a law approved by the vote of three-fifths of the members elected to
each house may deny or limit the power to tax and any other power or function of a home rule unit not exercised or performed by the State other than a power or function specified in subsection ( l) of this section.

(h) The General Assembly may provide specifically by law for the exclusive exercise by the State of
any power or function of a home rule unit other than a taxing power or a power or function specified in subsection ( 1 ) of this Section.
(i) Home rule units may exercise and perform concurrently with the State any power or function of a
home rule unit to the extent that the General Assembly by law does not specifically limit the concurrent exercise or specifically declare the State's exercise to be exclusive.
(j) The General Assembly may limit by law the amount of deht which home rule counties may incur
and may limit by law approved by three-fifths of the members elected to each house the amount of debt,
other than debt payable from ad valorem property tax receipts, which home rule municipalities may incur.

(k) The General Assembly may limit by law the amount and require referendum approval of debt to
be incurred by home rule municipalities, payable from ad valorcm property tax receipts. only in excess of the
following percentages of the assessed value of its taxable property: (1) if its population is 500,000 or more, an
aggregate of three percent; (2) if its population is more than 25,000 and lrss than 500,000, au aggregate of one
percent; and (3) if its population is 25,000 or less, an aggregate of one-half percent. Indchtcdness which is
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outst:mding on the effective <late of this Coustitution or which is thereafter approV<'d by rcfcrc11<lum or
assumed from auothcr unit of local government shall not be included in the foregoing percentage amounts.
(I) The General Assembly may not deny or limit the power of home rule units (I) to make local improvcm<'nts l,y sp<'cial assessment and to exercise this power jointly with other counties and municipalities,
and oth1·r classes of units of local governmeut having that power on the effective date of this Constitution
unless that power is subsequently denied by law to any such other units of local govcrnm1·nt or (2) to levy or
impose additioual ta.xcs upon areas within their boundaries in the manner provided by law for the provision
of special services to those areas and for the payment of dcht incurred in order to provide those special
services.
(m) Powers and functions of home rule units shall he construed liberally.
SECTION

7. COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES OTHER THAN HOME RULE UNITS

Counties and municipalitit•s which are not home rule units shall have only powers granted to them hy
law and the powers {I) to make local improvements by special assessment and to exercise this power jointly
with other counties and municipalities, a11d other classes of units of local government having that power on
the effective date of this Constitution unless that power is subsequently denied by law to any such other
units of local government; (2) hy referendum, to adopt, alter or repeal their forms of government provided by
law; (3) in the case of munici('alities, to provide by referendum for their officers, manner of selection and
tem1s of offic:e; (4) in the case of counties, to provide for their officers, manner of selection and terms of office
as provided in Section 4 of this Article; (5) to incur debt except as limited by law and c., , cpt that debt payable from ad valorem properl )' tax receipts shall mature within 40 years from the time it is incurred; and (6)
to levy or impose additional taxes upon areas within their boundaries in the manner provided by law for the
provision of special services to those areas. and for the payment of debt incurred in order to provide those
special services.

8. POWERS AND OFFICERS OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND UNITS OF LOCAL
GOVERNMENT OTHER THAN COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES
Township~. scho0l districts special districts and units, designated hy law as units of local government,
whicli exercise limited governmental powers or powers in respect to limited governmental subjects shall have
only powers granted by law. No law shall grant the power (1) to any of the foregoing units to incur debt payable from ad valorern property tax receipts maturing more than 40 years from the time it is incurred, or (2)
to make improvements by special assessments to a11y of the foregoing classes of units which do not have that
power 01. the effective date of this Constitution. The General Assembly sh:dl provide by law for the selection
of officers of the foregoing units, but the officers shall not be appointed l,y any person in the Judicial Branch.

SECTION

9. SALARIES AND FEES
(a) Compensation of officers and employees and the office expenses of units of local government shall
not be paid from fees collected. Fees may he collected as provided by law and by ordinance and shall be deposited upon receipt with the treasurer of the unit. Fees shall not he based upon funds disbursed or collected,
nor upon the levy or extension of taxes.

SECTION

(Ii) An iill'rcase or dccrc:isc in the salary of an cledctl offic(•r of any unit of local government shall not
take effect duri11g the term for which that officer is ell'ctetl.
SECrtos

IO. INTEHCO\'EH:--:~IENTAL COOPEHATION

(a) Unih of loeal govl'n11m·11t anti school districts may con tract or otherwise associate among thcm~dv1·s, with tlw Stat,·, with 011, .. r stale~ and their units of local go\'l'rnml'11t and school di,tricts, a11tl with the
Uuitl'tl Stat,·~ to ohtai11 or ~hart· wn·icl'S aml to cxcrci~1·, l'0111hint·, or transfer any power or function, in any
111.i111ll'r 11ot prol1il,itcd l,y law or l1y ordina11cP. Units of local government and school districts may contract
and otherwiw assod.it1· witl1 i11divid11als, a.,sol'iations, a11d corporation, in any manner not prohihitcd liy law
or l,y ordi11a11t'I'. l'artidp.1ti11g 1111ils of gov1·r11n11·nt may 11,1· tlll'ir credit, rt·vc1111cs, a11d otll<'r resources to pay
(·o,h a111I to "·n·it·1· d1·l,t n·lall'd to i11t1·rgovern111e11tal adivil i1·s.
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(b) Officers and employees of units of local government and school districts may participate in intergovernmental activities authorized by their units of government without relinquishing their offices or
positions.
(c) The State shall encourage intergovernme11tal cooperation and use its technical and financial resources to assist intergovernmental activities.
I I. INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
(a) Proposals for actions which are authorized by this Article or by law and which require approval by
referendum may be initiated and submitted to the electors hy resolution of the governing hoard of a unit of
local government or by petition of electors in the manner provided hy law.

SECTION

(b) Referenda required by this Article shall be held at general <'lections, except as otherwise provided
by law. Questions suhmitted to referendum shall be adopted if approved by a majority of those voting on the
question unless a different r::quirement is specified in this Article.
12. IMPLEMENTATION OF GOVERNMENTAL CHANGES
The General Assembly shall provide by law for the transfer of assets, powers and functions, and for
the payment of outstanding deht in connection with the formation, consolidation, merger, division, dissolution and change in the boundaries of units of local government.

SECTION

ARTICLE VIII
FINANCE
SECTION'

1. GENERAL PROVISIONS,

(a) Public funds, property or credit shall be used only for public purposes.
(b) The State, units of local government and school districts shall incur obligations for payment or
make payments from public funds only as authorized by law or ordinance.
( c) Reports and records of the obligation, receipt and use of public funds of the State, units of local
government and school districts are public records available for inspection by the public according to law.
2. STATE FINANCE
(a) The Governor shall prepare and submit to the General Assembly, at a time prescribed by law, a
State budget for the ensuing fiscal year. The budget shall set forth the estimated balance of funds available
for appropriation at the beginning of the fiscal year, the estimated receipts, and a plan for expenditures and
obligations during the fiscal year of every department, authority, public corporation and quasi-public corporation of the State, every State college and university, and every other public agency created by the State,
but not of units of local government or school districts. The budget shall also set forth the indebtedness and
contingent liabilities of the State and such other information as may be required by law. Proposed expenditures shall not exceed funds estimated to be available for the fiscal year as shown in the budget.

SECTION

(b) The General Assembly by law shall make appropriations for all expenditures of public funds by
the Stafe. Appropriations for a fiscal year shall not exceed funds estimated by the General Assembly to be
available during that year.
3. STATE AUDIT AND AUDITOR GENERAL
(a) The General Assembly shall provide by law for the audit of the obligation, receipt and use of
public funds of the State. The General Assembly, by a vote of three-fifths of the members elected to each
house, shall appoint an Auditor General and may remove him for cause by a similar vote. The Auditor General shall serve for a term of ten years. His compensation shall be established by law and shall not be diminished, but may be increased, to take effect during his term.

SECT1ON'
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(b) The Auditor General shall conduct the audit of public funds of the State. Ile ,hall make aclcl1tional reports and investigations as directed by tlw General Assembly. He shall report his finding, and recommendations to th e General Assembly an<l to the Governor.
sF.CTION 4. SYSTEMS OF ACCOUNTING, AUDITING AND REPORTING
The General Assembly hy law shall provide systems of accounting, au<liting and reporting of the ohligation, receipt and use of public fun<ls. These system, shall be use<l hy all units of local government an<l
school districts.

ARTICLE IX

REVENUE
SECTION l. STATE REVENUE POWER
The General Assembly has th ,· excl usive power to raise revenue by law except as limited or otherwise
provided in this Constitution. The power of taxation shall not be surrendered, suspended, or contracted
away.
SECTION 2. NON-PROPERTY TAXES-CLASSIFICATION, EXEMPTION S, DEDUCTIONS, ALLOWANCES AND CREDITS
In any law classifying the suhjeds or objects of non-property taxes or fees , the classes shall be reasonable and the subjects and objects within each class shall be taxed uniformly. Exemptions, deductions, credits,
refunds and other allowan ces shall be reasonable.
SECTION 3. LIMITATIONS ON INCOME TAXATION
(a) A tax on or measured by income shall be at a non-gradt· •ted rate. At any one time there may be
no more than one such tax imposed by the State for State purposes on individuals and one such tax so imposed on corporations. In any such tax imposed upon corporations the rate shall not exceed the rate imposed
on individuals by more than a ratio of 8 to 5.
(b) Laws imposing taxes on or measure<l by income may adopt by reference provisions of the laws
and regulations of the United States, as they then exist or thereafter may be changed, for the purpose of arriving at the amount of income upon which the tax is imposed.
sEcnoN 4. REAL PROPERTY TAXATION
(a) Except as otherwise provided in this Section, taxes upon real property shall be levied uniformly
by valuation ascertained as the General Assembly shall provide by law.
(b) Subject to such limitations as the General Assembl y may hereafter prescribe by law, counties
with a population of more than 200,000 may classify or to continue to classify real property for purposes of
taxation. Any such classification shall be reasonable and assessments shall be uniform within each class. The
level of assessment or rate of tax of the highest class in a county shall not exceed two and one-half times the
level of assessment or rate of tax of the lowest class in that county . Real property used in farming in a county
shall not he assessed at a higher level of assess ment than single family residential real property in that county.
( c) Any d epreciation in the value of real estate occasioned by a public casement may be deducted in
assessing such property.
SECTION 5. PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXATION
(a) The General Assembly hy law may classify personal property for purposes of taxation by valuation, abolish such taxes on any or all clas~es an<l authorize tlw levy of taxes in lieu of the taxation of personal
property by valuation.
(h) Any a<l valorem personal propt•rty ta x abolished on or before the effrctive date of this Constitution shall not bl' reinstated.
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(c) On or before January 1, 1979, the General Assembly by law shall abolish all ad valorem personal
property taxes and concurrently therewith and thereafter shall replace all revenue lost by units of local government and school districts as a result of the abolition of ad valorem personal property taxes subsequent to
January 2, 1971. Such revenue shall be replaced by imposing statewide taxes, other than ad valorem taxes on
real estate, solely on those classes relieved of the burden of paying ad valorem personal property taxes because of the abolition of such taxes subsequent to January 2, 1971. If any taxes imposed for such replacement
purposes are taxes on or measured by income, such replacement taxes shall not be considered for purposes of
the limitations of one tax and the ratio of 8 to 5 set forth in Section 3(a) of this Article.
6. EXEMPTIONS FROM PROPERTY TAXATION
The General Assembly by law may exempt from tax_ation only the property of the State, units of local
government and school districts and property used exclusively for agricultural and horticultural societies,
and for school, religious, cemetery and charitable purposes. The General Assembly by law may grant homestead exemptions or rent credits.
SECTION

7. OVERLAPPING TAXING DISTRICTS
The General Assembly may provide by law for fair apportionment of the burden of taxation of property situated in taxing districts that lie in more than one county.

SECTION

8. TAX SALES
(a) Real property shall not be sold for the non-payment of taxes or special assessments without
judicial proceedings.

SECTION

( b) The right of redemption from all sales of real estate for the non-payment of taxes or special
assessments shall exist in favor of owners and persons interested in such real estate for not less than two
years following such sales. Owners, occupants and parties interested shall be given reasonable notice of the
sale and the date of expiration of the period of redemption as the General Assembly provides by law.
9. STATE DEBT
(a) No State debt shall be incurred except as provided in this Section. For the purpose of this Section, "State debt" means bonds or other evidences of indebtedness which are secured by the foll faith and
credit of the State or are required to be repaid, directly or indirectly, from tax revenue and which are incurred by the State, any department, authority, public corporation or quasi-public corporation of the State,
any State college or university, or any other public agency created by the State, but not by units of local
government, or school districts.

SECTION

( b) State debt for specific purposes may be incurred or the payment of State or other debt guaranteed in such amounts as may be provided either in a law passed by the vote of three-fifths of the members
electC'd to each house of the General Assembly or in a law approved by a majority of the electors voting on
the question at the next general election following passage. Any law providing for the incurring or guaranteeing of debt shall set forth the specific purposes and the manner of repayment.
( c) State debt in anticipation of revenues to be collected in a fiscal year may be incurred by law in
an amount not exceeding 5% of the State's appropriations for that fiscal year. Such debt shall be retired from
the revenues realized in that fiscal year.
( d) State debt may be incurred by law in an amount not exceeding 15% of the State's appropriations
for that fiscal year to meet deficits caused by emergencies or failures of revenue. Such law shall provide that
the debt be repaid within one year of the date it is incurred.
( e) State debt may be incurred by law to refund outstanding State debt if the refunding debt matures within the term of the outstanding State debt.
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(f) The State, cl!'partments, authorities, public corporations and quasi-puhlic rorporations of the
State, the State collcg<·s and universities and other public agencies crC'atcd by the State, may issue honds or
other evi<ll·nc<·s of indebtedness which arc not secured by the full faith and credit or tax revenue of the State
nor required to he repa id, directly or indirectly, from tax revenue, for such purposes and in such amounts as
may be authorized by law.
SECT1or-;

IO. REVENUE ARTICLE NOT LIMITED

This Article is not qualified or limited hy the provisions of Article VII of this Constitution roncerning the size of thl' majorities in the General Assembly necessary to deny or limit the power to tax granted to
units of local government.

ARTICLE X
EDUCATION
SECTION

1. GOAL-FREE SCHOOLS

A fundamental goal of the People of the State is the educational development of all persons to the
limits of their capacities.
The State shall provide for an efficient system of high quality public educational institutions and
services. Education in public schools through the secondary level shall be free. There may he such other free
education as the General Assembly provides by law.
The -State has the primary responsibility for financing the system of public education.
SECTION

2. STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION-CHIEF STATE EDUCATIONAL OFFICER

(a) There is created a State Board of Education to be elected or selected on a regional basis. The
number of members, their qualifications, terms of office and manner of election or selection shall be pro,·ided
by law. The Board, except as limikd by law, may establish goals, determine policies, provide for planning
and evaluating education programs and recommend financing. The Board shall have such other duties and
powers as provided by law.
(b) The State Board of Education shall appoint a chief state educational officer.

3. PUBLIC FUNDS FOR SECTARIAN PURPOSES FORBIDDEN
Neither the General Assembly nor any county, city, l'own, township, school district , or other public
rorporation, shall ever make any appropriation or pay from any public fund whatever, anythi11g in aid of any
church or sectarian purpose , or to help support or sustain any school, academy, seminary, college, university,
or other literary or scientific institution, controlled by any church or sectarian denominatio11 whatever; nor
shall any grant or donation of land, money, or other personal property ever be made by the State, or any such
public corporation, to any church, or for any sectarian purpose.

SECTION

ARTICLE XI
ENVIRON~IENT
SECTION

I. PUBLIC POLICY-LEGISLATIVE RESPONSIBILITY

The p11hlic policy of the State and the duty of each person is to provide and maintain a he.1lthful
e11,·iro11111<'11! for tht' licnefit of this a11d future ge11cratio11s. The General Assembly shall provide by law for
the i111pll·111<·11tatio11 a11d <'11foret'me11t of this public policy.
St:CTIO:S

2. HICIITS OF J;\;l)J \')l)U:\LS

Eal'h pn,011 l1a, tlll' ri1,:li1 lo a ht'altliful c·11viro11111l'III. Ead, p<"rson may «'llforn• thi~ right against any
part)', gm·«·1111111·11t. 1I or privat1·, through appropriat1· l«·gal prne1·1·di11gs s11hjl'l'I to rc·a~o11ahlc• limitation and
rc·g11l.1lio11 a, tll«' C, ·11c ral A"c·111hly 111ay provide hy law.
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ARTICLE XII
MILITIA

I. MEMBERSHIP
The State militia consists of all able-bodied persons residing in the State except those exempted by

SECTION

law.
2. SUBORDINATION OF MILITARY POWER
The military shall be in strict subordination to the civil power.

SECTION

3. ORGANIZATION, EQUIPMENT AND DISCIPLINE
The General Assembly shall provide by law for the organization, equipment and discipline of the
militia in conformity with the laws governing the armed forces of the United States.
SECTION

4. COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF AND OFFICERS
(a) The Governor is commander-in-chief of the organized militia, except when they are in the
service of the United States. He may call them out to enforce the laws, suppress insurrection or repel
invasion.
SECTIO1"

( b) The Governor shall commission militia officers who shall hold their commissions for such time
as may be provided by law.
5. PRIVILEGE FROM ARREST
Except in cases of treason, felony or breach of peace, persons going to, returning from or on militia
duty are privileged from arrest.

SECTION

ARTICLE XIII
GENERAL PROVISIONS

I. DISQUALIFICATION FOR PUBLIC OFFICE
A person convicted of a felony, bribery, perjury or other infamous crime shall be ineligible to hold
an office created by this Constitution. Eligibility may be restored as provided by law.
SECTION

2. STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS
All candidates for or holders of state offices and all members of a Commission or Board created
by this Constitution shall file a verified statement of their economic interests, as provided by law. The
General Assembly by law may impose a similar requirement upon candidates for, or holders of, offices in
units of local government and school districts. Statements shall be filed annually with the Secretary of
State and shall be available for inspection by the public. The General Assembly by law shall prescribe a
reasonable time for filing the statement. Failure to file a statement within the time prescribed shall result
in ineligibility for, or forfeiture of, office. This Section shall not be construed as limiting the authority of
any branch of government to establish and enforce ethical standards for that branch.
SECTION

3. OATH OR AFFIRMATION OF OFFICE
Each prospective holder of a State office or other State position created by this Constitution, before
taking office, shall take and subscribe to the following oath or affirmation:
"I do solemnly swear (affirm) that I will support the Constitution of the United States, and the
Constitution of the State of Illinois, and that I will faithfully discharge the duties of the office of ..... .
to the hest of mv ability."
SECTION

4. SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY ABOLISHED
Except as the General Assembly may provide by law, sovereign immunity in this State is abolished.

SECTION

5. PENSION AND RETIREMENT RIGHTS
Membership in any pension or retirement system of the State, any unit of local government or

SECTION
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school district, or any agency or instrumentali ty thereof, shall he an errforeeahle mntra<:tual reh1tiomhip,
the benefits of which sh all not I,<' diminished or impaired.
SECTION

6. COHl'OHATIONS

Corporate charters shall be granted, amended, dissolved, or extended only pmsuant to general laws.
SECT10:-.:

7. PUBLIC TRANSPOHTATION

Public transportation is an ess<'nlial puhlic purpose for which puhli_c funds may be expended. The
Gener -' Assembly hy law may provide for, aid, and assis t public transportation, indu<ling the granting
of puhlic funds or credit to any corporation or public authority au thori zed to provide puhlic transportation within the State.
SECTH, .

8. BRANCH BANKING

Branch banking shall he authorized only hy law approve<l by three-fifths of the members voting
on the question or a majority of the members elected, whichever is greater, in each house of the General
Assembly.

ARTICLE XIV
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION
SECTION

l. CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

(a) Whenever three-fifths of the members elected to each house of the General Assembly so direct,
the question of whether a Constitutional Convention should be called shall be submitted to the electors at
the general election next occurring at least six months after such legislative direction.
( b) If the question of whether a Convention should be called is not suhmitted during any twentyyear period , the Secretary of State shall submit such question al the general election in the twentieth year
fo llow ing the last submission.
(c) The vole on whether lo call a Convention shall be on a separate ballot. A Convention shall he
called if approved by thre<·- fifths of those voling on the question or a.majority of those voting in the election.
( d) The General Assembl y, at the session following approval by the electors, by law shall provide
for the Convention and for the election of two delegates from each Senatorial Dbtricl; designate the time
and place of the Convention's first m eeti ng which shall be within three months after the election of delegates; fix and provide for th e pay of delegates and officers; and provide for expenses necessarily incurred
by the Convention.
( e) To be cligihle to h e a llclegate a person must meet the same eligihilily requirements as a member of the Genera l Assemhl}'· Vacancies sha ll he filled as provided hy law.
(f) The Convention shall prepare such revi,ion o f or amellllmenls lo the Con\lilntion as it det'ms
ncc:cs~ary . Any proposed n•vision or am<'mlme nts approved hy a majority of the delegates drded shall he
submitted lo the t'lec:tor, in such manner a~ the Co11v!'11tio11 dell'rmines, at an elt'l'lio11 de\igual<'d or called
hy the Co11v1·11lio11 Ol'l'IITTi11g not less than two no r mm, · than ~ix m1111th~ after the Convention\ adjo11mm1·11t. Any n·\·i,io11 or ame11d111l'11t, proposed hy the C:011vc11ti11n shall he puhlishcd with explanations, as
the Convc11tio11 provide\, al ll'ast rnw month prl'ccrling the clcc·lio11.

(id Tlw vole rn1 the propo~t"d rt>vision or a11wn1l11H'nt, ,hall he 011 a separate hallot. Any prnpo,ed
revi,ion or :1111r·11dmr11ts ~!,all l,cc:01111• cfk<:tivc, as tl 1c Crn1ve11tio11 provides, if approved hy a majmity of
thow voti11~ 011 tlic q11c:,tion.
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2. AMENDMENTS BY GENERAL ASSEMBLY
(a) Amendments to this Constitution may be initiated in either house of the General Assembly.
Amendments shall be read in full on three different days in each house and reproduced before the vote is
taken on final passage. Amendments approved by the vote of three-fifths of the members elected to each
house shall be submitted to the electors at the general election next occurring at least six months after such
legislativ~ approval, unless withdrawn by a vote of a majority of the members elected to each house.
SECTION

(b) Amendments proposed by the General Assembly shall be published with explanations, as provided by law, at least one month preceding the vote thereon by the electors. The vote on the proposed
amendment or amendments shall be on a separate ballot. A proposed amendment shall become effective as the amendment provides if approved by either three-fifths of those voting on the question or a
majority of those voting in the election.
( c) The General Assembly shall not submit proposed amendments to more than three Articles of
the Constitution at any one election. No amendment shall be proposed or submitted under this Section
from the time a Convention is called until after the electors have voted on the revision or amendments,
if any, proposed by such Convention.
3. CONSTITUTIONAL INITIATIVE FOR LEGISLATIVE ARTICLE
Amendments to Article IV of this Constitution may be proposed by a petition signed by a number
of electors equal in number to at least eight percent of the total votes cast for candidates for Governor
in the preceding gubernatorial election. Amendments shall be limited to structural and procedural subjects contained in Article IV. A petition shall contain the text of the proposed amendment and the date of
the general election at which the proposed amendment is to be submitted, shall have been signed hy the
petitioning electors not more than twenty-four months preceding that general election and shall be filed
with the Secretary of State at least six months before that general election. The procedure for determining
the validity and sufficiency of a petition shall be provided by law. If the petition is valid and sufficient,
the proposed amendment shall be submitted to the electors at that general election and shall become
effective if approved by either three-fifths of those voting on the amendment or a majority of those voting
in the election.
SECTION

4. AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
The affirmative vote of three-fifths of the members elected to each house of the General Assembly
shall be required to request Congress to call a Federal Constitutional Convention, to ratify a proposed
amendment to the Constitution of the United States, or to call a State Convention to ratify a proposed
amendment to the Constitution of the United States. The General Assembly shall not take action on any
proposed amendment to the Constitution of the United States submitted for ratification by legislatures unless a majority of the members of the General Assembly shall have been elected after the proposed amendment has been submitted for ratification. The requirements of this Section shall govern to the extent that
they are not inconsistent with requirements established by the United States.
SECTION

TRANSITION SCHEDULE
The following Schedule Provisions shall remain part of this Constitution until their terms have
been executed. Once each year the Attorney General shall review the following provisions and certify to
the Secretary of State which, if any, have been executed. Any provisions so certified shall thereafter be
removed from the Schedule and no longer published as part of this Constitution.
Section 1. Delayed Effective Dates.
Section 2. Prospective Operation of Bill of Rights.
Section 3. Election of Executive Officers.
Section 4. Judicial Offices.
Section 5. Local Government.
Section 6. Authorized Bonds.
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Section
Section
Section
Section

7. Superintendent of Public Instruction.
8. Cumulative Voting for Directors.
9. General Transition.
10. Accelerated Effective Date.

SECTION I. DELA YEO EFFECTIVE DATES
(a) The provisions of Section I, 2(a), 2(b) and 2(c) of Article IV shall not apply to the General
Assembly elected at the general election in 1970. Notwithstanding Section 6(b) of Article IV, the incumbent Lieut enant Governor for the remainder of his term shall be the President of the Senate with a right to
vote when the Senate is equally divided.
(b) Sect ion 9(a) of Article VII shall become effective on December 1, 1971.
(c) Section 2 of Article VIII shall ,become effective on January 1, 1972.
( d) The second sentence of Section 2 of Article XI shall become effective on January l, 1972.
( e) Sections 2 anJ 4 of Article XIII shall become effective on January 1, 1972.
sECT10:-1 2. PROSPECTI VE OPERATION OF BILL OF RIGHTS
Any rights, procedural or substantiv(', created for the first time by Article I shall be prospective and
not retroactive.
SECTION 3. ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
The Governor, Lieutenant Cnn·rnor, A:'omey General, Secretary of State and Comptroller elected
in 1972 shall serve for four years and tJ1ose elected in 1976 for two years. The Treasurer elected in 1974
shall serve for four years.
SECTTON 4. JUDICIAL OFFICES
(a) On the effective date of this Constitution, Associate Judges and magistrates shall become Circuit Judges anJ Associate Judges, respectively, of their Circuit Courts. All laws and rules of court theretofore
applicable to Associate Judges and magistrates shall remain in force and be applicable to the persons in their
new offices until changed by the General Assembly or the Supreme Court, as the , tse may be.
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of Sect!on II of Article VI, magistrates in office on the effective
date thereof arc eligible to serve as Associate Judges.
( c) NotwithstanJing the provisions of Section I8 of Article VI, the Cler~ of the Supreme Court
anJ the Clerks of the Appellate Court Districts in office on the effective date of thb Constitution shall continue in office until the expiration of their elective terms.
( d) Until otherwise provided by law and except to the extent that the authority is inconsistent
with Section 8 of Article VII, the Circuit Courts shall continue to exercise the non-judicial functions vested
by law as of December 31, 1963, in county courts or the judges thereof.
SEcnoN 5. LOCAL° GOVERN:-.1ENT
(a) The num! ,er of members of a county board in a county which, as of the effective date of this
Constitution, elects three members at large may be changed only as approved by county-wide referendum.
If the number of members of such a cou11ty board is chang<'d by county-wide referendum, the provisions
of Section 3(a) of Article VII relating to the number of members of a county board shall govern thereafter.
( h) In Cook County, until (I) a method of election of county hoard members different from the
method in existence on Ilic l'ffel'live date' of this Cnnsliti1tio11 is approved by a majority of voles cast both
in Chirngo and in the arPa 0111,ide Chicago in a l.'ntmly-widc referendum or (2) the Cook County Boanl
hy ordinanc:1· divides die county into si11gl<' rnrn,her dbtrid s from whid1 members of the County fioard
n·,idPnt in l'aeh distriet are cll'cl<-'d, the n11ml><'r of me111hc-rs of the Cook County Board ~hall he fifteen
c~cept that the county hoard may incrcasl' the number if neeessary to comply with apportionment require-
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ments. If either of the foregoing changes is made, the provisions of Section 3( a) of Article VII shall apply
thereafter to Cook County.
( c) Townships in existence on the effective date of this Constitution are continued until consolidated, merged, divided or dissolved in accordance with Section 5 of Article VII.
SECTION

6. AUTHORIZED BONDS

Nothing in Section 9 of Article IX shall be construed to limit or impair the power to issue bonds or
other evidences of indebtedness authorized but unissued on the effective date of this Constitution.
7. SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Section 2(b) of Article X shall take effect upon the existence of a vacancy in the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction but no later than the end of the term of the Superintendent of Public Instruction elected in 1970.
SECTION

8. CUMULATIVE VOTING FOR DIRECTORS
Shareholders of all corporations heretofore organized under any law of this State which requires
cumulative voting of shares for corporate directors shall retain their right to vote cumulatively for such
directors.

SECTION

9. GENERAL TRANSITION
The rights and duties of all public bodies shall remain as if this Constitution had not been adopted
with the exception of such changes as are contained in this Constitution. All laws, ordinances, regulations
and rules of court not contrary to, or inconsistent with, the provisions of this Constitution shall remain in force,
until they shall expire by their own limitation or shall be altered or repealed pursuant to this Constitution. The
validity of all public and private bonds, debts and contracts, and of all suits, actions and rights of action, shall
continue as if no change had taken place. All officers filling any office by election or appointment shall continue
to exercise the duties thereof, until their offices shall have been abolished or their succesors selected and qualified in accordance with this Constitution or laws enacted pursuant thereto.

SECTION

10. ACCELERATED EFFECTIVE DA TE
The effective date of Section 3 of Article IV shall be January 15, 1971.
For purposes of appointing members of a Legislative Redistricting Commission in 1971, the President
Pro Tempore of the Senate shall have the appointing power vested by Section 3(b) of Article IV in the
President of the Senate.

SECTION
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ADOPTION SCHEDULE
The following Schedule Provisions shall not be deemed to be a part of this Constitution except for the
limited purpo~e of governing the determination of whether or not this Constitution has hl'en :.idopted, the
determination of what changes thereto have been made as a result of the vote on each of the separately submitted is~ues, a11d the establishment of the general effective date of this Constitution. The following provisions shall not be published as part of this Constitution except insofar as any of the provisions set out below
become part of the Constitution by virtue of the adoption of a separately suhmitted provision.
SECTION I.
Except as otherwise provided in Section I of the Transition Schedule, this Constitution, if approved
by the electors as provided by the Constitution of 1870, as amended, shall take effect on July I, 1971, and
the Constitution of 1870, as amended, shall thereafter be of no force and effect except to the extent that the
contingencies provided for in Section 6 of this Adoption Schedule may require.
SECTION 2.
If Separate Question No. IA concerning cumulative voting is approved by the electors and if the
proposed Constitution of 1970 is approved by the electors, then the following changes shall be made in the
following Sections of the Constitution prior to promulgation and publication:
(a) Secti9n I of Article IV
Section I of Article IV of the proposed Constitution shall be deleted and the following substituted
therefor :
SECTION

l. LEGISLATURE-POWER AND STRUCTURE

The legislative power is vested in a General Assembly consisting of a Senate and a House of Representatives elected b y the electors from 59 Legislative Districts.
SECTION

2. LEGISLATIVE CO~IPOSITION

{a) One Senator shall be elected fr om each Legislative District. Immediately following each decennial redi~tricting, the General Assembly by law shall divide the Legislative Districts as equally as
possible into three groups. Senators from one group shall be elected for terms of four years, four
years and two years; Senators from the second group, for terms of four years, two years and four
years; and Senators from the third group, for terms of two years, four years and four years. The
Legislative Districts in each group shall he distributed substantially equally over the State.
(b) Three Representatives shall be elected from each Legislative District for a term of two years.
No political party shall limit its nominations to less than two candidates for Representative in any
Legislative District. In elections for Representatives, including those for nomination, each elector
may cast three votes for one candidate or distribute them equally among no more than three candidates. The candidates highest in votes shall be declared elected.
(b) Section 3 of Article IV
The words "Senatorial and Representative" in tlw first sentence of subsection (a) shall be deleted
and the word "Legislative·· shall be substi tuted therefor.
The words "House and Senate'" in the first sentence of subsection (h) shall l1e Jelcte<l and the
words '"L<'gisla tivc Districts" substituted therefor.
( c) Section 2 of Article IV
Tl1c word "District" appl'aring tl1rcc times in thl' scco11cl and third scntc11C'es of subsrcticm ( J)
shall he cll'lcte<l an<l the word "office" sha ll be sul,~titutccl therefor.
(d) Sec-tion I of Article XIV
Tlw word "S,·natorial'"
tnt<·d tlwr..Cor .

111

suhwl'tio11 (cl) shall I)(' ,kld,·d and the word "Lq~i,lativ,·" shall l,c, suhsti-
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If Separate Question No. 1B concerning election of Representatives to the General Assembly from
single member districts is approved by the electors and if the proposed Constitution of 1970 is approved
by the electors, then the following changes shall be made in the following Sections of the Constitution prior
to promulgation and publication:
(a) Section 1 of Article IV
Section 1 of Article IV of the proposed Constitution shall be deleted and the following substituted
therefor:

I. LEGISLATURE-POWER AND STRUCTURE
The legislative power is vested in a General Assembly consisting of a Senate of 59 members and a
House of Representatives of 177 members elected by the electors from 59 Senatorial and 177 Representative Districts.
SECTION

2. LEGISLATIVE COMPOSITION
(a) One Senator shall be elected from each Senatorial District. Immediately following each decennial redistricting, the General Assembly by law shall divide the Senatorial Districts as equally as
possible into three groups. Senators from one group shall be elected for terms of four years, four years
and two years; Senators from the second group, for terms of four years, two years and four years;
and Senators from the third group, for terms of two years, four years and four years. The Senatorial
Districts in each group shall be distributed substantially equally over the State.
SECTION

( b) Each Senatorial District shall be divided into three Representative Districts and one Representative shall be elected from each Representative District for a term of two years.
SECTION 3.

H Separate Question No. 2A concerning election of Judges is approved by the electors and if the
proposed Constitution of 1970 is approved by the electors, then the following changes shall be made in the
following Sections of the Constitution prior to promulgation and publication:
(a) Section 12 of Article VI
Section 12 of Article VI of the proposed Constitution shall be deleted and the following substituted
therefor:

12. ELECTION AND RETENTION
(a) Supreme, Appellate and Circuit Judges shall be nominated at primary elections or by petition.
Judges shall be elected at general or judicial elections as the General Assembly shall provide by law. A
person eligible for the office of Judge may cause his name to appear on the ballot as a candidate for
Judge at the primary and at the general or judicial elections by submitting petitions. The General
Assembly shall prescribe by law the requirements for petitions.

SECTION

(b) The office of a Judge shall be vacant upon his death, resignation, retirement, removal, or upon
the conclusion of his term without retention in office. Whenever an additional Appellate or Circuit
Judge is authorized by law, the office shall be filled in the manner provided for filling a vacancy in that
office.
( c) A vacancy occurring in the office of Supreme, Appellate or Circuit Judge shall be filled as the
General Assembly may provide by law. In the absence of a law, vacancies may be filled by appointment by the Supreme Court. A person appointed to fill a vacancy 60 or more days prior to the next
primary election to nominate Judges shall serve until the vacancy is filled for a term at the next
general or judicial election. A person appointed to fill a vacancy less than 60 days prior to the next
primary election to nominate Judges shall serve until the vacancy is filled at the second general or
judicial election following such appointment.
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( d) Not less than six months Lefore the ~encral election pn·ccdi11g the cxp1ratmn of hi~ term of
office. a Supreme, App<'llatc or Circ111t JuJg1· v. ho has been elected to that office ma~· file Ill the offic<'
of the Secretary of State a declaration of candidacy to succeed him~clf. The Secrctarv of State, not
less than G3 days before the <'lection, \hall certify the Judge's canditlacy to the proper election officials.
The names of Judges sc<:'king rct<:'ntion shall be submitted to the electors, separately and without
part y cle~ignation, on the sole question wh<:'ther each Judge shall be retained in office for another
term. The retention elections shall be concltx:ted at general elections in the a'"lpropnatc Judicial
District, for Supreme and Appellate Judges, and in the circuit for Circuit Judges. The affirmallve
vote of three-fifths of the electors voting on the question shall elect the Judge to the office for a
term commcndng on the fust Mone.lay in December following his election.
(e) A law reducing the number of Appellate or Circuit Judges shall be without prejudice to the
right of the Judges affected lo seek retention in office. A reduction shall become effective when a
vacancy occurs in the affected unit.

If Separate Question No. 28 concerning appointment of judges is approved by the electors and if the
p roposed Cons titu tion of 1970 is approved by the electors, then the following changes shall be made in the
following Sections of the Constitution prior to promulgation and publication:
(a) Sect ion 12 of Article VI
Section 12 of Article VI of the proposed Constitution shall be ddeted and the following substituted
therefor:
sEcnoN 12. APPOINTMENT AND RETENTION
( a) Supreme, Appellate and Circuit Court Judges shall be appointed by the Governor from nominees su b mitted hy J udicial r-:ominating Commissions.
(b) T he office of a Judge shall be vacant upon his death, resignation, retirement, removal, or upon
the conclusion of his term without retention in office. Whenever an additional Appellate or Circuit
Judge is authorized by law, the office shall be filled in the manner provided for filling a vacancy in that
office.
(c) If a vacancy occurs in the office of Suprcrne,Appellate or Circuit Judge, the administrative
director shall notify the chairman of the appropriate Nominating-Commission, who shall immediately
conv<'ne the Commission. Within 56 days after delivery of the notice, the Commission shall submit a
list of three qualified persons to the Governor. lf there is more than one vacancy on the same court,
th e number of qualified persons listed shall be three times the number of vacancies. The Commission
may d<:'termine and advise the Supreme Court that the number of qualified persons available is le~•
th an three times the n11mhcr of vacancies. The Supreme Court may accept this determination and
permit only the names of those available to he I i~tec.l,otherwise it shall request the Commission to contima• its search for qualified persons. The Governor, immediately upon receipt of tht' list, shall 111,1kc it
p11 hlic. ;\;ot frwcr 111.111 2b nor more than 56 clays after clelivcry of the list to the Governor, he shall
appoint tl1c1drom one pcr!>on to fill each \'acancy. If the Governor docs not make the appointment
wi thin the SG clays, the S11prcmc Court shall make the appointment promptly from the list, except
duri11g the 60 day period in which the Governor is prohihitccl from making such appointment 011ring
the b\t GO days of his term a Governor who h.1s not been elected for a subsc1p1cnt tenn shall not
appoint :111y J11clge.
( 11) A Jndg<' appoi11t('(I to fill a vacancy sha II ser\'e an initial term ending on tire first Monday in
Dt·c1·111l,n followi11g tlte ,,e,t gcn<'ral dcct1011 hdd :iftcr he has complctl'll one yc:u in office .
(<·) No t lc!>s tk111 \i\ nwnth\ before the general dcdion preceding tl,e npir.1tion of his term of
offin· .. , J11d~c may filL' 111 tlic olfin· of tl,t• S<'crdary of St;11l' a dcdar;1tion of ca11d1dacr to rnececd
l11 n"..lf. Tlw StTrl'l.ir~ of St:1te, not le\~ than (~·3 d.1ys hdo1t• th<' 1·lcdi1111, shall ccrtif)' the Judg<''s
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candidacy to the proper election officials. The names of Judges seeking retention shall be submitted
to the electors, separately and without party designation, on the sole question whether each Judge
shall be retained in office for another term. The retention elections shall be conducted at the general
elections in the appropriate Judicial District for Supreme and Appellate Judges, and in the circuit for
Circuit Judges. The affinnative votes of three-fifths of the electors voting on the question shall elect a
Judge to the office for a term commencing on the first Monday in December following the election.

(f) A law reducing the number of Appellate or Circuit Judges shall be without prejudice to the
right of the Judges affected to seek retention in office. The reduction shall become effective after a
vacancy in the affected unit occurs.
sEcnoN 13. JUDICIAL NO MINATING COMMISSIONS
(a) There shall be a Nominating Commission for each Judicial District to nominate persons for the
offices of Supreme and Appellate Court Judge, and for each Judicial Circuit to nominate persons for
the office of Circuit Judge.
(b) The Commission for each Judicial District other than the First shall consist of seven persons
who are not lawyers and six lawyers. A Judicial Circuit in the district shall have not more than one
resident non-lawyer and one resident lawyer on the Commission unless there is at least one resident
non-lawyer and one resident lawyer on the Commission from each circuit in the district.
( c) The Commission for the First Judicial District and the Commission for the Cook County
Judicial Circuit each shall consist of eleven persons who are not lawyers and ten lawyers.
(d) The Commission for each Judicial Circuit other than Cook County shall consist of six persons
who are not lawyers and five lawyers.
( e) The Speaker and Minority Leader of the House of Representatives of the General Assembly
each shall appoint one non-lawyer member and the Governor shall appoint the other non-lawyer
members to each Nominating Commission.

( f) Not more than a simple majority of the Governors' appointees to each District Commission
and to the Cook County Circuit Commission, and not more than two of their appointees to any one of
the other Circuit Commissions, shall be members of the same political party. All of the Governors'
appointees shall be qualified primary electors.
(g) Lawyer members of each Commission shall be elected by secret ballot by all lawyers admitted
to practice in Illinois who are residents of the district or circuit,respectively, in accordance with the
rules of the Supreme Court. Not more than half of the lawyer members on a Commission, or in the
case of an odd number, one more than half, shall be members of the same political party.
(h) Commission members shall be residents of the district or circuit for which the Commission
makes nominations.
( i) The terms of Commission members shall be six years. A vacancy in the office of a Commission
member shall he filled for the unexpired term in the manner that the original appointment to that
office was made.
( j) A person may not be nominated to fill a judicial office except upon the concurrence of a
majority of all the members of a Commission.
( k) Each Commission shall select from among its members a chairman whose term shall be three
years. S11hject to rules of the Supreme Court, Commissions shall prescribe mies of procedure, conduct
investigations and informal hearings, and employ staff.
(I) Commission members shall not receive compensation for their services but shall he entitled to
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reimburscm, ·nt for necessary expense. The General Assembly hy law shall appropriate funds for the
expenses of the Commissions.
(m) l\'o member of a Judicial Nominating Commission may be appointed to judicial office for a
period of three years from the last day of bis service on a Judicial Nominating Commission. A member may not serve on more than one Judicial Nominating Commission at a time nor may he, having
served a full tern1, serve on a Judicial Nominating Commission during the next three years.
(b) Sections 13 through 19 of Article VI
Sections 13 through 19 of Article VI shall be rcnumh, red Sections 14 through 20, respectively.
( c ) The following shall be added as Subsection (c) to Section 4 of the Transition Schedule:
As near as may be one-half of the initial lawyer members and one-hall of the initial non-lawyer
members of each Commission shall serve for three years. The initial appointees of the Speaker and
Minority Leader to each Commission shall serve for three years. The Governor shall divide his initial
appointees to each Commission into two gr .. ups and designate one group to serve for three years and
the other for six years. As near as may be, on each Commission the number of non-lawyer members
serving three years and the number serving six years shall be equal. Not more than half of the nonlawyer members serving six years, or in the case of an odd number, one more than hall, shall he members of the same political party. The initial lawyer m,·mhers shall be divided into two groups equal
as near as may be, in such manner as the Sup reme Court shall provide, one group to serve for three
years- and one for six years, as determined by the Supreme Court.
SECTION 4.
If Separate Question No. 3 concerning the death penalty is approved by the electors and if the proposed Constitu tion of 1970 is approved by the electors, as provided by the C•nstitution of 1870, as amended,
then the following changes shall be made in the following ~ections of the Constitution prior to promulgation
and publication:
(a) Section 7 of Article I.
The words "by death or" shall be deleted from the second sentence.
(b) Section II of Article I.
The se1. tence "No penal I) shall prescribe death." shall be inserted after the first sentence.
( c) Section 4 ( b) of Article VI.
The first sentence shall be deleted and the second sentence changed to read: "The Supreme Court
shall provide by rule for direct appeal from judgments of Circuit Courts."
If Separate Question No. 3 is not approved by the electors but the proposed Constitution of 1970 is
approved by the electors, then no changes shall be made therein.
SECTIO!-i 5.

If Separate Question No. 4 concerning the voting age is approved by the electors and if the proposed
Constitution of 1970 is approved by the electors, then the following changes shall be made in the following
Sections of the Constitution r ior to promulgation and publication:
Section I of Article III
The words "of the required voting age" in the first sentence shall be deleted and the words "who has
attained the age of 18 and" substituted therefor.
If Separate Question No. 4 is not approved by the electors but the proposed Constitution of 1970 is
approved by the electors as provided hy the Constitution of 1870, the following changes shall be made therein:
Section l of Article III
The words "of the required voting age" in the first sentence shall be deleteJ and the words "who has
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attained the age of 21 or any other voting age required by the United States for voting in State elections
and" shall be substituted therefor.
SECTION 6.
(a) If neither Proposition #IA nor Proposition #IB is approved by the electors, but the proposed
Constitution of 1970 is approved by the electors, all as provided by the Constitution of 1870 as amended,
Section I of Article IV of the proposed Constitution of 1970 shall be deleted and the following provisions
of Sections I, 6, and 7 of Article IV, of the Constitution of 1870 as amended, as conformed to the other provisions of Article IV of the proposed Constitution of 1970, shall remain in effect and be inserted as Section
I(a), l(b) and l(c) of the Constitution of 1970:
Section l; the second sentence and all of the third paragraph of Section 6; and the second sentence
and all of the third paragraph of Section 7.
·
These provisions as so conformed shall read as follows:
SECTION

1. LEGISLATURE-POWER, STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION

(a) The legislative power shall be vested in a General Assembly which shall consist of a Senate and
House of Representatives, both to be elected by the people.
(b) There shall be fifty-eight Senatorial Districts. The Senatorial Districts shall be numbered one, two,
three, and so forth, including fifty-eight. Immediately following each decennial redistricting, each such
district shall elect one Senator. Senators from the even-numbered Districts shall be elected for terms of
four years, four years and two years and Senators from the odd-numbered Districts shall be elected for
terms of two years, four years and four years. The Senatorial Districts in each group shall be distributed
equally over the State.
( c) There shall be fifty-nine Representative Districts. Three Representatives shall be elected in each
Representative District in 1972 and every two years thereafter. The term of office shall be two years. In
all elections of Representatives aforesaid, each qualified voter may cast as many votes for one candidate
as there are Representatives to be elected, or may distribute the same, or equal parts thereof, among the
candidates as he shall see fit; and the candidates highest in votes shall be declared elected.
Subsections ( c ), ( d) and ( e) of Section 2 of Article IV of the 1970 Constitution shall be renumbered
as Subsections (a), ( b) and ( c) of Section 2 of the 1970 Constitution.

(b) If neither Proposition #2A nor Proposition #2B is approved by the electors, but the proposed
Constitution of 1970 is approved by the electors, all as provided by the Constitution of 1870 as amended,
Section 12 Qf Article VI of the proposed Constitution of 1970 shall be deleted, and the provisions of Sections
IO and 11 of Article VI of the Constitution of 1870 as amended, as conformed to the other provisions of
Article VI of the proposed Constitution of 1970, shall remain in effect and be inserted as Section 12 of the
Constitution of 1970.
These provisions as so conformed shall read as follows:
12. ELECTION OR SELECTION-RETENTION IN OFFICE
All of the judges provided for herein shall be nominated by party convention or primary and elected
at general elections by the electors in the respective judicial districts, judicial circuits, counties, or units.
Provi<led, however, the General Assembly may provide by law for the selection and tenure of all judges
provided herein as distinguished from nomination and election by the electors, but no law establishing a
method of selecting judges and providing their tenure shall be adopted or amended except by a vote of
two-thirds of the members elected to each House, nor shall any method of selecting judges and providing
their tenure become law until the question of the method of selection be first submitted to the electors
at the next general election. If a majority of those voting upon the question shall favor the method of selection or tenure as submitted it shall then become law.
The office of any judge shall be deemed vacant upon his death, resignation, rejection, removal or retirement. Whenever a vacancy occurs in the office of judge, the vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired
SECTION
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portion of the tcnn hy the voters at an election as above provided in this Section, or in such other manner
as the General Assembly may provide by law as set nut in this Section and approved by the electors.
Whenever an additional judge is authorized by law, the office shall be filled in the same manner as in the
case of a vacancy.
Not less than six months prior to the general election next preceding the expiration of his tenn of office,
any judge previously elected may file in the office of the Secretary of State a declaration of candidacy to
succeed himself, and the Secretary of State, not less than 61 days prior to the election, shall certify such
candidacy to the proper election officials. At the election the name of each judge who has flied such a
declaration shall be submitted to the voters, on a special judicial ballot without party designation, on the
sole question whether he sh:ill be retain<.'d in office for another tenn. The elections shall be conducted in
the appropriate judicial districts, circuits, counties and units. The affirmative votes of a majority of the
voters voting on the question shall elect him to the office for another tenn commencing the first Monday
in December following the election. Any judge who does not file a declaration within the time herein
speci£ed, or, having filed, fails of re-election, shall vacate his office at the expiration of his tenn, whether
or not his successor, who shall be selected for a full tenn pursuant to this Section shall yet have qualified.
Any law reducing the number of judg~s of the Appellate Court in any District or the number of Circuit
judges in any circuit shall be without prejudice to the right of judges in office at the time of its enactment
to seek retention in office as hercinabove provided.
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OFFICIAL BLUE BALLOT

(Instructlons to Voters: Place an "X" in the boxes opposite the propositions for which you desire to vote.
The full text of the proposed 1970 Constitution and the separate propositions is available for inspection in
your polling place.)
Yes
Do you approve the proposed 1970 Constitution?
No

1.

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS SHALL THE LEGISLATIVE ARTICLE OF THE
PROPOSED 1970 CONSTITUTION CONTAIN CONCERNING THE ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY? (Vote ONLY for one}

IA.

Election of the 177 members of the House of Representatives from
multi-member districts by cumulative voting.

IA
OR

IB.

E lection of the 177 members of the House of Representatives from
single member districts.

1B

2.

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS SHALL THE JUDICIAL ARTICLE OF THE PROPOSED 1970 CONSTITUT ION CONTAIN CONCERNING THE SELECTION OF SUPREME,
APPELLATE AND CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES? (Vote ONLY for one}

2A.

The election by the voters of Judges nominated in primary elections
or by petition.

2A
OR

2B.

The appointment of Judges by the Governor from nominees submitted by Judicial Nominating Commissions.

2B

SHALL THE 1970 CONSTITUTION CONTAIN PROVISIONS :
3.

Yes
Abolishing the death penalty?
No
4.

Yes
Lowering the voting age to 18?
No
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Done in Convention at the Old State Capitol, in the City of Springfield, on the third clay of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hu11clred and seventy, of the l11dependence of the United
States of America the one hundred and ninety-fifth, and of the Statehood of Illinois the one hundred and
fifty-second.
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OF THE STATE OF :MICHIGAN
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Michigan's Constitutions
Michigan has adopted four Constitutions. The Constitution of 1835 was
adopted two years before Michigan became a state. The Constitutional Com·ention of 1835 met at the Territorial Capitol in Detroit on May 11, 1835, and adjourned on June 24, 1835. The Constitution of 1835 was adopted at an election
held on October 5 and 6, 1835, by a vote of 6,752 to 1,374.
On June 3, 1850, a Constitutional Convention met at Lansing and completed
its revision on August 15. The Constitution of I 850 was presented at the election
of November 5, 1850, and adopted by a vote of 36,169 to 9,433.
Over fifty years passed before a new Constitution was adopted. On October
22, 1907, a Constitutional ,Convention convened at Lansing and completed its
revision on March 3, 1908. The Constitution of 1908 was adopted on November 3, 1908, by a vote of 244,705 to 130,783.
Four attempts were made to call a Constitutional Convention for the purpose
of revising the Constitution of 1908 before the question was approved by the
voters on April 3, 1961. A primary election for the purpose of electing delcg:ites
was held on July 25, 1961, and on September 12, 1961, one hundred forty-four
delegates were elected. The delegates met at Convention Hall in the Civic
Center, Lansing, on October 3, 196 I, and adopted the proposed Constitution on
August 1, 1962. The Constitution was submitted at the election of April I, 1963,
and adopted. A recount established the vote as 810,860 to 803,436. The effective date of the Constitution of 1963
January I, 1964.

was
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PREAMBLE
We, the people of the state of Michigan, grateful to Almighty God for the
blessings of freedom, and earnestly desiring to secure these blessings undiminished
to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this constitution.

ARTICLE I
DECLARATION OF RIGHTS
Political power.
Sec. 1. All political power is inherent in the people. Government is instituted
for their equal benefit, security and protection.

Equal protection; discrimination.
Sec. 2. No person shall be denied the equal protection of the laws; nor shall
any person be denied the enjoyment of his civil or political rights or be discriminated against in the exercise thereof because of religion, race, color or
national origin. The legislature shall implement this section by appropriate
legislation.
Assembly, consultation, instruction, petition.
Sec. 3. The people have the right peaceably to assemble, to consult for the
common good, to instruct their representatives and to petition the government
for redress of grievances.
Freedom of worship and religious belief; appropriations.
Sec. 4. Every person shall be at liberty to worship God according to the
dictates of bis own conscience. No person shall be compelled to attend, or,
against his consent, to contribute to the erection or support of any place of religious
worship, or to pay tithes, taxes or other rates for the support of any minister
of the gospel or teacher of religion. No money shall be appropriated or drawn
from the treasury for the benefit of any religious sect or society, theological or
religious seminary; nor shall property belonging to the state be appropriated for
any such purpose. The civil and political rights, privileges and capacities of no
person shall be diminished or enlarged on account of his religious belief.
Freedom of speech and of press.
Sec. 5. Every person may freely speak, write, express and publish his views
on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse of such right; and no law shall be
enacted to restrain or abridge the liberty of speech or of the press.
Dearing of arms.
Sec. 6. Every person bas a right to keep and bear arms for the defense of
himself and the state.
~Iilitary power subordinate to civil power.
Sec. 7. The military shall in all cases and at nil times be in strict subordination
to the civil power.
Quartering of soldiers.
Sec. 8. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house without
the consent of the owner or occupant, nor in time of war, except in a manner pre•
scribed by law.
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Slavery and involuntary servitude.
Sec. 9. Neither slavery, nor involuntary servitude unless for the punishment
of crime, shall ever be tolerated in this state.
Attainder; ex post facto laws; impairment of contracts.
Sec. 10. No bill of attainder, ex post facto law or law impairing the obligation of contract shall be enacted.
Searches and seizures.
Sec. 11. The person, houses, papers and possessions of every person shall be
secure from unreasonable searches and seizures. No warrant to search any place
or to seize any person or things shall issue without describing them, nor without
probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation. The provisions of this section
shall not be construed to bar from evidence in any criminal proceeding any
narcotic drug, firearm, bomb, explosive or any other dangerous weapon, seized
by a peace officer outside the curtilage of any dwelling house in this state.
,Habeas corpus.
Sec. 12. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended
unless in case of rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it.
Conduct of suits in person or by counsel.
Sec. 13. A suitor in any court of this state has the right to prosecute or defend
his suit. either in his own proper person or by an attorney.

Jury

trials.
Sec. 14. The right of trial by jury shall remain, but shall be waived in all civil
cases unless demanded by one of the parties in the manner prescribed by law.
In all civil cases tried by 12 jurors a verdict shall be received when 10 jurors
agree.
Double jeopardy; bailable offenses.
Sec. 15. No person shall be subject for the same offense to be twice put in
jeopardy. All persons shall, before conviction, be bailable by sufficient sureties,
except for murder and treason when the proof is evident or the presumption
great.
Bail; fines; punishments; detention of witnesses,
Sec. 16. Excessive bail shall not be required; excessive fines shall not be imposed; cruel or unusual punishment shall not be inflicted; nor shall witnesses be
unreasonably detained.
Self-incrimination; due process of law; fair treatment at investigations.
Sec. 17. No person shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness
against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty or property, without due process of
law. The right of all individuals, firms, corporations and voluntary associations
to fair and just treatment in the course of legislative and executive investigations
and hearings shall not be infringed.
Witnesses; competency, religious beliefs.
Sec. 18. No person shall be rendered incompetent to be a witness on account
of his opinions on matters of religious belief.
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Libels, truth ns defense.
Sec. 19. In all prosecutions for libels the truth may be given in evidence to the
jury; and, if it appears to the jury that the matter charged as libelous is true and
was published with good motives and for justifiable ends, the accused shall be
acquitted.
Accused, rights in criminal prosecutions.
Sec. 20. In every criminal prosecution, the accused shall have the rig ht to ~,
speedy and public trial by an impartial jury, which may consist of less tha n I:
jurors in all courts not of record; to be informed of the nature of the accusatio;;:
to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process fo~
obtaining witnesses in his favor; to have the assistance of counsel for his ddcrnc:
to have an appeal as a matter of right; and in courts of record, when the tri:1!
court so orders, to have such reasonable assistance as may be necessary to perfect
and prosecute an appeal.
Imprisonment for debt.
Sec. 21. No person shall be imprisoned for debt arising out of or founded on
contract, express or implied, except in cases of fraud or breach of trust.
Treason; definition, evidence.
Sec. 22. Treason against the state shall consist only in levying war agains:
it or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be
convicted of treason unless upon the testimony of two witnesses t<1 the same o ven
act or on confession in open court.
Enumeration of rights not to deny others.
Sec. 23. The enumeration in this constitution of certain rights shall not be
construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.

ARTICLE II
ELECTIONS

Qualifications of electors; residence.
Sec. 1. Every citizen of the United States who has attained the age of 21 years .
who has resided in this state six months, and who meets the requirements of loc:i.l
. residence provided by law, shall be an elector and qualified to vote in any elect ion
except as otherwise provided in this constitution. The legislature shall define
residence for voting purposes.
Mental incompetence; imprisonment.
Sec. 2. The legislature may by law exclude persons from voting because of
mental incompetence or commitment to a jail or penal institution.

Presidential electors; residence.
Sec. 3. For purposes of voting in the election for president and vice-preside nt
of the United States only, the legislature may by law establish lesser residence
requirements for citizens who have resided in this state for less than sL"C months
and may waive residence requirements for former citizens of this state who ha\·e
removed herefrom. The legislature shall not permit voting by any person who
meets the voting residence requirements of the state to which he has removed.
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Ploce and manner of elections.
Sec. 4. The legislature shall enact laws to regulate the time, place and manner
of all nominations and elections. except as otherwise provided in this constitution
or in the constitution and laws of the United States. The legislature shall enact
laws to preserve the purity of elections, to preserve the secrecy of the ballot, to
guard against abuses of the elective franchise, and to provide for a system of
voter registration and absentee voting. No Jaw shall be enacted which permits
a candidate in any partisan primary or partisan election to have a ballot designation except when required for identification of candidates for the same office
who have the same or similar surnames.
Time of elections.
Sec. 5. Except for special elections to fill vacancies, or as otherwise provided
in this constitution, all elections for national, state, county and township offices
shall be held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November in each
even-numbered year or on such other date as members of the congress of the
United States are regularly elected.

Voters on tax limit increases or bond issues.
, Sec. 6. Whenever any question is required to be submitted by a political subdivision to the electors for the increase of the ad valorem tax rate limitation imposed by Section 6 of Article IX for a period of more than five years, or for the
issue of bonds, only electors in, and who have property assessed for any ad valorem
taxes in, any part of the district or territory to be affected by the result of such
election or electors who are the lawful husbands or wives of such persons shall
be entitled to vote thereon. All electors in the district or territory affected may
vote on all other questions.
Boards of canvassers.
Sec. 7. A board of state canvassers of four members shall be established by
law. No candidate for an office to be canvassed nor any inspector of elections
shall be eligible to serve as a member of a board of canvassers. A majority of
any board of canvassers shall not be composed of members of the same political
party.
Recalls.
Sec. 8. Laws shall be enacted to provide for the recall of all elective officers
except judges of courts of record upon petition of electors equal in number to 25
percent of the number of persons voting in the last preceding election for the
office of governor in the electoral district of the officer sought to be recalled. The
sufficiency of any statement of reasons or grounds procedurally required shall
be a political rather than a judicial question.
Initiative and referendum; limitations; nppropriations; petitions.
Sec. 9. The people reserve to themselves the power to propose laws and to
enact and reject Jaws, called the initiative, and the power to approve or reject
laws enacted by the legislature, called the referendum. The power of initiative
extends only to laws which the legislature may enact under this constitution.
The power of referendum does not extend to acts making appropriations for state
institutions or to meet deficiencies in state funds and must be invoked in the manner prescribed by Jaw within 90 days following the final adjournment of the legislative session at which the Jaw was enacted. To invoke the initiative or referendum,
petitions signed by a number of registered electors, not less than eight percent
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for initiative and five percent for referendum of the total vote cast for all candidates for governor at the last preceding general election at which a governor was
elected shall be required.
Referendum, approval.
No law as to which the power of referendum properly has been invoked shall be
effective thereafter unless approved by a majority of the electors voting thereon
at the next general election.
Initiative; duty of legisbture, referendum,
Any law proposed by initiative petition shall be either enacted or rejected by the
legislature without change or amendment within 40 session days from the time
such petition is received by the legislature. If any law proposed by such petition
shall be enacted by the legislature it shall be subject to referendum, as hereinafter
provided.
Legislative rejection of initiated measure; different measure; submission to people.
If the law so proposed is not enacted by the legislature within the 40 days, the
state officer authorized by law shall submit such proposed law to the people for approval or rejection at the next general election. The legislature may reject any
measure so proposed by initiative petition and propose a different measure upon
the same subject by a yea and nay vote upon separate roll calls, and in such event
both measures shall be submitted by such state officer to the electors for approval
or rejection at the next general election.
Initiative or referendum law; effective date, veto, amendment and repeal.
Any law submitted to the people by either initiative or referendum petition and
approved by a majority of the votes cast thereon at any election shall take effect
10 days after the date of the official declaration of the vote. No law initiated or
adopted by the people shall be subject to the veto power of the governor, and no
law adopted by the people at the polls under the initiative provisions of this
section shall be amended or repealed, except by a vote of the electors unless
otherwise provided in the initiative measure or by three-fourths of the members
elected to and serving in each house of the legislature. Laws approved by the
people under the referendum provision of this section may be amended by the
legislature at any subsequent session thereof. If two or more measures approved
by the electors at the same election conflict, that receiving the highest affirmative
vote shall prevail.
Legislative implementation.
The legislature shall implement the provisions of this section.

ARTICLE ill
GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Seat of government.
Sec. 1. The seat of government shall be at Lansing.
Separation of powers of government.
Sec. 2. The powers of government are divided into three branches: legislative,
executive and judicial. No person exercising powers of one branch shall exercise
powers properly belonging to another branch except as expressly provided in this
constitution.
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Great seal
Sec. 3. There shall be a great seal of the State of Michigan and its use shall be
provided by Jaw.

Militia.
Sec. 4.

The militia shall be organized, equipped and disciplined as provided by

law.
Intergovernmental agreements; service by public officers and employees.
Sec. 5. Subject to provisions of general Jaw, this state or any political subdivision thereof, any governmental authority or any combination thereof may
enter into agreements for the performance, financing or execution of their respective functions, with any one or more of tbe other states, the United States, the
Dominion of Canada, or any political subdivision thereof unless otherwise provided
in this constitution. Any other provision of this constitution notwithstanding, an
officer or employee of the state or of any such unit of government or subdivision
or agency thereof may serve on or with any governmental body established for
the purposes set forth in this section and shall not be required to relinquish his
9ffice or employment by reason of such service. The legislature may impose such
restrictions, limitations or conditions on such service as it may deem appropriate.
Internal improvements.
Sec. 6. The state shall not be a party to, nor be financially interested in, any
work of internal improvement, nor engage in carrying on any such work, except
for public internal improvements provided by law.

Common law and statutes, continuance.
Sec. 7. The common Jaw and the statute Jaws now in force, not repugnant to
this constitution, shall remain in force until they expire by their own limitations,
or are changed, amended or repealed.
Opinions on constitutionality by supreme court.
Sec. 8. Either house of the legislature or the governor may request the opinion
of the supreme court on important questions of Jaw upon solemn occasions as to
the constitutionality of legislation after it has been enacted into Jaw but before its
effective date.

ARTICLE IV
LEGISLATIVE BRANCH

Legislative power.
Sec. 1. The legislative power of the State of Michigan is vested in a senate
and a house of representatives.
Senators, number, term.
Sec. 2. The senate shall consist of 38 members to be elected from single member districts at the same election as the governor for four-year terms concurrent
with the term of office o~ the governor.
Senatorial districts, apportionment factors.
In districting the state for the purpose of electing senators after the official publication of the total population count of each federal decennial census, each
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county shall be assigned apportionment factors equal to the sum of its percentage
of the state's population as shown by the last regular federal decennial census computed to the nearest one-one hundredth of one percent multiplied by four and its
percentage of the state's land area computed to the nearest one-one hundredth
of one percent.
Apportionment rules.
In arranging the state into senatorial districts, the apportionment commission
shall be governed by the following rules:
( 1) Counties with 13 or more apportionment factors shall be entitled as a class
to senators in the proportion that the total apportionment factors of such counties
bear to the total apportionment factors of the state computed to the nearest whole
number. After each such county has been allocated one senator, the remaining
senators to which this class of counties is entitled shall be distributed among such
counties by the method of equal proportions applied to the apportionment factors.
(2) Counties having less than 13 apportionment factors shall be entitled as
a class to senators in the proportion that the total apportionment factors of such
counties ,bear to the total apportionment factors of the state computed to the
nearest whole number. Such counties shall thereafter be arranged into sen::itori:il
districts that are compact, convenient, and contiguous by land, as rectangul:J.r in
shape as possible, and having as nearly as possible 13 apportionment factors, but
in no event less than 10 or more than 16. Insofar as possible, existing senatorial
districts at the time of reapportionment shall not be altered unless there is a
failure to comply with the above standards.
(3) Counties entitled to two or more senators shall be divided into single
member districts. The population of such districts shall be as nearly equ:il as
possible but shall not be less than 75 percent nor more than 125 percent of a
number determined by dividing the population of the county by the number of
senators to which it is entitled. Each such district shall follow incorporated city
or township boundary lines to the extent possible and shall be comp:ict, contiguous, and as nearly uniform in shape as possible.
Representatives, number, term; contiguity of districts.
Sec. 3. The house of representatives sb:i.11 consist of 110 members elected
for two-year terms from single member districts apportioned on a basis of population as provided in this article. The districts shall consist of compact and
convenient territory contiguous by land.
:&cpresentative areas, single and multiple county.
Each county which has a population of not less than seven-tenths of one
percent of the population of the state shall constitute a separate represent:iti\'e
area. Each county having less than seven-tenths of one percent of the popul:ition
of the state shall be combined with another county or counties to form a representative area of not less than seven-tenths of one percent of the population of
the state. Any county which is isolated under the initial allocation as providcd
in this section shall be joined with th:it contiguous representative arc:i b:iving the
smallest percentage of the state's population. Each such representative area shall
be entitled initially to one representative.
Apportionment of representatives to areas.
After the assignment of one representative to each of the representative areas,
the remaining house seats shall be apportioned among the representative :ireas on
the basis of population by the method of equal proportions.
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Districting of single county area entitled to 2 or more representatives.
Any county comprising a representative area entitled to two or more representatives shall be divided into single member representative districts as follows:
(I) The population of such districts shall be as nearly equal as possible but
shall not be less than 75 percent nor more than 125 percent of a number determined by dividing the population of the representative area by the number of
representatives to which it is entitled.
(2) Such single member districts shall follow city and township boundaries
where applicable and shall be composed of compact and contiguous territory as
nearly square in shape as possible.
Districting of multiple county representative areas.
Any representative area consisting of more than one county, entitled to more
than one representative, shall be divided into single member districts a.~ equal as
possible in population, adhering to county lines.
Annexation or merger with a city.
Sec. 4. In counties having more than one representative or senatorial district,
' the territory in the same county annexed to or merged with a city between apportionments shall become a part of a contiguous representative or senatorial
district in the city with which it is combined, if provided by ordi nance of the
city. The district or districts with which the territory shall be combined shall be
determined by such ordinance certified to the secretary of state. No such change
in the boundaries of a representative or senatorial district shall have the effect of
removing a legislator from office during his term.
Island areas, contiguity.
Sec. 5. Island areas are considered to be contiguous by land to the county
of which they are a part.
Commission on legislative apportionment.
Sec. 6. A commission on legislative apportionment is hereby established
consisting of eight electors, four of whom shall be selected by the state organizations of each of the two political parties whose candidates for governor received
the highest vote at the last general election at which a governor was elected
preceding each apportionment. If a candidate for governor of a third political
party bas received at such election more than 25 percent of such gubernatorial
vote, the commission shall consist of 12 members, four of whom shall be selected
by the state organization of the third political party. One resident of each of the
following four regions shall be selected by each political party organization:
(I) the upper peninsula; (2) the northern part of the lower peninsula, north of
a line drawn along the northern boundaries of the counties of Bay, Midland,
Isabella, Mecosta, Newaygo and Oceana; (3) southwestern Michigan, those
counties south of region (2) and west of a line drawn along the western boundaries of the counties of Bay, Saginaw, Shiawassee, Ingham, Jackson and Hillsdale;
( 4) southeastern Michigan, the remaining counties of the state.

Eligibility to membership.
No officers or employees of the federal, state or local governments, e:-:cepting
notaries public and members of the armed forces reserve, shall be eligible for
membership on the commission. Members of the commission shall not be eligible
for election to the legislature until two years after the apportionment in which
they participated becomes effective.
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Appointment, term, vacancies.
The commission shall be appointed immediately after the adoption of this
constitution and whenever apportionment or districting of the legislature is required by the provisions of this constitution. Members of the commission shall
hold office until each apportionment or districting plan becomes effective.
Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as for original appointment.

Officers, rules of procedure, compensation, appropriation.
The secretary of state shall be secretary of the commission without vote, nnd
in that capacity shall furnish, under the direction of the commission, all necessary
technical services. The commission shall elect its own chairman, shall make its
own rules of procedure, and shall receive compensation provided by law. The
legislature shall appropriate funds to enable the commission to carry out its
activities.
Call to convene; apportionment; public l1carings.
Withir, 30 days after the adoption of this constitution, and after the official
total population count of each federal decennial census of the state and its political
subdivisions is available, the secretary of state shall issue a call convening the
commission not less than 30 nor more than 45 days thereafter. The commission
shall complete its work within 180 days after all necessary census information
is available. The commission shall proceed to district and apportion the senate
and house of representatives according to the provisions of this constitution. All
final decisions shall require the concurrence of a majority of the members of the
commission. The commission shall hold public bearings as may be provided by
law.

Apportionment plan, publication; record of proceedings.
Each final apportioll!llent and districting plan shall be published as provided
by law within 30 days from the date of its adoption and shall become law 60
days after publication. The secretary of state shall keep a public record of all
the proceedings of the commission and shall be responsible for the publication
and distribution of each plan.
Disagreement of commission; submission of plans to supreme court.
If a majority of the commission cannot agree on a plan, each member of the
commission, individually or jointly with other members, may submit a proposed
plan to the supreme court. The supreme court shall determine which plan complies most accurately with the constitutional requirements and shall direct that
it be adopted by the commission and published as provided in this section.
Jurisdiction of supreme court on elector's application.
Upon the application of any elector filed not later than 60 days after final
publication of the plan, the supreme court, in the exercise of original -jurisdiction,
shall direct the secretary of state or the commission to perform their duties, may
review any final plan adopted by the commission, and shall remand such plan to
the commission for further action if it fails to comply with the requirements of
this constitution.
Legislators; qualifications, removal from district.
Sec. 7. Each senator and representative must be a citizen of the United
States, at least 21 years of age, and an elector of the district he represents. The
removal of his domicile from the district shall be deemed a vacation of the office.
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No person who has been convicted of subversion or who has within the preceding
20 years been convicted of a felony involving a breach of public trust shall be
eligible for either house of the legislature.
Ineligibility of government officers and employees.
Sec. 8. No person holding any office, employment or position under the
United States or this state or a political subdivision thereof, except notaries public
and members of the armed forces reserve, may be a member of either house of
the legislature.
Civil appoinhnents, ineligibility of legislators.
Sec. 9. No person elected to the legislature shall receive any civil appointment within this state from the governor, except notaries public, from the legislature, or from any other state authority, during the term for which he is elected.
Legislators and state officers, government contracts, conflict of interest.
Sec. 10. No member of the legislature nor any state officer shall be interested
directly or indirectly in any contract with the state or any political subdivision
thereof which shall cause a substantial conflict of interest. The legislature shall
fµrther implement this provision by appropriate legislation.
Legislators, privileges.
Sec. 11. Senators and representatives shall be privileged from civil arrest and

civil process during sessions of the legislature and for five days next before the
commencement and after the termination thereof. They shall not be questioned
in any other place for any speech in either house.
Compensation and expenses of legislators.
Sec. 12. The compensation and expense allowances of the members of the
legislature shall be determined by law. Changes in compensation or expense
allowances shall become effective only when legislators commence their terms
of office after a general election.
Legislature; time of convening, sine die adjournment, measures carried over.
Sec. 13. The legislature shall meet at the seat of government on the second
Wednesday in January of each year at twelve o'clock noon. Each regular session
shall adjourn without day, on a day determined by concurrent resolution, at twelve
o'clock noon. Any business, bill or joint resolution pending at the final adjournment of a regular session held in an odd numbered year shall carry over
with the same status to the next regular session.
Quorums; powers of less than quorum.
Sec. 14. A majority of the members elected to and serving in each house
shall constitute a quorum to do business. A smaller number in each house may
adjourn from day to day, and may compel the attendance of absent members in
the manner and with penalties as each house may prescribe.
Legislative council.
Sec. 15. There shall be a bi-partisan legislative council consisting of legislators
appointed in the manner prescribed by law. The legislature shall appropriate funds
for the council's operations and provide for its staff which shall maintain bill
drafting, research and other services for the members of the legislature. The council shall periodically examine and recommend to the legislature revision of the
various laws of the state.
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Legislature; officer!, rules of procedure, expulsion of members.
Sec. 16. Each house, except as otherwise provided in this constitution, shall
choose its own officers and determine the rules of its procecdin1,.'S, but shall not
adopt any rule that will prevent a majority of the members elected thereto and
serving therein from discharging a committee from the further consideration
of any measure. Each house shall be the sole judge of the qualifications, elections
and returns of its members, and may, with the concurrence of two-thirds of all
the members elected thereto and serving therein, expel a member. The reasons
for such expulsion shall be entered in the journal, with the votes and names of
the members voting upon the question. No member shall be expelled a second
time for the same cause.
Committees; record of votes, public inspection, notice of hearings.
Sec. 17. Each house of the legislature may establish the committees necessary
for the efficient conduct of its business and the legislature may cre:ite joint committees. On all actions on bills and resolutions in each committee, names and
votes of members shall be recorded. Such vote shall be available for public inspection. Notice of all committee hearings and a clear statement of all subjects
to be considered at each hearing shall be published in the journal in advance
of the hearing.
Journal of proceedings; record of votes, dissents.
Sec. 18. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and publish the
same unless the public security otherwise requires. The record of the vote and
name of the members of either house voting on any question shall be entered
in the journal at the request of one-fifth of the members present. Any member
of either house may dissent ·from and protest against any act, proceeding or
resolution which he deems injurious to any person or the public, and have the
reason for his dissent entered in the journal.
Record of votes on elections and advice and consent.
Sec. 19. All elections in either house or in joint convention and all votes
on appointments submitted to the senate for advice and consent shall be published
by vote and name in the journal.
Open meetings.
Sec. 20. The doors of each house shall be open unless the public security
otherwise requires.

Adjournments, limitations.
Sec. 21. Neither house shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for
more than two intervening calendar days, nor to any place other than where
the legislature may then be in session.
Bills.
Sec. 22.

All legislation shall be by bill and may originate in either house.

Style of laws.
Sec. 23. The style of the laws shall be: The People of the State of Michigan
enact.
Laws; object, title, amendments changing purpose.
Sec. 24. No law shall embrace more than one object, which shall be exprcsst:d
in its title. No bill shall be altered or amended on its passage through either house
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so as to change its original purpose as determined by its total content and not
alone by its title.
Revision and amendment of laws; title references, publication of entire sections.
Sec. 25. No Jaw shall be revised, altered or amended by reference to its title
only. The section or sections of the act altered or amended shall be re-enacted
and published at length.
Bills; printing, possession, reading, vote on passage.
Sec. 26. No bill shall be passed or become a law at any regular session of
the legislature until it has been printed or reproduced and in the possession of
each house for at least five days. Every bill shall be read three times in each house
before the final passage thereof. No bill shall become a law without the concurrence of a majority of the members elected to and serving in each house.
On the final passage of bills, the votes and names of the members voting thereon
shall be entered in the journal.
Laws, effective date.
Sec. 27. No act shall take effect until the expiration of 90 days from the
, end of the session at which it was passed, but the legislature may give immediate
effect to acts by a two-thirds vote of the members elected to and serving in each
house.
Bills, subjects at special session.
Sec. 28. When the legislature is convened on extraordinary occasions in
special session no bill shall be passed on any subjects other than those expressly
stated in the governor's proclamation or submitted by special message.
Local or special acts.
Sec. 29. The legislature shall pass no local or special act in any case where
a general act can be made applicable, and whether a general act can be made
applicable shall be a judicial question. No local or special act shall take effect
until approved by two-thirds of the members elected to and serving in each house
and by a majorit y of the electors voting thereon in the district affected. Any act
repealing local or special acts shall require only a majority of the members
elected to and serving in each house and shall not require submission to the
electors of such district.
Appropriations; local or private purposes.
Sec. 30. The assent of two-thirds of the members elected to and serving in
each house of the legislature shall be required for the appropriation of public
money or property for local or private purposes.
General appropriation bills; priority, statement of estimated revenue.
Sec. 31. The general appropriation bills for the succeeding fiscal period
covering items set forth in the budget shall be passed or rejected in either house
of the legislature before that house passes any appropriation bill for items not
in the budget except bills supplementing appropriations for the current fiscal
year's operation. Any bill requiring an appropriation to carry out its purpose
shall be considered an appropriation bill. One of the general appropriation bills
as passed by the legislature shall contain an itemized statement of estimated
revenue by major source in each operating fund for the ensuing fiscal period,
the total of which shall not be less than the total of all appropriations made
from each fund in the general appropriation bills as passed.
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Laws imposing taxes.
Sec. 32. Every law which imposes, continues or revives a tax shall distinctly
state the tax.
Bills passed; approval by governor or veto, reconsideration by legislature.
Sec. 33. Every bill passed by the legislature shall be presented to the governor
before it becomes law, and the governor shall have 14 days measured in hours
and minutes from the time of presentation. in which to consider it. If he approves,
he shall within that time sign and file it with the secretary of state and it shall
become law. If he docs not approve, and the legislature has within that time
finally adjourned the session at which the bill was passed, it shall not become
law. If he disapproves, and the legislature continues the session at which the bill
was passed, he shall return it within such 14-day period with his objections,
to the house in which it originated. That house shall enter such objections in full
in its journal and reconsider the bill. If two-thirds of the members elected to
and serving in that house pass the bill notwithstanding the objections of the
governor, it shall be sent with the objections to the other house for reconsideration. The bill shall become law if passed by two-thirds of the members elected
to and serving in that house. The vote of each house shall be entered in the
journal with the votes and names of the members voting thereon. If any bill is
not returned by the governor within such 14-day period, the legislature continuing in session, it shall become law as if be had signed it.
Bills, referendum.

Sec. 34. Any bill passed by the legislature and approved by the governor,
except a bill appropriating money, may provide that it will not become law unless
approved by a majority of the electors voting thereon.
Publication and distribution of laws and judicial decisions.
Sec. 35. All laws enacted at any session of the legislature shall be published
in book form within 60 days after final adjournment of the session, and shall be
distributed in the manner provided by law. The prompt publication of judicial
decisions shall be provided by law. All laws and judicial decisions shall be free
for publication by any person.
General revision of laws; compilation of laws.
Sec. 36. No general revision of the laws shall be made. The legislature may
provide for a compilation of the laws in force, arranged without alteration, under
appropriate beads and titles.
Administrative rules, suspension by legislative committee.
Sec. 37. The legislature may by concurrent resolution empower a joint committee of the legislature, acting between sessions, to suspend any rule or regulation
promulgated by an administrative agency subsequent to the adjournment of the
last preceding regular legislative session. Such suspension shall continue no
longer than the cod of the next regular legislative session.
Vacancies in office.
Sec. 38. The legislature may provide by law the cases in which any office
shall be vacant and the manner of filling vacancies where no provision is made
in this constitution.
Continuity of government in emergencies.
Sec. 39. In order to insure continuity of state and local governmental operations in periods of emergency only, resulting from disasters occurring in this state
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caused by enemy attack on the United States, the legislature may provide by law
for prompt and temporary succession to the powers and duties of public offices,
of whatever nature and whether filled by election or appointment, the incumbents
of which may become unavailable for carrying on the powers and duties of such
offices; and enact other laws necessary and proper for insuring the continuity
of governmental operations. Notwithstanding the power conferred by this section,
elections shall always be called as soon as possible to fill any vacancies in
elective offices temporarily occupied by operation of any legislation enacted
pursuant to the provisions of this section.
Liquor control commission; liquor tax; local option.
Sec. 40. The legislature may by law establish a liquor control comm1Ss1on
which, subject to statutory limitations, shall exercise complete control of the
alcoholic beverage traffic within this state, including the retail sales thereof.
The legislature may provide for an excise tax on such sales. Neither the legislature nor the commission may authorize the manufacture or sale of alcoholic
beverages in any county in which a majority of the electors voting thereon shall
prohibit the same.
Lotteries.
Sec. 41. The legislature shall not authorize any lottery nor permit the sale
of lottery tickets.

Ports and port districts; incorporation, internal.
Sec. 42. The legislature may provide for the incorporation of ports and port
districts, and confer power and authority upon them to engage in work of internal
improvements in connection therewith.
Bank and trust company laws.
Sec. 43. No general law providing for the incorporation of trust companies
or corporations for banking purposes, or regulating the business thereof, shall be
enacted, amended or repealed except by a vote of two-thirds of the members
elected to and serving in each house.
Trial by jury in civil cases.
Sec. 44. The legislature may authorize a trial by a jury of less than 12 jurors
in civil cases.
Indeterminate sentences.
Sec. 45. The legislature may provide for indeterminate sentences as punishment for crime and for the detention and release of persons imprisoned or detained under such sentences.
Death penalty.
Sec. 46. No law shall be enacted providing for the penalty of death.
Chaplains in state institutions.
Sec. 47. The legislature may authorize the employment of chaplains in state
institutions of detention or confinement.
Disputes concerning public employees.
Sec. 48. The legislature may enact laws providing for the resolution of
disputes concerning public employees, except those in the state classified civil

service.
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Hours and conditions of employment.
Sec. 49. The legislature may enact laws relative to the hours and conditions
of employment.
Atomic and new forms of energy.
Sec. 50. The legislature may provide safety measures and regulate the use
of atomic energy and forms of energy developed in the future, having in view
the general welfare of the people of this state.
Public health and general welfare.
Sec. 51. The public health and general welfare of the people of the st:i te
are hereby declared to be matters of primary public concern. The legislature shall
pass suitable laws for the protection and promotion of the public health.
Natural resources; conservation, pollution, impairment, desl:Tuction.
Sec. 52. The conservation and development of the natural resources of the
state are hereby declared to be of paramount public concern in the interest
of the health, safety and general welfare of the people. The legislature sh Jl l
provide for the protection of the air, water and other natural resources of the state
from pollution, impairment and destruction.
Auditor general; appoinbnent, qualifications, term, removal, post audits.
Sec. 53. The legislature by a majority vote of the members elected to and
serving in each house, shall appoint an auditor general, who shall be a certified
public accountant licensed to practice in this state, to serve for a term of eight
years. He shall be ineligible for appointment or election to any other pu blic
office in this state from which compensation is derived while serving as audi tor
general and for two years following the termination of his service. He m:iy be
removed for cause at any time by a two-thirds vote of the members elected to
and serving in each house. The auditor general shall conduct post audits of
financial transactions and accounts of the state and of all branches, departments.
offices, boards, commissions, agencies, authorities and institutions of the st Jte
established by this constitution or by law, and performance post audits thereof.
Independent investigation; reports.
The auditor general upon direction by the legislature may employ independent
accounting firms or legal counsel and may make investigations pertinent to the
conduct of audits. He shall report annually to the legislature and to the governor
and at such other times as be deems necessary or as required by the legislature.
He shall be assigned no duties other than those specified in this section.

Governing boards of institutions of higher education.
Nothing in this section shall be construed in any way to infringe the responsibility and constitutional authority of the governing boards of the institutions
of higher education to be solely responsible for the control and direction of all
expenditures from the institutions' funds .
Staff members, civil service.
The auditor general, his deputy and one other member of his staff shall be
exempt from classified civil service. All other members of his staff shall h3ve
classified civil service status.
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ARTICLE V
EXECUTIVE BRANCH

Executive power.
Sec. 1. The executive power is vested in the governor.
Principal departments.
Sec. 2. All executive and administrative offices, agencies and instrumentalities
of the executive branch of state government and their respective functions,
powers and duties, except for the office of governor and lieutenant governor and
the governing bodies of institutions of higher education provided for in this
constitution, shall be allocated by law among and within not more than 20 principal departments. They shall be grouped as far as practicable according to
major purposes.
Organization of executive branch; assignment of functions; submission to legislature.
Subsequent to the initial allocation, the governor may make changes in the
organization of the executive branch or in the assignment of functions among
its units which he considers necessary for efficient administration. Where these
changes require the force of law, they shall be set forth in executive orders and
submitted to the legislature. Thereafter the legislature shall have 60 calendar days
of a regular session, or a full regular session if of shorter duration, to disapprove
each executive order. Unless disapproved in both houses by a resolution concurred in by a majority of the members elected to and serving in each house,
each order shall become effective at a date thereafter to be designated by the
governor.
Single beads of departments; appointment, term.
Sec. 3. The head of each principal department shall be a single executive
unless otherwise provided in this constitution or by law. The single executives
heading principal departments shall include a secretary of state, a state treasurer
and an attorney general. When a single executive is the head of a principal
department, unless elected or appointed as otherwise provided in this constitution,
he shall be appointed by the governor by and with the advice and consent of
the senate and he shall serve at the pleasure of the governor.
Boards beading departments; appointment, term, removal.
When a board or commission is at the head of a principal department, unless
elected or appointed as otherwise provided in this constitution, the members
thereof shall be appointed by the governor by and with the advice and consent
of the senate. The term of office and procedure for removal of such members
shall be as prescribed in this constitution or by Jaw.

Boards and commissions, maximum term.
Terms of office of any board or commission created or enlarged after tbe
effective date of this constitution shall not exceed four years except as otherwise
authorized in this constitution. The terms of office of existing boards and
commissions which are longer than four years shall not be further extended
except as provided in this constitution.
Commissions or agencies for less than 2 years.
Sec. 4. Temporary commissions or agencies for special purposes with a life
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of no more than two years may be established by law and need not be allocated
within a principal department.
Examining or licensing board members, qualifications.
Sec. 5. A majority of the members of an appointed exammmg or licensing
board of a profession shall be members of that profession.
Advice and consent to appointments.

Sec. 6. Appointment by and with the advice and consent of the senate when
used in this constitution or laws in effect or hereafter enacted means appointment
subject to disapproval by a majority vote of the members elected to and serving
in the senate if such action is taken within 60 session days after the date of
such appointment. Any appointment not disapproved within such period shall
stand confirmed.
Vacancies in office; filling, senatorial disapproval of appointees.
Sec. 7. Vacancies in any office, appointment to which requires advice and
consent of the senate, shall be filled by the governor by and with the advice and
consent of the senate. A person whose appointment has been disapproved by
the senate shall not be eligible for an interim appointment to the same office.
Principal departments, supervision of governor; information from state officers.
Sec. 8. Each principal department shall be under the supervision of the
governor unless otherwise provided by this constitution. The governor shall take
care that the laws be faithfully executed. He shall transact all necessary business
with the officers of government and may require information in writing from
all executive and administrative state officers, elective and appointive, upon any
subject relating to the duties of their respective offices.
Court enforcement of constitutional or legislative mandate.
The governor may initiate court proceedings in the name of the state to enforce
compliance with any constitutional or legislative mandate, or to restrain violations
of any constitutional or legislative power, duty or right by :my officer, department or agency of the state or any of its political subdivisions. This authority
shall not be construed to authorize court proceedings against the legislature.
Principal departments, location.
Sec. 9. Single executives heading principal departments and the chief executive
officers of principal departments headed by boards or commissions shall keep
their offices at the seat of government except as otherwise provided by law,
superintendent them in person and perform duties prescribed by law.
Removal or suspension of officers; grounds, report.
Sec. IO. The governor shall have power and it shall be his duty to inquire
into the condition and administration of any public office and the acts of any
public officer, elective or appointive. He may remove or suspend from office
for gross neglect of duty or for corrupt conduct in office, or for any other
misfeasance or n-.~ ifeasance therein, any elective or appointive state officer, except
legislative or judicial, and shall report the reasons for such removal or suspension
to the legislature.
Provisional appointments to fill vacancies due to suspension.
Sec. 11. The governor may make a provisional appointment to fill a vacancy
occasioned by the suspension of an appointed or elected officer, other than a
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legislative or judicial officer, until he is reinstated or until the vacancy is filled
in the manner prescribed by law or this constitution.
Military powers.
Sec. 12. The governor shall be commander-in-chief of the armed forces and
may call them out to execute the laws, suppress insurrection and repel invasion.
Elections to fill vacancies in legislature.
Sec. 13. The governor shall issue writs of election to fill vacancies in the
senate or house of representatives. Any such election shall be held in a manner
prescribed by law.
Reprieves, commutations and pardons.
Sec. 14. The governor shall have power to grant reprieves, commutations and
pardons after convictions for all offenses, except cases of impeachment, upon
such conditions and limitations as he may direct, subject to procedures and
regulations prescribed by law. He shall inform the legislature annually of each
reprieve, commutation and pardon granted, stating reasons therefor.
,

Extra sessions of legislature.
Sec. 15. The governor may convene the legislature on extraordinary occasions.
Legislature other than at seat of government.
Sec. 16. The governor may convene the legislature at some other place when
the seat of government becomes dangerous from any cause.
Messages and recommendations to legislature.
Sec. 17. The governor shall communicate by message to the legislature at
the beginning of each session and may at other times present to the legislature
information as to the affairs of the state and recommend measures he considers
necessary or desirable.
Budget; general and deficiency appropriation bills.
Sec. 18. The governor shall submit to the legislature at a time fixed by law,
a budget for the ensuing fiscal period setting forth in detail, for all operating
funds, the proposed expenditures and estimated revenue of the state. Proposed
expenditures from any fund shall not exceed the estimated revenue thereof. On
the same date, the governor shall submit to the legislature general appropriation
bills to embody the proposed expenditures and any necessary bill or bills to
provide new or additional revenues to meet proposed expenditures. The amount
of any surplus created or deficit incurred in any fund during the last preceding
fiscal period shall be entered as an item in the budget and in one of the appropriation bills. The governor may submit amendments to appropriation bills to
be offered in either house during consideration of the bill by that house, and
shall submit bills to meet deficiencies in current appropriations.
Disapproval of items in appropriation bills.
Sec. 19. The governor may disapprove any distinct item or items appropriating moneys in any appropriation bill. The part or parts approved shall become
law, and the item or items disapproved shall be void unless re-passed according
to the method prescribed for the passage of other bills over the executive veto.
Reductions in expenditures.
Sec. 20. No appropriation shall be a mandate to spend. The governor, with
the approval of the appropriating committees of the house and senate, shall reduce
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expenditures authorized by appropriations whenever it appears that actual revenues for a fiscal period will fall below the revenue estimates on which appropriations for that period were based. Reductions in expenditures shall be made in
accordance with procedures prescribed by law. The governor may not reduce
expenditures of the legislative and judicial branches or from funds constitutionally
dedicated for specific purposes.
State elective executive officers; term, election.
Sec. 21. The governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state and attorney
general shall be elected for four-year terms at the general election in each alternate even-numbered year.
Lieutenant governor, secretary of state and attorney general, nomination.
The lieutenant governor, secretary of state and attorney general shall be nominated by party conventions in a manner prescribed by law. In the general election
one vote shall be cast jointly for the candidates for governor and lieutenant
governor nominated by the same party.
Secretary of state and attorney genernl, vac.'.mcies in office.
Vacancies in ·the office of the secretary of state and attorney general shall be
filled by appointment by the governor.
Governor and lieutenant governor, qualifications.
Sec. 22. To be eligible for the office of governor or lieutenant governor a
person must have attained the age of 30 years, and have been a registered elector
in this state for four years next preceding his election.
State elective executive officers, compensation.
Sec. 23. The governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state and attorney
general shall each receive the compensation provided by law in full payment for
all services performed and expenses incurred during his term of office. Such
compensation shall not be changed during the term of office except as otherwise
provided in this constitution.
Executive residence,
Sec. 24. An executive residence suitably furnished shall be provided at the
seat of government for the use of the governor. He shall receive an allowance
for its maintenance as provided by Jaw.
Lieutenant governor; president of senate, tie vote, duties.
Sec. 25. The lieutenant governor shall be president of the senate, but shall
have no· vote, unless they be equally divided. He may perform duties requested
of him by the governor, but no power vested in the governor shall be delegated.
Succession to governorship.
Sec. 26. In case of the conviction of the governor on impeachment, his removal from office, bis resignation or his death, the lieutenant governor, the
elected secretary of state, the elected attorney general and such other persons
designated by Jaw shall in that order be governor for the remainder of the governor's term.
Death of governor-elect.
In case of the death of the governor-elect, th¢ lieutenant governor-elect, the
secretary of state-elect, the attorney general-elect and such other persons designated by Jaw shall become governor in that order at the commencement of the
govemor-elect's term.
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Duration of successor's term as governor.
If the governor or the person in line of succession to serve as governor is absent
from the state, or suffering under an inability, the powers and duties of the
office of governor shall devolve in order of precedence until the absence or inability giving rise to the devolution of powers ceases.
Determination of inability.
The inability of the governor or person acting as governor shall be determined
by a majority of the supreme court on joint request of the president pro tempore
of the senate and the speaker of the house of representatives. Such determination
shall be final and conclusive. The supreme court shall upon its own initiative
determine if and when the inability ceases.
Salary of successor.
Sec. 27. The legislature shall provide that the salary of any state officer
while acting as governor shall be equal to that of the governor.

,

State highway commission.
Sec. 28. There is hereby established a state highway commission, which shall
administer the state highway department and have jurisdiction and control over
all state trunkline highways and appurtenant facilities, and such other public
works of the state, as provided by law.
Members; number, term.

The state highway commission shall consist of four members, not more than
two of whom shall be members of the same political party. They shall be appointed by the governor by and with the advice and consent of the senate for fouryear terms, no two of which shall expire in the same year, as provided by law.
State highway director.
The state highway commission shall appoint and may remove a state highway
director, who shall be a competent highway engineer and administrator. He shall
be the principal executive officer of the state highway department and shall be
responsible for executing the policy of the state highway commission.
Civil rights commission; members, term, duties, appropriation.
Sec. 29. There is hereby established a civil rights commission which shall
consist of eight persons, not more than four of whom shall be members of the
same political party, who shall be appointed by the governor, by and with the
advice and consent of the senate, for four-year terms not more than two of
which shall expire in the same year. It shall be the duty of the commission in a
manner which may be prescribed by law to investigate alleged discrimination
against any person because of religion, race, color or national origin in the enjoyment of the civil rights guaranteed by law and by this constitution, and to
secure the equal protection of such civil rights without such discrimination. The
legislature shall provide an annual appropriation for the effective operation of
the commission.
Rules and regulations; hearings, orders.
The commission shall have power, in accordance with the prov1S1ons of this
constitution and of general laws governing administrative agencies, to promulgate rules and regulations for its own procedures, to hold hearings, administer
oath!, through court authorization to require the attendance of witnesses and
tho submission of records, to take testimony, and to issue appropriate orders.
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The commission shall have other powers provided by Jaw to carry out its purposes. Nothing contained in this section shall be construed to diminish the right
of any party to direct and immediate legal or equitable remedies in the courts of
this state.
Appeals.
Appeals from final orders of the commission, including cease and desist orders
and refusals to issue complaints, shall be tried de novo before the circuit court
having jurisdiction provided by Jaw.

ARTICLE VI
JUDICIAL BRANCH

Judicial power in court of justice; divisions.
Sec. 1. The judical power of the state is vested exclusively in one court of
justice which shall be divided into one ~upreme court, one court of appeals,
one trial court of general jurisdiction known as the circuit court, one probate
court, and courts of limited jurisdiction that the legislature may establish by a
two-thirds vote of the members elected to and serving in each house.
Justices of the supreme court; number, term, nomination, election.
Sec. 2. The supreme court shall consist of seven justices elected at non-partisan elections as provided by Jaw. The term of office shall be eight years and
not more than two terms of office shall expire at the same time. Nominations for
justices of the supreme court shall be in the manner prescribed by law. Any
incumbent justice whose term is to expire may become a candidate for re-election by filing an affidavit of candidacy, in the form and manner prescribed by
law, not less than 180 days prior to the expiration of his term.
Chief justice; court administrator; other assistants.
Sec. 3. One justice of the supreme court shall be selected by the court as
its chief justice as provided by rules of the court. He shall perform duties required by the court. The supreme court shall appoint an administrator of the
courts and other assistants of the supreme court as may be necessary to aid in
the administration of the courts of this state. The administrator shall perform administrative duties assigned by the court.
General superintending control over courts; writs; appellate jurisdiction.
Sec. 4. The supreme court shall have general superintending control over
all courts; power to issue, hear and determine prerogative and remedial writs;
and appellate jurisdiction as provided by rules of the supreme court. The supreme
court shall not have the power to remove a judge.
Court rules; distinctions between law and equity; master in chancery.
Sec. 5. The supreme court shall by general rules establish, modify, amend
and simplify the practice and procedure in all courts of this state. The distinctions
between law and equity proceedings shall, as far as practicable, be abolished.
The office of master in chancery is prohibited.
Decisions and dissents; writing, contents.
Sec. 6. Decisions of the supreme court. including all decisions on prerogative
writs, shall be in writing and shall contain a concise statement of the facts and
reasons for each decision and reasons for each denial of leave to appeal. When
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a judge dissents in whole or in part he shall give in writing the reasons for bis
dissent.
Staff; budget; salaries of justices; fees.
Sec. 7. The supreme court may appoint, may remove, and shall have general
supervision of its staff. It shall have control of the preparation of its budget recommendations and the expenditure of moneys appropriated for any purpose pertaining to the operation of the court or the performance of activities of its
staff except that the salaries of the justices shall be established by law. All fees
and perquisites collected by the court staff shall be turned over to the state treasury
and credited to the general fund.
Court of appeals; election of judges, divisions.
Sec. 8. The court of appeals shall consist initially of nine judges who shall
be nominated and elected at non-partisan elections from districts drawn on county
lines and as nearly as possible of equal population, as provided by law. The supreme court may prescribe by rule that the court of appeals sit in divisions and for
the terms of court and the times and places thereof. Each such division shall consist of not fewer than three judges. The number of judges comprising the court of
appeals may be increased, and the districts from which they are elected may be
changed by law.
Judges of court of appeals, terms.
Sec. 9. Judges of the court of appeals shall hold office for a term of six years
and until their successors are elected and qualified. The terms of office for the
judges in each district shall be arranged by Jaw to provide that not all terms will
expire at the same time.
Jurisdiction, practice and procedure of court of appeals.
Sec. IO. The jurisdiction of the court of appeals shall be provided by law
and the practice and procedure therein shall be prescribed by rules of the supreme court.
Circuit courts; judicial circuits, sessions, number of judges.
Sec. 11. The state shall be divided into judicial circuits along county lines
in each of which there shall be elected one or more circuit judges as provided by
law. Sessions of the circuit court shall be held at least four times in each year
in every county organized for judicial purposes. Each circuit judge shall hold
court in the county or counties within the circuit in which he is elected, and
in other circuits as may be provided by rules of the supreme court. The number
of judges may be changed and circuits may be created, altered and discontinued
by law and the number of judges shall be changed and circuits shall be created.
altered and discontinued on recommendation of the supreme court to reflect
changes in judicial activity. No change in the number of judges or alteration or
discontinuance of a circuit shall have the effect of removing a judge from office
during his term.
Circuit judges; nomination, election, term.
Sec. 12. Circuit judges shall be nominated and elected at non-partisan elections in the circuit in which they reside, and shall hold office for a term of six
years and until their successors are elected and qualified. In circuits having
more than one circuit judge their terms of office shall be arranged by law to provide that not all terms will expire at the same time.
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Circuit courts; jurisdiction, writs, supervisory control over inferior courts.
Sec. 13. The circuit court shall have original jurisdiction in all matters not
prohibited by law; appellate jurisdiction from all inferior courts and tribunals
except as otherwise provided by law; power to issue, hear and determine prerogative and remedial writs; supervisory and general control over inferior courts
and tribunals within their respective jurisdictions in accordance with rules of the
supreme court; and jurisdiction of othe.r cases and matters as provided by rules
of the supreme court.
County clerks; duties, vacancies; prosecuting attorneys, vacancies.
Sec. 14. The clerk of each county organized for judicial purposes or other
officer performing the duties of such office as provided in a county charter shall
be clerk of the circuit court for such county. The judges of the circuit court
may fill a vacancy in an elective office of county clerk or prosecuting attorney
within their respective jurisdictions.
Probate courts; districts, jurisdiction.
Sec. 15. In each county organized for judicial purposes there sh:ill be a probate court. The legislature may create or alter probate court districts of more
than one county if approved in each affected county by a majority of the electors
voting on the question. The legislature may provide for the combination of the
office of probate judge with any judicial office of limited jurisdiction within a
county with supplmental salary as provided by law. The jurisdiction, powers and
duties of the probate court and of the judges thereof shall be provide.ct by law.
They shall have original jurisdiction in all cases of juvenile delinquents and dependents, except as otherwise p!ovide.d by law.
Probate judges; nomination, election, terms.
Sec. 16. One or more judges of probate as provided by law shall be nominated
and elected at non-partisan elections in the counties or the probate districts in
which they reside and shall hold office for terms of six years and until their successors are elected and qualified. In counties or districts with more than one
judge the terms of office shall be arranged by law to provide that not all terms
will expire at the same time.
Judicial salaries and fees.
Sec. 17. No judge or justice of any court of this st:ite shall be p:iid from
the fees of his office nor shall the amount of his sal:iry be measured by fees, other
moneys received or the amount of judicial activity of his office.
Salaries; uniformity, changes during term.
Sec. 18. Salaries of justices of the supreme court, of the judges of the court
of appeals, of the circuit judges within a circuit, and of the probate judges within
a county or district, shall be uniform, and may be increased but shall not be decreased during a term of office except and only to the extent of a general salary
reduction in all other branches of government.
Circuit judges, additional salary from county.
Each of the judges of the circuit court shall receive an annu:il salary as provided by law. In addition to the salary received from the state, each circuit
judge may receive from any county in which he regularly holds court an additional salary as determined from time to time by the board of supervisors of the
county. In any county where an additional salary is granted, it shall be paid
at the same rate to all circuit judges regularly holding court therein.
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Courts of record; seal, qualifications of judges.
Sec. 19. The supreme court, the court of appeals, the circuit court, the probate court and other courts designated as such by the legislature shall be courts
of record and each shall have a common seal. Justices and judges of courts of
record must be persons who are licensed to practice Jaw in this state. No person
shall be elected or appointed to a judicial office after reaching the age of 70

yean.
Removal of domicile of judge.
Sec. 20. Whenever a justice or judge remove8 his domicile beyond the
limits of the territory from which he was elected, he shall have vacated his office.
Ineligibility for other office.
Sec. 21. Any justice or judge of a court of record shall be ineligible to be
nominated for or elected to an elective office other than a judicial office during
the period of his service and for one year thereafter.
Candidacy of incumbent judges, affidavits.
Sec. 22. Any elected judge of the court of appeals, circuit court or probate
court may become a candidate in the primary election for the office of which he
is the incumbent by filing an affidavit of candidacy in the form and manner pre, scribed by law.
Judges of courts of record, filling of vacancies.
Sec. 23. A vacancy in the elective office of a judge of any court of record
shall be filled at a general or special election as provided by Jaw. The supreme
court may authorize persons who have served as judges and who have retired,
to perform judicial duties for the limited period of time from the occurrence
of the vacancy until the successor is elected and qualified. Such persons shall be
ineligible for election to fill the vacancy.
Judges; designation of elected incumbents on ballot.
Sec. 24. There shall be printed upon the ballot under the name of each
elected incumbent justice or judge who is a candidate for nomination or election
to the same office the designation of that office.
Removal of judges from office.
Sec. 25. For reasonable cause, which is not sufficient ground for impeachment, the governor shall remove any judge on a concurrent resolution of twothirds of the members elected to and serving in each house of the legislature.
The cause for removal shall be stated at length in the resolution.
Circuit court commissioners and justices of the peace, abolition; courts of limited
jurisdiction.
Sec. 26. The offices of circuit court commissioner and justice of the peace
are abolished at the expiration of five years from the date this constitution becomes effective or may within this period be abolished by Jaw. Their jurisidiction,
compensation and powers within this period shall be as provided by Jaw. Within
this five-year period, the legislature shall establish a court or courts of limited
jurisdiction with powers and jurisdiction defined by Jaw. The location of such
court or courts, and the qualifications, tenure, method of election and salary
of the judges of such court or courts, and by what governmental units the judges
shall be paid, shall be provided by Jaw, subject to the limitations contained in
this article.
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Present statutory courts.
Statutory courts in existence at the time this constitution becomes effective shall
retain their powers and jurisdiction, except as provided by law, until they arc
abolished by law.
Power of appointment to public office.
Sec. 27. The supreme court, the court of appeals, the circuit court, or any
justices or judges thereof, shall not exercise any power of appointment to public
office except as provided in this constitution.

Administrative action, review.
Sec. 28. All final decisions, findings, rulings and orders of any administrative
officer or agency existing under the constitution or by law, which are judicial or
quasi-judicial and affect private rights or licenses, shall be subject to direct review
by the courts as provided by law. This review shall include, as a minimum, the
determination whether such final decisions, findings, rulings and orders are authorized by law; and, in cases in which a hearing is required, whether the same
are supported by competent, material and substantial evidence on the whole record.
Findings of fact in workmen's compensation proceedings shall be conclusive in the
absence of fraud unless otherwise provided by law.

Property tax valuation or allocation; review.
In the absence of fraud, error of law or the adoption of wrong principles, no
appeal may be taken to any court from any final agency provided for the administration of property tax laws from any decision relating to valuation or allocation.
Conservators of the peace.
Sec. 29. Justices of the supreme court, judges of the court of appeals, circuit
judges and other judges as provided by law shall be conservators of the peace
within their respective jurisdictions.

ARTICLE VII
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Counties; corporate character, powers and immunities.
Sec. 1. Each organized county shall be a body corporate with powers and
immunities provided by law.
County charters.
Sec. 2. Any county may frame, adopt, amend or repeal a county charter in
a manner and with powers and limitations to be provided by general law, which
shall among other thiogg provide for the election of a charter commission. The
law may permit the organization of county government in form different from that
set forth in this constitution and shall limit the rate of ad valorem property taxation for county purposes, and restrict the powers of charter counties to borrow
money and contract debts. Each charter county is hereby granted power to levy
other taxes for county purposes subject to limitations and prohibitions set forth
in this constitution or law. Subject to law, a county charter may authorize the
county through its regularly constituted authority to adopt resolutions and ordinances relating to its concerns.
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Election of charter commissions.
The board of supervisors by a majority vote of its members may, and upon
petition of five percent of the electors shall, place upon the ballot the question of
electing a commission to frame a charter.
Approval of electors.
No county charter shall be adopted, amended or repealed until approved by a
majority of electors voting on the question.

Reduction of size of connty.
Sec. 3. No organized county shall be reduced by the organization of new
counties to less than 16 townships as surveyed by the United States, unless approved in the manner prescribed by law by a majority of electors voting thereon
in each county to be affected.
Connty officers; terms, combination.
Sec. 4. There shall be elected for four-year terms in each organized county
a sheriff, a county clerk, a county treasurer, a register of deeds and a prosecuting
attorney, whose duties and powers shall be provided by law. The board of supervisors in any county may combine the offices of county clerk and register of deeds
in one office or separate the same at pleasure.
Offices at county seat.
Sec. 5. The sheriff, county clerk, county treasurer and register of deeds shall
hold their principal offices at the county seat.

Sheriffs; security, responsibility for acts, ineligibility for other office.
Sec. 6. The sheriff may be required by law to renew his security periodically
and in default of giving such security, his office shall be vacant. The county shall
never be responsible for his acts, except that the board of supervisors may protect
him against claims by prisoners for unintentional injuries received while in his
custody. He shall not hold any other office except in civil defense.
Boards of supervisors; members.
Sec. 7. A board of supervisors shall be established in each organized county
consisting of one member from each organized township and such representation
from cities as provided by law.
Legislative, administrative, and other powers and duties of boards.
Sec. 8. Boards of supervisors shall have legislative, administrative and such
other powers and duties as provided by law.
Compensation of county officers.
Sec. 9. Boards of supervisors shall have exclusive power to fix the compensation of county officers not otherwise provided by law.
Removal of county seat.
Sec. 10. A county seat once established shall not be removed until the place
to which it is proposed to be moved shall be designated by two-thirds of the members of the board of supervisors and a majority of the electors voting thereon
shall have approved the proposed location in the manner prescribed by law.
Indebtedness, limitation.
Sec. 11. No county shall incur any indebtedness which shall increase its total
debt beyond 10 percent of its assessed valuation.
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Navigable stream:;, permission to bridge or dam.
Sec. 12. A navigable stream shall not be bridged or dammed without permission graoted by the board of supervisors of the county as provided by law,
which permission shall be subject to such reasonable compensation and other
cooditions as may seem best suited to safeguard the rights and interests of the
county and political subdivisions therein.
Consolidation of counties, approval by electors.
Sec. 13. Two or more contiguous counties may combine into a single county
if approved in each affected county by a majority of the electors voting on the
question.
Organization and consolidation of townships.
Sec. 14. The board of supervisors of each organized county may organize and
consolidate townships under restrictions and limitations provided by law.
County intervention in public utility service and rate proceedings.
Sec. 15. Any county, when authorized by its board of supervisors shall have
the authority to enter or to intervene in any action or certificate proceeding
involving the services, charges or rates of any privately owned public utility
furnishing services or commodities to rate payers within the county.
Highways, bridges, culverts, airports; road tax limitation.
Sec. I 6. The legislature may provide for the laying out, construction, improvement and maintenance of highways, bridges, culverts and airports by the
state and by the counties and townships thereof; and may authorize counties to
take charge and control of any highway within their limits for such purposes.
The legislature may provide the powers and duties of counties in relation to highways, bridges, culverts and airports; may provide for county road commissioners
to be appointed or elected, with powers and duties provided by law. The ad
valorem property tax imposed for road purposes by any county shall not exceed
in any year one-half of one percent of the assessed valuation for the preceding
year.
Townships; corporate character, powers and immunities.
Sec. 17. Each organized township shall be a body corporate with powers and
immunities provided by law.
Township officers; term, powers and duties.
Sec. 18. In each organized towmhip there shall be elected for terms of not
Jess· than two nor more than four years as prescribed by law a supervisor, a clerk,
a treasurer, and not to exceed four trustees, whose legislative and administrative
powers and duties shall be provided by law.
Township public utility franchises.
Sec. 19. No organized township shall grant any public utility franchise which
is not subject to revocation at the will of the township, unless the proposition shall
first have been approved by a majority of the electors of such township voting
thereon at a regular or special election.
Townships, dissolution; villages as cities.
Sec. 20. The legislature shall provide by law for the dissolution of township
government whenever all the territory of an organized township is included within
the boundaries of a village or villages notwithstanding that a village may inclucle
territory withio another organized township and provide by law for the classification of such village or villages as cities.
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Cities and villages; incorporation, taxes, indebtedness.
Sec . 21. The legislature shall provide by general laws for the incorporation
of cities and villages. Such laws shall limit their rate of ad valorem property
taxation for municipal purposes, and restrict the powers of cities and villages to
borrow money and contract debts. Each city and village is granted power to levy
other taxes for public purposes, subject to limitations and prohibitions provided
by this constitution or by law.

Charters, resolutions, ordinances; enumeration of powers.
Sec. 22. Under general laws the electors of each city and village shall have
the power and authority to frame, adopt and amend its charter, and to amend an
existing charter of the city or village heretofore granted or enacted by the legislature for the government of the city or village. Each such city and village shall
have power to adopt resolutions and ordinances relating to its municipal concerns,
property and government, subject to the constitution and law. No enumeration
of powers granted to cities and villages in this constitution shall limit or restrict
the general grant of authority conferred by this section.
Parks, boulevards, cemeteries, hospitals.
Sec. 23. Any city or village may acquire, own, establish and maintain, within
or without its corporate limits, parks, boulevards, cemeteries, hospitals and all
works which involve the public health or safety.

Public service facilities.
Sec. 24. Subject to this constitution, any city or village may acquire, own or
operate, within or without its corporate limits, public service facilities for supplying water, light, beat, power, sewage disposal and transportation to the municipality and the inhabitants thereof.
Services outside corporate limits.
Any city or village may sell and deliver heat, power or light without its corporate limits in an amount not exceeding 25 percent of that furnished by it within
the corporate limits, except as greater amounts may be permitted by law; may
sell and deliver water and provide sewage disposal services outside of its corporate
limits in such amount as may be determined by the legislative body of the city or
village; and may operate transportation lines outside the municipality within such
limits as may be prescribed by law.

Public utilities; acquisition, franchises, sale.
Sec. 25. No city or village shall acquire any public utility furnishing light,
beat or power, or grant any public utility franchise which is not subject to revocation at the will of the city or village, unless the proposition shall first have been
approved by three-fifths of the electors voting thereon. No city or village may
sell any public utility unless the proposition shall first have been approved by a
majority of the electors voting thereon, or a greater number if the charter shall
so provide.
Cities and villages, Joan of credit.
Sec. 26. Except as otherwise provided in this constitution, no city or village
shall have the power to loan its credit for any private purpose or, except as provided by law, for any public purpose.

Metropolitan governments and authorities.
Sec. 27. Notwithstanding any other provision of this constitution the legislature may establish in metropolitan areas additional forms of government or
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authorities with powers, duties and jurisdictions as the legislature shall provide.
Wherever possible, such additional forms of government or authorities shall be
designed to perform multi-purpose functions rather than a single function.
Governmental functions and powers; joint administration, costs and credits,
transfers.

Sec. 28. The legislature by general law shall authorize two or more counties.
townships, cities, villages or districts, or any combination thereof among other
things to: enter into contractual undertakings or agreements with one another or
with the state or with any combination thereof for the joint administration of any
of the functions or powers which each would have the power to perform separately; share the costs and responsibilities of functions and services with one
another or with the state or with any combination thereof which each would have
the power to perform separately; transfer functions or responsibilities to one
another or any combination thereof upon the consent of each unit involved;
cooperate with one another and with state government; lend their credit to one
another or any combination thereof as provided by law in connection with any
authorized publicly owned undertaking.
Officers, eligibility.
Any other provision of this constitution nothwithstanding, an officer or employee of the state or any such unit of government or subdivision or agency thereof,
except members of the legislature, may serve on or with any governmental body
established for the purposes set forth in this section and shall not be required to
relinquish his office or employment by reason of such service.

Highways, streets, alleys, public places; control, use by public utilities.
Sec. 29. No person, partnership, association or corporation, public or private,
operating a public utility shall have the right to the use of the highways, streets,
alleys or other public places of any county, township, city or village for wires,
poles, pipes, tracks, conduits or other utility facilities, without the consent of the
duly constituted authority of the county, township, city or village; or to transact
local business therein without first obtaining a franchise from the township, city
or village. Except as otherwise provided in this constitution the right of all
counties, townships, cities and villages to the reasonable control of their highways,
streets, alleys and public places is hereby reserved to such local units of government.
Franchises and licenses, duration.
Sec. 30. No franchise or license shall be granted by any township, city or
village for a period longer than 30 years.
Vacation or alteration of roads, streets, alleys, public places.
Sec. 31. The legislature shall not vacate or alter any road, street, alley or
public place under the jurisdiction of any county, township, city or village.
Budgets, public hearing,
Sec. 32. Any county, township, city, village, authority or school district empowered by the legislature or by this constitution to 'prepare budgets of estimated
expenditures and revenues shall adopt such budgets only after a public hearing
in a manner prescribed by law.
Removal of elected officers.
Sec. 33. Any elected officer of a political subdivision may be removed from
office in the manner and for the causes provided by law.
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Construction of constirution and law concerning counties, townships, cities,
villages.
Sec. 34. The provisions of this constitution and law concerning counties, townships, cities and villages shall be liberally construed in their favor. Powers granted
to counties and townships by this constitution and by law shall include those fairly
implied and not prohibited by this constitution.

ARTI CLE VIII
EDUCATION

Encouragement of education.
Sec. 1. Religion, morality and knowledge being necessary to good government and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall
fo rever be encouraged.
Free public elementary and secondary schools; discrimination.
Sec. 2. The legislature shall maintain and support a system of free public
elementary and secondary schools as defined by law. Every school district shall
, provide for the education of its pupils without discrimination as to religion, creed,
race, color or national origin.
State board of education; duties.
Sec. 3. Leadership and general supervision over all public education, including
adult education and instructional programs in state institutions, except as to institutions of higher education granting baccalaureate degrees, is vested in a state
board of education. It shall serve as the general planning and coordinating body
for all public education, including higher education, and shall advise the legislature as to the financial requirements in connection therewith.

Superintendent of public instruction; appointment, powers, duties.
The state board of education shall appoint a superintendent of public instruction whose term of office shall be determined by the board. He shall be the
chairman of the board without the right to vote, and shall be responsible for the
execution of its policies. He shall be the principal executive officer of a state
department of education which shall have powers and duties provided by law.
State board of education; members, nomination, election, tenn.
The state board of education shall consist of eight members who shall be nominated by party conventions and elected at large for terms of eight years as prescribed by law. The governor shall fill any vacancy by appointment for the
unexpired term. The governor shall be ex-officio a member of the state board
of education without the right to vote.
Boards of institutions of higher education, )imitation.
The power of the boards of institutions of higher education provided in this
constitution to supervise their respective institutions and control and direct the
expenditure of the institutions' funds shall not be limited by this section.
Higher education institutions; appropriations, accounting, public sessions of boards.
Sec. 4. The legislature shall appropriate moneys to maintain the University of
Michigan, Michigan State University, Wayne State University, Eastern Michigan
U niversity, Michigan College of Science and Technology, Central Michigan Uni-
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versity, Northern Michigan University, Western Michigan University, Ferris Institute, Grand Vallr-y State College, by whatever names such institutions may
hereafter be known, and other institutions of higher education established by law.
The legislature shall be given an annual accounting of all incollle and expenditures
by each of these educational institutions. Formal sessions of governing boards of
such institutions shall be open to the public.
University of Michigan, Michigan State University, Wayne State University;
controlling boards.
Sec. 5. The regents of th~ University of Michigan and their successors in
office shall constitute a body corporate known as the Regents of the University of
Michigan; the trustees of Michigan State University and their successors in office
shall constitute a body corporate known as the Board of Trustee~ of Michigan
State University; the governors of Wayne State University and their successors in
office shall constitute a body corporate known as the Board of Governors of
Wayne State University. Each board shall have general supervision of its institution and the control and direction of all expenditures from the institution's
funds. Each board shall, as often as necessary, elect a president of the institution
under its supervision. He shall be the principal executive officer of the institution,
be ex-officio a member of the board without the right to vote and preside at
meetings of the board. The board of each institution shall consist of eight me; :hers who shall hold office for terms of eight years and who shall be elected as
provided by law. The governor shall fill board vacancies by appointment. Each
appointee shall hold office until a successor has been nominated and elected as
provided by law.
Other institutio ,1s of higher education, controlling boards.
Sec. 6. Other imtitutions of higher education established by law having authority to grant baccalaureate degrees shall each be governed by a board of
control which shall be a body corporate. The board shall have general supervision
of the institution and the control and direction of all expenditures from the institution's funds. It shall, as often as necessary, elect a president of the institution
under its supervision. He shall be the prinr; .)al executive officer of the institution
and be ex-officio a member of the board without the right to vote. Tht: board
may elect one of its members or may designate the president, to pre: ·ide at board
meetings. Each board of control shall consist of eight members who shall hold
office for terms of eight years, not more than two of which shall expire in the
same year, and who shall be appointed by the governor by and with the advice and
consent of the senate. Vacancie:; shall be filled in like manner.
Community and junior colleges; state bo:ird, members, terms, vacancies.
Sec. 7. The legislature shall provide by law for the establishment and financial
support of puhlic community and junior colleges which shall be supervised and controlled by locally elected boards. The legislature shall provide by law for a state
board for public community and junior colleges which shall advise the state board
of education concerning general supervision and planning for such colleges and
request for annual appropriations for their support. The board shall consist of
eight members who shall hold office for terms of eight years, not more than two
of which shall expire in the same year, and who shall be :ippointed by the state
board of education. Vacancies shall he filled in like manner. The superintendent
of public instruction shall be ex-officio a member of this board without the right
to vote.
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Senices for handicapped pcrsoru.
Sec. 8. Institutions, programs and services for the care, treatment, education
or rehabilitation of those inhabitants who are physically, mentally or otherwise
seriously handicapped shall always be fostered and supported.

Public libraries, fines.
Sec. 9. The legislature shall provide by law for the establishment and support
of public libraries which shall be available to all residents of the state under
regulations adopted by the governing bodies thereof. All fines assessed and
collected in the several counties, townships and cities for any breach of the penal
laws shall be exclusively applied to the support of such public libraries, and county
law libraries as provided by law.

ARTICLE IX
FINANCE AND TAXATION

Taxes for state expenses.
Sec. 1. The legislature shall impose taxes sufficient with other resources to
pay, the expenses of state government.
Power of taxation, relinquishment.
Sec. 2. The power of taxation shall never be surrendered, suspended or contracted away.
Property taxation; unifonnity, assessments, classes.
Sec. 3. The legislature shall provide for the uniform general ad valorem taxation of real and tangible personal property not exempt by law. The legislature
shall provide for the determination of true cash value of such property; the
proportion of true cash value at which such property shall be uniformly assessed,
which shall not, after Jannary 1, 1966, exceed 50 percent; and for a system of
equalization of assessments. The legislature may provide for alternative means of
taxation of designated real and tangible personal property in lieu of general ad
valorem taxation. Every tax other than the general ad valorem property tax shall
be uniform upon the class or classes on which it operates.
Exemption of religious or educational nonprofit organizations.
Sec. 4. Property owned and occupied by non-profit religious or educational
organizations and used excl usively for religious or educational purposes, as defined
by law, shall be exempt from real and personal property taxes.
Assessment of property of public service businesses.
Sec. 5. The legislature shall provide for the assessment by the state of the
property of those public service businesses assessed by the state at the date this
constitution becomes effective, and of other property as designated by the legislature, and for the imposition and collection of taxes thereon. Property assessed
by the state shall be assessed at the same proportion of its true cash value as the
legislature shall specify for property subject to general ad valorem taxation . The
rate of taxation on such property shall be the average rate levied upon other
property in this state under the general ad valorem tax law, or, if the legislature
provides, the rate of tax applicable to the property of each business enterprise
assessed by the state shall be the average rate of ad valorem taxation levied upon
other property in all counties in which any of such property is situated.
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15 mill limitation.
Sec. 6. Except as otherwise provided in this constitution, the total amount of
general ad valorcm taxes imposed upon real and tangible personal property for all
purposes in any one year shall not exceed 15 mills on each dollar of the assessed
valuation of property as finally equalized. Under procedures provided by law,
which shall guarantee the right of initiative, separate tax limitations for any
county and for the townships and for school districts therein, the aggregate of
which shall not exceed 18 mills on each dollar of such valuation, may be adopted
and thereafter altered by the vote of a majority of the qualified electors of such
county votiag thereon, in lieu of the limitation herciobefore established. The~ •.
limitations may be increased to an aggregate of not to exceed 50 mills on each
dollar of valuation, for a period of not to exceed 20 years at any one time, if
approved by a majority of the electors, qualified under Section 6 of Article II of
this constitution, voting on the question.
Nonnpplication of limitation.
The foregoing limitations shall not apply to taxes imposed for the payment of
principal and interest on bonds or other evidences of indebtedness or for the
payment of assessments or contract obligations in anticipation of which bonds
are issued, which taxes may be imposed without limitation as to rate or amount;
or to taxes imposed for any other purpose by any city, village, charter county,
charter township, charter authority or other authority, the tax limitations of
which are provided by charter or by general law.
School districts in 2 or more counties.
In any school district which extends into two or more counties, property taires
at the highest rate available in the county which contains the greatest part of the
area of the district may be imposed and collected for school purposes throughout
the district.
Income tax.
Sec. 7. No income tax graduated as to rate or base shall be imposed by the
state or any of its subruvisions.
Sales tax.
Sec. 8. The legislature shall not impose a sales tax on retailers at a rnte of more
than four percent of their gross taxable sales of tangible personal property.
Motor vehicle fuel and other taxes to be used for highway purposes.
Sec. 9. All specific taxes, except general sales and use taxes and regulatory fees,
imposed directly or indirectly on fuels sold or used to propel motor vehicles upon
highways and on registered motor vehicles shall, after the payment of necessary
collection expenses, be used exclusively for highway purposes as defined by law.
Sales tax, distribution to local governments.
Sec. 10. One-eighth of all taxes imposed on retailers on taxable sales at retail
of tangible personal property shall be used exclusively for assistance to townships,
cities and villages, on a population basis as provided by law. In determining
population the legislature may exclude any portion of the total number of persons
who are wards, patients or convicts in any tax supported institution.
State school aid fund, source and distribution.
Sec. 11. There shall be established a state school aid fund which shall be
used exclusively for aid to school districts, higher education and school employees'
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retirement systems, as provided by law. One-half of all truces imposed on retailers
on taxable sales at retail of tangible personal property, and other tax revenues
provided by law, shall be dedicated to this fund. Payments from this fund shall
be made in full on a scheduled basis, as provided by law.
Evidence of state indebtedness.
Sec. 12. No evidence of state indebtedness shall be issued except for debts
authorized pursuant to this constitution.
Public bodies, bo1Towing power.
Sec. 13. Public bodies corporate shall have power to borrow money and to
issue their securities evidencing debt, subject to this constitution and law.
State bo1Towing; short term.
Sec. 14. T o meet obligations incurred pursuant to appropriations for any fiscal
year, the legislature may by law authorize the state to issue its full faith and credit
notes in wh ich case it shall pledge undedicated revenues to be received within
the same fiscal year for the repayment thereof. Such indebtedness in any fiscal
,year shall not exceed 15 percent of undedicated revenues received by the state
during the preceding fiscal year and such debts shall be repaid at the time the
revenues so pledged are received, but not later than the end of the same fiscal
year.
Long term bo1Towing by state.
Sec. 15. The state may borrow money for specific purposes in amounts as
may be provided by acts of the legislature adopted by a vote of two-thirds of
the members elected to and serving in each house, and approved by a majority
of the electors voting thereon at any general election. The question submitted
to the electors shall state the amount to be borrowed, the specific purpose to
which the funds shall be devoted, and the method of repayment.
State loans to school districts.
Sec. 16. The state, in addition to any other borrowing power, may borrow
from time to time such amounts as shall be required, pledge its faith and credit
and issue its notes or bonds therefor, for the purpose of making loans to school
districts as provided in this section.

Amount of loans.
If the minimum amount which would otherwise be necessary for a school
district to levy in any year to pay principal and interest on its qualified bonds,
including any necessary allowances for estimated tax delinquencies, exceeds 13
mills on each dollar of its assessed valuation as finally equalized, or such lower
millage as the legislature may prescribe, then the school district may elect to
borrow all or any part of the excess from the state. In that event the state shall
lend the excess amount to the school district for the payment of principal and
interest. If for any reason any school district will be or is unable to pay the
principal and interest on its qualified bonds when due, then the school district
shall borrow and the state shall lend to it an amount sufficient to enable the
school district to make the payment.
Qualified bonds.
The term "qualified bonds" means general obligation bonds of school districts
issued for capital expenditures, including refunding bonds, issued prior to May 4,
1955, or issued thereafter and qualified as provided by law pursuant to Section
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27 or Section 28 of Article X of the Constitution of 1908 or pursuant to this
section.
Repayment of lo::ms, tax levy by school district.
After a school district has received loans from the state. each year thereafter
it shall levy for debt service, exclusive of levies for nonqualified bonds, not less
than I 3 mills or such lower millage as the legislature may prescrihe, until the
amount loaned bas b::en repaid, and any tax collections therefrom in any ye:!r
over and above the minimum requirements for principal and interest on qualified
bonds shall be used toward the repayment of state loans. In any year when such
levy would produce an amount in excess of the requirements and the amount due
to the state, the levy may be reduced by the amount of the excess.
Bonds, state loans, repayment.
Subject to the foregoing provisions, the legislature shall have the power to prescribe and to limit the procedure, terms and conditions for the qualification of
bonds, for obtaining and making state loans, and for the repayment of loans.
Power to tax unlimited.
The power to tax for the payment of principal and interest on bonds hereafter
issued which are the general obligations of any school district, including refunding
bonds, and for the repayment of any state loans made to school districts, shall be
without limitation as to rate or amount.

Rights and obligations to remain unimpaired.
All rights acquired under Sections 27 and 2S of Article X of the Constitution
of 1908, by holders of bonds heretofore issued, and all obligations assumed by
the state or any school district under these sections, shall remain unimpaired.
Payments from state treasury.
Sec. 17. No money shall be paid out of the state treasury except in pursuance
of appropriations made by law.
State credit.
Sec. 18. The credit of the state shall not be granted to, nor in aid of any
person, association or corporation, public or private, except as authorized in th is
constitution.

Investment of public funds.
. This section shall not be construed to prohibit the investment of public fund s
until needed for current requirements or the investment of funds accumulated to
provide retirement or pension benefits for public officials and employees, as provided by law.
Stock of corporation, interest of state.
Sec. 19. The state shall not subscribe to, nor be interested in the stock of :;ny
company, association or corporation, except that funds accumulated to provid e
retirement or pension benefits for public officials and employees may be invested
as provided by law; and endowment funds created for charitable or educational
purposes may be invested as provided by law governing the investment of funds
held in trust by trustees.
State depositories.
Sec. 20. No state money shall be deposited in banks other than those organized
under the national or state banking laws. No state money shall be deposited i:i
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any bank in excess of 50 percent of the capital and surplus of such bank. Any
bank receiving deposits of state money shall show the amount of state money so
deposited as a separate item in all published statements.
Accounting for public moneys.
Sec. 2 1. The legislature shall provide by law for the annual accounting for
all public moneys, state and local, and may provide by law for interim accounting.
Accounting and auditing for local governments.
The legislature shall provide by law for the maintenance of uniform accounting
systems by units of local government and the auditing of county accounts by
competent state authority and other units of government as provided by law.
Examination and adjusbnent of claims against state.
Sec. 22. Procedures for the examination and adjustment of claims against the
state shall be prescribed by law.
Financial records; statement of revenues and expenditures.
Sec. 23. All financial records, accountings, audit reports and other reports of
p ublic moneys shall be public records and open to inspection. A statement of all
revenues and expenditures of public moneys shall be published and distributed
annually, as provided by law.
Public pension plans and retirement systems, obligation.
Sec. 24. The accrued financial benefits of each pension plan and retirement
system of the state and its political subdivisions shall be a contractual obligation
thereof which shall not be diminished or impaired thereby.
Financial benefits, annual funding.
Financial benefits arising on account of service rendered in each fiscal year
shall be funded during that year and such funding shall not be used for financing
unfunded accrued liabilities.

ARTICLE X
PROPERTY
Disabilities of coverture abolished; separate propt:rty of wife; dower.
Sec. 1. The disabilities of coverture as to property are abolished. The real
and personal estate of every woman acquired before marriage and all real and
personal property to which she may afterwards become entitled shall be and
remain the estate and property of such woman, and shall not be liable for the
debts, obligat ions or engagements of her husband, and may be dealt with and
disposed of by her as if she were unmarried. Dower may be relinquished or
conveyed as provided by law.
Eminent domain; compensation.
Sec. 2. Private property shall not be taken for public use without just compensation therefor being first made or secured in a manner prescribed by law.
Compensation shall be determined in proceedings in a court of record.
Homestead and personalty, exemption from process.
Sec. 3. A homestead in the amount of not less than $3,500 and personal
property of every resident of this state in the amount of not less than $750, as
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defined by law, shall be exempt from forced sale on execution or other process
of any court. Such e.temptions shall not extend to any lien thereon excluded from
exemption by law.
Escbeats.
Sec. 4. Procedures relating to escheats and to the custody and disposition of
escheatcd property shall be prescribed by law.
State lands.
Sec. 5. The legislature shall have general supervisory jurisdiction over all
state owned lands useful for forest preserves, game areas and recreational purposes; shall require annual reports as to such lands from all departments having
supervision or control thereof; and shall by general law provide for the sale, lease
or other disposition of such lands.

State land reserve.
The legislature by an act adopted by two-thirds of the members elected to and
serving in each house may designate any part of such lands as a state land
reserve. No lands in the state land reserve may be removed from the reserve,
sold, leased or otherwise disposed of except by an act of the legislature.
Resident aliens, property rights.
Sec. 6. Aliens who are residents of this state shall enjoy the same rights and
privileges in property as citizens of this state.

ARTICLE XI
PuBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYMENT
Oath of public officers.
Sec. I. All officers, legislative, executive and judicial, before entering upon
the duties of their respective offices, shall take and subscribe the following oath
or affirmation: I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will support the Constitution of the United States and the constitution of this state, and that I will faithfully discharge the duties of the office of . . .... . ..... ........ according to the
best of my ability. No other oath, affirmation, or any religious test shall be required as a qualification for any office or public trust.
Terms of office of state and county officers.
Sec. 2. The terms of office of elective state officers, members of the legislature and justices and judges of courts of record shall begin at twelve o'clock
noon on the first day of January next succeeding their election, except as otherwise provided in this constitution. The terms of office of county officers shall
begin on tbe first day of January next succeeding their election, except as otherwise provided by law.
Extra compensation.
Sec. 3. Neither the legislature nor any political subdivision of this state shall
grant or authorize extra compensation to any public officer, agent or contractor
after the service bas been rendered or the contract entered into.
Custodian of public moneys; eligibility to office, accounting.
Sec. 4. No person having custody or control of public moneys shall be a
member of the legislature, or be eligible to any office of trust or profit under
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this state, until be shall have made an accounting, as provided by law, of all
sums for which he may be liable.

State civil service; exemptions.
Sec. 5. The classified state civil service shall consist of all positions in the
state service except those filled by popular election, heads of principal departments, members of boards and commissions, the principal executive officer of
boards and commissions heading principal departments, employees of courts of
record, employees of the legislature, employees of the state institutions of higher
education, all persons in the armed forces of the state, eight exempt positions in
the office of the governor, and within each principal department, when requested
by the department bead, two other exempt positions, one of which shall be policymaking. The civil service commission may exempt three additional positions of
a policy-making nature within each principal department.

Chil service commission; members, terms.
The civil service commission shall be non-salaried and shall consist of four
persons, not more than two of whom shall be members of the same political
party, appointed by the governor for terms of eight years, no two of which shall
expire in the same year.
State personnel director.
The administration of the commission's powers shall be vested in a state personnel director who shall be a member of the classified service and who shall be
responsible to and selected by the commission after open competitive examination.
Commission's duties as to classification, compensation, examinations, personnel
transactions and conditions of employment.
The commission shall classify all positions in the classified service according
to their respective duties and responsibilities, fix rates of compensation for all
classes of positions, approve or disapprove disbursements for nll personal services, determine by competitive examination and performance exclusively on the
basis of merit, efficiency and fitness the qualifications of all candidates for positions in the classified service, make rules and regulations covering all personnel
transactions, and regulate all conditions of employment in the classified service.
Certification of appointments or promotions; discrimination.
No person shall be appointed to or promoted in the classified service who has
not been certified by the commission as qualified for such appointment or promotion. No appointments, promotions, demotions or removals in the classified
service shall be made for religious, racial or partisan considerations.
Increases or decreases in compensation.
Incre~es in rates of compensation authorized by the commission may be effective only at the start of a fiscal year and shall require prior notice to the
governor, who shall transmit such increases to the legislature as part of bis
budget. The legislature may, by a majority vote of the members elected to and
serving in each house, waive the notice and permit increases in rates of compensation to be effective at a time other than the start of a fiscal year. Within 60
calendar days following such transmission, the legislature may, by a two-thirds
vote of the members elected to and serving in each house, reject or reduce increases in rates of compensation authorized by the commission. Any reduction
ordered by the legislature shall apply uniformly to all classes of employees affected by the increases and shall not adjust pay differentials already established
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by the civil service comm1ss1on. The legislature may not reduce rates of compensation below those in effect at the time of the transmission of increases authorized by the commission.
Creation or abolition of positions.
The appointing authorities may create or abolish pos1t1ons for reasons of administrative efficiency without the approval of the commission. Positions shall
not be created nor abolished except for reasons of administrative efficiency. Any
employee considering himself aggrieved by the abolition or creation of a position
shall have a right of appeal to the commission through established grievance
procedures.
Compensation for unclassified service, recommendations.
The civil service commission shall recommend to the governor and to the legislature rates of compensation for all appointed positions within the executive department not a part of the classified service.
Appropriations; return of unexpended moneys.
To enable the commission to exercise its powers, the legislature shall appropriate to the commission for the ensuing fiscal year a sum not less than one percent of the aggregate payroll of the classified service for the preceding fiscal year,
as certified by the commission. Within six months after the conclusion of each
fiscal year the commission shall return to the state treasury all moneys unexpended for that fiscal year.

Reports and audits of expenditures.
The commission shall furnish reports of expenditures, at least annually, to the
governor and the legislature and shall be subject to annual audit as provided by
law.
Payments for personal service; judicial remedies.
No payment for personal services shall be made or authorized until the provisions of this constitution pertaining to civil service have been complied with in
every particular. Violation of any of the provisions hereof may be restrained or
observance compelled by injunctive or mandamus proceedings brought by any
citizen of the state.
Merit systems for local governments.
Sec. 6. By ordinance or resolution of its governing body which shall not take
effect until approved by a majority of the electors voting thereon, unless otherwise provided by charter, each county, township, city, villa;e, school district and
other governmental unit or authority may establish, modify or discontinue a
merit system for its employees other than teachers under contract or tenure. The
state civil service commission may on request furnish technical services to any
such unit on a reimbursable basis.
Impeachment of civil officers.
Sec. 7. The house of representatives shall have the sole power of impeaching
civil officers for corrupt conduct in office or for crimes or misdemeanors, but a
majority of the members elected thereto and serving therein shall be necessary
to direct an impeachment.
Prosecution by 3 members of house of representatives.
When an impeachment is directed, the house of representatives shall elect three
of its members to prosecute the impeachment.
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Trial by senate; oath, presiding officer.
Every impeachment shall be tried by the senate immediately after the final
adjournment of the legislature. The senators shall take an oath or affirmation
truly and impartially to try and determine the impeachment according to the
evidence. When the governor or lieutenant governor is tried, the chief justice of
the supreme court shall preside.
Conviction; vote, penalty.
No person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the
senators elected and serving. Judgment in case of conviction shall not extend
further than removal from office, but the person convicted shall be liable to
punishment according to law.
Judicial officers, functions after impeachment.
No judicial officer shall exercise any of the functions of his office after nn
impeachment is directed until he is acquitted.

ARTICLE XII
AMENDMENT AND REVISION

Amendment by legislative proposal and vote of electors.
Sec. l. Amendments to this constitution may be proposed in the senate or
house of representatives. Proposed amendments agreed to by two-thirds of the
members elected to and serving in each house on a vote with the names and
vote of those voting entered in the respective journals shall be submitted, not
less than 60 days thereafter, to the electors at the next general election or special
election as the legislature shall direct. If a majority of electors voting on a
proposed amendment approve the same, it shall become part of the constitution
and shall abrogate or amend existing provisions of the constitution at the end of
45 days after the date of the election at which it was approved.
Amendment by petition and vote of electors.
Sec. 2. Amendments may be proposed to this constitution by petition of the
registered electors of this state. Every petition shall include the full text of the
proposed amendment, and be signed by registered electors of the state equal in
number to at least l 0 percent of the total vote cast for all candidates for governor
at the last preceding general election at which a governor was elected. Such
petitions shall be filed with the person authorized by law to receive the same at
least 120 days before the election at which the proposed amendment is to be
voted upon. Any such petition shall be in the form, and shall be signed and
circulated in such manner, as prescribed by law. The person authorized by law
to receive such petition shall upon its receipt determine, as provided by law, the
validity and sufficiency of the signatures on the petition, and make an official
announcement thereof at least 60 days prior to the election at which the proposed amendment is to be voted upon.
Submission of proposal; publication.
Any amendment proposed by such petition shall be submitted. not less than
120 days after it was filed, to the electors at the next general election. Such proposed amendment, existing provisions of the constitution which would be altered
or abrogated thereby, and the question as it shall appear on the ballot shall be
published in full as provided by law. Copies of such publication shall be posted
in each polling place and furnished to news media as provided by law.
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Ballot, statement of purpose.
The ballot to be used in such election shall contain a statement of the purpose
of the proposed amendment, expressed in not more than 100 words, exclusive
of caption. Such statement of purpose and caption shall be prepared by the
person authorized by law, and shall consist of a true and impartial statement of
the purpose of the amendment in such language as shall create no prejudice for
or against the proposed amendment.
Approval of proposal, effective date; conflicting amendments.
If the proposed amendment is approved by a majority of the electors voting on
the question, it shall become part of the constitution, and shall abrogate or amend
existing provisions of the constitution at the end of 45 days after the date of the
election at which it was approved. If two or more amendments approved by the
electors at the same election conflict, that amendment receiving the highest affirmative vote shall prevail.
~neral revision of constitution; submission of question, convention delegates and
meeting.
Sec. 3. At the general election to be held in the year 1978, and in each 16th
year thereafter and at such times as may be provided by law, the question of a
general revision of the constitution shall be submitted to the electors of the state.
lf a majority of the electors voting on the question decide in favor of a convention for such purpose, at an election to be held not later than six months after
the proposal was certified as approved, the electors of each representative district
as then organized shall elect one delegate and the electors of each senatorial
district as then organized shall elect one delegate at a partisan election. The
delegates so elected shall convene at the seat of government on the first Tuesday
in October next succeeding such election or at an earlier date if provided by law.
Convention officers, rules, membership, personnel, publications.
The convention shall choose its own officers, determine the rules of its proceedings and judge the qualifications, elections and returns of its members. To
fill a vacancy in the office of any delegate, the governor shall appoint a qualified
resident of the same district who shall be a member of the same party as the
delegate vacating the office. The convention shall have power to appoint such
officers, employees and assistants as it deems necessary and to fix their compensation; to provide for the printing and distribution of its documents, journals and
proceedings; to explain and disseminate information about the proposed constitutron and to complete the business of the convention in an orderly manner.
Each delegate shall receive for his services compensation provided by law.
Submission of proposed constitution or amendment.
No proposed constitution or amendment adopted by such convention shall be
submitted to the electors for approval as hereinafter provided unless by the
assent of a majority of all the delegates elected to and serving in the convention,
with the names and vote of those voting entered in the journal. Any proposed
coristitution or amendments adopted by such convention shall be submitted to
the qualified electors in the manner and at the time provided by such convention
not less than 90 days after final adjournment of the convention. Upon the approval of such constitution or amendments by a majority of the qualified electors
voting thereon the constitution or amendments shall take effect as provided by
the convention.
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SCHEDULE AND TEMPORARY PROVISIONS

To insure the orderly transition from the constitution of 1908 to this constitution the following schedule and temporary provisions are set forth to be effective for such period as are thereby required.
Recommendations by attorney general for changes in laws.
Sec. I. The attorney general shall recommend to the legislature as soon a.,
practicable such changes as may be necessary to adapt existing laws to this
constitution.
Existing public and private rights, continuance.
Sec. 2. All writs, actions, suits, proceedings, civil or criminal liabilities, prosecutions, judgments, sentences, orders, decrees, appeals, causes of action, contracts, claims. demands, titles and rights existing on the effective date of this
constitution shall continue unaffected except as modified in accordance with the
provisions of this constitution.
Officers, continuance in office,
' Sec. 3. Except as otherwise provided in this constitution, all officers filling
any office by election or appointment shall continue to exercise their powers and
duties until their offices shall have been abolished or their successors selected and
qualified in accordance with this constitution or the laws enacted pursuant thereto.
Terms of office.
No provision of this constitution. or of law or of executive order authorized
by this constitution shall shorten the term of any person elected to state office at
a statewide election on or prior to the date on which this constitution is submitted
to a vote. In the event the duties of any such officers shall not have been abolished or incorporated into one or more of the principal departments at the expiration of his term, such officer shall continue to serve until his duties are so
incorporated or abolished.
Officers elected in spring of 1963, term.
Sec. 4. All officers elected at the same election that this constitution is submitted to the people for adoption shall take office and complete the term to
which they were elected under the 1908 constitution and existing laws and continue to serve until their successors are elected and qualified pursuant to this
constitution or law.
State elective executive officers and senal.ors, 2 and 4 year terms.
Sec. 5. Notwithstanding any other provision in this constitution, the governor,
the lieutenant governor, the secretary of state, the attorney general and state
senators shall be elected at the general ,election in 1964 to serve for two-year
terms beginning on the first day of January next succeeding their election. The
first election of such officers for four-year terms under this constitution shall be
held at the general election in 1966.

Supreme court, reduction to 7 justices.
Sec. 6. Notwithstanding the provisions of this constitution that the supreme
court shall consist of seven justices it shall consist of eight justices until the time
that a vacancy occurs as a result of dca'lh, retirement or resignation of a justice.
The first such vacancy shall not be filled.
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Judges of probate, eligibility for re-election.
Sec. 7. Any judge of probate serving on the effective date of this constitutioP.
may serve the remainder of the term and be eligible to succeed himself for election regardless of other provisions in this constitution requiring him to be licensed
to practice law in this state.
Judicial officers, staggered terms.
Sec. 8. The provisions of Article VI providing that terms of judicial offices
shall not all expire at the same time, shall be implemented by law providing that
at the next election for such offices judges shall be elected for terms of v:irying
length, none of which shall be shorter than the regular term provided for the office.
State board of education; first election, terms.
Sec. 9. The members of the state board of education provided for in Section
3 of Article VIII of this constitution shall first be elected at the first general
election after the effective date of this constitution for the following terms: two
shall be elected for two years, two for four years, two for six years, and two for
eight years ~s prescribed by law.
Abolition of existing state board of education.
The stale board of education provided for in the constitution of 1908 is abolished at twelve o'clock noon January I of the ye:i.r following the first general
election under this constitution and the terms of members thereof sh:i.ll then
expire.
Boards controlling higher education institutions ond state board of public community and junior colleges, terms.
Sec. 10. The provisions of this constitution providing for members of boards
of control of institutions of higher education and the state board of public community and junior colleges shall be implemented by l:tw. The law may provide
that the term of each member in office on the date of the vote on this constitution may be extended, and may further provide that the initial terms of office
of members may be less than eight years.
Michigan State University trustees and Wayne State University go,·emors, terms.
Sec. 11. The provisions of this constitution increasing the number of members of the Board of Trustees of Michigan State University and of the Boud of
Governors of Wayne Stat;; University to eight, and of their term of office to
eight years, shall be implemented by law. The law may provide that the term
of each member in office on the date of the vote on this constitution may be
extended one year, and may further provid..: that the initial terms of office of the
additional members may be less than eight years.
Initial nllocation of departments by law or executive order.
Sec. 12. The initial allocation of departments by law pursuant to Section 2
of Article V of this constitution, shall be completed within two years after the
effective date of this constitution. If such allocation shall not have been completed within such period, the governor, within one year thereafter, by executive
order, shall make the initial allocation.
State contracts, continuance.
Sec. 13. Contractual obligations of the state incurred pursuant to the constitution of 1908 shall continue to be obligations of the stote.
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Korean service bonus bonds, appropri:ltion.
For the retirement of notes :ind bonds issued under Sect ion 26 of Article X of
the 1908 constitution, there is hereby appropriated from the general fund each
year during their life a sum equal to the amount of principal and inte rest payments due and payable in each year.
Mackinac Bridge Authority; refunding of bonds, transfer of functions to highway
department.
Sec. 14. The legislature by a vote of two-thirds of the members elected to
and serving in each house may provide that the state may borrow money and may
pledge its full faith and credit for refunding any bonds issued by the Mackinac
Bridge Authority and at the time of refunding the Mackinac Bridge Authority
shall be abolished and the operatio::i of the bridge shall be assumed by the state
highway department. The legislature may implement this section by Jaw.
Submission of constitution; time, notice.
Sec. 15. This constitution shall be submitted to the people for their adoption
or rejection at the general election to be held on the first Monday in April, 1963.
It shall be the duty of the secretary of state forthwith to give notice of such submission to all other officers required to give or publish any notice in regard to a
' general election. He shall give notice that this constitution will be duly submitted
to the electors at such election. The notice shall be given in the manner required
for the election of governor.
Voters, ballots, effective date.
Sec. 16. Every registered elector may vote on the adoption of the constitution.
The board of election commissio ners in each county shall cause to be printed on
a ballot separate from the ballot containing the names of the nominees for office,
the words: Shall the revised constitution be adopted? ( ) Yes. ( ) No . All
votes cast at the election shall be taken, counted, canvassed and returned as
provided by Jaw for the election of state officers. If the revised constitution so
submitted receives more votes in its favor than were cast against it, it shall be the
supreme law of the state on and after the first day of January of the year following its adoption.
Adopted by the Constitutional Convention of nineteen hundred sixty-one at
Constitution Hall in Lansing on the first day of August, nineteen hundred sixtytwo.
Stephen S. Nisbet.
President.
Fred I. Chase,
Secretary.
Effective date: January 1, 1964.
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Civil process, members, IV, I l
Claims against state, IX, 22

LEGISLATURE (Continued)
Committee, IV, 16, 17
Commutation~. report, V, 14
Compensation and expenses, IV, 12
Compilation of laws, IV, 36
Constitutional amendment, XII,
Constitutional revision, XII, 3
Contested election, IV, 16
Contracts, interest in, IV, IO
Convening, place, V, 16
Dissent, IV, 18
Elections, IV, 16, 19
Eligibility, members, IV, 7, 8; XI, 4
Executive department, reorganization, V,
2; Sched. 12
Expulsion of members, IV, 16
Extra sessions, IV, 28; V, 15
Governor, inability, determination, V, 26
Governor's messages, V, 17
Great seal, use, III, 3
Highways, VII, 16
Immediate effect acts, IV, 27
Impeachments, XI, 7
Income tax, restriction, IX, 7
Initiative, II, 9
Investigations, witnesses, treatment, 1, 17
Joint convention, voting, IV, 19
Journals, IV, 16-18, 33
Judges, removal, VI, 25
Legislation by bill only, IV, 22
Local acts, IV, 29, 30
Mackinac bridge, refunding, Sched. 14
.Meetings, IV, 13
Members
Age minimum, IV, 7
Civil appointment, IV, 9
Commencement of term, XI, 2
Compensation and expenses, IV, 12
Contracts with, IV, 10
Crimes, cenain, ineligibility, IV, 7
Oath of office, XI, 1
Privileges, IV, 11
Qualifica tions, IV, 7, 8, 16; XI, 4
.Membership
House, IV, 3
Senate, IV, 2
Oath of office, XI,
Officers, IV, 16
Open sessions, IV, 20, 21
Pocket veto, IV, 33
Powers, IV, 1
Powers of each house, IV, 16
President of senate, V, 25
Quorum, IV, 14
Referendum, Il, 9; IV, 34
Representative districts, IV, 3
Rules of procedure, IV, 16
Senatorial districts, IV, 2
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LEGISLATURE (Continued)
Special acts, IV, 29
Special sessions, IV, 28; V, 15
State debt, IX, 15
State land, jurisdiction, X, 5
State salaries, XI, 5
Style of laws, IV, 23
Tax levies, IX, 1
Vacancies, V, 13
Vetoes, IV, 33
Voles
Dissent, IV, 18
Final passage, IV, 26, 30
President of senate, V, 25
Two-thirds
Appropriations, local, IV, 30
Bank legislation, IV, 43
Constitutional amendment, XII,
Conviction, impeachment, XI, 7
Courts, establish, VI, 1
Expulsion of members, IV, 16
Immediate effect acts, IV, 27
Local or private purposes, IV, 29, 30
Removal of judge, VI, 25
Veto, passage over, IV, 33; V, 19
LIBEL
Truth, evidence, I, 19

MANDAMUS
Circuit court, VI, 13
Supreme court, VI, 4
:MARRIED WOMEN
Property rights, X, 1, 3
MASTER IN CHANCERY
Prohibited, VI, 5
MENTAL PATIENTS
Voting qualifications, II, 2
METROPOLITAN AREAS
Government for, VII, 27
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
Accounting, funds, VIII, 4
President, VIII, 5
Trustees, VIII, 5; Sched. 11
MILITARY
Civil power, subordinate, I, 7
Personnel, quartering, I, 8
1'ilLITIA
Composition, ID, 4
Governor, V, 12
Legislators, eligibility, IV, 8

LIBRARIES
Establishment, VIII, 9
LICENSING BOARDS
Composition, V, 5

MORTGAGES
Exemption from execution, X, 3

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Absence from stale, V, 26
Compensation, V, 23, 27
Death, V, 26
Duties, ·V, 25
Election, V, 21
Governor, acting as, V, 26
Line of succession, V, 26
President of senate, vote, V, 25
Qualifications, V, 22
Term, V, 21

MOTOR VEIDCLES
Licensing,and registration, IX, 9
Taxation, IX, 9
MURDER
Bail, prohibit, I, 15
NARCOTIC DRUGS
Evidence, seizure, I, 11

LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION
Establishment, powers, IV, 40
LOCAL ACTS
Enactment, referendum, IV, 29, 30
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Contracts between units, VII, 28
Liberal construction of laws, VII, 34
LOTTERIES
Prohibited, IV, 41

MACKINAC BRIDGE
Bond refunding, Sched. 14

NA VI GABLE WATERS
Bridges and dams, VII, 12
NORTHERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Accounting, VIll, 4
Board of control, VIII, 6
President, Vlll, 6
NOT ARIES PUBLIC
Legislators, eligibility, IV, 8, 9
OATH OR AFFIRMATION
Public officers, XI, 1
Search warrants, basis, I, 11
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PROilATE COURT ( Continued)
Juclgcs (Continued)
Qualifications, VI, 19; Scbed. 7
Removal, VI, 25
Residence, V :, 20
Seal, VI, 19
Term, VI, 16
Vacancies, VI, 23

OFFICERS, PUBLIC
Elective, recall, II, 8
PARDONS
Governor's power, V, 14
PARKS
Cities and villages, VII, 23
PENSION SYSTEMS
Contractual obligation, IX, 24

PROPERTY
Aliens, X, 6
Condemnation, X, 2
Exemptions from execution, X, 3
Married women, X, I

PETITIONS
Constitution, amendments, XII, 2
Grievances, I, 3
Initiative and referendum, II, 9
POLITICAL PARTIES
Apportionment commissiou, representation, IV, 6
POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
Intergovernmental contracts, III, 5
POflTS AND PORT DISTRICTS
Incorporation, powers, IV, 42
PRESS
Freedom of, I, 5
PRINTING
Dills, IV, 26
Compiled laws, IV, 36
Constitutional amendments, XII, 2
Journals, IV, 18
Judicial decisions, IV, 35; VI, 6
Laws, IV, 35
PRISONERS
Voting qualifications, II, 2
PRISONS
Chaplains, IV, 47
. Inmates, residence, II, 2
PRIVATE
Appropriation, vote, IV, 30
PROBATE COURT
Court of record, VI, 19
Creation, VI, 15
Judges
Compensation, VI, 18
Election, VI, 16
Eligibility for other office, VI, 21
Incumbency designation, VI, 24
Incumbent, affidavit, VI, 22
Jurisdiction, VI, 15
Juvenile delinquents, VI, 15
Number, VI, 15, 16

PflOSECUTING ATTOR.'IBY
Election, VII, 4
Term of office, VII, 4
Vacancy, appointment, VI, 14
PUilLICATION
Apportionment plans, IV, 6
PUBLIC E:\IPLOYEES
Intcrgovernment:il contracts, III, 5
Resolution of disputes, IV, 48
Retirement systems, IX, 24
PUBLIC IIEALTII
Cities and villages, VII, 23
Protection and promotion, IV, 5 I

PUBLIC RECORDS
Inspection, IX, 23
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Franchises, VII, 19, 25, 30
Rate actions, intervention, VII, 15
Streets, use, VII, 29
Ta.~ation of property, IX, 5
PU:i\'ISIL\IENT
Indeterminate sentences, IV, 45
Slavery, I, 9
Unusual, prohibited, I, 16
QUORUM
Legislature, IV, 14
RECALL
Elective officers, II, 8
RECEIPTS
Accounts, LX, 21, 23
Publication with laws, IX, 23
REFERENDU:\1
Legislation, by, II, 9; IV, 34
Local acts, IV, 29
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REGISTER OF DEEDS
Election, VII, 4
Office location, VII, 5
Term of office, VII, 4
RELIGION
Freedom of, I, 4
Witnesses, competency, I, 18
REMOVAL FRml OFFICE
Governor, power, V, 10
Impeachment, XI, 7
Judges, VI, 25
Local officers, VII, 33
REPRIEVES
Governor's power, V, 14
RESIDENCE
Electors, II, 1
Executive, V, 24
' legislators, IV, 7
RETIREMENT
Contractual obligation, IX, 24
School employees, IX, I I
REVISION
Constitution, XIJ, 3
Laws, IV, 36
ROADS, see HIGHWAYS
SALARIES
Increase or decrease during term, IV, 12
SALES TAX
Local units, distribut ion, IX, 10
Motor vehicles and fuel, IX, 9
Rate, maximum, IX, 8
School aid fund, IX, 11
SCHOOLS
Bonds, IX, 16
Budget, bearing, VU, 32
Civil service, XI, 6
Encouragement, VIII, I
Primary syste m, VIII, 2
Removal of officers, V, IO; VI[, 33
Sales tax distribution, IX, 11
Taxes, fractional districts, IX, 6

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,
COLLEGE OF
Accounting, funds, VIII, 4
Board of control, VIII, 6
President, VIII, 6
SEAL
Court, VI, 19
State, Ill, 3

SEARCHES A:\'D SEIZURES
Unreasonable, I, 11
SEAT OF GOVERNMENT
Executive residence, V, 24
Location, III, 1
Offices at, V, 9
SECRETARY OF STATE
Apportionment, duties, IV, 6
Bills, filing with, IV, 33
Compensation, V, 23
Election, V, 21
Line of succession, V, 26
Principal department, V, 3
Removal, V, 10
Term, V, 21
Vacancy, V, 21
SENATE, see LEGISLATURE
SENTENCE
Reprieves, commutation, pardon, V, 14
SHERIFF
Election, VII, 4
Office location, VII, 5
Responsibility, VII, 6
Term of office, Vil, 4
SPEECH
Freedom of, I, 5
STATE
Arms, defense of, I, 6
Claims against, IX, 22
Internal improvements,

m,

6

STATE FUNDS
Investment, IX, 18
ST ATE OFFICERS
Public contracts, interest, IV, 10
STATE OWNED LANDS
Control over, X, 5
STREETS, see HIGHWAYS
SUPEilJNTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION
Appointment, duties, VIII, 3
Community colleges, Vlll, 7
SUPERVISORS, BOARD OF
Bridges and dams, approval, Vil, 12
Circuit judge salary, VI, 18
County scat removal, VII, 10
Election, VII, 18
Formation, Vil, 7
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SUPERVISORS, BOARD OF (Continued)
Highways, duties, VII, 16
Powers, VII, 8
Register of deeds, county clerk,
consolidation, VII, 4
Salaries, powers, Vil, 9
Townships, consolidation, VII, 14
SUPREl\1E COURT
Appointments, limitation, VI, 27
Apportionment plans, IV, 6
Budget, preparation, expenditures, VI, 7
Chief justice, VI, 3
Circuit courts, VI, 13
Circuit judges, VI, 11
Court administrator, VI, 3
Court of appeals, procedure, VI, 10
Court of appeals, rules, VI, 8
Court of record, VI, 19
Decisions, VI, 6
Employees, VI, 3, 7
Fees, disposition, VI, 7
Governor, inability, determination, V, 26
Judicial power, VI, l
Jurisdiction, VJ, 4
Justices
Candidacy, incumbent, affidavit, VI, 2
Compensation, YI, 7, 18
Conservator of the peace, VJ, 29
Election, VI, 2
Eligibility for other office, VI, 21
Incumbency designation, VI, 24
Number, Sched. 6
Oath of office, XI, I
Qualifications, VI, 19
Removal, VI, 25
Residence, VI, 20
Terms, VI, 2
Vacancies, VI, 23
Opinions, III, 7; VI, 6
Powers, VI, 4
Rules, VI, 5
Seal, VI, 19
Staff, VI, 7
Superintending control, VJ, 4
Writs, VI, 4
TAXATION
Annual tax, IX,
Assess ments, IX, 3
Charter counties, VII, 2
Cities, VII, 21
County roads, VII, 16
Exemption, IX, 4
Gasoline, IX, 9
Income tax, IX, 7
Laws, contents, JV, 32
Limitation, 15-mill, IX, 6
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TAXATION (Continued)
Liquor, excise, IV, 40
Power, surrender, IX, 2
Public utilities, IX, 5
Religious purposes, I, 4
Sales tax
Local units, share, IX, 10
Rate, maximum, IX, 8
School aid fund, IX, 11
School bonds, IX, 16
Specific, IX, 3
State, IX, I
Uniformity, IX, 3
Villages, VII, 21
TERM OF OFFICE
Attorney general, V, 21
Circuit judges, VI, 12
Commencement, XI, 2
County officers, VII, 4
Court of appeals judges, VI, 9
Governor, V, 21
Governors, Wayne state, Vil!, 5
Higher education boards, VIII, 6
Highway commission, V, 28
Judicial officers, Scbed. 8
Lieutenant governor, V, 21
Probate judges, VI, 16
Regents, university of Michigan, Vil!, 5
Secretary of state, V, 21
Senators, JV, 2
St;ite officers, Scbed. 5
Supreme court justices, VJ, 2
Township officers, VII, 18
Trustees, Michigan state, \'III, 5

TOWNSHIP
Body corporate, VII, 17
Budget, bearing, Vil, 32
Civil service, XI, 6
Clerk, VII, 18
Consolidation, VIT, 14
Dissolution, VII, 20
Elections, Vll, 18
Highways, VII, 16
Immunities, Vil, 17
Intergovernmental action, VII, 28
Libraries, fines to, VIII, 9
Officers, VII, 18
Organization, VII, 14
Powers, VII, 17
Public utility, VII, 19, 29
Removal of officers, V, IO; VII, 33
Sales tax, di stribution, IX, 10
Supervisor, VII, 7, 18
Taxation, IX, 6
Treasurer, VII, 18
Trustee, VII, 18

TRANSPORTATION
Cities and villages, VII, 24

VILLAGES (Continued)
Franchises, VII, 25, 29, JO
Hospitals, VII, 23
Incorporation, VII, 21
Intergovernmental action, VII, 28
Loan of credit, VII, 26
Officers, removal, VII, 33; V, 10
Parks, VII, 23
Public utilities, VII, 24, 25, 29
Public works, VII, 23
Sales tax distribution, IX, 10
Sewage disposal, VII, 24
Street control, VII, 29
Taxation. VII, 21; IX, 6
Township, dissolution, VII, 20

TREASON
Bail, prohibit, I, 15
Evidence of, I, 22
TREASURER, COUNTY
Election, VII, 4
Office location, VII, 5
Term of office, VII, 4
TREASURER, STA TE
Appointment, term, V, 3
Oath of office, XI, 1
Payment of funds, IX, 17
Principal department, V, J
Removal, V, J, 10

WATER
Cities and villages, VII, 24

TRUST COMPANIES
Legislation, IV, 43

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
Accounting, VIII, 4
Governors, board of, VIII, 5; Sched. 11
President, VllI, 5

UNIVERSITY OF 1'.fICIIlGAN
Accounting, VIII, 4
President, VIIl, 5
Regents, Vll, 5; Sched. 11
VACANCIES IN OFFICE
Appointment by governor, V, 7
Apportionment commission, IV, 6
County clerks, VI, 14
Court of record, VI, 23
Elections, holding, time, ll, S
Governor, V, 26
Governors, Wayne state, VIII, 5
Judges, VI, 20, 23
Legislation concerning, IV, 38
Legislatol"!, IV, 7; V, 13
Lieutenant governor, V, 26
Prosecuting attorneys, VI, 14
Provisional appointments, V, 11
Regents, university of Michigan, VIII, 5
State officers, V, 3
Trustees, Michigan state, VIII, S
VERDICTS
Civil cases, jurors, number, I, 14
VETO
Appropriation bills, V, 19
Governor's power, IV, 33
VILLAGES
Budget, hearing, VII, 32
Cemeteries, VII, 23
Charters, VII, 22
Civil service, XI, 6
Debt limit, VII, 21

WEAPONS
Keep, right to, I, 6
Search and seizure, I, 11
WESTERN MICIIlGAN UNIVERSITY
Accounting, VIII, 4
Board of control, VIII, 6
President, VIII, 6
WIDOWS
Homestead exemption, X, J
WITNESSES
Competency, I, 18
Confrontation, criminal trials, I, 20
Detention, I, 16
Investigations, I, 17
Process, compulsory, I, 20
Self-incrimination, I, 17
Treason, evidence, I, 22
WORSHIP
Freedom of, I, 4
WRITS
Circuit court, VI, 13
Supreme court, VI, 4
YEAS AND NAYS
Final passage of bills, IV, 26
Journal entry, IV, 18
Nominations, vote on, IV, 19
Reconsideration after veto, IV, 33; V, 19
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CONSTITUTION
of

VIRGINIA
The Virginia Constitution of I 971 was approved
by vote of the people on November 3, 1970, to
become effecti,·e on July I, 1971. The 1971 Constitution is the fifth complete revision of Viginia's
fundamental law since 1776--otha complete revisions h:iving been effective in 1830, 1851, 1870,
and 1902.1
The revision which led to the adoption of the
Constitution of 1971 began with the creation of
the Commission on Constitutional Revision, authorized by joint resolution at the General Assembly's 1968 session and appointed by Governor
~tills E. Godwin, Jr. The Commission, chaired by
I former Governor Albertis S. Harrison, Jr., reported
I-' to the Go,·crnor and the General Assembly in
......i January 1969.
~

I

The rc,·isions took the form of amendmentsone of two ways to change the Virginia Constitution ( the other way being by the calling of a
constitution:i.l conven tion ).' The General Assembly, at a special session called in 1969, approved
amendments which, with two exccptions,3 were
approved for a second time at the Assembly's
regular session in I 970 and then laid before the
people at the general election in November 1970.
There were four proposals on the November
ballot-a general question containing the main
body of the revised Constitution and three separate questions (one repealing the constitutional prohibition on lotteries, and two dealing with borrow-

'l

fOR 1-: \VOKI>

:1

FOl<F.WOIO>

in!I; by the Commonwealth).
passed.•

All four questions

In addition to the body of Virginia constitutional
law, including judicial decisions, already in being,
several documents will be helpful to a fuller
understanding of the Constitution of 1971. They
include
(I) The Report of the Commission on Constitutional Revision (January I, 1969). Many of the
Commission's recommendations were adopted by
the General Assembly; to that extent, the commentary in the Commission's report will be relevant.
( 2) The debates in the I 969 special session of
the General Assembly. It was at the 1969 session
that the revisions were debated in detail. The
transcripts of those debates are being prepared for
publication.
( 3) A set of section-by-section commentaries on
the revised Constitution is in preparation.

A. E. Dick Howard
January 1, 1971
Mr. Howartl was the Exe-.:uti,·e Director of the Com·
mission on Cons1itutional Red~ion.

FOOTNOTES
t.

Thi,-. tlot"i- nor nturil lh<' Con,..1ituti11n 11( lHli -1. \\'hid1
wn!\ dr11Ct1•4I 1111cl1•r w:irtimt• rornlitious :tllll whn,-{• Jq,al
sta(n!-1. was. lh'\°Pr <'t•rlnin. Tliis ('ll\1111 ah-11 tlul',.. nut
inr.hul1• lhl' f('Vif;.iun 11( l!l:!-"', in whit·h (1·w1·r th.in

hKlC of the ~<'ction~ of 1he Constitution nf J9o~
rhn11i?'t•1I at nll.

.,
3.

,,·,·rt·

See .\rtirle XII, Infra.
One omendment dealt with State aid to hanrlicnpp,•d
rhil,lrC'n in prinite schoo~"· tht' olht"r with !ht
houn1lnrit'~ nf the rnpita1 city; hoth fnilt'd of Jlil"'-~al(,'
et llw 1970 sp,-.,.. ion.

4.

Pr,,posnl No. 1. generally n•,·i!;;ioi:- lht- Con~titutinu,
hy a ,·ot~ nf 576~77,; to ~2- ► ,:!19. Pr1>11osnl
~o. 2, re-p<'o.ling Se<'tion GO of the t-xi~ting Con~titu•
tiou, pa~f.t'd hy n vote of -H}l,J:!-1 t•• '2flU, ltiX. l'rn•
posal !fo. 3, which appears a• Article X. Section 9(1,)
of this Contititution, infra, wafi. a11proved hy a \'OIP
nf 50-1,315 to 2(iol,:?20. Propo,.at ~o. •'- whfrh a11•
pears as Article X. Section 9(c) of this Constitution,
infra, was avpro,·<"d hy a \"Ote of 4ti.J,:!74 to ~ti:,,7~ -L
psst-t>cl

(Theso ftgurrs do not incJude a Rmall numht•r ot
baUots who"e validity dt-p~nded 011 !ht> outC'ome at
vending ft'deral court litigation in\"oh·in~ rei-idt>nre
requirements .)
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ARTICLE II .
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Rec:-.
Rt•c.
~l'l'.

Ser.
Ser.
Sr<".
Sec:-.
~•·r

Judici ary.

AH'l'ICLE I\"

J. Q11:1ltfi rations of voll'n
2. H('g ihtr:11ion of voters.
3. :\let hod of ,otin~
~
Pow 1· r !I. and dutie~ of Grneral A~1:;emhly.
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Ser.
ReC'.
S t'r.
Ser.
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Ser.
~ec.
SPr.
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1. Legislntive power
2. Renste.
:i. IJ OU'-f' of Delt•g8tl'>-L Qualifiration of 1'enntor .. aurl lle le-gat .. ~.
5. Comp+-'n sst iun: t'lertio11 to t•n· i t office of µrc ,ftt
ti. L ttgi,d ati-,·e sn,i-iuns.
7. Org s nizati o n of G t-neral A &f. embly .
~- Quorum.
9. Immunity of l~gi slato r s.
10 .•Jouronl of pro('eedings.
1 1 E.nartm,·nt of law s.
l :!. 1-,orm of law s.
13. ~trect1,·t' datt!' nf laws.
14 P owers of General As se mhly; limitations.
1 :) . Ci1•n<' ral la w s.
IO . Appr opriations
tu
religi ous
or
drnritnhl t!
hod ,es
17 . lmpe:iC'hment.
18. Aud it or o f Pnhlir At•C"ount'-

AltTl<'LE V
Exe-cutive.
l. I~xen1tivP J>O wer ; Governor•~ term o f offi.cP.
2. Electiou of Go,t>rnor.
3 Qua lifi ra tinn s o f Go,·ernor.
.J Pi ece o f r psidt-Ol'" a ncl rom pen satioo o f Gn,·•
+-'rnnr.
.~ Legi sla ttn~ rPspon sih ilit1e~ o f Governor .
ti. Presentation o f hill s; ,·pto powers of Go\'ernor.
7. Exec utivt" and a,lrninistrati\'t:' powers.
Inf o r mation fr om administrati'"e officers.
Admini!-,trati\'e organlzatin11.
Ap pointment and r Pmo,·ul nf adminif-:trati,·e
officer:-.
I I. f:trrrt o f ri·fni,;sl of GPn(>rnl Assemhtv to con
firm i-tn a ppointmi>nt Jiv th .. Gnvrn.tor.
SPC' 12. I->~eeuth·t' dt>m,•ot·y
•
Sec. 13. L iPutennnt Gon·rnor: electiun arul {lua]ificntion-. .
l-1 J>utie'- nud rom1u"n~11t1011 n f L11•utPna,1t Gu,·
t•rnor
S+-c.
~Pl'.

S er.
Sec.

7

CONTE NTS

~t•C'. J .i . .-\rtorr,ey Gi-r,eral.
St>r. 1 ti ~uc,·ession to tht- oflit·1.• of GovPrnor
St><'. 17 Cnnirnl"'-I011, and grant!>..

D epa rtm Pnt~ to h P dist inct

BUI of Rig hts .

OF

I. Judirial 1u,,,er; jurisclirti1111
2 Suv r .-mt' (.'ou r I.
:1 . SelE'c:-tion o i C hif•f .Justic:-r .
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CONSTITUTION OF \'IRGINIA
ARTICLE I
Bill of Rights .

A DECLARATION OF RIGHTS mnde bJ• th e
good peoplr of Virginia in the cxerciJC of their
soi•ereign powers, which rights do pertain to
them and their posterit)', ns the basis and foundation of got·ernment.
Section I. Equality and rights of men.
That all mPn arc by nature equally free and
indcpen,knt and h a\'c cntain inherent rights, of
which, when they enter into a state of society,
th ey cannot, by any compact, depri\'e or di,·cst
their posterity; namely, the c-njoyment of life and
libe rty, with the means of acquiring and possessing
prope rty, and pursuing and obtaining hap pin ess
and safety.
Section 2. People the source of power.
That all power is ,·csted in, and consequently
deri\'ed from, the people, that magistrates arc their
trustees and ser-ants, a nd at all times a m enable
to them.

Co11111w11w1 •:i lth.

Cn11i,.erL1tio11 ancl <len•ln11mf'nt ('If n:itur:d ff'·
so 11r1•f'c-;. nn d hi~tori1·al ~ilt•s,
:1. Xnturnl oy~ t,•r IJe11s.

,\ llTIC Lf. XI I.
Future Changes.
1. Amendnu· nt,. ,
2 f'on!.tit11linn1tl ,-nn,·entino

Section 3. Go--ernment instituted for common
henefit.
That government is, or ought to he, institutf'd
for the common hl"nl'fit, protection, and security
of tbl' p,·opl<-, n:ition, or community; of :ill th e
, ·a ri ous modl', and forms of goH·rnmcnt, that is
b!'st whirh is capabk of producing the grcatf'Sl
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degree of happiness and safety, and is most effectually secu red aga inst the dan ((e r of maladministration ; and, whenever any gc,,·ernment shall be
found inadcquate or contrary to these purposf's,
a majority of thf' community hath a n indubit a hl,· ,
inalienable, and indefeasible right to reform, alter,
or abo lish it, in such manner as shall he jud _ged
most conducive to the public weal.
Section 4. No exclusive emoluments or privileges;
offices not to be hereditary,
That no man, or set of men, ii entitled to exclusi,·e or separate emolum,,.nts or pri\'ileges from
the commun ity, but in consideration of public
services, which not being descendible, neither ou ght
th e offices of m agis trate, legislator, or judge to he
hereditary.
Section 5. Separation of legislativr, executive, and
judicial departments; periodical elections .
That the legis lati\'e, executive, and judicial departments of the Commonwealth should b e separate
and distinct : and that the members thereof may
be restrained from oppression, by feeling and parti cipa ting the burthens of the peole, they should ,
at fix~d periods, be red uced to a private station,
return into th a t body from which they were orii6na lly takert, a nd the vacancies be supplied by
regular elections, in which a ll or a ny part of the
Conner memhers shall be again eli gihl e, or ineli((ihle, as the laws may direct.
Section 6. Free elections; consent of governed.
That all elections ought to he free; and that a ll
men, ha\'ing sufficien t e\'idence of pennanent
common interest with, and attachment to, the community, have the right of suffrage, and cannot
be taxed, or d epri\'ed of, or damagt'd in, thl'ir
property for publi c uses, without th ei r ow n consent, or that of their representati, cs duly elrrtrcl,
or bound by any law to which they ha\'e not, in
like manner, assented for the public goocl.

CO:S S TITUTJO~

II

Section 7. l.:H-s should not be rnspt'ndC'd .
That a ll pow._.r of suspendinc: laws, or th e executi on of laws, by any auth ority, withou t cons<'nt
uf the rrprcsC'nt.,tiv<'s of th!' people, is injurious to
thrir right s, and oug ht not to h<' cxercis,,d.
St'ction 8. Criminal prosC'cutinns.
That in criminal prosecutions a man hath a
right to demand th<' caus<' and nature' of his
accusation, to b~ co nf ront<'d with th e accusC'rs and
willlcsscs, and to call for eviden ce in his fa,·o r,
and h<' shall enjoy th<' right to a speedy and
puhli c trial, by an impartial jury of his vicin agc,
without whos<' un animous conse nt h<' cannot be
found guilty. li e shall not bt> depri, t>d of life or
libt·rtr. cxcC' pt by the law of th<' Ian<! nr th<'
judgm<' nl of his pe<' rs, nor ht" compelkd in :my
criminal procet'ding 10 give t>vid<'nC<' a~aim t himself, nor be put tw ic<' in j<'opardy for th<' same
off <'nsr
Laws may be t'nact<'d pro\'idin g for the trial of
off rns,·s not felon ious by a court not of record
I without a jury, pr<"scn·ing the right of th<: accused
I-' to an app<'al to and .1 tri a l by jury in some court
-..J of rcconl having original criminal juriscliction.
-..J Laws may also pro\'ide for juries consisting of less
I th an twC'h·e, but not less than f:ve, for the trial
of off,·ns<'s not frlonious, and may dassify such
cas<'s, and p1<'scrib.. th e number of jurors for each
cla~s.
In crirnin.11 cases, the accused may µlead guilty.

If the :iccml'd ple:id not guilty, he rn:iy, with his
rons .. nt :11ul th._. concurrence of the Commonwealth's :ittornl'y :ind of the court l'ntercd of
rt'cord, hl' tri,·d b) a s111all,·1 numb,·r of jurors, or
wai, e :i jury. In case of such waiv<'r or pll'a of
guihy, th,· co111 t shall try th!' case
The µrm isinns of this section shall be self1·:..ecuting.
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Section 9. Prohihition of exc<'ssiv<' bail and fin<' s.
rruel and unusual puni,hm<'nt, susl)<'nsion of
habeas corpus, bills of attainder, and e,c post
facto laws.
That rxressive bail ought not to be rl'quirc-d.
nor exc,-s,ive fin c-s imposed, nor cruel and unusual
punishments inflicted; that the privilc-ge of the writ
nf haheas co rpus shall not h.- suspended unll'ss
when, in cases nf in\'asion or rebellion, th .- public
safl'ty ma y require; and that the General Assembly
shall not pass any hill of attainder, or any ex post
facto law.

sacred. T he Gene.ral Assembly may limit the- number of jurors for ci\'il cases in court, of rrronl
to not less th an fi,·e.

S!'etion 10. Gent'ral warrants of search or sei,un·
prohibited .
That )(<' nernl w:i rrants, whereby an offi,rr or
messenc;e r may h.- commanded to search suspected
pl aces without evidene.- of a fact committed, or
to sc-izc- any p erson or persons not named, or whose
offrnse is not particularly described and supported
by evidrncc, arr grirvous and oppressive, ancl ought
not to bl' gra nt ed.
St'ction 11. Due process of law; obligation of contract s; taking of pri,·ate property; prohihited
discrimina tion; jury trial in civil rases.
Tha t no person shall be d<'pri\'ed of his life,
lih.-rty, or proprrty without due process of law;
th a t thr Genc-ral Assembly shall not pass any law
irnpai rin .e: th e obligation of contracts, nor any law
whereby private' property sh.ill be taken or clamagt>d for public uses, without just compensa tion,
th e term " publi l uses" to b.- d.-fined by the General
Assembly; and th a t the right to be frrc- from
any governmenta l discrimination upon thr hasis
of religious conviction, race, color, sex, or nation:il
origin shall not hf' abridged, except that the mc-r!'
separation of the sc-xes shall not be considerc-d
discrimination.
Th at in contro\'l'rsies respecting property, and in
suits hetwrc-n man and man, trial by jury is
prrferahlc- to any othc-r, and ought to be- held
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Section 12. Frt'rdom of sp<'ech and of th e press;
right peaceably to assemble, and to pelition.
That the- f rc-c-doms of sp,-rch and of the press
are amon~ th e great bulwarks of lib!'rt y, and ran
nevc-r be res tra in ed exec- pt by d espotic governments; th at any citizrn may freely spe:ik , writ e,
and publish .his sentiments on all subjects, bc-in.c;
responsible for the abuse of that ric;ht ; that th e
Gen eral Assemh ly shall not pass any law abridging
the fre ed om of speech or of the press, nor the
right of the people peacea bly to ass(·mhk, and to
petit ion the gove rnm ent for th e r<'drc-ss of grie\'•
ances.
Section 13. Militia ; standing armies; milit ary subordinat.- to civil pow<'r.
That a we ll regul ate-cl militia, composrd of thebody of th e peopk, train ed to arms, is the propc-r,
natural, and safi: defense of a free state; therefore, the right of the people tu kc-c-p and b,-ar :irms
shall not be infrin_c;ed; th at standing armirs, in
tim e of prace, should hi' a\'oided as dangc-rous to
librrty; a;,d that in all cases the military should
be under strict subordination to, and governed by
the ci\'il power.
Section 14 . Go,·ernmcnt should be uniform.
Th at the people ha\'e a right to uniform
government; and, th ere-fore, that no government
separate from, or indrpc-ndent of, the go\'ernmcnt
of \'irgini:i, ought to be- erected or c-stablished
within the- limits thereof.
St'ction 15. Qualities D<'C<'ssary to pr<'S<' rvat ion of
Ire<' governmenL
That no free government, nor the blessings of
liberty, can br preserv<'d to :iny pc-upk hut by a
finn adhc-rc-nce to justice, moderation, temperance,
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frugality, and virtue; by frequent recurrence to
fundamental principles; and by the recognition by
,ill citizens that they have duties as w,-11 as rights,
and that such rights cannot be enjoyed save in a
society where law is respected and due process
is obserwci.
That free government rests, as does all progress,
upon the broadest possible diffusion of knowledge
and that the Commonwealth should avail itself of
those talents which nature has sown so liberally
amon_g its people by assuring the opportunity for
their fullest development by an effective system
of education throughout the Commonwealth.

son to select his religious instructor, and to make
for his support such private contract as he shall
please.

Section 16. Free exercise of religion; no establishment of religion.
That religion or the duty which we owe to
our Creator. and the manner of discharging it,
can be directed only by reason and conviction,
not by force or violence; and, therefore, all men
are equally entitled to the free exercise of religion,
according to the dictates of -conscience; and that
it is the mutual duty of all to practice Christian
forbearance, love, and charity towards each other.
No man shall be compelled to frequent or support
any religious worship, place, or ministry whatsoever. nor shall be enforced, restrained, molested,
or burthened in his body or goods, nor &hall otherwise suffer on account of his religious opinions or
belief; but all men shall be free to profess and by
argument to maintain their opinions in matters
of reli,;ion , and the same shall in nowise diminish,
enlarge, or affect their civil capacities. And the
General Assembly shall not prescribe any religious
test whatever, or confer any peculiar privileges or
advantages on any sect or denomination, or pass
any law requiring or authorizing any religious
society, or the people of any district within this
Commonwealth, to levy on themselves or others,
any tax for the erection or repair of any house of
public worship, or for the support of any church
or ministry; but it shall be left free to every per-

Section 17. Construction of the Bill of Rights.
The rights enumerated in this Bill of Rights
shall not ·be construed to limit other rights of the
people not therein expressed.

ARTICLE II
Franchise and Officers
Section 1. Qualifications of ,·oters.
In elections by the people, the qualifications of
voters shall be as follows: Each voter shall be a
citizen of the United States, shall be twenty-one
years of age, shall fulfill the residence requirements set forth in this section, and shall be registered to vote pursuant to this article. No perso_n
who has been convicted of a felony shall be qualified to vote unless his civit rights hav~ been resto~ed
by the Governor or othn approp~1at~ authonty.
As prescribed by law, no person adJu?1cated to be
mentally incompetent shall be quahfi~d to vote
until his competency has been reestablished.
The rrsidence requirements shall be that each
voter shall have been a resident of the_ Commonwealth for six months and of the prec!nct w~ere
he votes for thirty days. A person who 1s qualified
to vote except for having moved his reside.nee
from one precinct to another fewer than th1!tY
days prior to an election may i~ any such elect,o}l
,·ote in the pn·cinct from which. he ~as moved.
Resiu!'ncc, for all purposes of quahfica11on to vote,
requires both ciomicile and a place of abode. The
General Assembly may provide, in elections for
President ~nd Vice-President of the Umied States,
a residence requirement of less than six m_onths
and alternatives to registration for new residents
of the Commonwealth.
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Any person who will be qualified with respect to
age to vote at the next general rlection shall be
permitted to register in advance and also to vote in
any intervening primary or speci,1! election.
Section 2. Registration of voters.
The General Assembly shall provide by law for
the registration of all persons otherwise qualified
to vote who have met the residence requirements
contained in this article, and shall ensure that the
opportunity to register is made available. Registntions accomplished prior to the effective date
of this section shall he .-ffective hereunder. The
registration records shall not be closed to new or
transferred registrations more than thirty days
before the election in which they :ire to be used.
Application to register shall require the applicant to provide under oath the following information on a standard form: full name, including
the maiden name of a woman, if married; age;
date and place of birth; marital status; occupation;
social security number, if any; whether the applicant is presently a United States citizen; address and place of abocie and length of residence
in the Commonwealth and in the precinct; place
and time of any previous re_gistrations to vote;
and whether the applicant has ever heen adjudicated to be mentally incompetent or convicted
of a felony, and if so, under what circumstances
the applicant's right to vote has been restored.
Except as otherwise prO\·ided in this Constitution,
all applications to register shall be completed in
person before the registrar and by or at the
direction of the applicant and signed by the applicant, unlrss physically disabled. No fee shall
be charged to the applicant incident to an application to register.
Nothing in this article shall preclude the General Assembly from requiring as a prer.-quisiti>
to registration to vote the ahility of the applicant
to read and complete in his own handwriting
the application to register.

COSSTIT UTION
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Section 3. Met hod of ,·otini:.
I n denions by the people, t he following safeguards shall be maintained: Vot.i~I( shall be. by
ballot or by machines for recernng, reco.rd rn g,
and counting \'Otes cas t ; no ballot or lr st of
candidates u Jl0n any vo ting mac hi ne shall hear
a ny distinguishing m a rk or symbol. f t~c r th an
wo rds iden tifying politica l party a ffi lra tron; a n<l
th eir form includin~ th e offi ces to be !illf.' d and
the listing' of candidates or nominees, sha ll be
as uniform as is prac ticable th roughou t . t~ r
Commonwe:ihh or sm:iller governmental unit rn
which the election is held.
I n elrctions other than primary elections, provision shall be made whereby \'Otes may be cast
for persons other than the listed candidates .or
nominees. Secn•cy in casting \'Otes shall be maintained, except as pro,·i,ion may be m:ide for assistance to handicapped voters, but t~e ball<;>t
box or \'Oting machine shall be kept m public
" icw and sh:ill not be opened, nor the ballots
can\'asst'd -no r the \'Otes counted, in secret. \'o:es
I may be cast only in person, cxrt·pt as otherwise
t-' pro,·ided in this article.
0

-..J
\0

I

Section 4. Powers and duties of General Asscm bl y.
The General Assrmbly shall establish a uniform system for perm~ne~t re~istr:it~on of ,·?!.ers
pursuant to this Const1tut1on,. rnclud.tn!I' 1;1ro\'1s1on
for appeal by any person denied ;cg1st_rat1on, c-orrection of illegal or fraudulent registrations, prol:'er
transfer of all registered voters, and cancellation
of registrations in other jurisdictions of persons
who apply to registn to \'Ole in the Co!nmonwcalth. The General Assembly shall pro~·1de
maintenance of accurate and current r.e.g1strat1on
records and shall pro\'ide for canccllat1on o( the
registration of any \'Oler who ha~ not votrd
at lc:ist once during four consecutive calendar
years

!or
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The C:enernl :\ssembly may provide for registration and voting by absen t,·e application and
ba llot fo r members of thr armed forus of th e
U nit f.'d S tairs in ac t in· se rvice, a n<l th ei r spouses,
who are o th erwise qua lifi ed to ,·otr, a nd may' provid e fo r ,·otin l{ hy .1 bse nt ee ba llot fo r othe r qua li fi rd voters.

Seel ion 6. Apportionme n t.
l\fr mb..rs of tl,e H ousr of Rc·pre~•·ntati, rs of
the L' n itt·cl States and members ,,f the Sen:i1r
an<l of thl' House of Drlc~ates of thl' C:,·nual
Assrmb ly sh all br r lectcd from clcnoral <lr~trins
establ ished by thr General .-\ssrmhly. Ewry electoral d istric t sh,dl he C'om po~e<l of contiguous
and compac t te rritor y and shall be so ccinstitutecl
as to give, as nearly as is prac ticabk , rep rrscnta·
tion in propor tion to th r po pul a tion of the district. Th e G en eral Assembly sha ll reapportion
th e Com monwea lth in to electora l dis tricts in accordance w it h thi\ section in the year 1971 and
e\'e r y ten yea rs 1here~ ftcr.
An y suc h reappo rt ionml'nt law shall take rf.
feet immediatt'ly and not be subject to the limitations contained in Article I\', Section 13, of
this Constitution.

Th e G enera l Assembl y sh a ll provi de fo r th e
nom ina tio n o ( ca ndida tes, shall reg ula te th e ti me,
place, ma nne r , co nd uct, a nd a dmin is tra tion of
pr ima ry, ge neral. a nd specia l elections, a nd sh all
haw powe r to make any oth er law rcgula tinc:
elections 1101 inc-onsisten t wi th th is Constitutio n
Sect ion 5. Qualifications to hold elec tive office.
Th e only qualification to hold any offkr of
th e Commonwealth o r of its governml'nta l units,
elective by the people, shall be that a per,on
mus t ha\'e been a residen t of the C:0111monwealth
for one year and be qualified to vo te for that office, excl'pt :is otherwise pro\'icled in this Constitution, and except that:
(a) the General Assembly may impose more
restrictiw p;eol{raphical residence rcquiremrnts for
election of its members, and may permit other
.g overning bodies in the Commonwealth to impost'
more restricti,·e geor,:raphical residence rcquiremtnts for election to such l{oveming bodies. but
no such rt>quircment shall impair equal representation of the persons entitled to vote;
(b) thl' Genna] Assembly may pro\'ide that
residence in a local governmental unit is not
required for election to desip;nated elective offices
in local g0\'ernments, other than ml'mhership in
the local p;overninl{ body; and
( c) nothing in this Constitution shall limit
the power of the General Assl'mbly to prevent
connict of intnests, dual officeholdin _g, or other
incompatible acti\'ities by electi,·r or appointi,·r
officials of the Commonwealth or of any political
suhdi"ision .

Sect io n 7. Oath or affi rmation.
All officers elected or appointt'd undrr or pursuant to this Constitution shall, before they enter on
the performanr~ o( their public duties, sc\'er.111>·
take and suhsrribt< the following oath or affirmation:
" I <lo solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will
support t he Constitution of the United States,
and the Constitution o( the Commonwealth of
Vir,:inia, and that I will faithfully and impartially
discharge all the duties incumbent upon me as
......... ..... ....... .. ... ..... , according to the best o( my
ability (so help me God) ."
Section 8. Electoral boards; rec:istrars and officers
of election.
There shall be in each county and city an
electoral hoard composed of three members, sckcted as pro\'idl'd by law. In the appointment
of th,- electoral boards, represl'ntation, as far ,1s
practicable, shall hr ,:i,·en to each of the 1wo
political p,,rtit·s which, at the l{Cnnal rlcction
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next preceding their appointment, cast the highest and the next highest number of votes. The
present memb<"rs of such boards •hall continue
in office until the expiration of their respective
tenns; thereafter their successors shall be appointed
for the term of three years. Any vacancy occurrin_g in any board shall be fillecl by the same
authority for the unexpired term.

none exercise the powers properly belonging to
the others, nor any person exercise the power
of more than one of them at the same time; provided, however, administrative agencies may be
created by the General Assembly with such
authority and duties as the General Assembly
may prescribe. Provision may be made for judicial
review of any finding, order, or judgment of
such administrative agencies.

Each electoral board shall appoint the officers
and registrars of election for its county or city.
In appointing such officers of election, representation, as far as practicable, shall be given to each
of t~e two political parties which, at the general
<'lectton next preceding their appointment cast
the highest and next highest number of votes.'
No person, nor the deputy of any person who
is employed by or holds any office or p~st of
profit or emolument, or who holds any elective
office of profit or trust, under the governments
of the U~ited States, the Commonwealth, or any
county, city, or town, shall_ be appointed a member of the electoral board or registrar or officer
of election .
·

CO Section 9. Privileges of voters during election.
O
:--;o voter, during the time of holding any elec-

t
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tion at which he is entitled to vote shall be compelled to perform military service 'except in time
of wa_r or public dang~r, nor to ;ttend any court
as suitor, Juror, or witness; nor shall any such
voter be subject to arrest under any civil process
durin_g his attendance at election or in going to
or returning therefrom.

ARTICLE III
Division of Powers
Section 1. Departments to be distinct.
The legislative, executive, and judicial departments shall be separate and distinct, so that

ARTICLE IV
Legislature
Section 1. Legislative power.
The legislative power of the Commonwealth
shall be vested in a General Assembly, which
shall consist of a Senate and House of Delegates.
Section 2. Senate.
The Senate shall consist of not more than
forty and not less than thirty-three members,
who shall be elected quadrennially by the voters
of the several senatorial districts on the Tuesday
succeeding the first Monday in November.
Section 3. House of Delegates.
The House of Dell·••:ates shall consist of not
more than one hundred and not less than ninety
mrmbers, who shall be elected biennially by the
voters of the several house districts on the Tuesday succeeding the first Monday in November.
Section 4. Qualifications of Senators and Delegates.
Any person may be elected to the Senate who,
at the time of the election, is twenty-one years
of age, is a resident of the senatorial district
which he is seeking to represent, and is qualified
to vote for members of the General Assembly.
Any person may be elected to the House of
Dele!(ates who, at the time of the election, is
twenty-one years of age, is a resident of the house
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district which he is seeking to represent, and is
qualified to vote for members of the General
Assembly. A Senator or Delegate who moves
his residence from the district for whicn he is
electecl shall thereby vacate his office.
No person holding a salaried office under the
government of th<" Commonwealth, and no judge
of any court, attorney for the Commonwealth,
sheriff, treasurer, assessor of taxes, commissioner
of the revenue, collector of taxes, or clerk of
any court shall be a member of either house of
the General Assembly during his continuance in
office: and his qualification as a member shall
vacate any such office held by him. No person
holding any office or po~t of profit or emolument
under the United States government, or who is
in the employment of such government, shall be
eli.11;1ble to either house.
Section 5. Compensation; election to civil office
of profit.
The members of the General Assembly shall
receive such salary and allowances as may be
prescribed by law, but no increase in salary
shall take effect for a .giv<"n memher until after
the end of the term for which he was elected .
No member durin _g the term for which he shall
have heen elected shall be elected by the General
Assembly to any civil office of profit in the Commonwealth.
Section 6. Legislative sessions.
The General Assembly shall meet once each
year on the second Wednesday in January. No
rersular session of the General Assembly convened in an even-numbered year shall continue
longer than sixty days; no regular session of the
General Assembly convened in an odd-numbered
year shall continue longer than thirty days; but
with the concurrence of two-thirds of the members elected to each house, any regular session
may be extended for a period not exceedin!( thirty
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days . Neither house shall , without th e rnnsent
of thr other, adjourn to another place, nor for
more' than three days .
The Go\'ernor may com·enr a special session
of the Grneral Asscmhly when. in his opinion,
the in1ercst of the Commonwealth may requiriand shall con\'C'ne a special session upon th e
application of two-thirds of the mC'mbers elected
to each house .

I
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Section 7. O rgani1~"ltion of Ge ne ral Assemb ly.
The House of Delegates shall choose its own
Spraker : and, in th<' absence of the Lieutenant
G overnor, or wh!'n he shall exercise the office of
Gowrnor, th<' Sen;,te shall choose from its own
body a president pro tempore. Each house shall
select its officers and SC'ttle its rules of proccdure.
The house's may jointly pro\'ide for lrgislati\'c
continuity betwe!'n S<'ssions occurring during the
terrn for which members of the House of Delegates
are rlected. Each house may direct writs of
election for supplying vacancies which may occur during a SC'ssion of the Gcncral Assembly.
If vacancies exht while the General Assembly
is not in session, such writs mar be issued by
the GO\'C'rnor undrr such regulations as may be
prescrih<'d hy law. Each house shall judge of
the election, qualification, and returns of its members, may punish them for disorderly beha\'ior,
and, with the concurrence' of two-thirds of its
elected membership, may expel a member.
Section 8. Quorum.
A majority of the members elected to each
house shall constitute a quorum to do businrss,
but a smaller number may adjourn from day
to day and shall ha\'e power to comp<'I the attemfancC' of members in such manner and under
such penalty as each house may prescribe. A
smaller numbN, not less than two-fifths of the
elected mcmher,hip of each house, may meet
and may, notwithstanding any other pro\'ision of
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this Constitution, enact legislation if the Governor
by procl ama tion di-clares that a quorum of the
General Assembly cannot be ron\'ened because
of enemy attack upon the soi l of Vir_gi nia. Such
legislation shall remain effeeti,·e only until thirty
days after a quorum of th e Genera l Assembly
can be convened.

(a) it has been rC'fcrrcd to a committee of
each house, romidl'fed by such (ommittce rn
session, and reported ;

Section 9. Immunity of legislators.
M embers of th e General Assembly shall, in
a ll cases except treason, felony, or breach of
the peace, be privileged from arrest during the
sessions of their respective houses; and for any
speech or debate in either house shall not be
questioned in any other place. They shall not
be subject to arrest under any civil process during the sessions of the General Assembly, or during the fifteen days before the beginnin.~ or after
the ending of any session.
Section I 0. Journal of proceedings.
Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, which shall be published from time to
time. The vote of each member voting in each
hous e on any question shall. at the desire of onefifth of those present, be recorded in the journal.
On the final vote on any bill, and on the \'Ole
in any rlection or impeachment conducted in the
General Assembly or on th e expulsion of a member, the name of each member voting in each
house and how he \'Oted shall be recorded in the
journal
Section 11. Enactment of laws.
No law shall be enacted except by bill. A
bill may originate in either house, may be- approved or rejected by the other, or may be
amended by either, with the concurrence of the
other.
No bill shall become a law unless, prior to its
passage:
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(b) it has h<'en print~d by th!' house in which
it originated prior to its passa;;e therein;
( c) it has hC'cn read by its titli-, or its title
h~s be<'n printed in a daily ral.-ndar, on three
d ifferent calendar days in each house; and
( d) upon its final passa~C' a vote has been
takl:'n thereon in each house, the name of carh
member voting for and against recorded in the
journ al, and a majority of those \'Oline: in each
house. which majority shall include at least
two-fifths of the members elected to th at house
recorded in the affirrnati\'e.
•
Only in the manner required in subparagraph
(d) of this section shall an amendment to a bill
by on<' house be concurred in by the other, or
a conference report be adopted by either hous<', or
either home discharge a committee from th<' consideration of a bill .;-nd consider the same as if reported. Th" printinS?; and reading, or cith<'r, required in subparagraphs (b) and ( c) of this
section, may be dispensed with in a hill to codify
the laws of the Commom-.C'alth, and in thr case of
an emergency by a \'Ole of four-fifths of the
members voting in each house, the name of earh
member \'Oting and how he \'Oted to b" recorded
in the journal.
No bill which creates or establishes a new
office, or which creates, continues, or re\'i\'es
a debt or char,1;e, or which make\, continues, or
revi,·es any appropriation of puhlic or trust money
or property, or which releases, discharges, or
commutes any claim or demand of the Commonwealth, or which imposes, continues, or re,·iq:s
a tax, shall be passed except by the affirmati,·e
,-ote of a majority of all the members elected
to each house, the name of each member votinc;
and how he \'Oted to be recorded in the journal.
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Every law imposing, continuing, or rcvi\'ing
a tax ,h,111 spPrifically state such tax Howe\'er,
;,ny law ;) whirh taxes are imJ)"•ed may define
or sp<"cify the subject and provisior.is of such t.ax
hy ref(' r•·nce to any provision of the laws of the
L'nitrd Statc·s as those laws may he or hecome
dfrcti\"!'. at anY tim<" or from time to time , and
may prrsc rihr P:-cceptions or modifications to any
such pro, ision.
Thr presiding officer of eac h house shall, not
latrr th an twenty days after adjournment, sign
e,·ny bill that has hren passed by both houses
and duly enroll<"d. The fact of si e;ning shall
be rrrord,·d in the journal
Section 12. Fom1 of laws.
No law shall embrace more than one object,
which shall be expressed in its title. '.'!or shall
any law he rrvived or ame~ded with refrrei:icc
to its titl,- hut the act revived or the sec tion
amended shall br reenacted an d published at
length.

I
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"-ection 13. Effcctin date of laws.
All laws. except a general appropriation law,
hall takP effect on the first day of tht' fourth
11onth following the month of acljournme_nt of
he session of the General Assembly at wluch it
has hC'en enacted, unless a subsequent da te 1s
sp,-cifird or unless in the case of an. emergency
( which .,mergcncy shall be expressed 1n the bo?Y
of the hill ) the General Assembly shall specify
.1n rarlirr date by a \'0te of four-fifths of the
m.-mh,-rs voting in eac h house, the name of eac h
memhrr voting an d how he votc·d to be r rcordPd
in the journal
Section 14. Po,-ers of General Ass~mbly; limit.a•
tions.
The authority of the General Ass.-mbly sh:i_ll
rxt.-nd to all subjects of legislatio1; not herein
forhidd,-n or restric1ed; and a specific grant of
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.1uthority in this Cc,n<titution upon a subject
shall not worl. a rt·striction of its :iuthc,rit,· upon
the ,am,· or any o thn ,uhj,-ct. Th.- omis-ion
in thi, Constitution of specific- gr,1nts of authoritY
hrr<>toforr confrrrrcl sh.di not hr construed to
depri,·e th<> General .-\ssnnhh· of such a11thoritY.
or to inclicat.- a ch:inc:<> of' polic\' in rcfrrt·nre
th<>rcto. unless su,· h p11rpose plainh· appr:ir.
The Gcnrral .\ ssrmbly shall confer on the
courts power to gr;int di,·orces, rhange the naml's
of persons, anJ dir<>ct the sales of rstatrs hl'longing to infants and othC'r persons und.-r lrl!al
disabilities, an d sh:,ll not. by special kcdsla1ion.
grant relief in th ese or other cases of ,,·h ic h thr
courts or other tribunals may h,1Ye jurisdiction .
The General .-\ssembly may r<>gulate the ex<"rcis<> by courts of the right to punish for rontcmpt.
The General Assembly shall not enac t any local,
special, or private law in the following cases:
(I)

For the punishment of crime.

(2) ProYiding a cha nge of venue
criminal rases.

in

ri,·il or

(3) Regulating th e practice in. or the jurisdiction of, or c hangi ng th e rules of e, id <>nce in
any judicial procc· eJinl!s or inquiry bt'fore the
courts or other tribun ,tls, or providing or changing the methods of rollec ting debts or enforcing
judgments or prt·suibing the effect of judici:il
sales of real estatt·.
(-l)

Chan1sing or loc:iting county seats.

(5) For the assessment and colkction of t,1,- es,
except as to animals whirh the G ene ral .-\ssembl~
may deem dangerous 10 the farming interests.
( 6) Extending the
or collection of taxes.
( 7)

time for

the assessment

Exempting property from taxation .
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(8) Remitting, releasing, postvcning, or diminishing any obliga:ion or liability of any person, corporation, or assoriation to the Commonwealth or to any political subdivi;ion thereof.
(9) Refunding money lawfully paid into the
treasury of the Commonwealth or the treasury
of any political subdivision thereof.
( 10) Granting from the treasury of the Commonwealth, or granting or authorizing to be
granted from the treasury of any political subvision ther.-of, any extra compensation to any
public officer, servant, agent, or contractor.
( 11) For l'egistering voters, conducting elections, or designating the places of voting.
( 12) Regulating labor, trade, mining, or manufacturing, or the rate of interest on money.
( 13) Granting any pension.
( 14) Creating, increasing, or decreasing, or
authorizing to be created, increased, or decreased,
the salaries, fees, percentages, or allowances of
public officers during the term for which they
are elected or appointed.
( 15) Declaring streams navigable, or authorizing the constr.uction of booms or dams therein,
or the removal of obstructions therefrom .
(16) Affecting or regulating fencing or the
boundaries of land, or the running at lar_g,- of
stock .
( 17) Creating private corporations, or amending, renewing, or ext.-nding the charters thereof.
( 18) Granting to any private corporation,
association, or individual any special or exclusi\'e
right, privilege, or immunity.
( 19) Namin_g or changin.c: the name of any
private corporation or association.
(20) Remitting the forfeiture of the charter
of anv private corpora tion, except upon the
condition that such corporation shall thereafter
hold its charter subject to the provisions of this
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Constitution and the laws passed in pursuanre
ther eof.
The General Assembly shall not c;rant a chart,·r
of inrorporat1on to any church or relig-iou s d enom ination, but may secure the titl e to church
properly to an extrn t to be limited by law.

I
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Section 15. General laws.
In all cases enumerated in the preceding section, and in every other rase whirh, in its jud~ment, may be provided for by general laws, th e
General 1\ssembly shall enact general laws. Any
c;enNal law shall hr subject to amendment or
~epeal, but the amendment or parti~l _repeal
thcrt'of shall not operate directly or md1rectly
to enart, and sha ll not have the ,·ITert of enartment of, a spe cia l, pri vate, or loca l law.
No c;ent"ral or special law shall surrend e r or
suspend the right and powe r of the Commonwealth , or any political subdivision th ereof, to
tax co rporations and corporate property, excep t
as a utho rized by Articl e X. No private corporation association , or indi vidua l shall be specially
exe~pted from the operation of any s-rneral law,
nor shall a c;eneral law's operation be suspended
for the bendit of any pnvate corporation, association, or individual.
Section 16. Appropriations to religious or charitable bodies.
The General Assembly shall not make any
appropriation of public funds, pnsona_l prop~rty,
or real estate to any church or sectan:in soCJety,
or any association or institution of any kind
whatever which is entirely or partly, dirertly
or indirectly, controlled by any church or sectarian society. Nor shall the General Assembly
make any like appropriation to any charitable
institution which is not owned or controlled by
thl" Common,., .. '.th; the General Assembly may,
howe,·er, mak!" appropriations to nonsectar!a"! institutions for the rcfonn of youthful cnmmals
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and ma y a lso au thori7.e counties, cities, or towm
to make such appropriations to any chari tahlr
institution or associa tion.

hold offi ce for a term commencim; upon his
in auguration on the Saturday after th r srcond
Wed nesday in J anuary, next succccdinf{ his l'lertion, and endin g in the fourth yrar thl'reaftC'r
immediately upon the inau guration of hi, successor. Il e shall be in eligibl e to 1h r sa11H· oflirr
for the term next succc-cding that for wh irh
he was elected, and to any other office- during
his term of scn·ice.
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Section 17. Impeac hment.
The Governor, L ieutenant Governor, Attorn ey
Gt'neral, jud c;es . members of the State ~orporation Commission , and all officers appomted by
the Governor or elected by the General Assembly,
off endin g against th e Commonwealth by malf easanc.:e in offi~c, corruption, neglect of duty, or other
hi gh crime or misdemea nor may be impeached
hy the H ouse o f D eles-ates a nd prosec utrd before the Senate. which shall h ave the so le powt'r
to try impearhments. When sitting for th a t J?Urpose th t' Senato rs shall be on oath or affirmation,
and' no pl'rson shall be ronvicted without the
concurrencl' of two-thirds of th e Senators present.
Judgment in cast' of impeachment shall not t'X·
tl'nci furth e r tha n rcrno\'al from office and disqualifi ca tion to hold and enjoy any office of
honor trust or profit under th e Commonwralth;
but th e pe~son convictt"d shall neve rth eless. be
suhject to indictmrnt, trial, jud'(ml'nt, a nd J?unishm ent according to law. Th e Sc-ua te m ay sit durin g th e- recrss of tht' G eneral Assembly for the
tri a l of impeachments .
Section 18. Auditor of Public Accounts.
An Auditor of Publ ic Accounts shall be ell"ctl"d
by the joint vote of the- two houses of th~ General
Assembly for th e term of four years. His powers
and duties shall be prescribed by Jaw.

ARTICLF. V
Exc-cutive
Section I. Executive power; Governor's tenn of
office.
The chief executive power of th e Commonwealth shall be vested in a Governor. H I' shall

Section 2. Election of Go,ernor.
The Go,wnor shall be cll'cted by th e qualified vot t" rs of the C ommonwealth a t the time
and pla ce of choosi1,r; members of th e Gen eral
Assembly. Rl'turns of the election shall be transmitted, und er sea l, by th e proper officers, to
th e State Bo,ud of Elections, or such othn officer or agency as may be design1tcd by law,
whi ch shalJ causl' th e return s to be openrd
and the \'Otes to he counted in the manner prescribed by law. Th e person having the hi ghrst
numbrr of \'Otes shall be decl:ired elected, but
if two or more shall ha\'l' the highest and an
equ al numb1•r of votes, one of them shall be
chosen Gove· ;1or by a majority of the total
mrmbership of th e Gencr:il Assembly. Contestrd
el ections for Go\'l'rnor shall be decidrd bv a
lik .. vote. Th e mode of proceeding in such cases
sh a ll he prescribed by law .
Section 3. Qualifications of Governor.
No person except a citi7en of the Unitrd States
shall be eligible to the offirc of Go,·ernor; nor
sh a ll any person be elis-ible to th at office unless
he shall ha\'e attained the agc of thirty years
and han· been a rt'sident of the Common"calth
and a registered voter in th e Commonwealth for
fi,·e years next precl'dins his l'lection.
Section 4. Place of rc~idcnce and compensation
of GoHrnor.
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The Go\'ernor shall reside at the seat of government. He shall receive for his ser\'ices a
compensation to be prescrihed by law, which
shall ueilher be increased nor diminished during the period for which he shall• have been
elected. While in office he shall receive no other
emolument from this or any other government.

itrms to which h<' docs not ohj,·rt. The item or
it,·111s objrct"J to shall not t:ikc effect except
in the manner heretofore pro\'id,.d in this srnion
as to bills H·turned to the General Assembly without his apprO\'al.
If the Go\'ernor apprO\·e the general purpose
of any bill but disappro\'e any part or parts
thereof, he may return it, with recommendations
for its amendment, to the house in which it
originated, whereupon the same proceedin.c:s shall
be had in both houses upon the bill ;:ind his
recommendations in relation to its amendment
as is above pro,·ided in relation to a bill which
he shall ha\'e returned without his approv:il, and
with his objections thereto; provided that, if
after such reconsideration both houses, by a vote
of a majority of the members present in each,
shall agree to amend the bill in accord:rnce with
his recommendation in relation thereto, or either
house by such rnte shall fail or refuse to so amend
it, then and in either c;ue the bill shall be again
sent to him. and he may act upon it as if it
were then before him for the first time. In all
cases abo"e set forth, the names of the members
\'Oting for and against the bill or item or items
of an appropriation bill, shall be entered on the
journal of each house.
If any bill shall not be returned by the GO\·ernor
within seven Jays after it shall haH been presented to him, the same shall be a law in like
manner as if he had signed it, unless the Gener;rl Assembly shall, by final adjournment, pre\'cnt such return; in which case it shall be a
law if approwd l,y the Go,·ernor, in the manner and to the extent abo\'e pro,·ided, within
thirty days after adjournment, but not otherwise.

Section 5. Legislative responsibilities of Co,·ernor.
The Governor shall communicate to the General Assembly, at every regular session, the condition of the Commonwealth, recommend to its
consideration such measures as he may deem
expedient, and· com·ene the General Assembly
on application of two-thirds of the members
elected to each house thereof, or when, in his
opinion, the interest of the Commonwealth may
require.
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Section 6. Presentation of bills; \'Clo powers of
Go,·ernor.
Every bill which shall ha,:e passed the Senate
and House of Delegates shalf, before it becomes
a law, be presented to the Governor. If he approve, he shall sign it; but, if not, he may return
it with his objections to the house in which it
originated, which shall enter the objections at
large on its journal and proceed to reconsider
the same. If, after such consideration, two-thirds
of the members present, which two-thirds shall
include a majority of the memhers elected to
that house, shall agree to pass the bill, it shall
be sent, to,'(ether with the objections, to the other
house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered,
and if approved by two-thirds of all the members present, which two-thirds shall include a
majority of the members elected to that house,
it shall become a law, notwithstanding the objections.
The Governor shall have the power to veto
any particular item or item~ of an appropriation
bill, but the veto shall not affect th e ilem or

Section 7. Executive and administrative powers.
The Go\'crnor shall take care that the la,vs be
faithfully executed.
The Go\'ernor shall be commander-in-chief of
the armed forces of the Commonwealth and shall
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have power to embody such forces to repel invasion, suppress insurrection, and enforce the
execution of the laws.
The Governor shall conduct, either in person
or in such manner as shall he prescribed by law.
all intercourse with other and foreign states.
The Governor shall have power to fill \'acancies
in all offices of the Commonwealth for the filling
of which the Constitution and laws make no
other pro\'ision. If such office be one filled by
the election of the people, the appointee shall hold
office until the next general election, and thereafter until his successor qualifies, acrording to
law. The General Assembly shall, if it is in
session, fill vacancies in all offices which arc filled
by election by that body.
Gubernatorial appointments to fill \'acancies in
offices which are filled by dection by the General Assembly or by appointment bv the Governor
which is subject to confirmation by the Senate
or the General Assembly, made during the recess
of the General Assembly, shall expire at the end
of thirty days after the commencement of the
next session of the General Assembly.
Section 8.
ficers.

Information from administrative of-

The Governor may require information in writing, under oath, from any officer of any executive
or administrative department, office, or a'(ency.
or any public institution upon any subject relating to their respective departments, offices, agencies,
or public institutions; and he may inspect at any
time their official books, accounts, and vouchers,
and ascertain the conditions of the public funds
in their char'l'e, and in that connection may employ accountants. He may require the opinion
in writing of the Attorney General upon any
question of law affecting the official duties of the
Governor.
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Sc:-ction 9 .
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Ad111in is trat i.-r organization.

Th e fun cti ons, powers, cind du:ies of the administrati, e departments and divisions and of the
a~encics of the Commonwea!th wi thin the le i;:islative and executive branches may be prescribed
by law.
Section 10. ,\ppoinlment and removal of admi nis trative:- officers.
Ex cept as may be otherwise provided in th is
Constitution the Governor shall appoint each
otficcr scn·i;~ as the head of an administrative
department or division of the executive branch
of th e go,·ernrnent, subject to such confirmation
as th e General Assembly may prescribe. Each
officer appointed by the Go,-crno_r pursuan_t to
th is st'ction shall h:I\ e such prufcss,onal quahficcitions as may be prescribed by law and shall serve
at the pleasure of the Governor.
Section 11. Effect of refusal of General :\ sscrnbly
to confirm an appointment by the:- Ou,·c:-rnor.
I
~o pt'rson appointed to any office:- by the C?v1-' ernor, whose appointment is subject to confinn_a11on
00 by the General Assembly, under the pro, 151005
Ul of this Constitution or any statute, shall enter
I upon, or continue in, office after the G_eneral _Assembly shall have refused to confirm his appomtment, nor shall such pt"rson be e ligible for reappointment durin(l the recess of the- General Assembly to fill th~ vacancy caused by such refusal
to confirm .
Section 12.

Executive:- clemency.

The Governor shall have power to remit fines
and penalties undc:-r such rules and regulations
as may b-: prescribrd by la"·; to ~rant reprieves
and pardons ahn conviction except when the
prosecution has been carried on by the House
of Dele.:;ates; to remove political disabilities c~nsequent upon conviction for offenses commuted
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pri or or subs~quent to the a doption of this Constitutio n ; and to commute ca pita l pu nishment.
H e shall communica te to the General Assembly,
at eac l, rri.: ular sess ion, particulars of eve ry case ,
of fine or penalty remi tt ed, of reprieve or pardon
~ranted, a nd of punishm ent commuted, wi th h is
reaso ns for rrrnittin .i::, grantin g, or commutin!( the
same.
Sc:-etion 13. Lic:-utenant Gove rnor; election and
q ua lifications.
,\ Lil'utena nl G ove rnor shall be elected a t th e
same time a nd for th e ,ame term as the Governor,
and his qualifi cations and 1hr manner and ascertainment of his elec tion, in all rrspccts, sha ll
be th e same, excep t that there shall b..- no limit
on the term s o f the Li r utenant Governor.
Sc:-ction 14. Duties a nd compensation of Lieutenant Governor.
The Lieutenant Governor sh all be President
of the Senate but shall have no vote excep t in
case of an equal division. H e sh a ll receive for
his St"rvicrs a compensat ion to be prescribed by
law, wh ich shall not be increased nor diminished
durin g the period for which he shall have been
elected.
Sc:-ction 15. Attorney Gc:-neral.
An Attorney Grneral shall be elected by thr
qualifi ed voters of th e Commonwea lth at th e same
time and for thr same tenn as th e Governor;
a nd the fact of his election sha ll be asce rtained in
the:- same manner. No person shall be eli!(ihlr
for elt"ction or appointmrnt to th e office of Attorney Genrral unless he is a ci tizen of the Unitrd
States, has attained the age of thirty years, and
has the qualifications required for a judge of a
court of record. lie shall perfonn such duties
and receive such compensa tion as may be prescribed by law, which compensation shall neither
be increased nor diminishl'd during thr period
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for wh ic h hr shall have bc:-cn eh·rted. Th ere shall
be no Ji111i1 on th e terms of the Attorn•·y Grner,,1.
Section I G. Succession to the office of GoHrnor.
Whl" n the G overnor-cit-ct is disqualified, resi1?ns,
or <lies foll owing his rlcction but µr io r to t:,kini.:
offi ce th,· Lieutenant G overno r-ele c t sh all suc•
ceed 'to th e office of G ovc:-rnor for the full term
When the Governor-elec t fails to assume office for
any other reaso~, th e Lieutenan t Gove rn or-elect
shall serve as Acting Governor.
Wheneve r th e Governor transmits to th r President pro tempore of the Senate and th e SpC'a~cr
of the H ouse of D elc!'(ates his ,~riw·n dcclarat,on
th a t h e is unable to discharge th e powers and
duti es of his office and until he tranrn1its to them
a wrillcn drcla ration to th e contrary, suc~ powers
and duties shall be discharged by the L wutrn;,nt
Gon•rnor as Acting Governor.
When<'v<'r the Attorn<'Y General, the President
pro tC'mporc of the Senate, and th~ Speaker of
th e H ouse of Dde~atcs, or a maionty of the
total nwu,brrship of the GencrJI A,srmbly. transmit to th,· Cini.. of the Senat•· Jnd the Clerk . of
the House of Dclel(atcs their writt•·n. declaration
that the Co,-crno, is unabl,· to d1sd1:1n:e th,·
powers and duti, s uf his office, the L1cuten:rn1
Gm·crn<•r shall i111media1dy as,ume the powers
and duties of thr office as Actmg Governor.
Th<·re:iftl'r, "hen tl,c Co,r, nor 1ran,111it, to the
Cl.-rk of the Srnatc· and the Clerk of the 1!ousc of
Ddel(:ltl"S his wri1trn d,·cbr:ition that no 11i;il11lity
rxists hr shall rcs11111c the powns :iml dutw< uf
his office unkss thr ,\11ornry Cn,eral, 1lw l', .. rnknt
pro tnnpon· of thr Sc-n.1tc-, .111<~ tb,· Spc.,l..rr of
the I lnu<r o f lkk~alr<, or a m:11onty of th,· tot.ii
me 111 lwrship of 1he Crneral ,\s-r11_1hly, tr.inrn111
within fmn day, 10 thr C:lr1 k of tl11· S.-11:1!'" am~ tlic
Cink uf tlll" 111111"" .,{ Dcln:;i_t•·, tlll"tr wntl<"II
dr,l.u:itiull tit.,! th<" r;o,r11u1r "· 11n.,lik t_o_ cits·
.-!,.,,·~•· tli<· I"""." ., n,l ,!111 ws of 111, .. thn- J l..-1 <"
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upon the Grneral Assembly shall decide the issue,
conw!'ling within forty-eight hours for that purpose 1f not already in session. If within twentyone days after receipt of the latter declaration or
if the General Assembly is not in session, withi~
twenty-one days after the General Assembly is
required to convene, the General Assembly determines by three-fourths vote of the elected membership of each house of the General Assembly that
the Go,·ernor is unable to discharge the powers and
duties of his office, the Lieutenant Governor
shall become Gon-rnor; otherwise, the Governor
shall resume the powers and duties of his office.
In the case -of the removal of the Governor from
office or in the case of his disqualification death
or resignation, the Lieutenant Governdr shali
become Governor.

~

'I
I

If a vacancy exists in the office of Lieutenant
Governor when thr Lirutenant Governor is to succeed to the office of Governor or to serve as Acting Governor, the Attorney General, if he is eligible to srrve as Governor, shall succeed to the office
of Governor for the unexpired term or serve as
Acting Go,·ernor. If the .-\!lnrney General is ineligible to serve as Go,·ernor, the Speaker of the
House of D elegates, if he is eligible to sen·e as
Governor, shall succeed to the office of Go,·emor
for the unexpired term or serve as Acting Governor. If a vacancy exists in thr office of the
Speaker of the House of Delegates or if the Speaker
of the House of Delegates is inelie;iblr to serve as
Governor, the House of Delegates shall convene
and fill the vacancy.
Section 17.

Commissions and grants.

Commissions and grants shall run in the name
of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and be attested
by the Governor, with the seal of the Commonwealth an nexed.
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ARTICLE VI

Judiciary

Judiciary

Section I. Judicial power; jurisdiction.
The judicial power of the Commonwealth shall
be vested in a Supreme Court and in such other
courts of ;;riginal or appellate jurisdiction subordinate- to the Supreme Court as the General
Assembly may from time to time establish. Trial
courts of genera l jurisdiction, appellate courts, and
such other courts as shall be so designated by
the General Assembly shall be known as courts
of record.
The Supreme Court shall, by ,·irtue of this Constitution, have original jurisdiction in cases of
habeas corpus, mandamus, and prohibition and in
matters of judicial censure, retirement, and removal under Section IO of this article. All other
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court shall be appellate. Subject to such reasonable rules as may be
prescribed as to the course of appeals and other
procedural matters, the Supreme Court shall, by
,·irtue of this Constitution, have appellate jurisdiction in cases invoking the constitutionality of
a law under this Constitution or the Constitution of the United States and in cases involving
the life or liberty of any person.
No appeal shall be allowed to the Commonwealth in a case involving the life or liberty of a
person, except that an appeal by the Commonwealth may be allowed in any case im·olving the
violation of a law relating to the State revenue.
Subject to the foregoing limitations, the Genera l Assembly shall have the power to determine
the original and appellate jurisdiction of the
courts of the Commonwealth.

Section I. Judicial power; jurisdiction.
The judicial power of the Commonwealth shall
be vested in a Supreme Court and in such other
courts of ,~riginal or appellate jurisdiction subordinate to the Supreme Court as the General
Assembly may from time to time establish. Trial
courts of general jurisdiction, appellate courts, and
such other courts as shall be so designated by
the General Assembly shall be known as courts
of record.
The Supreme Court shall, by virtue of this Constitution, have original jurisdiction in cases of
habeas corpus, mandamus, and prohibition and in
matters of judicial censure, rctire111ent, and removal under Section JO of th is article. All other
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court shall be appellate. Subject to such reasonable ruks as may be
prescribed as to the course of appeals and other
procedural matters, the Supreme Court shall, by
,·inue of this Constitution, have appellate jurisdiction in cases invoh·ing the constitutionality of
a law under this Constitution or the Constitution of the United States and in cases involving
the life or liberty of any person.
No appeal shall be allowed to the Commonwealth in a case involving the life or liberty of a
person, except that an appeal hy the Commonwealth may be allowed in any case involving the
,·iolation of a law relating to the State revenue.
Subject to the foregoing limitations, the General Assembly shall ha,·e the power to determine
the original and appellate jurisdiction of the
courts of th<' Commonwealth.

Section 2. Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court shall consist of seven justices. The General Assembly may, if three -fifths

Section 2. Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court shall consist of seven justices. The General Assembly may, if three-fifths
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Section 6. Opin ions and j udi:rne n ts of the S upreme Co urt.
\ Vhr n a jmh:men t or drcrl'e is r.- w rsc- d, modi fi ed, or a ffir m,·d hy th e SupH"mc Co urt, o r when
or ig inal c.iscs a n· resoh cd on th eir m.-r its, thr
reaso ns fo r th <' Co urt 's action shall be stated in
writing a nd preserve d wi th t he rcrnrd of th r
case. The Co urt may, but ne,·d not, remand a
case for a nrw trial. I n any ci,·il case, it m ay
rnter final juclgment, except that th l' award in
a suit or ac ti on for un liquidat ed d a ma_c:cs shall
not be increased or diminished .
Section 7.

Selection and qualifi ca t io n of judges.

Th e justices of th e Sup rem e Co urt sh a ll be
ch osen by the \"0 te of a majori ty o f the membe rs
elected to eac h house of the Grncral Asscm l,ly
for terms of tw~·h e years. Th e judi;cs of a ll other
cour ts of reco rd sha ll be chosen by the \'0te of
a majori ty of the members clec t,·d to <'ach house
of th e Genna ! Assembly for terms of eight years.
I During any vacancy which may exist while the
I-' General Assembly is not in srssion, tlir Go,·rrnor
OO may appoint a successor to sen·e until thirty days
~ after the commencement of the next se~sion of the
General Assembly. Upon election by the Genera l
Assembly, a new just in· or judc:e shall begin sen·ice of a full term.
All justices of thr Suprernt' Court ancl all judgrs
of other courts o f record shall be residents of t he
Commonwealth and shall, at least five years prior
to their appointment or election, have been admitted to the bar of the Commonwealth. Each
judge of a trial court of rt'cord shall during his
tem1 of office reside within the jurisdiction of
one of the courts to which he was appointed or
elrctcd; provided, howC\·er, that where the boundary of such jurisdiction is changed by annexation or otherwise, no judc:c thereof shall thrrehy brcomc disqualified from office or ineligible
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for reelec tion if, excep t for such anne xa tio n or
chan ge, he wo uld otherw ise be qua lifi r cl .

rcc:a rdlt- ss o f the tnm to wh id 1 rleeif'(l ur appoint l'd .

Section 8. Additional judicial personnel.
T he G eneral Assembly m ay pro\'id e for add itional judicia l perso nne l, su ch as judge s of co urts
not of record a nd magistrates or justices of the
p eace , and m ay prescribe thei r jurisdiction a nd
pro\'ide the m a nner in wh ic h they sh a ll be selected
and the terms fo r wh ic h they sh a ll ser\'e,

Section l 0. D isabled and unfi t ju dc:es.
T he G,·nera l Assrrnblr sh a ll rrr;it,· a J uclicial
Inq uiry and l<. c, i,· w Cu111111ission consis t inc: of
members of the jurl ici.ir y, th e b:ir, and tlw pul,lic
and ves ted with the po wer to in \'esti e;a t,· c h arc:cs
which woulcl hi' the basis for re1in ·me11t , unsu re,
or remova l of a judc:r . Th,· C omm ission sh all
be a ut horind 10 condun h<'arin c:s ancl 10 subpoena wiin rsses and dorurneut s. l'rocrcdi nc:s befo re th e Com missio n sh a ll br rn nficlrn tial.

T he G enna! Assembl y ma y confer upon th e
cle rks of th e seve ral courts ha\'ing proba te jurisdiction, jurisd it tion o f th<" proba te of will s and
o f the appoi ntm ent a nd qu a lifi ca tio n of gua rd ians,
person a l represe nt a tives, c ura to rs, a pp raisers, an d
committees of persons ad jud~ed insa ne or co nvicted
of felony, a nd in th e ma tter of the substitut ion of
trustees.
Sec tion 9.

Commission; compensation; ret irement.

All justices of the Supreme Co ur t a nd all judgrs
of o ther cou rts of record sha ll b.- commissioned by
the Governo r. T hry shall receive such sa laries and
a llowances as sha ll be pr.-sc ribe d by the Grnc-ra l
Assembly, which shall br apport ioned betwl'en the
Com mo nweal th and its ci t ies and counti .. s in
the ma nner provided hy law. Unless expr,.ssly
prohibited o r limi trd by the General Assemh lr,
ci ties a nd counties sha ll be permitted to suppleme nt from local fu nds the sa laries of any judgrs
se rving wi th in their geoe;raphical boundaries. The
sa lary of any justice or jude;e shall not be diminished during his trrm of office.
The General Ass!"mbly may rnact such laws as it
deems necessary for the rctiremrnt of justicrs and
jude;es, with such conditions, compensation, and
duties as it may prrscribr. The Grn!"ral Assembly may also providr for thr mandatory r<'tirrme nt of justicrs and jude;e.s a ft rr they reach a
prescrihrd ae;e, beyond which t hey shall not srr\'e,
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If th e Com missio n fi nds th r charges to br wr ll found rd , it m ay fil e ;, fo rma l co mplain t before
the Supn·me C ourt .
Upon the fi lini; of a complai n t, the Supreme
Court sha ll conduct a hrarin.e; in open court and,
upon a fi ndini; of disabi lity which is or is likcl)
to be p ermanent and which seriously intrrferes
with th e performancr by the jude;r of his duties,
shall ret irr the jud~e from oflire. A judc:c rrti red unde r this authoritv shall b,· considcn·d for
the pu rpose of retirrnll'ni bl'nefits to have n·tircd
volu n tarily.
If the Supreme Court aftrr the hearing on the
co m plain t finds that the judge has engaged in
misconduct while in allier, or that he has pnsistcntly failed to perform the <lutics of his office,
or th at he has ene;agrd in conduct prejudicial to
th e p roper administration of justicr, it shall censure him or shall remove him from office. A judc:e
remo\'rd undrr this authority shall not be entitlrd
to retirement benrfits, hut only to the return of
con t ributions made by him, together with any
income accrued thereon.
T his section shall apply to justices of the Supreme Court, to judc:rs of other courts of record,
a nd to mcmbns of tlw State Corporatio11 Commission. Th,. General Assembly also may provide
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by i;enaal law for the retirement, censure, or remo"al of judgr-s of any court not of record, or
other personnel exerci5ing judicial functions.
Section 11. Incompatible activities.
No justice or judge of a court of record shall
during his continuance in office, engage in th;
practice of law within or without the Commonweallh, or seek or accrpt any nonjudicial elective
office, or hold any other office of public trust or
engage in any other incompatible acti,·ity.
'
Section 12. Limitation; judicial appointment.
:'\o judge shall be grantrd the power to make
any appuintment of any local govt'rnmrntal offi~ial elected by_ the voters except to fill a vacancy
1~ office pending the next ensuing genrral elecuon or, if the vacancy occurs within one hundred
twenty days prior to such election, pending the
second ensuing general election.
ARTICLE VII

I
I-'
00
00

I

Local Government
Section I. Definitions.
('s_ used in this Article ( 1) "county" means any
existing county or any such unit hereafter created·
( 2) "city" means :in indt'pendent incorporated
community which has within defined boundaries a
population of 5,000 or more and which has become a city as pro,·ided by law; (3) "town" meam
any _existing town or an incorporated community
within onr or more counties which has within defined boundaries a population of 1 000 or more
and ~hic_h has become a town as pro~ided by law;
( 4) regional government" means a unit of general
government organized as provided by law within
dl'finrd boundaries, as detennined by tht> General
Assembly; ( 5) "general law" means a law which
on its effective date applies alike to all counties,
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cities, town~, or rc~ional .~ ovrrnnicnts or to a rC':l·

sonabll' classification thereof; and ( 6) "spcci.11
.,ct" rn~ans a law applicahJ,. to a county, city, town,
or regional govanmcnt and for enactment sl:all
require an affirmati,·e vote of two-thirds of thr
members elected to t'ach house of the Gt'ner.il
Assembly.
The General :\s~emhly mar incr,·asc by i:rneral
law the population minima pro,·idcd in this artl·
cit' for cities and towns. Any county which on
the dTective date of this Constitution had adopted
an. optional form of p,m·ernmcnt pursuant to a
valid_ statute that does not meet the general law
requ1remt'nts of this article may continue its
form of government without re_gard to such gr-ner:i.l law requirements until it adopts a form of
government provided in confomiity with this
articll'. In this article, whenever the General
Assembly is authorized or required to act by general law, no spt'cial act for that purpose shall
be valid unless this .1rticle so provides.
Section 2. Organization and go,·ernment.
The General Assembly shall pro, ide br general
law for the organization, govanment. powers,
c_hangc of boundaries, consolidation, and dissolutJon of counties, citil's, towns, and regional i:overnmt'nts. The General Assembly may also provide by general law optional plans of go,·ernment
for counties, citir-s, or towns to he dfccti,·e if
approved by a majority votr of the qualified ,otrrs
votini; on any such plan in any such county, citv
or town.
. The General :\sscmhly may also provide hy spe-c1al act for the organization, go, ,·rnment, and
powers of any countr, city, town, or r<'l(ion,,I
gover_nment, including such powers of legislation,
taxation, and assessment as the Grneral :\ss<'mblv
may detennine, but no such Sp<'cial act shall h~
adopted which providrs for the extr-nsion or contraction of boundaries of any county, city, or town.
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~,·ery law providing for. the orgariization of a
r~gi~nal gover~ment shall, in addition to any other
requ~remcnts imposed by the General Assembly,
r~qu1re the approval of the organization of the regwn~l govrrnmcnt. br a majority vote of the
q_uahfie~ vot_ers voting thereon in each county and
city which 1s to participate in the regional government and of t_he voters voting thereon in a part
o_f .a rounty or c1tr where only the part is to participate.

Section 3. Powers.
The Gen:ral Assembly may provide by general
law or s~ec1al act that any county, city, town, or
other unit of government may exercise any of its
pow~r.s or ~erform any of its func•ions and may
partJCJpa_te rn \he financing thereof jointly or in
cooperat1?n with the Commonwealth or any
other un?t of govrrnment within or without the
C_ommonwealth. The General Assembly may pronde by. general law or special act for transfer to
or ~haring wi!h a regional gowrnment of any
sernces, functions, and related facilities of any
c~un_ty, cay, town, or othn unit of government
within the boundaries of such regional government.
Section 4. County and city officers.
There shall be elected by the qualified ,·oters
of each county and citr a treasurer, a sheriff, an
attorney for the Commonwralth, a clerk, who shall
be clerk of the court in thr office of which det'ds
are .recorded, and a commissioner of revenue. The
duties a~d compensation of such officers shall
he prescribed br _((ennal law or sperial act.
Regular elections for such officers shall be held
on Tuesday after the first Monday in Non·mber. Such officers shall take officl' on the first
day . of the followin(( January unless otherwise
provided by law and shall hold their respective
offices for the tenn of four years, except that thr
clerk shall hold office for eight years.
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Th e Grnrr;, l Ass,·n1hly mar provide for_ rou~ ty
or c it)' oflirrr, or 111e thocls o f th t·ir sd rc 11o n, rn cludine: prrmission for two or morr ~nits of ~o,_rrn mr~t to sharr the n f1irrrs rrqu_,r_rcl Ii )• th ~s
srction without rc~arcl to th,· pro\'mons of t his
s~ni,,n'. ei t her (Ii by gr n r ral law to _bcromr
rffec11,·r in any coun t y o r City wh rn sul,rn1tte cl to
th e qua li fir c.l w,t,·r, thr 1rof III an rlcn, o n _h~l,l
fo r suc h p u rpose a nd a p pro\' ecl h y a m;1J o rit y
of thosr vo ting the reo n in ra c h such coun t y o r
cit y, or ( 2) ur specia l a rt upon th e rrqurs t , ma~le
a fter such an clcr tion , o f each cou nty o r r1t y
affeL 1, cl. :-,;o sud1 l.1w sh all red uce t he y ·rm of
any 1wrson holclini: an <>ffiff ;i_t the t11m· . t he
clet'tion is hrld. A countr or nty n~t rt·qu1 rrd
to havr or to rkct such offirrrs prior to t he
effertin· cl;itr of this Constitution shall no t ue
su rrquir.·d by this src tion.
Th e Gcnrral Ass,·1111,ly may pro, iclr hr 1: 1·ncral
law or sprcial act for ;iddition;il offirns ;111cl for tlie
ter ms of t heir of1irr.
Section 5. Co unt y, rit y, and lo\\·n i:ovcr nin i:
bodies.
I-'
The (!OWrnin~ hod)· of ral'h county, cit)', or town
~ sh;ill b,· drl't,.cl l,y thr qualift,·d voters of such
I count)', < itr, or town in tlu- rnanr1<~r pnn 1<k<l
by l.1w.
. .
.
If th,· 11 11·111lwrs art' r·l,·rt,·d hr distnrt, 1hr d1•trict ,Ii.di lw c 011rpo,nl nf ro11ti(!1101.- .11rcl ro111P;•ct tnritorr and ,hall Ii,· so ronsti1111r·cl. as !o
c;ivr, .is nearly a"i. i~ pr~u·.tic;1hlt·, rrp~r~r-.nt;It11 I I.1 1n
proporiion 10 1lw popul.rll"n of_ th'.· dislfll'l. \\ hrn
rn1·nilw1,;; arr- so i·lc, tnl by d1,1rw1, tlu- t.:()\·c·rn-

I

in~ l1ody 11f .111y rount). city, or town. n~;1~·, Ul a
1n;uilll"t pro\'i,lc-11 l,y l.1w, iru·r, .i,c ~,r d11111n!,b _tlu.·

nunrl,cr, .rnd , h.rn1sr tlw lrou11,L11 rn, of clrstrrcts,
.11111 .,h.rll 111 )'171 .11111 r·,,·r) Ir II p .r1' tlw11··rf1n,
and ,ii,,, ,,d111wu·1 llu lu,11ud.11i1·, c,f ,111 h dt<iltH_h
, 111 ,
, 11.1111 :1·.I.
, •. 1ppo1 tio11 llw If l'I• ,c·11t.1l11H1
111
llw 1•11\t'Jltllll' lu,dy .111111111• Iii• d1,l111 I\ Ill ,I 1114111·
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ne r p rovidrd b y la w. Wh r nc\'rr th e gov(" rn ing
bod y of a ny suc h unit sha ll fail to pe rfo rm th,dut ies so p rrscri lwd in th e manne r hcrrin d irc ctrd,
a rn it sh .ill lie o n be ha lf of an y citi7r n th rrl'of 1,,
compel p r rfo rm a nt'r· br th<" .a:o"crning body.
Unle ss o thnw ise pro\'idrd hy law, th r govl'rning bod y of r arh cit )' o r to wn sh a ll be e lec ted
on thr srro nd Tuesday in June ancl tak r office on
th e first d ;iy of the followin g Septcmbt' r. Unlrss
otherwise provided by law, the governin g bod y of
eal'h county sh a ll be clr ctrd on th e Tu esday
aft e r th e first M o nday in No,·c mbc-r a nd ta ke offi ce
on thr fi rH day of thr foll owing J a n uary.

Sec tion ll. Co nsr nt to use puhlic pro pert y.
No st rrr t r;i il way, gaJ, w;rtrr, sir.rm or r·lrnrir
hl';itin c: , .. 1c-, Iri e- lisht or 1)11\\'fr, rolrl ,101 .r1.;r' COIi\•
prr-sscd air, vi.i cl uc!, n ,r 1tlu! t, tc· h·phc~ru:- or lnuh:r

Section 6.

J\fultiple offices.

Unl rss two o r more un its exercise fun r tio ns
jointly as a utho r i1cd in Sec t ions 3 ;i nd 4, no person
sh a ll ;i t th e s.tml' tim<" ho ld more t h;in o ne offi ce
m~ntio nr d in th is a rticle. No m rmbc-r of a governin g body sha ll bi- eli.a:ible, dur ing th e trrm of
office fo r wh ic h he· was clcc trd or a ppoi nt rd ,
to ho ld a ny offic:-e fill ed by the gove rn ing body hr
elrrt io n or a p pointmrn t, excep t th a t a member
of a .i:ovc-rnin~ body may he namrd a mrmber of
sul'h o th e r bo:irds, commissions, a nd bodies as may
b,- pr nni t trd by .a:rnrral law.

S~tion 7.

Proredures.

No ordinance or resolutio n app ropria ting money
cxceedina: t he sum of fivr hundrt'd dollars, impming tax~,, or a ut horizin.a: t he borrowing of
monry shall be passed excrpt by a r~cordrd affinnative vote of a majority of a ll mrmhers elcc t~d to
th~ gonrning body. I n case of the vi-to of sul'h
an ordinance or rrsolution, whrrr the powc·r of
veto exists. it shall rrquirc for passa~e thereafter
a rt"<'ord~d affinnative vote of two-thirds of all
mrmbers clcrted to the govrrning body.
On fin;il vol~ on any ordinance or r~solution,
th e namr of each member voting and how he
voted shall be rrcord,,d.

coinpa ny , nor ;1n)· ro r por .1 t1nn, a~suc111t1on, p,·rs?n,
or partnr rs h ip r nl(ag,·rl in tl rrs,· o r li l-1· n1lrrpr1< 1· ,

shall be prr111i11ccl I~ usr th e str~ ets, allri s, c,r
public g round s of a n ty o r town with ou t t hr prr•
vious comrnt of th,· co rpo rat ,· auth o rrt ws o f such
city or town .
Section 9. S:ilc of property and granting of
franchi,~\ by cities and to wns.
No right s o f a <'ity o r town in ;in'.l to its watrrfront, wh a rf p roperty, puhlil' landings, whar\'n,
do<'ks, st rec, ts, a\'rnur.~, pa rks, bndgrs, ~r othrr
publ ic pl aC"es, or its gas, wa trr, o r clc·l'tnc worl-s
sh a ll be sold rxcrp l hr ;in o rdinance or rrsolution pa~~cd by a rcrorclrcl affirmati,·e votr of thr_~cfourth s of ;ill mcmuers electrd to the go,crnmc;
bod y.
No fr anc h isr, lrasr, or right of any kind to usc
any suc h publi<' proprrt)' or anr o~hcryuhhe prc,pert y or rascmcnt of any descnpt1on in a manner
no t permi tt rd to thr grncr.11 publir shall he
gra n trd for a longrr prri?d than forty y,·:irs, except
fo r ai r r ights to1scthcr with eascrnrnts for columns
of su ppor t, wh irh may be ~rantc·d fo~ ;i period not
exceeding sixty yrars. Before gr~ntmg any surh
fra nchisc or pri\'ikg<' for a term 1n rxct'ss of fi,·ryears, exrcpt for a tru_nk r:iil\\'ay, t_hr nty ~r tnwn
sh all, after duc ad\'ert1sC'mcnt, publidy rt're!,·e bids
thndor. Suc-h grant, and any contract m pu~suance thrr~of, may providr· that upon thr tc·m11nation of the grant, thr plant as well as the property, if any, of the grantre in the strrrts, av~nurs,
and o th~r puhlic placrs shall thcrrupon, without
comprnsation to thr _grantre, or upon the paymcnt
of a fair ,·aluation therefor, uccomc thr property
of the said city or town; but thr gr;intce shall
bc e nt itled to no paymcnt by reason of the value
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oi the franchise. Any such plant or property acquired hy a city or town may be sold or leased
or, unless prohibited by gennal law, maintained,
controlkd, and operated by such city or town.
Every such _grant sha ll specify th e mode of determining any "aluation th erein provided for a nd
sha ll make adequate provisions by way of forfei ture
<,f the grant, or oth erwise, to secure efficiency of
public "rvice at rrasonable rates and the maintenancr of th<' property in good order th roug hou t the
term of th e grant.

enue to pay for cost of opnation and administrati o n ( including interest on ~onds issued _th_cre•
for), the cost of insurance a~arnst lo~s by tnJury
to persons or propcrt)', and an annu., I alllou nt
to be placed into a sin king fund sufficirnt to pay
the bond s at or before maturity, all ou tstanding
bonds issued on accoun t of such 11ndcrt.1kinc:
shall be included in ck terrnining such limitation.

Section 10. Debt.
(a) No city or town shall isrnf' any bonds or
other intrrest-bearin'( ob li gations which, includi ng
existing indebtednc-ss, shall at any time exceed
eie-hteen per centum of the ass.-~sed ,·aluation
of the real estate in the cit) or town subjec t to
taxation, as show n by the last prcc.-cling assrssment
fo r taxes. In determin ing the limitation fo r a
city or town there shall not be included the following classes of inckbteclnc-ss:
(I) Certificates of indebtedness, rc-,rnue bonds,
or othi-r obliga tions issued in anticipation of the
collection of th e 1e\'enues of such city or town for
the then current year; provided that such certificates, bonds, or other obligations mature within
one year from th e date of their issue, bc- not past
due, and do not exceed the re,·enuf' for such year.
(2) Bonds pled'(inc: the full faith ancl credi t
of such city or town authorizc-d hr an ordinance
enacted in accordance with Section 7, and approved by thr affirma tive vote of the qualified
voters of th e ci ty or town voti ng upon the question of th eir issuance, for a supply of water or
other specific nndntakin_g from which the city
or town may rlerivf' a rn·enue; but from and
after a period to be determined by the gon-rnin'( body not c-xcc-edi ng fi\'e years from thr date
of suc h elec ti on, whcnen·r and for so Ion'( as
such undertakin'( fails to produce sufficien t re\'•

( 3) Bonds of a cit y or town the principal and
interest on which arc payahle exclusively from
the reve nues and receipts of a " 'a ter sy~tcm or
other specific und ert ak ing or undertakin gs fr om
which the city or to,vn may dcri, c a re, f'n ur
or sec ured, solely or to.i;c- th cr with suc h re, enues,
by co ntributi ons of other units of gow rmnent.
( 4) Contract obligations of a city or town to
provide payments over a pe riod of more tha n
one year to a n)' publicly owned or co nt ro lled . regional project, if th e project has b een authorized
by an interstate compact or if the General Assembly by ge ne ral law or special act has authorized
an exclusion for such project purposes.
( b) No debt shall be con tracted by or o n brhalf of any county or district thereof or by or on
behalf of any regional go,·ernment or district thereof except by au th ori ty conferre d by th e Genera l Assembly by genera l law. Th e Genc-ral Assembly shall not au th orize any such debt exce pt
the cla~ses described in paragraphs (I) and ( 3)
of subsection (a), refunding bonds, and bonds
issued with the consc·nt of the school boa rd and
the g~verning body of the county, by or on behalf of a cou nt y or district the reof for capi ta l projects for school purposes and sold to the Lit erary
Fund, the Virginia Supplemental Retircmrnt System or other State agency prescribed by law, un less 'in the ge neral law authorizing the same provision be made for submission to thr qualified
voters of the county or district thereo f or the
region or district thereof, as the case may be,
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for approval or rrjf'ction by a majori_ty \'Ote of
the qua Iified ,·ott"rs voting rn a n elrcuon on the
question of con trac ting such debt.. Su1.h approval
shall be a prerequisite to con tractmg ,uch drbt.
Any county may, upon approval by the a ffirm ative vote of th e qualifii-d voters of the count y voting in an election on th r qurstion, el_rc t . to ~e
treated a s a city for the purposes of 1ssu1ng its
bonds under this section. If a county so elects,
it shall thereafter be subject to all of the benefits
and limitations of this section applicable to cities,
hut in determining the limita tion fo_r a coun ty
there shall be included, unless otherwise exclud:d
under thi s section, indeb tedness of any town or district in th a t county empowered to l~"Y taxrs on
real estate.

ARTICLE VIII
Education
Section l. Public schools of high quality to be
maintained.
The General Assembly shall providr for a system of free public elementary and sf'Condary schools
for all children of school age th roughou t the Commonwealth a nd shall see k to ensure th at an rducational p;ogram of high quality is estahlishecl
a nd continually maintained.
Section 2. Standards of quality; State and local
support of public schools.
Standards of quality for the sc-\'eral school divisions shall h,- determined and prescribed from
time to timc- by th e Board of Education, subj,-ct
to revision onl y by the General Assembly.
The Gent'ral Assembly shall determine the manner in which fund s are to be prO\ ided for the cost
of maintaining an rducational program meeting
the prescribed standards of quality, and shall
provide for th e apportionment of the· cost of such
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procram between the Co111111om,<".ilth and 1he lor.11
uni1s of co, ernmrnt roniprisiru:: such school dl\·isions Earh unit ,,f !,,cal coHrnm,·nt sh.ill pro,·ide its portion uf sue h cost '" !oral ta:1.es or
from o th,·r ;l\ail.tl,lr funds.
Sec tion 3. C om pu lso ry edu cat ion; fr ee te:1.tbooh .
The General .\ ssemhly shall pro,·id,· fo r the comp ulsory ek meri1ary a nd secondary educat:,,n of
e\'rry e lie 1hle ch ild of appropriat,· agr, sur h elieib ili ty and aer to br dc tn mined b, la w. I t shall
ensure th at textbooks are p ro, ided a t no cos t
to each child a tt endinc public schoo l whose paren t
or guudian is financiall\' unable to furnish them.
Section 4. Board of Education.
Th e eenrral supen·ision of the public school s~ stcm shall be ves1ed in a Board of Education of
nine members, to be appointed b>· tl,e Go,·ernor,
subjec t to confirmation hy the General Assembly.
Each appointment shall be for fo u r years, excep t
that those to fill ,·acancies shall be for the unexpired terms. Terms shall be stageered, so that no
I morc than three reeular appointments shall be
~ made in the same year.

7' SectEdioucation.
n 5. Powers a nd

duties of the Board of

The powers and duti<"s of the Board of Educa,tion shall bc as follows:
(a) Subject to such criteria and conditions as
the General Assembly may prescribe, the Board
shall di"ide the Commonwe:ilth into school di\'isions <>f such geographical area and school-ace
population as will promote the realization of the
prescribed standards of quality, and shall periodically rc\'iew th,- adequacy of existing school di,·isions for this purpose.
(b) It shall make annual reports to the Go\'ernor and the General Assembly concerning the
condition and needs of public education in the
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C ommo nw ea lth , and sh all in such r<"po rt idr ntify
any sc hoo l d ivisions wh ic h ha ,·e fai k d to r sta h hs h
and m ainta in sc hools mee tin o; the p rescribrd
sta nda rds of quality.
( c) 1t shall ce rtif y to th c sc hoo l hoard of each
divis ion a lis t of q ua lified persons for the office
of d i\'ision suprrintende ut of sc hoo ls, one of whom
sh a ll be selected to fill the post by the di\'ision
school board. In the event a division school board
fails to select a division superintendent within
the time prescribed by law, the Hoa rd of Education
shall appoint him .
( d ) It sh a ll h a\'e a utho rity to approve textbooks and instru ctional aids and materials for use
in courses in the public schools of the Commonwea lth.
( e) Subject to . the ulti mate a uthority of the
General Assembl y, thf' Boa rd shall ha\'r primary
responsibilit y and a uth ority for effec tu a ting the
edu catio na l policy Sf' ! forth in th is Article, and it
shall ha\'e such other powers and duties as may
be presc ribed by la w.

Section 8. The Literary Fund .
Th e G enera l Assem bl y shall set apart as a
p erm .rne n t and pnpetual school fund the prc-srnt
Lite rary Fund; th e- p rocerds of all public lands
do na ted by C ong re~s for frre public school purposes, of all escheated prope rt y, of all waste and
un:ippropriated la nds, of :i ll p rope rt y accruing
to the Commonwea lth by forf eiture, of all fi nes
collected for offenses committed ai::a inst the Commonwealth, and of the annual interest on th e
Literary Fund ; and such other sums as th e G eneral Assembly ma y appropriate. But so lono; as
the principa l of the Fund totals as m uch a s eigh ty
million do lla rs, th e G eneral Assemb ly may set
aside all or a ny p a rt of a ddition al mone ys received
into its prin cipal fo r public sc hoo l purposes, includi ng the teachers ret irement fund.
The Lit e rary F und shall be h eld and administe red by th e Board of Educa tion in such mann er a s may be provided by law. T he General
Assembly m ay au thorize the Board to borrow
other fu nds against asse ts of the L~tera ry Fund
as coll atera l, suc h bo rrowing not to in,·oh-e the
full fa ith a nd credit of the Commom·,ealth._
Th e pri n cipal of the Fu nd sha ll include assets
of th e F und in othtcr funds or authorities which
are repayable to the Fund.

Section 6. Superintendent of Public Instruction.
A Superintendl' nt of Publ ic Instru ction, who
sha ll be an experienced educator, sh a ll he a ppointl'd
by the Governor, subjec t to confirma tion by th e
G .. neral .-\ ssemhly, for a term coi ncide nt with th a t
of th e Go\'ernor making the appoi ntment , b u t thf'
Ge neral Assembly may alter by statu te th is me thod
of selection and term of offi ce. The powers a nd
du ties o f the Supe rintendent sh a ll be prescribed
by law.
Section 7. School boards.
Th e supervision of schools in each sc hool division shall be ~ested in a school board, to be
composed of members selected in the ma n ner,
fo r the term, possessing th e qua li fications, and
to th e numher provided by law.

Section 9. Other ed ucational institut ions.
Th e General Assembly may provide for the
esta blishment, maintenance, and operation of any
ed ucational institutions which are desirable for
the intellectual, cultural, and occupational development of the people of this Commonwealth. The
governance of such institutions, and the status
a nd powers of their boards of visitors or other
governing bodies, shall be as provided by law.
Section 10. S ta te approp riat ions p rohibited to
schools or institu tions of learni ng not owned or
exclusively con trolled by the State or some su b• division thereof; txccptioos to ru le.
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No appropriation of public funds _shall be made
to any srhool or institution of learning not owned
or exclusively controlled by the . State or some
political subdivision thereof; provided, first, ~at
the General Assembly may, and the governing
bodii-s of the several counties, cities and to~ns
may subject to such limitations as may be imposed by the General Asst'mbly, appropriate funds
for educational purposes which rnay be expen?ed
in furtherance of elementary, secondary, collegia!e
or graduate education of \'irginia students . tn
public and nonse~tari~n pri,_-a_te schools and institutions of learnm.11;, tn ,ldd1t1on to those owned
or exclusively controlled by the State or any
such county city or town; second, that the
General Ass:mbly may appropriate funds to an
agency, or to a school or institution of learning owned or controlled by an agency, created
and established by two or more states under a
joint agreement to which this State is a party for
the p•Jq>ose of providing educatio~a) ~acili_ties for
the citizens of the several states iommg 1n such
agreement· third that counties, citic~, towns, and
districts m~y make appropriations to no_nst>ctari_an
~ schools of manual, industrial, or technical tram1.0 ing, and also to any sc~ool or institution of learnN ing owned or exclusively controlled by such
I county, city, town, or school district.
Section I I.

Aid to nonpublic higher education.

The General Assembly may provide for loans
to students attending nonprofit institutions of
higher education in the Commonwtalth whose
primary purpose is to provide_ colkg_iaJe or g~a~uate education and not to prov1dt' rehg1ous trammg
or theological education. The General Assembly
may also provide for a State agency or authority to
assist in borrowing money for construction of
educational facilities at such institutions, provided that the Commonwealth shall not be liable
for any debt created by such borrowing.
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ARTICLE IX
Corporations
Section I. State Corporation Commi~ion.
There shall be a permanent commission which
shall be known as the State Corporation Commission anJ which shall consist of three members.
The General Assembly may, by majority vote of
the members elected to each house, increase the
size of the Commission to no more than five
members. Members of the Commission shall be
elected by the General Assembly and shall serve
for regular terms of six years. At least on_e
membc'r of the Commission shall have the qualifications prescribed for judges of courts of record,
and any Commissioner ma)'. be impeacht_d or removed in the manner provided for the impeachment or removal of judges of courts of record.
The General Assembly may enact such laws as
it deems necessary for the retirement of _the
Commissioner with such conditions, compensation,
and duties as' it may prescribe. The General Assembly may also provide for the mandatory retirement of Commissioners after they reach a
prescribed age beyond which they shall not serve,
regardless of 'the term to which. elected or appointed. Whenever . a vacancy m the Commission shall occur or exist when the General Assembly
is in session the General Assembly shall elect
as successor r'or such unexpired term. If the General Assembly is not in session, the Governor shall
forthwith appoint pro tempore a qualified person to fill the vacancy for a term ending thirty
days after the commencement of the next regular
session of the General Assembly, and the Gcn~ral
Assembly shall elect a successor for such unexpired
term.
The Commission shall annually elect one of
its members chairman. Its subordinates and employees and the manner of their appointment
and re~oval, shall be as provided by law, ex-
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cept that its heads of divisions and assistant heads
of division shall be appointed and suhject to re•
moval by the Commission.
Section 2. Powers and duties of the Commission.
Subject to the provisions of this Constitution
and to such requirem1·11ts as may be prescribed
by law the Commission shall be the dPpartmcnt
of gov~rnment through which shall bt> issued all
charters, and amendments or extensions thereof,
of domestic corporations and all lic .. nses of fouign
corporations to do business in this Cnmmonwealth
Except as may be otherwise prescribed by this
Constitution or by law, the Commission shall
be charged with the duty of administering the
laws made in pursuance of this Constitution for
the regulation and control of corporations doing
busine;s in this Commonwealth. Subject to such
criteria and other requirc,ments as may be prescribed by law, the Commission shall have the
power and be charged with the duty of rell"tllating
the rates charges, and services and cxcept as
may be ~therwise authorized by this Constitution
or by general law, the facilities of railroad, telephone, gas, and electric companies.
The Commission shall in proceedings before
it ensure that the interests of the consumers of
the Commonwealth are represented, unless the
General Assembly otherwise provides for reprcsen tat ion of such interests.
The Commission shall have such othrr powrrs
and duties not inrnnsistent with this Constitution
as may be prescribed by law.
Section 3. Procedures of the Commission.
Before promulgating any general order, rule,
or regulation, the Commission shall give reasonable notice of its contents.
In all matters within the jurisdiction of the
Commission, it shall have the powers of a court
of record to adm1nister oaths, to compel the
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atten,bncc nf witnrssrs ancl tlw procl11ctinn of
documl"nts, to puni,I, for rnntempt, and in enforcr compliancr with its lawful orders or requirl'mc-nts hy acljudi::ini: ancl enforcing hy its
own appropri:,tr pron·ss surh fin<'s or otlwr penalties :,s may lw prrsr ribrd or authuri,ccl l,y law.
Before th<' C:om111ission sh.111 entrr any finding ,
order, or jud1:rnrnt ac.1inst :i party it shall afford
such party r<'ason.1hle noticr· of th e time and
place at which he shall he afforded an opportunity to introduce <',·id<'nce and he heard.
The Commission may prC'scrib<' its own rules
of practi, e anc! procl'dure not inconsistent with
those made by th e Grncr.11 :\ssemhly. The General Assembly shall ha,·e th e power to adopt
such rules, to amend, modify, or set aside th r
Commission's rul<'s , or to suhstitute rules of its
own.
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Section 4. Appeals from actions of the Commission.
Th e Commonwealth, any party in intrrcst, or
any party aggrien·d by any final findin~. ord('r,
or judgment of thr Commission shall have, of
right, an appeal to the Suprrm<' Court. The
method of takin~ and prosecutini:: an app~al from
any action of the Commission shall be prescribed
by law or hy th,- rules of the Supreme Court.
All app .. ah from thr Commission shall be to the
Supreme Court only.
No other court of the Commonwealth shall have
jurisdiction to revi<'w, reverse, correct, or annul
any action of the Commission or to enjoin or
restrain it in the performance of its official duties,
provided, how<'n'r, that the writs of mandamus and
prohibition shall lie from the Supreme Court to
the Commission.
Section 5. Foreign corporations.
No foreign corporation shall be authorized to
carry on in this Commonwealth the business of,
or to exercise any of the powers or functions of,

a puhlic service en terp ri~e, or be p~rmitted to do
any thing wh ich dom es uc corpor:i.t10ns are . prohibited from doing, or be relieved from comp]1a~ce
with any of the . requirements made_ of_ similar
domestic corporations by th,. Const 1tut10~ :'l~d
laws of th is Commonwealth. H owever, nothmg m
this section shall restrict thl' power of the General
Assembly to enact such laws specially applying
to foreign corporations as th e General Assemhly
may de~m appropriate.
Section f, .

Corporations subjec t to general Ja,.,·s.

Th e cri-ation of corporations, and th e extension
and amendment of charters wh ethe r heretofore
or ht'.'rrafter granted, shall b(' pro\'ided for by
genera l law and no chartc-r sh a ll be grantr-d,
~mended, o; extended by spt'cial act, nor shall
authority in such matins he confe~red upon any
tribunal or officer, except to ascertam whr-thn the
applicants have, hy complying with the requirements of the law, entitled th emseh-t's to the charter, amendment, or extension al?plied for and to
issue or refuse the same accordmgly. Such general laws may be amended, rep<'aled. or _modified
by the Grneral Assembly. Every corporauon chartered in this Commonwealth shall be deemed to
hold its chart<'r and all amendments thereof un?er
the provisions of, and subject to a!I the r~qU1_rements, tc1ms, and conditions of, this Const1tut1on
and any laws passed in pursuance thereof. The
police power of the Commonwealth to r_e~l~te the
affairs of corporatiom, the same as md1v1duals,
1hall nt'vcr bt' abridged.
Section 7.

Exclusions from term "corporation" or

"con1pany."
The term "corporation" or "company" as used

in this article shall exclude all municipal corporations, other political subdivisions, and public in!titutions owned or controlled by the Commonwealth.
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ARTICLE X
Ta xation and finance
Section I. Taxable property; ur,iformity; classification and segregation.
All property, except as hereinaft~r provided,
shall be t.ixed. All taxes shall be lened an~ collected under ~cneul laws and shall be umfor1!'
upon th e sam~ class of subj~cts wit~in the territorial limits of th e authority levying the tax,
except th a t th e G eneral Assembly . may pro\1de
for differences in the rate of ta xation to be_ 11:1·
posed upon real estatr by a city or town w1th111
all or parts of areas added to its territorial li~ni~s,
or by a new unit of general go~·ernment, w1th111
its arf'a created by or encompassmg two or more,
or part~ of two or ~ore, existi_ng units of general
government. Such d1ffrrences m _the r_ate of !axation shall b<'ar a reasonable rclat1onsh1p to d1ff erences between nonrevenue producing goverr_1mental
services givin~ land urban charact_er which are
furnish ed in one or several areas 111 contrast t_o
the Sf'rvices furnished in other areas of such umt
of go\'ernmcnt.
.
The General Assembly may define and classify
taxable subjects. Except as to clas~es of property
herein t'Xpressly sepegated for e11her State or
local taxation, the General Assembly may seg~egate the several cla.sses of prof:>erty so as to specify
and determine upon what subiects State ta~es, and
upon what subjects local taxes, may be levied.
Section 2. Assessments.
All asscssmen~s of real estate and tangible personal property shall be at ~heir fair market value,
to be ascertained as prescribed by law. The General Assembly may define an~ classify real estate
devoted to agricultural, hort1cultural, forest, _or
open space uses, and may by gen~ral law authorize
any county, city, town, or. regional gove;11ment
to allow deferral of, or rehef from, portions of
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taxes otherwise payable on such real estate if it
were not so classified, provided the General As~embly shall first determine that classification of
such real estate for such purpose is in the public
interest for the preservation or conservation of
real estate for such uses. ln the event the General Assembly defines and classifies real estate for
such purposes, it shall prescribe the limits, conditions, and extent of such deferral or relief. No
such deferral or relief shall be granted within the
territorial limits of any county, city, town, or regional government except by ordinance adopted by
the govrrning body thereof.
So long as the Commonwealth shall levy upon
any public service corporation a State franchise,
license, or other similar tax based upon or measured by its gross receipts or gross earnings, or
any part thereof, its real estate and tangible
personal property shall be assessed by a central.
State agency, as prescribed by law.
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Section 3. Taxes or assessments upon abutting
property owners.
The General Assembly by general law may
authorize any county, city, town, or regional government to impose taxes or a~sessments upon
abutting property owners for such lorn! public
improvements as may be designated by the General Assemhly; however, such taxes or assessments
shall not be in excess of the peculiar benefits
resulting from the improvements to such abutting
property owners.
Section 4. Property segregated for local taxation;
exceptions.
Real f'State, coal and other mineral lands, and
tam;ible personal property, except the rolling stock
of public service corporations, are hereby segregated for, and made subject to, local taxation only,
and shall be assessed for local taxation in such
manner and at such times as the General Assembly may prescribe hy-general law.
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Section 5. Franchise taxes; taxation o( corporate
stock.
The General Assembly, in imposing a franchise
tax upon corporations, may in its discretion make
the same _in lieu of taxes upon ot~er property, in
whole or m part, of such corporauons. Whenever
a franchise tax shall be imposed upon a corporation doing business in this Commonwealth, or
whenever all the capital however invested of a
corporation chartered uncler the laws of this' Commonwealth shall be taxed, the shares of stock
issued by any such corporation shali' not be further
taxed.
Section 6. Exempt property.
(a) Except as otherwise provided in this Constitution, the following property and no other
shall be exempt from taxation State and local
including inheritance taxes:
'
•
( 1) Property owned
the Commonwealth or
therf'of, and obligations
any political subdivision

directly or indirectly by
any political subdi\'ision
of the Commonwealth or
thereof exempt by law.

(2) Real estate and personal property owned
and exclusively occupied or used by churches or
rel\gious bodies for religious worship or for the
residences of their ministers.
(~) Priva~e or public burying grounds or cemeteries, provided the same are not opnated for
profit.
. (! ) _Property owned by public libraries or by
1nst1tullons of learning not conducted for profit,
s? lon11: a~ su_ch property is primarily used for
literary, ~c1ent1fic, or educational purposes or purposes mctdental thereto. This provision may also
apply to leasehold interests in such property as
may be provided by general law.
( 5) Intangible personal property, or any class
or ~lasses thereof, as may be exempted in whole
or 1n part by general law.
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( 6) Property used by its owner for religious,
charitable, patriotic, historical, brnevolent, cultural, or public park and playground purpose,, as
may be provided by classification or designation
by a three-fourths vote of the members elected
to each house of the General Assembly and subject
to such restrictions and conditions as may be
prescribt"d.
( b) The General Assembly may by gt"neral law
authori7e the governing body of any county, city,
town, or regional government to provide for the
exemption from local real property taxation, or a
portion thereof, within such restrictions and upon
!uch conditions as may be prescribed, of real
estate owned by, and occupied as the sole dwelling
of, persons not less than sixty-fi·,e years of age
who are deemed by the General Assembly to be
bearing an extraordinary tax burden on said real
estate in relation to their income and financial
worth.
( c) Except as to property of the Commonwealth, the General Assembly by general law may
restrict or condition, in whole or in part, but not
extend, any or all of the above exemptions.
( d) The Ge'neral Assembly may define as a
separate subject of taxation any property, including real or personal property, equipment, facilities,
or devices, used primarily for the purpose of
abating or preventing pollution of the atmosphere
or waters of the Commonwealth, and by general
law may allow the governing body of any county,
city, town, or regional )!;Ovnnment to exempt or
partially exempt such property from taxation, or
by general law may directly exempt or p:irtially
exempt such property from taxation.
( e) The General Assembly may define as a
separate subject of taxation household goods and
personal effects and by general law may allow the
governing body of any county, city, town, or
regional government to exempt or partially exempt
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suC'h pr,,prnr from t;1xation, or by i:eneral Ltw
ma)' dm·C'tlr e~nnpt or partially exnnpt sud,
propnty fro111 taxation.
(f) Exrmpti"ns of property from taxation as
rst.,l,Jis)wcl or authori,nl lwrchy sha ll be st riC' tly
construrc!; pro,·iclnl, hown rr, that all propert)'
exl'!npt lrc>111 t.1xa1io11 on the effective d., te c,f this
section shall continur to bl' l'Xl't11r>t until othl'rwise
provide-cl by th e Grncral As~rmbl)· as herein set
forth.
(sl The Genera l Assembly mar by genera l law
authori,e any county, city, town, or regional govc-rnment to impose a sen·icc charge upon the
ownc-rs of a class or classes ol exempt proprrty for
services provided by such governments.

~
I.O
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Sec tion 7. Coll ection and disposition of State
re,·enues.
All taxes, licenses, and other revl'nues of the
Commonwealth shall be collected by its propn
officas ancl paid into the Stat,· tre asury. No money
shall be paid out of thr State treasury excqJt in
pursuance of appropriations made by law; and no
surh appropriation shall be made which is pa)··
ablr more than two years and six months aftn
thr rnd of the snsion of the General Assnnbly at
which the law is enacted authorizin_g the same.
Section 8. Limit of tax or rennue.
No other or greater amount of tax or rl'vcnues
shall, at any time, be levied than may be required
for th~ necessary expenses of the government, or to
pay tht" indebted: ess of the Commonwealth.
Section 9. State debt.
No delit shall be contracted by or in behalf of
the Commonwealth except as provided herein.
(a) Debts to mec-t emergencies and redeem
previous debt obligations.
The General Assembly may ( I ) contract debts
to suppress insurrec;tion, re-pd im·asion, or defend
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the Commonwealth in tirm• of war ; ('.?) contract
drbts . or mav authorize the Governor to contr:1c1
debts, to mc~t c,sual ddi ri ts in tht' revenue or in
anticip~tion of the colkction of n ·,-rnues nf •he
Corr11non,.,ealth for the then current fiscal y'c:a r
within th e amount of authori1.C·d appropriations,
pro,·idrd that the total of such indebtedness sha ll
not exceed thirty per cc11tum of an amou n t equa l
to 1. 15 times the average a n nual tax rt>\'<'nues o f
the Commonweal th deri,·cd from tax,·s on income
and re tail sales, as cert ified by th.: .\ uJitor of
Pu b lic Accounts, for th e preceding fi,ral year and
that each such debt shall maturr \\ ithin twelve
months from the date suc h debt i, incurred ; and
( 3) contract dehts to red ee m a previous debt obligation of the Commonwc;il th.
The full faith and credit of thr Commonwealth
shall be pledc.:ed to any debt created und<' r this
suhsection. Th e amount of such debt shall not
he includ ed in the limitations on debt hercinaftn
established, except that the amount of debt incurred pursuant to clause ( 3) above shall be included in determining the- limita tion on the aggregate amount of general obligation debt for capital
projects permitted elsewhere in this article unl ess
the debt so incurred pursuant to clause ( 3) above
is secured by a pledg<' of net revenues from capital
projects of institutions or agencies administer.-d
solely by thr ex<'cutive department of the Commonwealth or of institutions of higher learning of thr
Commonwealth, which net revenues the Governor
shall certify arc anticipated to be sufficient to pay
the principal of and interest on such debt and to
provid ~ such reserves as the law authorizing the
same may require, in which event thr amount
thereof shall be included in determining the limitation on the- ag_gre_gate amount of debt contained
in the provision of this article which authorizr-s
general obligation d,·bt for certain revenue producing capital projects.
(b) G<'neral ohligation debt for capital projects
and sinking fun d

C:O:S:'<TIT\,' TIO '-
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. The G, ·nr ral ,\s,,·111hl1 111.,y. upon th,· :,flirrn.1t1ve n,te of a majority of 11,c 11;,·r11li,· 1 , , I, 11 ,-d 10
etcl, house, authtJJ i11· the rre.n i.. 11 of .J, lrt to ,di:d,
t ,c full forth aml crrd11 ,,( ti,,. C,,11,rrrum" .dt'. 1 1s
pl,·dc.:cd, _for c:1pi1:,I projc-, ts tn Ii,· d:<tirie,h·
SJ_J!'crfinJ in the l.1w a11thvri1111:: 1hr ~.1111r. pro·n ded th:it_any surlr 1_.,w ~h.ill sper'fv capital p,ojec ts cons t1 tut111c.: a srm:lc· JHrrp""' a 11 cl ,1,.1 11 nol
ta ke df, ·c t until it ihall h:l\e lie.-n ~11 1, 111 ittecl t.i
th e_ pcopi<- a t an clrnion and a nr:,j .. ritv of thr"'·
,·o u ng '!n the quc\lion shall h:1n· a ppr<" ,,cl ;u, h
de- ht. ;-.;o suc h dcht shall h<' .1111lwri1, d I" 11,c
Genc-ral .-\ ssr-ml,ly if the :1r11011nt th.-rrc,f ·\\hen
add~d to amounts arprovc·d I"· thr pcopl.- ,,r auth~m,cd by the Grner.,1 :\ssC'll1bly and not , rt subm 1tt,·d. 111 th~ p,·ople for appro, .1I, under ti i;
subscc t_1on dunn~ th,· thrt·r fisc.,I )<',trs imrn,·dra:, h·
preccdin~ the authorization lir th .- General .\s·sembly of such debt and thr fiscal ,·car in "!rich
such debt is authori zrd shall c·xc,-c:d 1"en1,·-fi,e
per ccnturn of an amount equ.11 tn I 15 timl'·s 1h.avera~e annual tax re, enues of the Commor,wealth
de.nvc~ from taxes on incom" and rt'tail sal,·s
as cenrfird by the .-\uditor ol Puhlic .\rcounts f,,;
the :h~r-r. fiscal years imn,ediat.-ly precedin~• the
au1horrzat1on c,f such debt by thl' Crn,·ral Assembly.
. ::--;o debt shall bl' incurred unclrr this subsection

if the amoun t thereof when acldecJ to the agi:n·.:., 1,.

an_,ount of all _out,tancJini:: debt to which the full
farth and credit of thr Commonwc.ilth is plcd~ecJ
oth.-r th ~~ that excluded from this lirnit.11i,,n h,
the provJSJons of th is article authorizin(! tht' cont~act ini: of debts to redeem ;i pn·,·ious debt c,l,lic: :,tron of the Commonwealth and for certain re,enu,·produc ing capital projects, less any amounts s,·t
aside in sinking funds for thr rcpaymrnt of such
ouutandi~~ debt, shall exceed an amount equal
to I. 15 times the avera!-:e ;innual tax ren-nucs of
the Commonwealth dcri,·ed from taxes on incom,'
and retail sales, as certified by the Auditor of
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Public Accounts, for the thrrr fiscal years immediately preceding the incurring of such debt.
All debt incurred under this s•1bsection shall mature within a period not to exceed the estimated
useful life of the projects as stated in the authorizing law, which statement shall bt conclusive, or a
period of thirty years, whichever is shorter; and all
debt incurred to redeem a pre,·ious debt obligation
of the Commonwealth, except that which is secured by net revenues anticip:ited to be sufficient to pay the same and provide reserves therefor, shall mature within a period not to exceed
thirty years. Such debt shall be amortized, by
payment into a sinking fund or otherwise, in
annual installments of principal to begin not later
than c.ne-tenth of the term of the bonds, and any
such sinking fund shall not be appropriated for
any other purpose; if such debt be for public road
purposes, such payment shall be first made from
revenues segregated by law for the construction
and maintenance of State hi_ghways. No such installment shall exceed the smallest previous installment by more than one hundred per centum. If
I sufficient funds are not appropriated in the budget
t-' for any fiscal year for the timely payment of the
I.O interest upon and installments of principal of
O'\ such debt, there shall be set apart by direction of
1 the Governor, from the first general fund revenues
received during such fiscal year and thereafter, a
sum sufficient to pay interest and installments of
principal.
(c) Debt for certain revenue producing capital
projects.
The General Assembly may authorize the creation of debt secured by a pled_11;e of net revenues
derived from rates, fees or other charges and the
full faith and credit of the Commonwealth, and
such debt shall not be included in determining the
limitation on general obligation debt for capital
projects as permitted elsewhere in this article, pro,·idcd that
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( 1) the creation of such debt is authorized by
the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members
elected to each house of the General Assembly; and
• (2) such debt is created for specific revenue
producing capital projects (including the enlargement or improvement thereof), which shall be
distinctly specified in the law authorizing the
same, of institutions and agencies administered
solely by the executive department of th<' Commonwealth or of institutions of higher learning of
the Commonwealth.
Before any such debt shall be authorized by the
General Assembly and again before it shall be incurrc-d the Governor shall cc-rtify in writing, filed
with the Auditor of Public Accounts, his opinion,
based upon responsible engineering and economic
estimates, that the anticipated net revenues to be
pledged to the payment of principal of and intrrest on such debt will be sufficient to meet such
paymrnts as the same become due and to prov:dc
such reservc-s as the law authorizing such debt
may re<Juire, and that the project othcrwis(' comply
with the requirements of this subsection, which
certific;itions shall be conclusive.
No debt shall be incurred und('r this suhsrction
if the ;imount then-of when added to the agi.:r('i;ate
amount of all outstanding d('bt authorized by this
subs('ction :111d th(' amount c,f all outH.111din.11;
debt incurn·<l tu redeem a pn·vious debt ohli!{ation of thr Co111111onwe:-tlth which is to be inrlude<l
in the li111it:-ttin11 of this subsection by ,·irtue of the
provi~ions of this articlr ,rntlwri,ing 1hr contracting
of d!'hls to rcd .... 111 a previous dcht obligation
of the Co111111omff.ilth, l('ss any amounts set aside
in sinling fumls for thl' p;i}111C·11t of such debt, shall
exct-ed ;in amount equ,d to 1.15 times the ;1\-c-rai;c·
annu:il lax rt'n·nu<'S of the Co11u11011Wl'ahh derin·<l fn,111 taxes on in,0111,· and rl'l.,il ~.,ks, .,,
crr&ifi,·d l,y the Audit"r of l'uhli, 1\n-.. unts, for
th,· 1l11,.,. fist ,,I )'l',trs i111111,·di.1t,·ly pr,·<t·ding 1111·
i11< lHI i111: of ,ud1 d,·ht
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This subsection shall not be construed to pledge
the full faith and credit of the Cummonwealth to
the payment of any obligation of the Commnnwealth, or any institution, agency, or authority
thereof, or to any refinancing or reissuance of such
obligation which was incurred prior to the effective
date of this subsection.
( d) Obligations to which section not applicable.
The restrictions of this section shall not apply
to any obligation incurred by the Commonwealth
or any institution, agency, or authority thereof if
the full faith and credit of the Commonwealth
is not pledci;ed or committed to the payment of
such obligation.
Section 10. Lending of credit, stock subscriptions,
and works of internal improvement.
Neither the credit of the Commonwealth nor
of any county, city, town, or regional government
shall be directly or indirectly, under any device or
pretense whatsoever, granted to or in aid of any
person, association, or corporation; nor shall the
Commonwealth or any such unit of government
subscribe to or· become interested in the stock or
obligations of any company, association, or corporation for the purpose of aiding in the construction
or maintenance of its work; nor shall the Commonwealth become a party to or become interested in
any work of internal improvement, except public
roads and public parks, or engage in carrying on
any such work; nor shall the Commonwealth assume any indebtedness of any county, city, town, or
regional government, nor lend its credit to the
same. This section shall not be construed to prohibit the General Assembly from estal:ilishin,e: an
authority with power to insure and guarantee
loans to finance industrial development and industrial expansion and from making appropriations
to such authority.
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Section 11. Governmental cmplo>·ce reti re mmt
system fund.
The General 1\ssembly shall maintain a State
-:mplo) res retircm!"nt system to be administned
in the best intncst of the beneficiaries th nrnf
and subjt'Ct to such restricti ons o r conditions as
may be prescribed by th e Grncral Asscmblr.

ARTICLE XI
Consen·a t ion
Section I. Natural resources and historical sites
of the Commonwealth.
To the end that the p.-opl,· have clean air, pure
\l."ater, and the use and enjoyment for recreation
of adequat<" public lands, watrrs, and c•ther natur.11
resources, it sh.ill be the policy of the Commonwealth to cons,-rve, drvrlop, and utilize its natural
resource~, its public lands, and its historical sites
and huildin.((s. Further, it shall be th e Commonwralth"s policy to prot<"ct its atmosphere, lands,
a_nd waters from pollution, impairment, or dl',truc1
1-' lion, for the hcncfit, enjormrnt, and general we!~ fare of the people of the Commonwr:t!th.

j

Section 2. Conservation :ind de,·elopment of natural rcsourccs and historical sites.
In the furtherance of such policy, the General
Assembly m.,r undrrtakc the cons,·n·ation <level•
op111rn1, or utili,ation of bnds or natural r;sourccs
of ~he Comrnonwealth, the ac,,uisition and pro•
tecuon. of historic:il sitrs and lmildini:s, and the
protn 110n of its atmosphere, l:inds and water!
from . p,>llution, impairr11r11t, or <l1-'s1rurtio11, by
:i,:cnn,·s of th,· Cornmonw.-alth or by the 1·r1·ation
of puhli r authoriti,·s, or hy lcasrs or other con•
lra.-ts with a,:,·11ci,·s of th!' Unitt'd Sta1t·s, with
oth,·r s1.11rs, with units of l(0\Trr11111·11t in the
c:0111nu,11w1•;1hh. or with pri\·.111· P<'(:\OIIS or ("Of•
1>0r.11io11\.

nf 1h.-

No1wi1l1(jt.1ndi11_~ l11t· tiuu· li111it.\liuus
,,f .\r111 I,· X, S,·rtiP11 7, of tlti,
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Constitution, th e Commonwealth may participate
for any period of years in th e cos t of proj ec ts
wh ich shall be the subjec t of a joi nt undertaking
~tween th e Commonwealth and any agency of
the Unitrd States or of other states.
'

amt"n<l m,·nt, it shall hrcom<· pa rt of the Constituti on on the d:,tc µrr,crihctl by th,: Gcnaal
Asscmhly in sulnni11in!-: thr amcndrnr-nt 10 the
voters.
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Section 3. Natural oyster beds.
Th e natura l oyste r beds, rocks, and shoa ls in
the waters of the Commonwealth shall not be
leased, rented, or sold but shall be held in trust
for th e benefit of the peopl e of the Common•
wea lth , su bj ect to such regu la tions and restriction
as th e General Assembly may prescribe, but the
General Assembly may, from tim e to time, define
and determine such natural beds, rocks, or shoals
b y sur\'cys or otherwise.

ARTICLE XII
Future Changes
Section 1. Amendments.
Any amendment or amendments to th is Consti•
tution may he proposed in the Senate or House
of Dckgates, and if the same shall be; agreed to by
a majority of the members elected to each of the
two hou ses, such proposed amendment or amcndmen ts shall be entered on their journals, the name
of each member and how he rnted to be recorded,
and referred to the General Assembly at its first
regular session held after th e next general election of members of the House of D ele)!;ates. If at
,uch regu lar session or any subsequent special
scssion of that General Assembly the proposed
amendment or amendments shall be agreed to by
a majority of all th e members elected to eac h
house, then it shall be the duty of the General
Assembly to submit such proposed amendment or
amendnll'nts to the \"Otrrs qualified to \'Ole in
elections by the people, in such manner as it shall
prescribe and not sooner than nin ety days after
fin al passage by the General Assembly. If a
majority of those voting vote in favor of any

Section 2.

Comtitutional conHntion.

T hi! General Assc-rnbly may, by a \'Ole of two•
th irds of th e members clcr.ted to each house , rail
a convention to propose a general re, is1on of, or
specific amendments to this Constitution, as the
Gen era l Assembly in its call may stipulate .
The General Assembly shall pro\'ide by bw for
th e ekction of d elc)!;atcs to such a co:nen1ion.
and shall also provide for tlie submi~sion, in such
manne r as it shall prescribe and not sc,oner than
nin ety days after final adjournment of the con•
vention, of the proposals of thr. conwntion 10 the
voters qualified to vote in elections by the prople.
If a majority of those voting rntc in fa,or of
any proposa l, it shall become effective on the date
presc ri bed by the General Assembly in providing
for th e submission of the convention proposals to
th e voters.
Schedule
Section I. Effective date of re,·~ed Constitution.
This revised Constitution shall, except as is
otherwise provided herein, go into cff en at noon
on the first day of July, nineteen hundred seventy•
one.
Section 2. Officers and elections.
Unless otherwise provided herein or by law,
nothing in this re,·ised Constitution shall affect
th e oath, tenure, term, status, or compensation
of any person holding any public office, position,
or employment in the Commonwealth, nor afftct
th e date of filling any State or local office, elt>ctive
or appointi ve, which shall be filled on the date
on which it would otherwise havc been filled

H
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'iection 3. Laws, proceedings, and obligations unaffected.
The common and ,tatute law in force at the
time this revised Constitution goes into effect, so
far as not in conflict therewith, shall remain in
force until they expire by their own limitation or
.ire altered or repealed by the General Assembly.
Unless oth erwise provided herein or by l.iw. the
adop tion of this revised Constitution shall have
no effect-on pending judicial proceedings or judgments, on any obligations owing to or by the
Commonwealth or any of its officers, agencies, or
political subdivisions, or on any private obligations
or rights.
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Section 4. Qualifications of judges.
The requirement of Article \'I, Section 7 that
justices of the Supreme Court :md judges of ;ourts
of record shall, at least fi\'e years prior to their
election or appoi ntment, have been members of
the bar of the CommonwC'alth, shall not preclude
justices or judges who were elected or appoin ted
prior to the effecti\'e date of this re,·ised Constitution , and who are othnwise qualified. from
completing the term for which they were elec ted
or appointed and from be-ing r<"!'lected for one
additional term.
Section 5. First session of General Assembly following adoption of revised Constitution.
The General Assembly shall COnV<'ne at the
C.apitol at noon on the first Wednesday in January,
nineteen hundred se,·enty-one. It shall <'nact
such laws as may be dee1nt•d proper, including
those necessary to implement this re,·ised Constitution. The General Assembly shall reapportion
the Commonwealth into electoral districts in accordance with Article II. Section 6. of this Constitu1ion. The General Assembly shall be ,·ested
with a ll the powers, charged with all the duti!"s,
and subject to all the limitations prescribed bv
this Constitution except that thi s session shall

<ontinu<' as long as m.ly be nccrss.lry; that the
salary am! allo;,_,,m,es of member~ s~,\II not be
limited by Section 46 of the C~nst1tutton. o~ I ~02
as amended and that the dfectl\'C d.ltc hm1tat1on
of Section 53 of the Constitution of 1902 as
amended shall not be operative.
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PREAMBLE
WE, the people of the state of Idaho! gratef1;1l to al-

mighty God for our freedom, to secu~e its. blessm1;s !1nd
promote our common .... ~)fare do e~tabh~h this const1tut1on,
mindful of the concern of all good government for the
virtue and s0briety of the people, purity of the home, and
of the need to further all wise and well directed efforts
for the promotion of temperance and morality.
ARTICLE I
DECLARATION OF RIGHTS
Sec. 1. Inalienable righL~ of man. All men are by
nature free and equal and have certain inalienable rights,
among them to enjoy aml defend life and li?erty; to. acquire, possess, and protect property; ~nd en.JOY the nght
of privacy· to have the quality of then· environment preserved and enhanced; to pursue happiness and secure
safety.

I
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Sec. 5. Guarantee against prosecution except by in,,..
dictment or information. No person shall be held to answei"'
for any criminal offense except upon indictment by a
grand jury or on information of the public prosecutor,
except in cases of misdemP.anor. No information shall be
filed by the public prosecutor after a charge has been
ignored by a grand jury, nor until after a commitment by
a magistrate, except that such commitment shall not be
required in cases of impeachment, in cases arising in the
militia during its actual service in time of war or public
danger, and in cases of misdemeanor punishable by a
prison sentence of six months or less, or by a fine of one
thousand dollars or less, or by both such prison sentence
and fine.
Sec. 6 Guarantee or right to bail. All persons shall
be bailable by sufficient sureties, except for capital offenses where the proof is evident or the presumption
great. Excessive bail shall not be required.

Sec. 2. Inherent poli•ical power of the people. All
political power is inherent in the peop!P.. Government is
instituted for their equal protection and benefit, and they
have the right to alter, reform, or abolish it whenever
they may deem it necessary; and no special privileges or
immun;•ies shall ever be granted that may not be altered,
revohd. or repealed by the legislature.

Sec. 7. Guarantee or rights of defendant in criminal
trials. In all criminal proceedings the party accused shall
have the right to a speedy and public trial; to have the
process of the court to compel the attendance of witnesses
in his behalf, and to appear and defend in person and
with counsel.

Sec. 3. Inseparability of the state from the United
States of America. The state of Idaho is an inseparable
part of the United States of America, and the Constitution
of the United States i.s the supreme law of the land.

Sec. 8. Guarant~ of right not to incriminate oneself.
No person shall be compelled in any criminal case to be
a witness against himself.

Sec. ~- Right or trial by jury in civil and criminal
cases. ~:.e right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate,
except that

Sec. 9. Guarantee against cruel and unusual punishments. Excessive fines shall not be imposed, nor cruel
and unusual punishments be inflicted upon any person.

(a) in civil cases, a jury trial may be waived by consent
of the parties, signified in such manner as prescribed by
law; the jury shall consist of a number not less than six
nor more than twelve persons as prescribed by law, or
of any .. umber upon which the parties may agree in open
court; :-~d three-fourths of the jury may render a verdict;

Sec. 10. Guarantee against double jeopardy. No person shall be twice put in jeopardy for the same offense.

(b) in criminal cafH!s, a jury shall be waived at the
request of the defendant or of the defendants if there be
more th,;.n one, made in open court. In misdemeanor
cases, Lill! legislature may provide that the jury shall
consist uf any number not less than six nor more than
twelve t ersons, and that five-sixths of such jury may
render <> verdict. In felony cases, the verdict must be
unanimous.

(a) The necessary use of property ior rrservoirs or
stor:ige basins for irrigation, or for rights of way for
canals, ditches, flumes, or pipes to convey wate1· to the
place of beneficial u~e or for drainai::e; OI" for the drair.age
of mines, or the working th<>reuf, hy means of roads,
railroads, tramways, cuts, tunnr•b, shafts, hoisting works,
dumps, 01· othel" mean~ fur thei1· complete development;
or for any other purpose necessary for the complete development of the material resourcf's of th<> stat<>, (or for
the preservation or enhancement of the heal~h and ge:ieral

Sec. 11.
defined.

Ri~ht of eminent domain; and public use

welfare of its inhabitants ) is hereby declared to be a
pu blic use and subject to r egu lation and control by th e
state.
(b) Privatc property may not be taken for public use
until a just compensation, to be nscertainc? in the manner prcscril,c,I by law, shall have been paid.
Sec. 12. Guarantee of right to h ea r arms. The people
ha ve th e rig-ht to keep and hear arms, but the legi s lature
shall rcg-u!ate the exerc ise of tl1is right by law.
Sec. 13. Gua r antee against bills of attaind t•r and ex
post facto laws. No bill of attainder of ex post facto law
shall eYcr be passed.
Sec. 14. Guarantee against imprisonment for debt.
There shall be no imprisonment for debt in this state
except in cascs of fraud.
Sec. 15. Gu:1rantec againo,;t th e impairm ent of contracts. No law impairin~ th e ohlig·ations of rontrac:ts
s hall eYcr be pasiw<l.
I
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Sec. lG. Guarantee against unreasonable sea rch es and
seizures. The right of the people to be secure in their
persons, houses, papers and effects against unreaso nable
s~arches and seizures shall not be violated; a nd no warrant
shall issue without probable cause shown by affidavit,
particularly describing the place to be searched and the
person or thing to be seized.
Sec. 17. Guarantee of right of assembly. The people
shall have the right to assemble in a peaceable manner,
to consult for their common good, to instruct their representatives, and to petition the legislature for the redress
of grievances.
Sec. 18. Guarantee of freedom of sp~h. Every person
may freely speak, write, and publish on all subjects, but
is responsible for the ahm,e of that libertv.
Sec. 19. Guarantee of right of religious freedom. The
exercise and enjoyment of religious faith and worship
shall forever be guaranteed; and no person shall be denied any civil or political right, privilege, or capacity
because of his religious opinions. The legislature shall
make no law respecting an establishment of religion.
Sec. 20. Guarantee of right of habeas corpus. The
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless in case of rebellion or invasion the public
safety requires it, and then only in the manner prescribed
by law.

Sec. 21. Guarantee ol right or due p r<><-ess and ec1ual
protN:tion. No person shall be deprived of life, libert y,
or proper ty without due process of law nor denied the
equal protection of the laws.
Sec. 22. Subord ination or milit ary to ci~il power. The
military shall be subordina te t o th e civil power; and no
soldier in time of peace shall be quartered in nny house
without the consent of it..'I owner, nor in time of war except
in the manner prescribed by law.
Sec. 23. Guarantee of remedy for any injury. Courts
of justice shall be open to every person, and a speedy
rem ed y afforded for every in jury of person, property, or
character, and ri ght and justice shall be administered
without sale, denial, delay, or prejudice.
Sec. 24. Guarantee of right of suffrage. No power,
civil or military, shall at any tim e interfere with or prevent the free and lawful exercise of the right of suffrage.
Sec. 25. Guarantee against property qualifications for
holding office or rnting. No property qualifications shall
be required to hold office or to vote in any election except
in elections for directors of irrigation districts and except
as provided in Article VIII, sections 4 and 5.
Sec. 26. Reservation of rights not herein enumerated.
This en um eration of rights shall not be construed to impair or deny other rights retained hy the people.

ARTICLE II
DlSTHIHUTION OF POWERS
OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE
The powers of the government of this state are divided
into three distinct departments, the leg-islative, the executive, and the judicial; and no person or collection of
persons charged with the exercise of powers properly
belonging to one of these departm~ts shall exercise any
powers properly belonging to either of the other~, except
as in this Constitution expressly directed or permitted.

ARTICLE JII
THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
Sec. 1. Legislative po ..·er. The legislative power of
the state shall be vested in the legislature, except as provided in section 2 of this article.

Sec. 2. H~sen·ation of power of initiati\"e and referendum. The pcop!c reserve to themselves the power of
referendum, that 1s, t~e power to approve or reject any
act passed by the legislature; and also the power of initiative, that is, the power to propo~e laws to the same
extent as the legislature anJ e:iact them independent of
the legislature if consistent with this Constitution. The
conditions and manner in which the powers of initiative
and rcfcr?ndum may be exercised shall be prescribed by
law_. _provide~ !h_at. the number of signatures required to
pet1t10n for m1tiat1ve and referendum questions shall be
equal to 10 % of the total vote cast for governor in the
preceding gubernatorial election. A majority of the votes
on any such proposal shall decide the question.
Sec. 3. Compos ition of the legislature. The legi~lature
shall be <:0mpose,l of a Senate and a House of Representatives. The. number of members of each chamber shall be
prescribed by law, provided that the number of representatives shall not exceed twice the number of senators.
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Sec. 4 .. Definit\on _of electi\"e districts. The legislature
shall defme the d1stncts from which the members of the
legis.lature arc elected. Such di~tricts shall be compact and
conbgu~us, and shall be apportwned on a population basis
to prov1c'e equal representation. \Vhenever the statute
materially fail s to meet the requi,·ements for the districts
the Supn,, ne Court shall have orii.dnal jurisdiction to enforce compliance with this section.
S_ec. 5. Qualification of legislators.
legislature shall be qualified electors.

Members of the

discharge the duties of senator (or representative) accord!n~ to the best of my ability." Such oath may be
admm1stered by the governor, or a justice of the supr~me
court, or by the presiding officer of either house.
Sec. 9. Compensation of legislators. Ugislators shall
receive the salary and allowances prescribed by law, except
that any change in the amounts thereof shall not apply
to the legislature that enacted it.
Sec. 10. Immunity of legislators. Members of the
legislature shall not in any case, excl·pt for treason or
felony, be subjeet to arrest during any session of the
legislature, or in going to and returning from any session;
nor shall they be liable to any civil process during or for
ten days prior to any session; nor shall members, for
words uttered in speech or debate in either chamber be
questioned in any other place.
'
Sec. 11. Sessions of the le~islature. The legislature
shall be a continuous body during the term for which the
Members of the House of Representatives are elected. The
legislature shall meet in regular session annually. Special
sessions of the legislature may be called by the governor
and shall be called by him when a majority of the members
of the Senate and a majority of the members of the House
request him to do so. Neither liouse shall adjourn for
more than three days without the permission of the other
house except when the Senate is in session for the sole
and separate purpose of considering confirmation of appointments.

Sec. 6. Terms of office of legislators. Representatives
shall be elected for a term of two years and senators for
a term of four years. The term of office of members of
the legislature shall begin at noon of the first Monday in
December following their election. One-half of the senators shall be elected every two years.

Sec. 12. Organization and procedure in the legislature.
Each chamber of the legislature shall be the final judge
of whether a member has been elected and is otherwise
qualified. Each chamber shall determine its organization
and rules of procedure. The House of representatives shall
choose its presiding officer from among its members.

Sec. 7. Manner of filling vacancies in the legislature.
When a vacancy occurs in either chamber of the legislature, it shall be filled as prescribed by law; except that
any unexpired senate term caused by a vacancy shall be
filled at the next legislative election if no special election
has been provided for by statute.

Sec. 13. Prohibition of secret sessions of the legislature. The business of each house of the legislature and
of the committee of the whole shall be transacted openly
and not in secret session.

Sec. 8. Oath of office for legislators. Before the legislators enter upon the duties of their respective offices,
they shall take or subscribe the following oath or affirmation: "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State of Idaho, and that I will faithfully

Section. 14. Origin and amendment of bills. Bills may
originate in either house, and may be amended or rejected
in the other.

S<>c. 15. Mann er of passing- hills. No law shall be
passed excrpt hy bill nor sha ll any bill b<- put upon its
final passa~e until the same with tlw amcn<lnwnts thcrt•lo
shall ha\'e b!•<'n prinlt·<l or repro<luc<-,1 in writin~ for t he
US<' of the nwmb<'rs; nor shall any bill become a Jaw
unless the :;ame shall have be<-n read by titlt• on thret•
scv<-ral days in each house pre vious to t he final vote
th ereon: pro,·idcd, in case of tirg-<-ncy, two-third s of th<house where such bill may be p<-nding- upon a vol<- of aves
and nays may clispen s<' wi th this provision. On final 1;assag-<' ~f all bills the vote shall be ayes and na ys upon
each bill srparately, and sha ll be <-ntered upon th e journal;
and no bill !<hall become a law without th e concurrence of
a majority of the membrrs present.
Sec. lG.

Sig-n:dure rNJuire ment on bills and resolu tions.

All bills or joint resolutions ·passed shall be signed by the

presiding officers of both the Hou se and Senate.
Sec. 17.
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Veto by th e governor.

(a) When a bill is passed by the legislature it shall
be forthwith presented to the governor. It shall become
law if the governor either signs or fail s to veto it within
7 days, Sundays excepted, of presentation if the legislature is then in session. If the legislature is not in session
at the expiration of such 7-day period, the bill shall become
law if the governor signs it or fails to veto it within 14
days, Sundays excepted, of its presentation. The governor
shall return to the house in which it originated the bill
which he has vetoed together with his objections, within
7 days of presentation if the legislature is then in session,
or if it is not, at the commencement of the next session of
the same legislature. The house to which the bill has
been returned shall reconsider the bill. If upon reconsideration two-thirds of the members present agree to
pass the bill, it shall be sent together with the governor's
objections to the other house where it shall likewise be
reconsidered, and if then approved by two-thirds of the
memhers present in that house it shall become law.
(b) The time periods in which the governor is permitted
to strikeout any item or items in appropriation bills passed
by the legislature shall be the same as provided in the
preceding paragraph with respect to the veto of entire
bills, and the item or items struck shall be void unless
again passed according to the rules and limitations prescribed for the passage of entire bills over the governor's
veto.
Sec. 18. Restriction of subjects in bills. Every bill
shall be confined to one subject and properly associated
matters, and all appropriation bills shall be confined to
the subject of appropriations, except that recodification
and other comprehensive revisions of the statutes for a
specific purpose may be considered.

Sec. 19. Prohibition of spttial a nd local laws. The
legislature shall pass no sp<'cial or local act when a ~enera l ac t is, or can he made, ap1,licable.
Sec. 20. Prohibition of lotteries. The legislature shall
not authoriz e any lottery or gift enterpris<' under any
pretense or for any purpose whatever.
Sec. 21. Appointment, qualifications, and d uties of
auditor. The legislature shall appoint an auditor to serve
at its pleasure. The auditor, in the manner prescribed
by Jaw, shall have the power and duty to conduct postaudits of all state agencies, and of the use of state
appropriated or state allocated moneys by political subdivisions of the state. He shall report to the governor and
the legislature.
Sec. 22. Effectil'e date of acts. Every act will take
effect 60 days from the end of the session at which it was
passed, unless a later date shall be specified in the law,
but an act may take effect at an earlier date in case of
emergency which shall be declared in the law.
Sec. 23. Sentences, probation., parole, and release pro•
cedures. Maximum sentences or maximum and minimum
sentences, and probation, parole, and release procedures
shall be prescribed by law for persons either convicted of
offenses against the state or any political subdivision or
convicted of such offenses and confined to penal or ~orrectional institutions. The legislature shall designate or
establish an agency or agencies to administer such laws.
Sec. 24. Impeachment.
(a) The elected officials of the executive department,
justices of the supreme court and judg-c,s of all courts
may be impeached for misconduct in office.
(b) The House of Representatives, by \'Ote of a majority
of its members then in offic<', shall have the sole power
to charge misconduct and thereby initiate impeachm<'nt
proceedings.
(c) The Senate shall try all such charg-es of misconduct,
and select the presiding officer. No one may be convicted of such charges unless two-thirds of the senators
then in office concur, as determined by roll call vote
entered in the journal.
(d) The effect of a judg-ment of conviction shall be
limited to removing the convicted official from office and
disqualifying him from holding any state office for a
period prescribed by law; but such official, whether convicted or acquitted, remains subject to criminal prosecution according to law.

Sec. 2r.. Continuity of operations of the state and
local governments. In order to insure continuity of state
and local governmental operations in periods of emergency
resulting from disasters caused by enemy attack or in
periods of emergency resulting from the imminent threat
of such disasters, the legislature shall have the power
and the immediate duty (a) to provide for prompt and
temporary succession to the powers and duties of public
offices, of whatever nature anrl whether filled by election
or appointment, the incumbents of which become unavailable to carry on the powers and duties of such offices,
and (b) to adopt such other measures as may be necessary
and proper. In the exercise of the power;; here conferred,
the legislature shall in all respect conform to the requirements of this Constitution except to the extent that, in
its judgment, to do so would be impracticable or would
admit of undue delay.
ARTICLE IV
Sec. 1.
I
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THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Elected officials and terms of office.

(a) The elected officials of the executive department
shall consist of a governor, lieutenant governor, secretary
of state, state auditor, state treasurer, attorney-general
and superintendent of public instruction.
(b) The terms of office of such officials shall be four
years beginning at noon of the first Monday in December
following their election.
(c) The governor and lieutenant governor shall belong
to the same political party and shall be elected jointly.
Sec. 2. qualifications of elected officials. The elected
officials of the executive department shall be at least
twen ty-five years of age, citizens of the United States,
and residents of the state for two years immediately preceding their filing for office. During their term;; of office,
the elected officials of the executive department shall not
hold any other office or employment for profit in the
government of the United States, the state, or a political
subdivision. No person shall be elected to the office of
attorney-general who is not an attorney admitted to practice before the Supreme Court of the state.
Sec. 3. Compensation of elected officials. The compensation of the elected officials of th<· executive department
shall be prescribed by law, but shall not be diminished
during their respecti\'e terms of office.

Sec. 4.

Executive powers of the governor.

(a) The executive powers of the state shall be vested
in the governor. He shall be responsible for the faithful
execution of the laws. By appropriate action in the name
of the state, he may enforce compliance with or restrain
violations of the Constitution or the statutes of the state
by any agency, officer, or employee of the state or a_ny
political subdivision but this power shall not authonze
any action or proceeding against the legislature.
(b) The governor may at any time require informat\on
in writing or otherwise from the officers of any executive
department or agency upon any subject relating to their
respective offices.
(c) The governor shall be the commander-in-chief of
the armed forces of the state, except when they shall be
called into the service of the United States, and he may
call upon them to execute the laws, to preserve order,
to suppress insurrection, to repel invasion, or to serve
in time of public emergency.
(d) The governor shall appoint and may remove the
heads of all executive departments.
(e) The governor shall appoint all members of boards
and commissions, except as provided in (f) herein, in the
manner and for the terms prescribed by law, subject to
such requirements as to confirmation, and restrictions
on removal, as may be prescribed by law.
(f) The provisions of (e) above shall not apply to members of the State Bar Commission; provided that members
of any commission which participates in the selection of
or recommends the selection of judges shall be appointed
in the manner prescribed by law.
Sec. 5.

Allocation of offices and agencies.

(a) All executive and administrative offices and agencies of the state and their respective functions, powers,
and duties shall be allocated by law among the principal
executive departments so as to group them, as far as
practicable. according to major functions.
(b) Reg- .;l atory, quasi-judicial, and temporary agencies
established by law may, but need not, be allocated within
principal executive departments.
(c) The legislature~ h:i.11 prescribe the powers and duties
of the prin,·:p:· I execL · ve departments and of all other
agencies of the state; ; nd may from time to time reallocate offices and ager· ies among the principal executive departments; and 1J1ay increase, modify, diminish,
eliminate, or change their powers and dut: ,·~; except that

t he legislature shall not abolish nny off:i·e or agency
created by this coVititution, nor shall it :.l,rogate or curtail an~ power, function, 01· duty herei conferred upon
an office or agency.
(d ) The governor may make such chang-es in t he allocation of the executive !fices anti agencies and of their
powers, functions, and duties as he considers necessa ry
for efficient administ ratio n. If such changes affect existing law, they shall be set forth in executive orders which
shall be submitted to the -legislature within the first ten
days c-f a regular session and shall become effective and
of the force of law sixty days after suhmission or at the
close of the session, whichever is sooner, unless disapproved by a resolution concurred in by both houses by a
majority of members voting in each house .
Sec. G.

Legisla t ive powers of th e governor.

(a) The governor shall at the beginning of each session,
and may at other times, give the legislature information
concerning the affairs of the state and recommend measures he considers necessary or desirable.
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(b) At a time fixed by law, the governor shall submit
to the legislature a budget for the next fiscal period,
setting forth all proposed expenditures and anticipated
income of all offices and agencies of the state.
(c) The governor may convene the legislature in special
session, and shall do so when a majority of the members
of the Senate and a majority of the members of the House
both request him to do so.
(d) The governor may veto bills passed by the legislature, and may by veto, strike items in appropriation bills.
He shall have no power to veto initiative or referendum
measures. The veto power of the governor shall be subject
to the limitations and exercised in the manner provided
in section 17 of Article III of this Constitution.
Sec. 7. Po,,er of executive cit, ·<·ncy. In all cases other
than impeachment am) treason, the governor may commute
sentences, suspend and remit fine s and forfeitures, and
grant pardons and reprieves. An agency may be established or designated by law to aid and advise the governor
in the exercise of ex, wtive clemency.
Sec. 8. Powers of the lieutenant goHrnor. The lieutenant governor shall have duties assigned by the governor
and duties prescribed hy law. He shall be president of the
Senate, but shall vote only when the Senate is equally
divided. IIe shall serve as acting- go,·ernor in th e case of
the governor's temporary absence from the state, and
when so directed by the g-ovcrnor.

Sec. 9. S uccession to th e offices and powers of gov ernor a nd lieutenant governor.
(a) If t he governor-elect dies, resigns, or is disqualified,
the lie utenant governor-elect shall succeed to the office of
gove rnor for the full t erm. If the governor-elect fails to
assu me off ice for a ny ot her reason, the lieutenant
governor shall ser ve as acting governor; and he shall
succeed to t he office of governor if the governor-elect
does not assume his office within six n, cnlhs of the
beginning of the term.
(h) In case of the removal of the governor from office
or his death or resignation, the lieutenant ~overnor shall
become governor for the remainder of the term.
(c) W henever the governor transmits to the presiding
offic ers of the House and Senate his written declaration
that he is unable to discharge the powers and duties of
his offi ce, and until he transmits to them a written
declara t ion to the contrary, such powers and duties shall
be exercised by th e lieutenant governor as acting governor.
(b ) Whenever the lieutenant governor anrl a majority
of ei th er t he heads of the executive departments or of the
members of such other body as the legislature may
provide t ransmit to the House and Senate th eir written
declaration that the governor is unable to discharge the
powers a nd duties of his office, the lieutenant governor
shall immediately become acting governor. Thereafter.
when the governor transmits to the House and Senate his
written declaration that no inability exists he shall resum e
his powers and duties unless the lieutenant governor and
a m ajority of either the heads of the executive departmentmen ts or of the members of such other body as the
legislature may pr ovide transmit within four days to the
House and Senate t heir written declaration that the go,·ernor is unable to discharge the powers and duties of
his office.
Thereupon the legislature shall assemble within 48
hours if not in session, and shall decide the issue. If the
legislature, within ten days after the receipt of the latte r
written declaration or, if not in session, within ten days
after the legislature is required to assemble, determines
by two-thirds vote of the members voting in both houses
that the governor is unable to discharge the powers and
duties of his office, the lieutenant governor shall continue
to discharge the duties of acting governor; otherwise, the
governor shall resume the powers and duties of his office.
(e) The acting governor shall have all the powers and
duties of the governor.
(f) Whenever there is a vacancy in the office of lieutenant governor, the governor shall nominate a lieutenant
governor who shall take office upon confirmatior, by each
house of the legislature by a majority of the members
voting.
(g) The legislature, in cases not herein provided for,
may enact laws for succession to the office of governor
and lieutenant governor.

ARTICLE Y

TIIE JUDICIAL DEPAl{Tl\lENT
Sec. 1. Establishment of a l"inglc form of a<'lion.
Distinctions bct\\'('en actions at law and suits in equity,
and the forms of all such ar·tions and suits, arc prnhibitcd
and a civil action sha ll be the only form of action for
the enforcement or protection of private rights or the
redress for pri,·nte wrongs.
Sec. 2. Treason again.s;t the state. Treason against
the state shall consist only in levying war against it or in
adhering to its enemies or giving them aid and comfort.
No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the
testimony of two witnesses to th e same overt act or on
confession in open court. The legislature shall have the
power to declare the punishment for treason.
Sec. 3. Exercise of sovereign immunity. The defense
of sovereign immunity shall not be raised by the state
or any political subdivision, except to the extent and in
the manner prescribed by the legislature subsequent to
the adoption of this Constitution.
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Sec. 4.

Delegation of Judicial power of the state.

(a) Except for the power to try impeachments set forth
in section 24 of Article III, the judicial power of the state
shall be vested in a Supreme Court, a district court and
such other courts inferior to the Supreme Court as may
be established by the legislature.
(b) The legislature may provide that awards in arbitration may be entered as judgments in courts.
Sec. 5. Creation of an integrated judicial system. The
courts shall constitute a unified and integrated judicial
system administered and supervised by the Supreme Court.
Sec. 6. Appropriations for the judicial department. The
chief justice shall submit n•r1uc~ts for appropriations for
the judicial department to the governor and to the legislature. These apprnpriations :;hall prnvide for compensation
for the justices and jurlgcs, salaries for the personnel,
and other expenses of the Supreme Court, the district
court, and infrrior courts; the money necessary for th e
administration of the integrated court system; and all
other expcn$eS of the judicial department.

Sec. 7 The Supreme Court of the state.
(a) The Supreme Court shall he the highest court of
the state and shall consist of five justices, one of whom
shall be the chief _justice. The legislature may in~rease
the number of justices to seven.
(b) Any district court judge or any retired Supreme
Court justice or any retired district court judge may sit
with the Supreme Court, at its request, in place of and
with the authority of a justice in the cause specified.
(c) The Supreme Court may sit en bane or in dh·isions
of not less than three justices. In case the court shall
sit in divisions, each division shall have the power and
authority of the full court in the determination of causes,
the is~ ,Jing of writs, and the exen·ise of powers Yested
in the ourt by this Constitution or by statute, subject to
the ge: era) control, and to the rules and regulations, of
the co~ t sitting en bane; but aH captial cases and cases
invol vi ~ the Constitutions of the United States or of the
state s ,all be decided only by the court en bane.
(d) 'he salary of th e justices shall be fixed by the
legislal ure, but no justice's sal:lry shall be diminished
durii,g his term of office.
(e) A vacancy in the office of· justice of the supreme
court shall be filled by the governor in the manner prescribed by law, with the advice and consent of the St-nate.
Th e term of office of a justice of the Supreme Court shall
expire at midnight of the thiriy-fo·st day of December
following the electio n herein required, unless his retention
in office is approved at such election. At the first general
election held after the expiration of two years from the
date of his assumption of office and every six years
thereafter so long as he retains his office, e,·ery ju,tice
of the supreme court shall be subject to apprn,·al or
rejection by the electors of the state.
(f) The justices of the supreme court shall by majority
vote designate one of the justices to serve as c·hicf ju~tirl'
for the remainder of hi!< t!'1·m. He may Le chosen a~ ehief
justice for additional terms. During: a vacancy in the
office of chief justic:P, all the p<,\H•rs an,] ,Julies of that
office shall dc,·olvc on the ju !:'tic·c• of lh!' s upn·m<· court
who is senio1· in Ieng-th of s c•n i(_'e 011 that court.

(g) The Supn·mc Court shall ~it at plac<'s prl' 'c riLc·d
by Jaw.

Sec. 8. Juri,-dic-tion of th<· i;upremc co ur t.
(a) Tlw Supn•me Court shall hr the highc·st tourt in
th e state• and shall have appellatr jurisdi1·ti11n tc, n·vicw
suth ordrrs or jucl,.::nwnts of courts inferior to the• Supreme Cc,urt, and of n•gulal<>ry and 'luasi-judicial liuards,
commissions, and office•,; as shall he pn•sc-rilw<l hy law.
(I,) The· Supreme• Court shall ha\"e th e original juri,,lictiun presn ihe•d by this C'on~titution and L,y st:1tut1• enadecl subsequ,•nt to the ratif1C'ation of this Constituti1Jn.
(c) The Supreme Court ,-hall have pc,wer to issue a ll
writs necessary or proper for the full exercise c,f its
ori~inal or apJll'llntc jurisdicti on.
(d) The practice and proc,•durr for the prosecution of
all appeals and methods ,if app1•al shall be regulated by
rule of the Supreme Court. The stope and condition of
all apµeals shall he reg-ulatcd by the leg-islaturc .
Sec. !J. l'O\,ers of 1ht· Su1ireml' Court anrl of th e chief
ju,ti,·e.
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(a) The Suprcnw C'1111rt may mah t• rules of pll'acling,
pral'liet•, and proe,•d11n• for all c·ourts.
(bl The ehi,•f j11stil"l' shall L,,, the adminislratin: !wad
of th,• unifi,·d judil"i:tl ,-ystcn1.
(r) \\"hen l<'IJU<·slt-d hy ti"· chivf justic·r, r<·tin•d ju,·tic·(•s
ancl retin·d jwlg,•s shall p1•rform suc-11 duti,·s f11r the
judiei;,! ,l<•part1111·11t as dir<'dt·d and in n·t11r11 :,hall n·c-eivc• comp,•11s:1tio11 pn,viclt•d hy law.
Sec. 10.

The district court of the state.

(a) The district court shall be divided into judicial
districts, the number and boundaries of which shall be
determined by the legislature.
(b) The legislature shall determine the number of
judges for each district.
(c) The location of chambers of judges of the district
court shall be prescribed by the legislature.
( d) Each judge of the district court shall reside in
th e district in which he was elected or to which he was
appointed.
( e) The salary of judges of the district court shall be
fixed by the legislature, exrept that the salary of such a
judge shall not be diminished during his term of office.
(f) The judges within each district shall select personnel for court positions authorized by law.

(g) The manner of selection and tenure of judges of
the district court shall be prescribed by law.

Sec. 11. Authority of a judge of the district co ur t,
a retired ju s tic e, or a retired judge to hold a d istrict court
\n ~ny judici a l district. When requested by th e chief
~ust!ce to do so, a judge of any district court, a retired
J'!st1~e of the supreme court, or a retired judge of any
district court may hold a district court in anv judicial
district desig-nated in such a request. It shall be the duty
of a judge of the district court to comply with any such
requests.
Sec. 12. Jurisdiction of the di,-trict court. The <listri ct
c?u.rt sh_all have original jurisdic-tion in :di criminal and
civil actions and such appellate jurisdiction as prescribed
by law.
Sec. 13. Qualifica tion s of justices of the supreme court
and judges of the district court. J ustices of the supreme
court and judges of the di~trict court shall be citizens of
the United States, rcsider,ts of the state, and shall have
been admitted ~o prac-tice before the Supreme Court of
th e state for five years. The selection of justices and
judges shall be non-partisan .
Sec. 14. Re s triction s on justices and judgt•s. A justice
of th e supreme court or judge of the rlistrict court shall
not_ ~ngage in the p~actice of law, hold office in any
political party or partisan organiiation, or be a candidate
for or hold any other public office.
Sec. 15. The inferior courts. The inferior courts which
the legislature is authorized to establish in section 4 of
t~ is article_ shall have the original and appellate jurisdi ction _P~csc_rrbed by law. The term of office, compensation,
quahf1cat1ons, anrl manner of selc•ction of ju,lgei- of such
inferior courts shall be presc ribed Ly law.
Sec. 16. Retirement, discipline, and remo,·al of justices
and judges. In addition to the impeachment procedure in
this Constitution, th e legislature shall provide hy law for
the removal or discipline of justices and judgeg for willful
misconduct in office, or willful or persisent failure to perform their duties, or habitual intemperance; and shall
provide by law for the retirement of justices and judges
for age, or for disability that seriously interferes with
the performance of their duties and which is or is likely
to become permanent.
Sec. 17. General and uniform operation of laws and
rules. All laws relating to the courts and all rules of
pleading, practice, and procedure made by the Supreme
Court shall be general and uniform throughout the state.

ARTICLE \'I

ARTICLE VIII

THE ELECTIVE PHOC'ESS
Sec. 1. Guarantee of secret ballot. All elections bv
the people shall be by absolutely secret ballot which the
legislature must guarantee by law.
'

PUBLIC INDEBTEDNESS, RESERVES,
AND APPROPRIATIONS

Sec. 2. Qualifications of eledors. Every citi ze n of the
United States who meets th e requirements prescribed by
law as to age and residcm·e in the sta te and political
subdivision shall be a qualified elector, except that no
person shall be permitted to vote who is in prison or
other penal institution se rving a sentence for a felony or
who is proven to be of unsound mind by a jud gment of a
court. The leg-islature may require qualified electors to
register as a prerequisite to voting.
ARTICLE VII

Sec. 1.

TAXES
Limita tions on the taxing power.

(a) No tax shall be imposed except for a public purpose.
I
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(b) No tax shall be imposed except by the elected
representatives of the people exercising the legislative
power of the state or a political subdivision, or by initiative or by referendum. The legislature shall prescribe
the kinds and limit the amount of taxes that may be
imposed by a political subdivision.
Sec. 2. Uniform taxation and exemptions. All ad
valorem taxes shall be uniform upon all real and personal
property located within th e territorial limits of the auth ority levying the tax, and shall be levied, assessed and
collected und er general laws, which shall prescribe such
regulations as shall secure just an,i uniform valuation for
assessments of taxes upon ·all property, real and personal,
located within the territorial limits of the authority levying th~ tax; provided that the legislature may allow such
ex!:mptions from taxation from time to time as shall
seem necessary and just.
Sec. 3. Restriction on use of •!asoli ne taxes and motor
Yehicle r f'g-istration fees. Th-, priic~cd~ from the imposition
of any tax on g-asoline and m1,to?· . .. hirl<' fu<'ls sold or
used to propel motor vehicles upon tiie hig-hways of this
state and from any tax or fee for Lhe r<·~istration of
motor vehicles, in l'XCcss of the l1C'~c-~,:,ry ~o•ts of C'OllC'ction and :11hninistr;1tion and any n fl,n d 01 ,·n·dit,; authoriud l,y law, ,-hall b<' used c-..clusin•ly f,,r th,·, "nstruction,
rppair, main!u,;,m·,·, and traffit• supervision nl the public
hiJ..'.hways nf the ~t-ite and f,,r tlw 1,a, llH'lll of tl.t· interest
and princip~.'. of ,,L-li!.':alio11s 'nc;111,d f<>r said purpo~c•s:
:incl nn 11art f ,w·h rt•v .. nu,•,-. ,-.hall Ii,• div,-rtc•d l,v transf1·r
of fur1•l~ <,r L '.hc•rwist•, lo any· oth1·r pu11H,,;c::; '-' liatsocvcr.
0

Sec. 1. Limit on appropriations. Neither the legislature nor the legislative body of a political subdivision
shall appropriate monies in excess of revenues for the
period for which the appropriations are made.
Sec. 2. Limits on indebtedness of the state and of
political subdivisions.
(a) No debt shall be incurred by a political subdivision
unless the purposes of such debt are within a classification
previously authorized by the legislature.
(b) No debt, other than one repayabl e within its fiscal
period, shall be incurred by or in behalf of the state or
a political subdivision except for projects or acquisitions
distinctly specified.
(c) No debt to finance current obligations shall be incurred by the state or a political subdivision in violation
of section 1 of this article.
(d) Limits on the amount of indebtedness by the state
or a political subdivision shall be set by the legislature,
but state indebtedness shall never exceed in th e aggregate
the sum of two million dollars. Limits on the amount of
indebtedness by the state or a political subdivision shall
be set by the legislature. Limits on the amounts of
general obligation bonds shall be expressed as a fraction
of the assessed valuation of property within the taxing
unit. General obligation bonds are those secured by a
pledge of any part of th e taxing power of the state or
political subdivision.
Sec. 3. Limits on al'rumulation of funds hY the state
and by political s uhdid,-ions. Except for sin.king funds
required to retire bonded indebtedness, the state and
political subdivisions may accumulate funds from one
fiscal period to another only for the purpose of capital
improvem ents upon te rms and conditions prescribed bv
th e legislature.
·
Sec. 4. Limits on the creation of certain capital reserve
funds and on the issuance of general obli ga ti on bonds by
political subdh·isions. No political subdivisions shall accum ulate capital reserves solely from revenues derived
from taxes on real property or issue general obligation
bonds unless the qualilied electors approve; provided,
however, that the vote for those general obligation bonds
and capital reserves that are payable or accumulated
solely from revenues derived from taxes on real property
may be restricted by the legislature to landowners.

S<'c, 5. Percentage of vote requir<'d in bond and capital
resen-e <'l<'ctions.
(a) If the les.:-islaturC' restricts the vote to lando_wn_ers
under section -1 of this article, no Jess than a maJority,
but no more: than sixty-six and two-thirds pC'r cent of
the votes cast shall 1.,c r<>quin·<l to carry the question.
(I.,) In all other elections required by law for the
issuancl! of bon<ls or the creation of capital reserves, a
majority of the votes cast shall rarry the question.

Sec. 6. Otl1er rcstridion,-, on the is,-,uance of boncls by
political suhdi, isions. Ifon<ls payable from special assessments on property b.-n<>fit1•<l thereby, revenue l,onds, and
all other bonds, CX('(•pt ~(·n1•ral ob lis.:-ation bouds, shall he
issued only on tl-nns an<I conditions prrscribecl by the
legislature· consist1•nt with section 2 of this article.
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ARTICLE IX
EDUCATION AND PUBLIC SCHOOL FUNDS
Sec. 1. Establishment and maintenance of a syst~m ?f
fr~ schools. The legislature shall establish and m_amtam
a general, uniform and thorough system of pubhc, free
common schools open to all persons of school age, and
may provide for' other public educational institutions.

Sec. 2. Inviolability of public-school fund. The publicschool fund of the state shall forever remain inviolate and
intact; the interest and income from it shall be expended
in the maintenance of the schools of the state, and shall
be distributed among the statev.ide system of free public
education in the manner prescribed by law. No part of
this fund principal or interest, shall ever be transferred
to any other fund or used or appropriated except as herein
provided. The custodian of this fund shall be designated
by law. The fund shall be secure!)'. and profitably i1!vested as directed by law. The legislature shall repair
by appropriations all losses suffered by the fund.
Sec. 3. Definition of public-school fund. The publicschool fund of the state shall consist of the proceeds of
such lands as have heretofore been granted, or may hereafter be granted, to the state by the national government,
known as school lands, and those granted in lieu of such;
lands acquired by gift or grant from any person or corporation under any law or grant of the national government; and all other grants of land made to th e state from
the national government for general educational purposes,
or for no spec fied purpose; all escheats to the state; and
all other land grants, gifts, devises, or bequests made to
the state for general educational purposes.

Sec. 4. r.uarantee against sectarian control, religiou'!
t each ing, and seg-regation in public educa tiona I institutions.
T here shall he no sectarian control over public educational
institutions and no money appropriated for S"Ct.arian
schools or for secta :·i:: n purposes. There shall be no
segregation in puhlic c•lucational institutions because of
race, relil;ion, or ancestry. No sectarian or religiou s test
shall ever be required of any person as a condition of
admission or employment in any public educatio11al institution. The principle of separation of church and state shall
be maintr.incd.
Sec. 5. E.c:tahlishment of the state board of education.
The formulation of policy for, and the general supervision
of, the state educationa l institutions and the public school
system of the state shall be vested in a state board of
education consisting of not more than fifteen or fewer
than nine members. The powers and dnties of the board
and the exact number and term of office of the meml,ers
shall be prescribed by Jaw. .Members of the board of
education shall be appointed by the go,·ernor, subject to
confirmation by the Sen·,te.
Sec. G. Corporate powers of state in~titntion~ of higher
learning. The !,tatc institutions of his.:-hl'r learnini.:-, in(•luding th ose now Jocatccl at lloisC', Lc:wi ston, and Pocatello
and such othc•r institution s of hi1.d1l'r l1•arnin~ as may
hereafter be Cr<'atctl by the lcgblatun·, shall have the
same corporate pow,•rs as now or h<'l"l":tfter posscss<'d by
the University of Idaho at Moscow.
ARTICLE X
PUBLIC INSTITIJTIO.-.:s
Sec. 1. Scat of state go,·ernment. The scat of government of the state shall be located at Boi se.

Sec. 2. Establishment and support of p<>nal and correctional institutions.
(a) The legislature shall provide for th e <'Stahl i.shment
and support of penal and otlwr institul ions of correction
and rehabilitation, and shall also pro\·irlc an as.:-cncy to
administer all such institutions as a unificrl penal and
correctional system.
(b) The agency shall appoint the ward<'ns and othe1·
principal officcrs of all the 11bove inl-titutio11s who shall
serve at the pleasure of the agency.
Sec. 3. Estahlishment and support of other !-(ate institution.~. Other institutions required for the public good
shall he established, located, changed, and supported by
the state as prescribed by law.

ARTICLE XI
COHl'OIUTIONS AND l'IJBLIC UTILITIES
Sec. 1. l'rodsion for corporations. The lc)!islaturP
shall provide for the organization and regulation of
corporntions, and prescribe the powPrs, ri)!hts, duties, and
liabilities of !heir officers and sto<'kholdcrs or members.
Sec. 2. (;uarantct' against fictitious increase in capital
stock. l\'o (·(lrporation shall issue stock or bonds Pxcept
for labor donc>, service performed, or money or property
actually re('rived; and all fictitious inc1·ease of stock or of
indebte,lness shall be void.
Sec. 3. Liability of stockholders. Amounts due from
stockholders to private corporations may be secured by
m eans prescribed by law, but a stockholder shall be liable
only for the unpaid balance due the corporation for stock
purchased and owned by him.
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Sec. 4. Cumulati,·e ,·oting of shares of stock. Every
holder of i;hares of voting stock in any corporation other
than a cooperative or membership corporation shall have
the right of cumulative voting of such shares for the
election of directors or managers of the corporation.
S!'c. r.. r?rgula1ion of puhlic utilities. The power of
the legislature to r!'gulatc and c·ontrol publie utilitit•l' shall
never be abridgccl. No public utility shall ever disc1 iminate
unduly in the services supplil'd or rates chnr)!cd.
Sec. r.. Guarantee al('ainst contracts and combinations
in restraint of trade. Every contract, combination, or
conspiracy in restraint of trade or commerce is hereby
prohibited. To assure compliance wit h this section, the
IPgislature shall impose adequate penalties for its violation, including if necessary the forfeiture of property and
franchise.

ARTICLE XII
POLITICAL SUBDIVISION
Sec. I. Definition of political subdi,ision. As used in
this and other articles of this Constitution, the term
political subdivision shall mean any public entity organized
in the manner prE>scribed by law, with boundaries in some
defined portion of the state and with officials who are
electctl bv voters residing or owning land within such
lrnundaries or who are appointed by officials so elected.
Such a subdivision shall include but not be limited to
cities, counties, municipal and quasi-municipal corporations; an,! st·hool, road, local impro,·ement and other types
of districts .

Sec. :!. I'"'' Ns and dutic-s of political ~11hdh isions,
and their or~anilation, merJ.:t•r. di, ision and dissolution.
Th~ _J.,g-i;. lat 111y _s)ia ll prl'srril,e the powers and du(iL· s of
political suhd1ns1ons, and shall also provide for thc,ir
incorporation, oq,:-:.11izatio11, classifieation consolidation
merger, divisir,n, ~n'.I di ssolut!on; provided that no l'Xistind
county may l,r d1ndl"d or 1hssoh·t'd or eonsolidated with
any ~th~•r Cl>llnt~ or countic•s excc,pt upon appro,·al of
a maJ01·1ty vote 111 each county of the qualific•d l'lcctors
voting- on the 1p1esUo n.
Sec. 3. Allocation of indebtedness when a political
subdivision is merged, consolidated, dh·ided, or clissoh-ed.
The legislature may provide that when a political subdivision is merged, consolidated, divid ed, or dissolved, its
existing indebtedness or the burden of such indebtedness
shall be allocated equitably, in a mannC'r and by an
agency or agencies to Le prescribed by law; providr>d, however, that the contractual rights of the owners of such indcbtPdne ss shall not be impaired in any way. The provisionl' of Article VIII shall not apply to any such allocation.
Sec. 4. Cooperation of political subdivisions. The legislature may authorize any two or more political subdivisions to agree to do singly for all, or jointly, that which
each is empowered or required to do.
Sec. 5. Cooperation of the stale and of political subdh·isions with other political units. To the extent permitted by the Constitution of the United States, the
legislature may authorize the state and political subdivisions to cooperate in the administration of their functions and powers with other states or governments or
their political subdivisions.

ARTICLE XIII
PUBLIC LANDS
AND PER:\IANENT E:-.DOW:\IE;'l;T Fl'NDS

Sec. 1. Control and administration of public lands.
The location, protection, acquisition, sale, exchange, rental,
improvement, direction, and control of the public lands
of the state shall be determined and administered as
provided by law consistent with sE>ctions 2 and 3 of
Article IX and section 7 of Article XV of this Constitution.
Sec. 2. Investment of state permanent endo" ment
funds. The permanent endowment funds other than funds
arising- from the disposition of university lands shall be
invested, under terms and conditions, if any, prescribed
by the legislature, in bonds or obligations of the United
States, states, counties, municipalities, or school districts,
or otherwise prudently invested as permitted by law.

A lfflC'LE XIV

THE STATE mLITI,\
8cc. I. l'ro\'i,-ion for organizatifln and NJ11i pm1•nt of
militia. Th e state militia shall he or~anizt•d, manrw d,
cq11ippecl , and ,Iisciplined as provi<led hy law.
Sec. 2. Conditions fnr e'l:Pmption from s enirt•. Exemptions from duty in t he state militia sh all only be und er
cond itions se t forth by the lc.,gislaturc of th e state of
I daho and th e Conv;re ss of the United Statrs.
AHTH 'LE X\.
WATEH l(l(;1rrs

Sec. I. I•:,tahli,hm<•nl of tht· ,alt• of approprialt•cl
\\at1·r s a, a puhli1· 11, ... Tlw 11,1· of all wa l1•1·,. •111\\' appn,priat1•,I or that may h .. ,.eaft .. r he ·,ppropt'i:itl'd f,,1· sail-,
rt•ntal, or distrib11tiu11: and of all wat ,·r ot'i~inallr apprupriatt·d for pri\·ate use•, hut which aft,·r s11 "11 app ropriation
ha s ht·r..t,,f,o1 ,. hl'en or may h, ·r1•aftt• 1· 1,e sold, n•nt<•<l, or
di st1·ili11t .. d; is h<>n•by dl'rla r1°tl lo ht• ,1 public use, :ind
s11bjPrt t o till' n·~11lation and control of th,· stat,· in th 1•
nwnm·r pr<'scril,etl 1,y law.
I
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8ec. 2. Heg u)ation of rates for water sold. Th e right
to eollcrt rates or compensation for the use of water
supplie,I to any county, city, town, or watl'r district, or
th e inhabitants thereof, is a franchise, and cannot be
cx<>1·rise,I excep t by authori t y of and in th e manner
prescribed by law.
Ser. 3. Guarantee of right to appropriate water and
establis hm ent of priorities for its use. The right to divert
and appropriate the unappropriated natural surface or
subsurface waters to beneficial or public uses shall never
be denied, except that the state ma y regulate and limi t
t~e use ther~of for power purposes. Priority of appropriation shall give the better right as betwee n th ose using
the water; hut when surh waters are not sufficient for
th e service of all those desiring their use, those using th e
water for domestic purposes shall (subject to such limitations as may he prescribed by law) have th e preference
ov~r those claiming for any other purpose; ancl those
usmg the water for agricultural pu rposes shall have
preference over those using the same for manufacturing
pu_rposcs. And in any organized mining district those
usmg the water for mining purposes or millin g purposes
ror:inerted with mining shall have preference over those
usmg the same for manufacturing or agricultural purposes. But tlw usage by such subseque nt appropriators
sha)l be subj_ect to such provis ions of law regulating the
takmg- of pnvate property for public ancl private use as
referred to in section 11 of Article I of this Constitution.

Sec. 4. r.uarantt•e of co nt in uini.: rights to water. Wh enever any waters havl' hee n or sha ll be approp ri ated or
u~ed.
agricultural purposes, under a sale, rental, or
d1 s tnbut1on th e reof, surh salf:', rental, or distribution shall
be deemed an exr l11 sive <ledication to such use; and whenever such waters so ,kdi('ated ~hall ha\'C• once bC'l•n sold
ren_ted, 01· distl'ibu tt•d to any person who· ha~ ,ettll'd upo~
or improved land for ag-1 i,·ultural purp11sl'S with thl' vi<?\\'
of n•ceiving the bem•fit of sul'h watC'r un,le1 such ,Ie,lication , suc h pen,on, h is heirs, C'Xecutors, administnitors,
su<·('essors, or assigns, shall nol th C'rPafter with0ut his
t·on sent be depriv<><l of th e annual use of that watt-r whC'n
needed for domestic purposes or to irrigat<' the land so
settled upo n or imp roved, upon pa yment therr·for and
compliam·e with suc h equitabl e term s ·and eon<litions as
to th e quantity use d and ti mes of use as may he prescribed b~· law.

for

Sec. 5. P riorities and limitations on us e of ":1ter.
\\'lwne\·er m o r e th:in one per~on has sdtled upon or
imprn\·ed land with th e \'il'\\' of rerei\'in~ \\'nte , for a~rirultu1·a l purposes und <·r a sale, rental, or ,list1·ihutinn
th l'rco f, a s pro\·i,led fo1· in s(•rtion -1 of thi s artiel1·,
priority in time am,,n g such persons shall g-i\'e superiority
of rii:d1t to the use of su('h water in the numerical ord<"r
of s uch se ttl ements or imprm·C'rnents: hut whent•\'(•r the
supply of suc h \\'atcr shall not be sufficient to ml'ct th<>
dl' rnands of all th ose d1•siring to u~e it, such priority of
ri ght shall be subject to n•a so nahle limitations regal'Cling
th e quantity of wat<'r used an1l time s of use as the
legislature, ha\'ing due regard both to such priority of
right and the necessities vf those sub~equ<'nt in tit11<' of
settlement or improvement, may by law p1·esrribe.
Sec. 6. Regulation of rates for use nf water. The
legislature !<hall prodde by law the manne1· in which
re aso nable maxi mum rates ma\' be established for the
use of water sold, rented, or d°istrih uted fur anv useful
or beneficial pu1 pose.
·
Ser. 7. Estahlishm<'nt of a state "ater re~ourcr age ncy,
There sha ll be constitul<>d a water resource ag<>ncv rompos_ed as the legislature may now or hereafter pr~;cribe,
which shall have the J)O\\'<'r to formulate and implement
a state water plan for optimum development of \\'ater
resources in the public interest: to construct and operate
water projects; to issue bonds, with out statl' oblig-ation,
to be n ·paid from re\'C'nues of projects; to J?<'nerate and
wholesale h ydroelectric power at the ~ite of production;
to appropriate public waters as tru stc<' for a~enrv projects; to acquire, transfer, and !'nrumher title to real
property for water projects and to have control and
administrative authority over stat<• lands required for
water projects; all under such laws as may be Jll'eseribed
by the lev;islature.

ARTICLE XVI
ST,\TE NA!\!E AND BOl'NDAHIES
The name r,f this state is Idaho, and its boundaries are
as follows: ~"~inning at a point in the middle channel
of the Snake River where the northern boundary of Oregon
intersects the same; then follow down the channel of the
Snake River to a point opposite the mouth of the Kooskia or Clearwater River, thence due north to the fortyninth parallel of latitude; thence east along that parallel
to the thirty-ninth degree of longitude west of Washington; thence south along the degree of longitude to the
crest of the Ritter Root Mountains; thence southward
along the crest of the Bitter Root Mountains till its
intersection with the Rocky Mountains; thence southward along thr crest of the Rocky Mountains to the thirty.
fourth degree of longitude west of Washington; thence
south along that degree of longitude to the forty-second
degree of north latitude; thence west along that parallel
to the eastern boundary of the state of Oregon; thence
north along that boundary to the place of beginning.
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ARTICLE XVII
CHANGES IN THE CONSTITUTION
Sec. 1. Constitution changes proposed by the legislature. The legislature, two-thirds of the members of each
house concurring-, may propose a new Constitution, or a
revision of, or amendments to, the Constitution; and in the
same manner, may amend or withdraw its proposal.
Sec. 2. Constitutional conwntion or Constitution Reviidon Commission submis~ion.
(a) The legislature, two-thirds of the members of each
house concurring, may submit at a general election the
question of whether to call a convention to propose a new
Constitution or a revision of, or amendments to, the
Constitution. If a majority of those voting on that questiC'n vote yes, the legislature shall provide for the convention .
(b) The convention, by a majority of those voting, may
submit a new Constitution, or a revision of, or amendments
to, the Constitution, to the voters at a general election.
(c) If any proposed amendment, revision or a new
Constitution is submitted to the legislature by a duly
authorized Constitution Revision Commission, the legislature, two-t~irds of the members of each house concurring,
may submit such proposal directly to the voters at a
general election.

Sec. 3. Vote of people required. No proposal for a
new Constitution or for a revision of, or amendment to,
the Constitution, whether made by the legislature or by a
constitutional convention, shall have any validity until
the qualified electors of the state approve such proposal
by a majority of those voting on it.
Sec. 4. Publication. All proposals for a new Constitution
or for a revision of, or amendment to, the Constitution
must be published as prescribed by law before being
submitted to the voters.
Sec. 5.

Procedure for voting.

(a) Proposals by the legislature for a new Constitution
or for a revision of, or amendment to, the Constit.ution
shall be voted on by the people as one or more questions
as the legislature shall decide.
(b) Proposals by a constitutional convention for a new
Constitution or for a revision of, or amendment to, the
Constitution shall be voted on by the people as one or
more questions as the convention shall decide.
ARTICLE XVIII
SCHEDULE AND OIWl~.\::'\CE
Sec. 1. EffrctiYe date of this ·constitution.-Except as
herein otherwise expressly provided, this Constitution shall
be in force from and including the day two years after the
date of its ratification by the people of the state.

Sec. 2. Rights under ar!icle XXI uf Constitution of 1890.
(a) The location of the University of Idaho as established by existing laws is hereby confirmed. All the rights,
immunities, privileges, and franchises heretofore granted
to the University or to its regents by the Territory of
Idaho or by the Constitution of 1890 are hcrchy continued
and confirmed.
(b) All other persons possessing still (,Xistent rights
and privileges under the Schedule and Ordinance of Article
XXI of the Constitution of 1890, includini; the city of
Bellevue, shall continue to possess and enjoy them under
the provisions of this Constitution.
(c) All property and institutions of the territory becoming the property of the state upon the adoption of
the Constitution of 1890 shall so continue.

(<l ) The peopl<' of th e sta te of Ida ho do agrP c and
declare that we forever disclaim a' right and title to
th e unappropriat<'<l puLlic land~ lying within th e boundari es thereof, and to all lands lying- within said lim its
owned or held by any lncli an~ or lnclian tri bes; and until
the tit l<' th <'rl°to shall ha\'e bl'cn !'Xtingui~hcd hy th<'
United Statrs, thl' same shall he subject to tlw di sposition
of th <' United States, an,J s:ii<l Indian lands shall rPmain
un<l<'r tl,c absolu te juiisdidiun ,,nd c-ontn,I of thl· Con.t!T<•ss
of the United Stat<'.,. That 110 taxl's sha ll he imposed by
th e state on the lamls or propNty thcrrin lll'long·ing- to,
or which may her!'aftcr l,c purl'has<',I by, thl' Unitl·d
States, or resC'rvc<l f(JJ· its us,.,
Sec. 3. Transition of lei:islaturc from authority of
Constitution of I 890 to that of this Cons titution.
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(a) Article III and section 6 (d) of article IV of this
Constitution shall take c ffect and be m force at noon on
the fir st Monday in December following the ratification
date but senators shall not be elected for a four-year term
untii the first election of the legislature following th e
ratifi cation date. After that election , the legislature shall
determine by lot wh eth er th e senators elected from t?e
even-number ed distri cts or from the odd-numbered districts shall serve for a two-year term.
(b) Legislators first elected. after the ratification. ~ate
shall be elected from the districts existing on the rat1f1cation date.
(c) The :erms of legislators in office at th e ratifica~ion
date shall terminate at noon two years from the first
Monday in December following their election.
Sec. 4. Tr:rnsition of exccutin• department from authority of Constitution of IS9O to that of this Constitution.
(a) The elC'c!e<l officials of the executive departm ent
elected on or before the ratification date s hall continue in
office after the ratification date and complete the t erm
of office for which th<'y were elected, <'Xccpt that such
term shall <'Xpire at noon four years from tl>c fir st
Monday in llcccmber following- their election. The g-O\'ernor and li('\Jtenant g-overnor shall be elcctecl jointly
comm encing with the first election for such offices occurrin g- aft<'r the ratification date, and th e terms of office
of the state officials then elected shall coir.mence at
noon on the first '.\Ionday of Dec<'m bcr following- their
electi on. Si;ction 2 of artil'le n· of this Constitution shall
apply to any such election.
(b) The boa1·d of examiners and the land board arc
abolished two years after the ratification <late.

(c) If the legislature two y<'ars after the ratification
date shall ha ve failed (1) to provid e for the performance
of duties of offices ur agencies he1cby abolished, or (2)
to create ag-eucies which it is rNJuirecl to do under this
Cons til utic,n, or (3) lo p1·rscrihc th e functions, powers, and
du ties of ,such agenC'i Ps, or ( 4) t o prescribe the function~,
powers, and duties of any agency, boanl or commission
wh osi; powt•rs, duti es, 01· functions are alt{'J'ed h\ this Constitution, t he g-onrnor shall , by <'xrcuti\ c 01:,ier which
sha ll have th e fon·e of statute, provide (1) for the perform ance <>f such function, and duties, (2) for the crention
of such agencies, and (3) for th e powers an<l duties of
suc h ag-cncies or of any rxisting hoard, commission, or
agency whose powers, duties, or functions an• altered by
th is Con,-ti tution .
(d) All s tate officers, and all stall' :..oa nls, commissions,
and agencies <' Xccpt as th ey are aboli•hccl herein, shall
continue to exercise their duti,•s and perform their functions until aboli shed or until their successors arc selected
an<l qualifi ed according- to this Constitution or the laws
enacted purs uant thereto.
Sec. 5. Transition of judicial de1i artme nt from authorit y of Constitution of 1890 to that of this Constitution.
(:i J All cases of original jurisdiction filed in the Supreme Comt under the authority of the Constitution of
1890 as amended within two years after the ratification
date sha ll be disposed of by the Supreme Court. The
Supreme Cou rt shall not entertain any case of original
jurisdiction fil ed two years after t he ratification date
unless provided for in this Constitutbn or by statute
passed after the ratification date.

(b) Except as modified in accordance with the provisions of thi s Constitution, all existing writs, actions,
suits, proceedings, civil or criminal liabilities, prosecutions,
judgments, sentences, orders, decrees, and appeals in
all courts shall continue unaffected .
(c) Article V of th is Constitution shall come into effect
two years after the ratification date.
(d) District court judges holding office two years after
the ratification date shall continue in office until the
expiration of thr terms for which tlwy were elected or
appointed. The term of a justice of the Supreme Court
holdin g- office two years after the ratification date shall
expire at midnight of th e thirty-first day of D<'cembcr
following the election hereinafter required unless his
retention in office is approved at such election. At the
general election immediately prior to the expiration of
th e term of office to which he was elected or appointed,
and every six years thereafter so long- as he remains in
office, e\·ery such justice of th e supreme court shall be
subject to approval or rejection by t he electors of the
entire state.

( e) The jurisdiction c,f courts inferior to the district
court shall continue unchanged after the ratification date
and jurlges of such courts shall continue in office untii
the expiration of the term for which they were elected
or appointed, i::ubject however to the power of the legislature to abolish such eourts, modify their jurisdiction,
or abolish the offices of their judges.
Sec. 6. Continuation of political s ubdh·isions and of
their officers. All political subdivisions shall continue in
existence after the ratification date unless abolished,
merged, consolidated, or otherwise altered pursuant to
statute enacterl after the ratification date. All officers of
such subdivisions securing any office by election or
appointment shall continue to exerc ise the duties thereof
according to their respective commissions or appointments
until their offices are abolished or their successors qualified accordinis to this Constitution or the laws enacted
pursuant thereto.
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Sec. 7. Continuation of statutt,. All laws in fo1·ce on
the effective ,late of this Constitution in thP stntl' of Idah o
which are n<,t repugnant to this Constitution shall remain
in fo1·ce until they expire by their own limitation or be
altered or repPaled Ly the legi slature.
Sec. 8. Effective date of repc>al of Constitution of 1890All of the Constitution of 18!)0 and amendnH'nts thereto
shall be repPaled two years after the ratification date,
except :
(a) Article III of the Comtitution of 1890 and amendments th ereto shall be repealer! effective noon of the
first Monday in December following- the ratification date.
(b) Sections JO anrl 11 of article I\' of the Constitution
of 18fl0 and amenrlments thereto shall be repealed effective noon of the first l\londay in December following the
ratification date.
Sec. 9. Unrestricted nature of poll"er of legislature.
No inference restricting the power of the legislature shall
be drnwn from the deletions or omissions from this Constitution of any provisions of the Constitution of 1890 and
its amendments. The power of the legislature shall be
restrictcrl only by this Constitution and the Constitution of
the UnitPd States.
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CONSTITUTION OF

MARYLAND

ADOPTED ON THE TENTH DAY OF JANUARY, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT, BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION OF MARYLAND WHICH ASSE~1BLED AT THE CITY OF ANNAPOLIS ON THE
TWELFTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND SIXTY-SEVEN, AND ADJOURNED ON THE TENTH
DAY OF JANUARY, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTYEIGHT.
PREAMBLE
lV e, the people of the State of Maryland, grateful to Almighty
God for our civil and religious freedom, recognizing that all political power originates in the people and that all government is instituted to secure their right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness, and acknowledging our duty and responsibility to posterity, do establish and ordain this Constitution.
I

I\.)
I\.)

Fair Treatment in Investigations.

No person shall be denied the right to fair and just treatment
in any investigation conducted by the State or by any unit of local
government, or by any of their departments or agencies.
Section 1.05. Searches and Seizures.
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,
papers, and effects against unreasonable searches, seizures, interceptions of their communications, or other invasions of their p1;vacy, shall not be violated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon
probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly
describing the place to be searched and the persons 01· things to
be seized, or the communications sought to be intercepted.
Section 1.06. Grand Jury Indictment.
No person shall be held to answer for a felony unless on indictment of a grand jury, except in cases arising in the militia while
in actual service.

ARTICLE I. DECLARATION OF RIGHTS
Section 1.07.

~
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Section 1.04.

Rights of Accused.

Section 1.01. Freedom of Expression.
The people shall have the right peaceably to assemble and to
petition the government for a redress of grievances. Freedom of
the p1·ess and freedom of speech shall not be abridged, each person remaining responsible for abuse of those rights.
Section 1.02. Freedom of Religion.
No law shall he made respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.
Section 1.03.

Due Process and Equal Protection.

No person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process of law, nor be denied the equal protection of the
laws, nor be subject to discrimination by the State because of
race, color, religion, or national origin.

A person accused of crime shall have the right to IJe informed
of the nature and cause of the accusation in time to prepare his
defense, to have the assistance of counsel for his defense, to be
confronted with and to examine under oath or affirmation the
witnesses against him, to have compulso1·y process for obtaining
witnesses, and to have a speedy and public trial by an impa1tial
jury of twelve without whose unanimous consent he shall not be
adjudged guilty.

Section 1.08.

Removal of Criminal Cases.

In a case involving a crime punishable by death or life imprisonment, after suggestion in writing under oath by either
party that the party cannot have a fair and impartial trial in the
county where the case is pending, the court shall order the ca:c.e
removed to another county for trial. Other criminal cases may he
2

removed only as permitted by th e Court of Appeals by rnle or by
the Genernl Assembly by law.

Section 1.15.

Section 1.09.

No bill of attainder, or ex post facto law, or law impairing the
obligation of contrncts shall he enacted.

Self-Incrimination.

No person shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself.
Section 1.10.

Double Jeopardy.

No persor, shall be twice put in jeopardy of criminal punishment for the same offense.
Section ·1.11.
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Imprisonment for Debt.

No person shall be imprisoned for debt, but an obligation for
the support of a dependent, or for alimony, created by a valid
decree of a court or created by an agreemen t app1·oved by decree
of a court shall not constitute a debt within the meaning of this
section.
Section 1.13.

Jury Trial in Civil Cases.

Every person shall have the right o1 trial by jury of all issues
of fact in civil proceedings at law in the court:- of this State
where the amount or value in controversy exceeds the minimum
that the General Assembly may p1·escribe by law. The jury shall
consist of twelve, except that the General Assembly may pro\"ide
by law for a jury of not less than six nor more than twelve in
the District Court. A unanimous decision of the jury shall be
required to constitute its VP.rdict.
3ection 1.14.

Eminent Domain.

Pri\'ate prope1~y shall not be taken or damaged for public use
or purposes without just compensation, except that the allowance
of compensation fol' property damaged hut not taken for puhlic
use or purposes shall be subject to any reasonable limitations and
restrictions that the Gen<'ral As~emhly may prescribe hy law.

Unusual Punishments.

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed,
nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. Conviction of Cl'ime
shall not work corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate.
Section 1.12.

Section 1.16.

Ex Post Facto Laws.

Haheas Corpus.

The right to the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended.
3

Section 1.17. Continuity of Go"·ernment During Emergencies.
The provisions of this Constitution shall not be suspended,
except that the General Assembly by law shall provide for the
temporary suspension of specific provisions dming an em<>rgency
caused by disaster or enemy attack. Any suspension shall be for
the period of the emergency only, and only provisions of this Constitution concerning state and local public offices and governmental operations may be suspended.
Section 1.18.

Reserved Rights.

The enumeration of rights in this Constitution shall not be constnierl to impair, dispa1·age, 01· deny others retained by the people.
ARTICLE 2.

SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS

QUALIFICATIONS FOR J'O'flN<;

Section 2.01.

Voters in National, State, and County Elections.

Every citizen of the United States who has attained the age of
nineteen years, and who has been a resident of this State for six
months and of the county in which he offers to vote for three
months next preceding an election, shall be eligible to vote, and if
registered shall be qualified to vote in that county in national,
state, and county elections. If any county is divided into dif4

ferent electoral districts or into portions of different electoral
districts for the election of any national, state, or county officer,
then, to vote for such an officer, a person shall have been a resident of the electoral district for th1·ee months next preceding the
election. Removal from one electoral district to another electoral
district in this State shall not deprive a person of his qualification
to vote in the electoral district from which he has removed until
three months after his removal.
Section 2.02.

Voters in Presidential Elections.

For purposes of voting for president and vice president of the
United States or for electors for those offices, the Genernl Assembly shall prescribe by law a lesser residence requirement for citizens who have resided in this State for less than six months.
Section 2.03.

Voters in Municipal Elections.

A municipal corporation may prescribe by law qualifications for
rnters in its municipal elections, subject to any procedures and
standanls that the General Assembly may prescribe by law. No
1
~ municipal corporation may prescribe an age requirement of more
<J'\ than nineteen years or a residence 1·equirement of more than one
I
year.
Section 2.04.

Voters in United States Enclaves.

A person shall not be deemed ineligible to vote in any election
solely by reason of the fact that he resides on land over which
the United States has been ceded jurisdictio11.
Section 2.05.

Property Qualifications.

O\\·nership of an interest in property shall not be required as a
condition for voting except to the extent that nonresident property owners may be permitted by law to vote in a municipal
election. Ownership of an interest in property shall not be required as a condition for holding any elective or appointive office
of this State or of any unit of local government.
5

Section 2.06. Disqualifications.
The General Assembly may prescribe by law disqualifications
from voling in any election by reason of mental incompetence or
conviction of serious crime, and shall provide by law for the
removal of these disqualifications.
CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS

Section 2.07.

Conduct of Elections.

The General Assembly by law shall define residence, establish a
uniform system of permanent registration of voters, provide for
the nomination of candidates, regulate the time, plac~, and manner of elections, provide for the uniform administration of elections, provide for absentee voting, insure secrecy of voting, and
protect the integrity of the election process. A municipal corporation may prescribe by law election dates and procedures for the
administration and regulation of its municipal elections, subject
to any procedures and standards that the General Assembly may
prescribe by law. The General Assembly shall provide by law for
the supervision and uniform administration of laws enacted by
the General Assemb2y pursuant to this section.
Section 2.08.

General Elections.

A general election shall be held in every even-numbered year
on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November. State
officers sh;_dl be elected at the general election in 1970 and enry
fourth year thereafter, exc~pt that judges may be elected in any
even-numbered year. County office1·s shall be elected at the same
time as state officers unless otherwise prescribed by the General
Assembly by law or by the instrument of government of a county.
If members of any public body serve overlapping terms, an
election may be held every two years for those members then to
be elected.
Section 2.09.

Pluralities.

The candidates receiving the highest number of votes shall be
elected to the offices for which they were candidates.
6
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Section 2.10.

Ref crendum.

The people reserve to themselves the puwcr of referendum. Any
law enacted by the General Assembly may be petitioned to referendum except laws for legislative apportionment and districting,
or congressional districting, or imposing a tax, 01· making an
appropriation for the state govemment 01· any public institution.
Section 2.1 !.

Manner of Referral.

A law, othe1· than a law applit:able in only one county, shall

be referred to a vote of the people aftc1· a petition has been signed
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by a number of qualified voters equal to at least five per cent
of the total votes cast for governor in the most recent gubernatorial election. Not more than one-half of the required number
of signatures shall be those of qualified voters residing in any
one county. If the total number of requfred signatures is filed
with the govemor within sixty clays after the bill becomes law, it
shall be submitted to a "vote of the people at the next general election held not less than fom months after the bill becomes law.
Section 2.12.

Suspension.

A law enacted by the General Assembly subject to referendum
shall be suspendible unless it is passed by the affirmative vote
of three-fifths of all the members of each house and contains a
section declaring it to be an emergency law and necessary fo1·
the immediate preservation of the public health or safety. If
one-half the required signatures are filed duri!'lg the thirty days
after a bill becomes law, the law, if suspendible, shall be suspended thereby through the sixtieth day after it became law.
If the 1·emaining required signatures are filed by that sixtieth
day, the law shall continue to be suspended.
Section 2.13.

Effect of Referendum.

A refen·ed law shall be repealecl thirty days after it has been
1·ejected by a majority of those voting on it if the number voting
7

on the question is not less than one-fou rth the number voting in
the election. A suspended law which is not repealed shall take
effect thirty days after the referendum or at a later time if
prescribed in the law.
Section 2.14.

Laws Applicable in One County.

The General As:--emhly shall prescribe by law procedures by
which a law enacted by it and applicahle in only one county may
be petitioned to referendum. The law shall be submitted to a vote
of the people of the county after a petition has been signed by a
number of qualified voters of the county equal to at least ten per
cent of the total votes cast for governor in that county in the
most recent gubernatorial election. No law empowering a county
to exercise a power or perform a function, nor any law pertaining to appropriations, nor any law granting, limiting, or withdrawing the taxing power of a county shall be subject to referendum pursuant to this section.
ARTICLE 3.
Section 3.01.

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH

Legislative Power.

The legislative power of the State shall he vested in the General
Assembly, which shall consist of two houses, the Senate and the
House of Delegates.
Section 3.02.

State Capital.

The capital of the State and the meeting place of the General
Assembly shall be at Annapolis.
Section 3.03.

Composition of the General Assembly.

The number of members of each house of the General Assembly
shall be prescribed by law, but the number of delegates shall
not exceed one hundred twenty and the number of senators shall
be one-third the number of delegates. Only one delegate shall
represent a delegate district and only one senator shall represent
a senate district. Each senate district shall consist of three whole
delegate districts.
8

DISTRICTS

Section 3.04.

Legislative Districts.

The State shall be divided by law into districts for the election
of members of the Senate. Each senate district shall be subdivided into three districts for the election of members of the
House of Delegates. The population represented by each senator
shall be substantially equal, as shall the population represented
by each delegate. Each district shall consist of adjoining territory
and be compact in form. Due regard shall be given to natural
boundaries and the boundaries of political subdivisions. Boundaries of districts shall be redrawn according to these standards
prior to the general election in 1982 and in every tenth year
thereafter.
Section 3.05.
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Redistricting Commission.

Six months before the first day of the regular session of the
General Assembly in the year in which redistricting is to be effective, the presiding officer and the minority leader of each house
shall each appoint two persons to a commission on legislative
redistricting. The governor shall appoint an additional member
who shall serve as chairman of the commission. Any vacancy on
the commission shall be filled by the appointing authority. The
commission shall adopt a redistricting plan only by a majority
vote of all its members. No member of the commission shall hold
a popularly elected office in the State.
Section 3.06.

become law. If the Court of Appeals finds a redistricting law
enacted by the General Assembly invalid, then thi> commission
pl?-11. shall bec~me law. If the Court of Appeals finds the commiss10n. plan i~valid, then the Court of Appeals shall grant
appropriate rehef for the conduct of the impending election.
Section 3.07.

The State shall be divided by law into congressional districts
for th: election o~ members of the United States House of Representatives. The difference between the populations of the largest
and smallest congressional districts in the State shall not exc:ed _ten per cent of the mean population of all congressional
dist~·1cts. Each congressional district shall consist of adjoining
terntory and be. compact in form. Due regard shall be given to
natural ?oundaries and the boundaries of political subdivisions.
Boundaries of congres~ional districts shall be redrawn according
to these standards pr10r to the general election in 1972 and in
every tenth year thereafter.
Section 3.08.

MEMBERS OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Section 3.09.
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Congressional Redistdcting Procedure.

Th~ commis_sio~ o~ legislative redistricting shall submit a con¥ress10nal redistricting plan to the governor, who shall transmit
it t? t~e General :4--sse1~bly by the. first day of the regular
sess10_n m the year m which congress10nal redistricting is to be
e~ective. The General Assembly shall enact either the commiss10n plan or a congressional redistricting plan of its own.

Legislative Redistricting Procedure.

The commission on legislative redistricting shall submit a plan
to the governor, who shall transmit it to the General Assembly
by the first day of the regular session in the year in which redistricting is to be effective. If any other plan has not been prescribed by law \vithin seventy days after the transmission of the
commission plan to the General Assembly, then the commission
plan shall become law. The Court of Appeals shall have original
jurisdiction, upon petition of any qualified voter, to review the
new redistricting law and the commission plan if it has not

Congressional Districts.

Qualifications.

A senator or a delegate shall be a qualified voter of th
State at t_he time of his election or appointment, shall hav!
been a_ resi~ent of_ the State for at least two years immediately
preceding his election or appointment, and shall have been a resident o~ his _senate _district for at least six months immediately
preceding his elect10n or appointment. If any redistricting plan
has been adopted within one year before a general election for
members of the General Assembly, a candidate for the office of

senator or delegate may also seek !.'lection in any ne\\" senatl'
district containing fifty per cent or more of the population of the
senate district in \\"hich he resiclecl prior to redistricting. At the
time of his election or appointment a senator shall ha\"e attai1wd
the age of twenty-five years, and a del egate shall have attained
the age of twenty-one years.
Section 3.10.

Vacancies.

A vacancy in the General Assembly shall be filled as prescribed
by law. An appointee to fill a vacancy, \\"hen succeerling a party
member, shall be a member of the same political party as the
1 person bst elected to · that office. An appointee shall se1Te only
~ until the next general election held at least ninety days after the
vacancy occurs. At that election the remainder of the term shall
be filled.
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Section 3.12.

Compensation.

A member of the 'Jenera! Assembly shall receive the salary
and allowances prescribed by law. A salary increase enacted
during one term of office shall not become effective before the
next term. No senator or delegate shall be paid daily living expenses during regular sessions of the General Assembly.
Section 3.13.

Limitation on Appointment.

No person elected or appointee! to the General Assembly shall
be appointed, during the term of office for which he was elected
or appointed, to any office which has been created, or for \\"hich
the compensation has been increased, by the General Assembly
during that term.
11

Immunity.

Words used by a member of the General Assembly in any of
its proceedings, including the proceedings of any committees and
subcommittees, shall be absolutely privileged, and a member shall
not be liable th erefor in any civil action or criminal prosecution.
GE,'VIWAI, ASSEHnI,Y

Election and Term of Office.

A member of the General Assembly shall be elected by the
voters of th.:! district in which he seeks election, to sen·e for a
term beginning at noon on the second Wednesday of December
following his election and ending at noon on the second Wednesday of December in the fourth year thereafter.
Section 3.11.

Section 3.14.

Section 3.15. Sessions.
The General Assembly may provide by law for an organizational session prior to the convening of the regular session. The
General Assembly shall convene in regular session on the third
Wednesday of January of each year, unless otherwise prescribed
by law, and may continue in session for a period not longrr than
ninety days; provided that by the affirmative vote of a majority
of the members of each house a regular session may be extended
for a period not longer than thirty days, and that by the affirmative vote of three-fifths of the members of each house a regular
session may be extended a second time for a period not longer
than thirty days. The governor may convene a special session of
the General Assembly at any time and shall convene a special
session upon the written request of three-r1fths of all the members
of each house. The governor may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the Senate by proclamation, stating the purpose for which
he has convened it. The presiding officer of the Senate ar.d the
presiding officer of the House of Delegates, acting concurrently,
may convene a special session of the General Assembly at any
time.
Section 3.16.

Organization.

Each house shall he the judge of the qualifications and selection of its members, as prescribed by this Constitution and the
laws of this State. Each house shall elect its officers and determine
its rules of procedure, and may permit its committees and subcommittees to meet between sessions of the General Assembly.
Each house, by the affirmative vote of a majority of all its membe1·s, may compel the attendance and testimony of witnesses and
the production of records and papers either before the house
as a whole or before any of its committees and subcommittees,
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providecl that the rights and the records and papers of all witnesses in such cases are protected by law. Each house may punish
a member for disorderly or disrespectful behavior, by the affirmative vote of a majority of all its members. Each house may
expel a member by the affirmative vote of three-fifths of all its
members.

law be construed by reason of its title to grant powers or confer
rights which are not expressly contained in the body of the act.
The General Assembly, in amending any article or section of the
code of laws of this State, shall enact the article, section, or law
as it would read when amended.
Section 3.20.

Sediun 3.17. Quorum.
A majority of all the members of a house shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business in that house, but a
smaller number may adjoum from <lay to day.
Section 3.18.
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Journals.

Each house of the General Assembly shall prescribe by rule for
a current daily journal of its proceedings, which shall be open
to public inspection at all reasonable times. Each house shall
prescribe by rule that the daily journal shall be published as soon
as practicable. Each house shall prescribe by rule that all final
committee votes on all bills shall be entered, by recorded votes
of individual members, in the daily journal of that house. Each
house shall prescribe by rule that on final passage of a bill or
resolution, including a proposal for a constitutional amendment,
the vote cast by each member shall be recorded in the daily
journal of that house.

Consideration of Bills.

A bill may originate in either house of the General Assembly
and may be amended, passed, or rejected by the other. No vote on
final passage of a bill shall he taken until the bill and all amendments to it are in writing. No vote on final passage of a bill shall
be taken until the fifth calendar day after its introduction in the
house of origin and until the second calendar day after it reaches
the second house except upon the affirmative vote of three-fifths
of all the members of the house in which the bill is pending or
except during the first four days of a special session. The General
Assembly may provide by law that pending bills may be carried
over to the next regular session of the same General Assembly.
Section 3.21.

Passage of Bills.

No bill shall be enacted nor shall a resolution requiring the
action of both houses be adopted unless it is passed by the affirmative vote of a majority of all the members of that house. A vote
in joint session or in either house on any bill or resolution or for
the election or confirmation of any state officer shall be taken
only in public session.

LEGISLATION

Section 3.19.

Section 3.22.

Form of Laws.

E\"ery law of this State shall be styled: "Be it enacted by the
General Assembly of Maryland." The General Assembly shall
enact no law except by bill. The subject of every law shall be
described in its title. Every law enacted by the General Assembly, except the budget law and supplementary appropriation
la\\"s, shall embrace only one subject. The budget law and all supplementary appropriation laws shall be limited to the subject
of budget, appropriations, their purpose or purposes, and the
requisite revenue. No law or section of a law shall be revived
or amended by reference only to its title or section, nor shall any
13

General Application of Laws.

The General Assembly shall enact no public laws except general laws which in their terms and effects apply throughout the
State. No county shall be exempt from a public general law. The
limitation of this section that the General Assembly shall enact
only puhlic general laws shall not apply to laws ( 1) pertaining
to appropriations; ( 2) providing for or regulating the powers
of departments, agencies, or instrumentalities of the State which
perform a state and not a local function; ( 3) pertaining to public
education; (4) pertaining to multi-county governmental units;
(5) providing for the establishment, merger, or dissolution of
14

counties or for th e alteration of thei1· boundaries; (6) granting.
limiting, or withdrawing the taxing powers of a county or counties; or (7) empowering a county or counties, subject to any
standards that the General Assembly may pro\·ide hy l:\\\·, to
exercise any power or perform any function denied to other
counties. This section shall not be construed to limit any power
of the General Assembly, otherwise existing under this Constitution, to enact special laws, except th at a special law shall not
be enactt:d for any situation for which a n existing general law
is applicable.

shall be eligible to hold that office again until one full term has
intervened.
Section 4.03.

There shall be a lieutenant governor, who shall have only the
duties delegated to him by the governor. No power specifically
vested in the governor by this Constitution shall be delegated
to the lieutenan,t governor pursuant to this section.
Section 4.04.

Section 3.~3.

Effective Date of Laws.

Each iaw passed by the General Assembly shall t ake effect on
the first day of July after passage unless another llate is prescribed in the law.
POST AUDIT

Section 3.24.

The General Assembly shall provide by law for post audit of
~ state finances by an agency of the General Assembly. The prin...., cipal officer of the agency shall be elected by and be responsible
I
to the General Assembly.
1

ARTICLE 4.
Section 4.01.

EXECUTIVE BRANCH

Executive Pov-,cr.

. The executive power of the State shall be vested in the go\"ernor,
who shall faithfully execute the laws.

Qualifications of Lieutenant Governor.

The lieutenant governor shall have attained the age of thirty
years at the time of his election or appointment and shall have
been a qualified voter in th~ State for at least five years immecliately preceding his election or appointment. No person elected
governor shall be eligible thereafter to hold the office of lieutenant governor.
Section 4.05.

Post Audit.

Office of Lieutenant Governor.

Election of Governor an<l Lieutenant Governor.

The governor shall be elected bv the voters of the State for a
term beginning on the fil"st Wedn~sday in January following hi s
election and ending on the first Wednesday in January in th e
fourth year thereafter, and shall serve until a person has qualified
to become governor or to sei-ve as acting governor. If the first
Wednesday in January is a legal holiday the term shall begin on
the next day. In the general election, each candidate for lieutenant
governor shall be listed on the ballot with a candidate for gove1·nor, so that a vote cast for governor shall be considered as also
cast for the lieutenant governor listed on the ballot with the
candidate for governor. The election of a governor shall constitute the election for the same term of the lieutenant governor
who was listed on the ballot with him.

GOVER.,'OR ASD LIEUTESA.,T GOVER :,'OR

Section 4.02.

GUBERNATORIAL SUCCESSION

Qualifications of Governor.

The governo1· shall have attained the age of thirty years at
the time of his election and shall have been a qualified voter in
t~e State for at least five years immediately preceding his election. No person elected governor for two full consecutive terms
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Section 4.06.

Failure of Governor-Elect to Take Office.

If the governor-elect is disqualified, resigns, or dies, the lieutenant governor-elect shall become governor for the full term.
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If the governor-elect fails to assume office for any other reason,
the newly elected lieutenant governor shall become lieutenant
goYernor and shall se rve as acting governor until the governorelect assumes office or until the office becomes vacant.
Section -1.07.

Lieutenant Governor as Acting Governor.

The lieutenant governor shall serve as acting governor when
notifie<l in writing by the governor that the governor will be
temporarily unable to perfonn the duties of his office. The lieutenant go\'ernor also shall sen·e as acting governor when the
governor is disabled but is unable to communicate to the lieuten a nt governor the fact of his inability to perfo1·m the duties
of his office. In either event the lieutenant governor shall serve
as acting governor until notified in writing by the governor
that he is able to resume the duties of his office or until the office
becomes vacant.
Section 4.08.

Vacancy by Reason of Disability.

The General Assembly, by the affirmative vote of three-fifths
of all its members in joint session, may adopt a resolution declar~ ing that the governor or lieutenant governor is unable by reason
w of physical or mental disability to perform the duties of his
~ office. The resolution, if adopted, shall be delivered to the Court
of Appeals, which then shall have exclusive jurisdiction to determine whether that officer is unable by reason of the disability to
perform the duties of his office. If the Court of Appeals determines that such officer is unable to discharge the duties of his
office by reason of a disability, the office shall be vacant. If the
General Assembly and the Court of Appeals, acting in the same
manner as described above, determine that the governor-elect or
lieutenant gonrnor-elect is unable by reason of physical or mental
disability to perform the duties of the office to which he has
been elected, he shall be disqualified to assume office.

term. When a vacancy occurs in the office of lieutenant governor,
the governor shall nominate a person who shall suc-.:eed to that
office upon confirmation by the affirmative vote of a majority of
all members of the General Assembly in joint session. If vacancies in the offices of governor and lieutenant governor exist at
the same time during the first year of their term, the offices shall
be filled for the remainder of the term at the next general election
and the president of the Senate shall serve as acting governor
until the newly elected governor has qualified. If vacancies in
the offices of governor and lieutenant governor exist at the same
time after the first year of their term, the president of the Senate
shall succeed to the office of governor for the remainder of the
ten;1. If a vacancy exists in the office of lieutenant governor, at
a time when the lieutenant governor is authorized to serve as
acting governo1·, the president of the Senate shall senre as acting
governor. If there is a vacancy in the office of the president of the
Senate at a time when he is authorized to succeed to the office of
governor or is authorized to serve as acting governor, the Senate
shall convene and fill the vacancy.
Section 4.10.

Powers and Duties of Successor.

When the lieutenant governor or the president of the Senate
succeeds to the office of governor, he shall have the title, powers,
duties, and emoluments of that office; but when the lieutenant
governor or the president of the Senate serves as acting governor,
he shall have only the powers and duties of that office. When the
president of the Senate serves as acting governor, he shall continue to be p1·esident of the Senate, but his duties as president shall
be performed by such other person as the Senate shall select.
Section 4.11.

Adjudication of Disputes.

When a vacancy occurs in the office of governor, the lieutenant
governor shall succeed to that office for the remainder of the

The Court of Appeals shall have original and exclusive jurisdiction to adjudicate disputes or questions arising from the
failure of the governor-elect to take office, or the service of the
lieutenant g_overnor or president of the Senate as acting governor,
or the creat10n of a vacancy in the office of governor or lieutenant
governor by reason of disability, or the succession to the office of
governor or lieutenant governor, or the exercise of the powers
and duties of a successor to the office of governor.
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Section 4.09.

Succession to Offices of Governor and Lieutenant
Governor.

Section 4.12.

l\lcssagcs to Gener al Assembly.

The governor from time to time shall inform the General Assembly of the conditions v~ the State and recommend such measures as he considers necessary or desirable.

if passed over th e veto by the affi rmative vote of three-fifths of all
t he members of each house. The law shall take effect on the first
day of J uly after passage, unless another effective elate after passage is establishe<l by joint resolution of the General Assembly.
ATTOR~EY GENERAL

Section 4.17.
Section 4.1:3.

The governor may veto any bill passed by the General A:::se~bly except :. budget bill or a bill proposing an amendment to this
Constitution.
Section 4.14.

Item Veto.

The governor may rerluce or strike out any_ item in a_ supplementary appropriation bill. Each item or portion of an_ item not
disapproved shall become law, and each item or portion of an
item disapproved shall be subject to the same procedure as a
bill vetoed by the governor.
I
N

w
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Section 4.15.

Action on Rills by the Governor.

A bill subject to veto shall become law if the go:·ern?r sign: or
fails to veto it within twenty clays afte1· presentat10n, 1f the C,eneral Assembly is in session. If the General Ass_emhly has adjourned sine die before the bill becomes la\,·, the_ bi(! sha!l !)ecorne
law if the governor signs 01· fails to \·cto it w1thm thirty days
after presentation.
Section 4.16.

Office of Attorney General.

Veto Power.

Return of V ctocd fiills.

The attorney general shall be the chief legal officer of the State.
He shall represent the State in all criminal cases in the Court of
Appeals, the Intermediate Appellate Court, and the courts of the
Unite1l States, and shall 1·eprl'sent the State in all civil ca~cs or
proceedings in which the State is a party or may be interested. He
shall have those other powers and duties with respect to criminal
and civil cases or proceerlings, ancl with respect to his responsibilities as chief legal officer of the State, that the General Assembly may prescribe by law. Upon request, he shall give his opinion on any legal matter to either house of the General Assemhly or
to its presiding offi"er, or to the governor, or to any other officer,
agency, or department of the State. The attorney general may
appoint, to serve at his pleasure, the number of deputies or
assistants that the General Assembly may prescl'ihe hy law.
Section 4.18.

Qualifications.

T he attorney general shall have been a qualified voter in the
State and have been authorized to practice law in the State
for at least five years immediately preceding his election or
appointment.
Section 4.19.

Election.

If the governor vetoes a bill while the General Assembly is in_
session, . ~ :~a!! return it promptly to the General Assembly. If
the go\'ernor vetoes a bill after the General Assembly has adjourned sine die, he shall return it promptly either to th_e next
regular session of the same Gene1·al Assembly or to a special session of the same General Assembly convened for the pmpose of
reconsidering bills that have been vetoed. A bill shall become law

The attorney general shall be elected by the voters of the State
for a term beginning on the first Wednesday in January following
his election and ending on the first Wednesday in Janua1·y in the
fourth year thereafter, and shall serve until his successor has
qualified. If tlie first Wednesday in January is a legal holiday the
term shall begin on the next day. If the office becomes vacant the
governor shall appoint, with the advice and consent of the Senate,
a person to the office for the remainder of the term.
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CO 11 PTROLLER

Section 4.20. Office of Comptroller.
The comptroller shall grant, under regulations prescribed by
the General Assembly by law, all warrants for money to be paid
out of the treasury of the State pursuant to appropriations by
law. He shall also perform other duties relating to the payment
of money of the State as prescribed by law. The comptroller shall
not be the head of the finance department or of any other principal department of the executive branch. The comptroller shall
give such bond for the faithful performance of his duties as may
be prescribed by law.
Section 4.21.

Section 4.22.

1

The salary of the governor, of the lieutenant governor, of the
attorney general, and of the comptroller shall be prescribed by
law, and shall neither be increased nor decreased during the term
for which each was elected.
ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION

Election.

w
,.i:::,.

Section 4.24. Salaries.

Qualifications.

The comptroller shall have attained the age of thirty years at
the time of his election or appointment and shall have been a
qualified voter in the State for at least five years immediately
preceding his election or appointment.

l

of all members of the General Assembly in joint session. The election shall be the first order of business after the organization of
each house. The election of a governor shall constitute the election
for the same term of the lieutenant governor who was listed on
the ballot with him at the general election.

The comptroller shall be elected by the voters of the State for a
term beginning on the first Weclnesday in January following his
election and ending on the first Weclesday in January in the fourth
vear thereafter and shall serve until his successor has qualified.
If the first Wed,nesclay in January is a legal holiday the term shall
begin on the next day. If the office becomes vacant the governo1·
shall appoint, with the advice and consent of the Senate, a person
to the office for the remainder of the term.
TIE VOTES A/\'D SALARIES

Section 4.23. Tie Votes.

Section 4.25.

Board of Review.

There shall be a Board of Review in the executive branch. The
Board shall consist of the governor, an officer in the executive
branch designated by the governor, and the comptroller. The
Board shall act by majority vote and shall hold its meetings in
public or otherwise act in such manner and have such powers as
the General Assembly may prescribe by law.
Section 4.26. Structure of the Executive Branch.
All functions, powers, and duties of the offices, agencies, and
instrumentalities of the executive branch shall be allocated
according to major purposes among and within not more than
twenty principal departments. The maximum number of principal
departments may he increased by the General Assembly by law
enacted by the affirmative vote of three-fifths of all members of
each house. Any agency or commission which is a regulatory,
quasi-judicial, or temporary agency established by law may, but
need not, be allocated within a principal department.

If at any general election two or more candidates for governor,
for attorney general, or for comptroller shall have the highest
and an equal number of votes for the same office, one of them shall
be elected to that office by the affirmative vote of a majority

The General Assembly shall prescribe by law the functions,
powers, and duties of the offices, agencies, and instrumentalities
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Section 4.27.

Reorganization of the Executive Branch.

of the executive hranch. The General Assemhly from time to time
by Jaw may reallocate offices, agencies, and inst nimentali ties
among principal departments; may increase, modify, diminish,
and change their functions, powers, and duties; and may assign
new functions, powers, and duties to them. The goYernor may
make changes in th e organization of the executi\'e branch, including the establishment or abolition of ofHces, agencies, instrumentalities, and principal depa1-tments, and in the assignment of
functions, powers, and duties among the offices, agencies, instn1mentalities, and principal depa1tment s of th<> executi\'0 branch.
\\'here thesr: changes require the force of law, they shall be set
forth in cx~cutive orders in statutory form and be submitted to
the General Assembly within the first ten days of a regular session. An executive order shall hecome effective and ha,·e the force
of law on the date de~ignated in the order unless specifically disappro,·ed, within fifty days after submbsion, hy a resolution of
disapproval concurred in by a majority vote of all members of
either house of the General Assembly.
Section 4.28.

Heads of Principal Departments.

prescribe by law the qualifications of persons appointed by the
governor to serve as heads of principal dc 11artments or as members of hoards and commissions serving as heads of principal
rlepa rt men ts.
Section 4.30.

Terms of Office.

Each pers_on serving as the heacl of a principal d(partment,
and each chief administrative office1· of a hoard or commission
serving as the head of a principal department, except the head or
chief administrative officer of an institution of higher education
or of the state public school system, shall serve at the pleasure of
the governor. Th e terms of office of the members of each board
or commission which serves as thi> head of a principal departme?t, except thP. governing lJoard of an institution of higher education or of the state public school system, shall be prescribed
by the General Assemhly by law or by the process of executive
reorganizati_on, s? that _the governor, immediately upon taking
office following his elect10n, may appoint at least one-half of the
members of each board and comm;ssion.

I

The head of each principal department of the executi,·e hranch
~ shall be a single executive unless otherwise prescribed by the
1 General Assembly by law or hy the process of executive reorganization. Any board or commission at the head of a principal
department shall have a chief administrative officer.
I\J

Section 4.29.

Section 4.31.

Appointment and Removal of Other Persons.

All persons in the executive branch whose r.;ethod of appointme?t or whose method of removal is not specified in this Constitution shall be appointed or mny IJe removed as the 1.er.eral
Assembly may prescribe by law.

Appointments by Governor.
Section 4.32.

Interim and Recess .Appointments.

The governor shall appoint, with the advice and consent of the
Senate, each person serving as the head of each principal department and persons to fill vacancies on any board 01· commission
serving as the head of a principal department, and shall also, with
the ad\'ice and conse nt of the Senate, appoint persons to fill
vacancies on regulatory and quasi-judicial agencies. He shall
appoint, without the ad,·ice and consent of the Senate, each chief
administ1·ative officer serving under a boanl or commission which
is the head of a principal department except the hencl or chief
adrninistrati\'e officer of an institution of higher education or of
the state public school system. The General Assembly may

_If a vacan:y occurs in any office which the governor may fill
with the advice and consent of the Senate, he shall appoint a person to the office. If the appointment is made within the first sixty
days of a 1:egular session of the General Assembly, the governor
shal~ su~m1t to the Senate the nomination of the appointee, or the
nom1nat1on of another person in his place. If the appointment is
marle at any other time, the governor f'-hall submit the nominatio11
to the Senate at the beginning of the next regular session of tlie
General Assembly. Such an appointee shall remain in office until
the encl of the next regular session of the General Assembly, or
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until the expiration of the term of the office to which he was
appointed, or until his nomination is rejected by the Senate,
whichever shall occur first. No person after being rejected by th e
Senate shall again be appointed to or nominated for the same
office at the same session, unless at the request of the Senate, or
b.: appointed to th e same office during the adjournment of th e
General Assembly.
Section 4.33. Information from Administrative Officers.
The governor at any time may require information, in writing
or otherwise, from any officer of any department, office, agency,
or instrumentality in the executive branch.
CLEUENCY

Section 4.34.

1

~

w

Executive Clemency.

The go\·ernor shall have power to grant 1·eprieves, commutations, and pardons, ex.::ept in cases of conviction upon impeachment, and to remit fines and forfeit• ires for offenses against the
State. At least annually he shall file with the Court of Appeals a
public report of the instances of the exercise of this power.

"'I

STATE'S ATTORNEY

Section 4.35.

State's Attorney.

There shall be a state's attorney m each county or district
"·hich may be prescribed by the General Assembly by law. He
shall be elected by the voters of the county or district in which
he seeks office. The term of office, functions, powers, duties,
method of filling vacancies, and all other matters relating to the
office shall be prescribed by the General Assembly by law.

Intermediate Appellate Court, the Superior Court, and the District Court.
COURT OF APPEALS

Section 5.02. Jurisdiction.
The Court of Appeals shall be the highest court of the State
and shall have the appellate jurisdiction prescribed by law and
the original jurisdiction prescribed by this Constitution.
Section 5.03. Rule-Making Power.
The Court of Appeals shall have power to prescribe rules governing practice and procedure in all courts; governing the admission of persons to practice law in this State and their discipline ;
and governing the administration of the courts, officers of the
judicial branch, and officers of the executive branch to the extent
that their duties directly relate to the enforcement of judicial
orders. The General Assembly shall have concurrent power to
regulate by law the matters enumerated in this section, except
when these matters are specifically required by this Constitution
to be prescribed by rule. As used in this article, rule shall mean a
rule prescribed by the Court of Appeals. In the event of a conflict
between a rule and a law, the later in time shall prevail to the
extent of the conflict.
Section 5.04. Composition.
The Court of Appeals shall consist of seven judges, one of
whom shall serve as chief judge. Five judges shall constitute a
quorum, and the concurrence of four shall be necessary to decide
a case.
Section 5.05.

Chief Judge of Court of Appeals.

The judicial power of the State shall be vested exclusively in
a unified judicial system composed of the Court of Appeals, the

The governor shall fill a vacancy in the office of chief judge
of the Court of Appeals by designating one of the judges of the
Court of Appeals to be chief judge for the remainder of his
service on the Court, or until he resigns the office of chief judge.
The associate judge senior in service on the Court of Appeals
shall have the powers and duties of the office when the chief
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ARTICLE 5. JUDICIAL BRANCH
Section 5.01.

Judicial Power.

judge is absent, or when the Court of Apr,c:als determines that he
is unable to serve, or when the office is vacant.
I.YTEUtlETH.-ITE APl'f:UATE COvRT

Section 5.06.

Jurisd iction.

The Intermediate Appellate Court shall have the jurisdiction
prescribed by law.
Section 5.07.

Composition.

SUl'ERIOR COURT

Jurisdiction.

The Supe1·io1· Court shall have ol'iginal ju1·isdiction in all judicial proceedings, except as otherwise p1·escribed by this Constitution or by la\\'. The Superior Court shall have such other jurisdiction as prescribed by law. Jurisdiction of the Superior Court
shall be uniform throughout the State.
Section 5.09.

Composition.

The Superior Court shall consist of the numbe1· of judges prescribed by law. The number shall be allocated among the counties
by law. At least one superior court judge shall 1·esicle in each
county. Functional divisions of the Superior Court may be established in any county.

Composition.

The District Court shall consist of the number of judges prescribed by law. The State shall be divided by law into districts.
Each district shall consist of one county or two or more entire
and adjoining counties. The number of judges shall be allocated
among the districts by law. At least one district court judge
shall rel-ide in each county. Functional divisions of the Dbtrict
Co 11rt may be established in any district.
Section 5.12.

The Intermediate Appellate Court shall consist of five judges,
unless the n:1mber is increased by law. The Intel'lnediate Appellate Court may sit in divisions. At least three judges shall sit in
each case.

Section 5.08.

Section 5.11.

Commissioners.

There may be district court commissioners in the number and
with th e qualifications prescribed by rule. Commissioners in a
district shall be appointed by and sei·ve at the pleasure of that
judge of the District Court who shall be designated by rule to
appoint commissioners therein. Commissioners may exercise
powers only with respect to warrants of arrest, 01· bail or collateral or other terms of pre-trial release pending hearing, or
incarceration pending hearing, and then only as prescribed by
rule.
SEl,ECT/ON AND TENURE OF }VOGES

Section 5.13.

Judicial Circuits.

The State shall be divided by law into circuits of the Court of
Appeals and into circuits of the Intermediate Appellate Court.
Section 5.14. Eligibility for Nomination and Appointment.

The District Court shall have the original jurisdiction pr1:scribed by law. Jurisdiction of the District Court shall be uniform throughout the State.

A judge shall have been a citizen of the State and shall have
been authorized to practice law in the State for at least five years
immediately preceding his nomination. A nominee for judge of
the Court of Appeals or of the Intermediate Appellate Court
shall be a resident of the circuit where that court vacancy exists.
A nominee for judge of the Superior Court shall be a resident
of the county where the vacancy exists. A nominee for judge of
the District Court shall be a resident of the district where the
vacancy exists.
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DISTRICT COURT

Section 5.10.

Jurisdiction.

Section 5.15.

Nomination and Appointment.

A judicial nominating commission shall nominate from three
to fh·e eligible persons for each judicial vacancy. Nominations to
fill a vacancy shall be made not more than thirty days prior to
r.or more than sixty days after the vacancy occurs. The governor
s]:all fill a vacancy by appointing one person from the list of
nominees. If the governo1· fails to appoint one of the nominees
,dthin sixty days after receiving the list, his power to make the
appointment shall end and the chief judge of the Court of
Appeals shall appoint one of the nominees.

Section 5.16.

Appellate Courts Nominating Commission.

The Appellate Courts Nominating Commission shall make
nominations to fill a vacancy on the Court of Appeah: or on the
Intermediate Appellate Court. The Commission shall consist of
six lay members and six lawyer members. The term of each member shall be four years, but the General Assembly shall prescribe
bv la,\" shorter terms for four of the lay and four of the lawyer
n~embers first appointed or elected, in order to establish overlapping terms of office. A vacancy on the Commission shall be
I filled for the remainder of the term. No member shall receive
~ compensation for his service.
co
I

Section 5.17.

Section 5.19.

Lay Members of Nominating Commissions.

The governor shall appoint the lay members of the Appellate
Courts Nominating Commission from among the qualified voters
of the State. The governor shall appoint the lay members of each
trial courts nominating commission from among the qualified
voters of the area fo1· which that commission is established.
Section 5.20.

Restrictions on Members of Nominating
Commissions.

During his service on a commission, a member shall not hold
any public office of profit or office in a political party. A member
shall not be eligible to hold a judicial office for two years immediately foil owing his service on a commission and he shall not
be eligible to hold any other public office of profit for one year
immediately following his service.
·

Trial Courts Nominating Commissions.

A trial courts nominating commission shall make nominations
to fill a vacancy on the Superior Court or on the District Court.
The number of commissions and the terms of their membe1·s shall
be prescribed by law. Each commission shall have at least six
members and shall consist of an equal number of lay and lawyer
members as prescribed by law. No membe1· shall 1·eceive compensation fo1· his service. Each commission shall raake nominations
to fill Yacancies on the Superior Court in one or more counties, or
on the District Court in one or more dist1·icts, 01· both, as prescribed by law.
Section 5.18.

Lawyers of the area for which each trial courts nominating
commission is established shall elect by secret ballot the lawyer
members of each commission. Election procedure and eligibility of lawyer members of nominating commissions and of their
electors shall be prescribed by law.

Lawyer 1\Iembers of Nominating Commissions.

Lawyers thl'Oughout the State shall elect by secret ballot the
lawyer members of the Appellate Courts Nominating Commission.
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Section 5.21. Procedures of Nominating Commissions.
Each nominating commission shall act only upon the concurrence of a majority of its members. Each commission shall elect
one of its members as chairman.
Section 5.22.

Judicial Term of Office.

The continuance in office of each judge shall be subject to
approval or rejection at the next general election following the
expiration of two years from the date of the occurrence of the
vacancy to which he was appointed and at the general election
every eight years thereafter. The continuance in office of each
judge of the Court of Appeals and of the Intermediate Appellate
Court shall be subject to approval or rejection by the voters of
the entire State. The continuance in office of each judge of the
30

Superior Court and of the District Cou rt :-hall he suhject t o
approval or rejection by the voters of the ('ount,\' or th e clistrict
in \\'hich the office then exists. The Coul't of Appeal:-: shall prescribe by rule fo1· a poll by secret ballot of the lawyers of the an·a
in which a judge stands fo1· election n·ganling the desirability
of his continuance in office. The Comt of .-\ppea];:: shall prescrihe
by i-ule for publication of the result:-- of the poll. If th e ,·o te1·,reject the continuance in oflke of a judge the office shall be
vacant.
Section 5.2:3

Judici al Retirement.

Each judge shall 1·etfre at the age of :-e,·enty. If a majority of
the members of the Court of Appeals appro\'e, the chief judge
may authorize a retired judge to perform temporarily judicial
duties in any com-t.
Section 5.2-t.

I
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Judicial Compensation.

I

Each judge shall be compensatNl solely by the State for his
judicial service. The.compensation of a judge :--hall not be reduced
during his continuance in office. Jud ges of the same court shall
be paid the same compensation, including any pension b:1:-ed upon
length of service, except that a unifoi-m reduction in compen,;ation may be made applicable to all judges of the same c<,ui-t
appointed after the effectiYe date uf the reduction. A pen,;ion
payable to a retired judge 01· to his sui-ddng spouse, 01· to the
surYiving spouse of a deceased judge, pursuant to pro\"i:::ions in
effect during his continuance in office, shall not be redu ced.
Section 5.25.

Restriction of ~on-Judicial .-\ctidties.

No judge shall practice law, or ::;eek public.: electi,·e office othe1·
than the judicial office he then hold::;, 01· eontributc to or hold
office in a political pa1ty or political organization, or participate
in a partisan political campaign, or ~en·c as officer, dirccto1·, or
employee of any bu~iness fonncd ,1·ith the intention of making a
prnfit. No retired judge \\'hile practicing la\\' 01· holding any puhlic
office of profit shall be paid any pension fo1· hi:- judicial ser\'ice.
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Section 5.26.

Commission on Judicial Disabili ties.

Th e Commission on Jud icial Disabilities shall consist of one
judge of the Intermediate Appellate Court, one judge of the
Supe1·io1· Court, one judge of the District Court, one lay member,
and one lawyer m~mher. T he Court of Appeals shall appoint the
judicial membn,;. The governor shall appoint the lay and hwyer
member:; from among the qualifil'll voters of the State. The term
of each member shall be fou1· years, but the Gen eral Assembly
shall prescribe by law shorter terms for the three judicial members and one of the other members first appointed, in onler to
estahlish overlapping terms of office. A Yacancy on the Commission shall be filled for the remainder of the term. No member
shall receive compensation fo1· his se1·yice.
Section 5.27.

Powers of Commission on Judicial Disabilities.

Th e Commission on Ju dicial Disabilities shall have the power to
in vestigate complaints against any judge, to conduct hearings concerning the removal or 1·etirement of a judge, to administer oaths
and affirmations, to issue process to compel the attendance of
witnesses and the production of eddence, and to 1·equire persons
to testify and prnduce evidence by granting them immunity from
prosecution or from penaltr or forfeiture. The Commission shall
have the power to recomm end to the Court of Appeals the
removal or retirement of a judge. All prnceedings. testimony,
and evidence befo1·e the Commission shall be confilfontial and
privileged, except that the record of any proceeding tiled with
the Court of Appeals shall lose its confidential character. The
Court of Appeab shall prescribe by rule the means to implement
and enforce the powers of the Commission.
Section 5.28.

Procedure:-; of Commission on Judieial Disabilities.

The Commission on Judicial Disabilities shall act only upon
the concurrence of a majority of its members. The Commission
shall elect one of its members as chairman. Practice and procedure befo1·e the Commission shall be pl'escribed by rule.
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Section 5.29.

Removal by Court of Appeals.
Section 5.32.

Upon n·commendation of the Commission on Judicial Disabiliti c:s that a judge be remo\'ed from office, the Court of Appeals,
after a hea ring and upon a finding of misconduct while in office,
01· of per;:L,tent failure to perform the duties of his office, or of
conduct prej udicial to the proper administration of justice, may
1·emo\'e the judge from office or may censure him. A judge
remo\·ed unde1· this section, and his surviving spouse, shall have
the rights and privileges accruing from his judicial service only
to the extent p1·escribed by the orde1· of 1·emoval. No judge shall
sit in judgment in any hearing involving his own removal.
Section 5.30.

I
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Retirement by Court of Appeals.

Upon 1·ecommendation of the Commission on Judicial Disabilities that a judge be retired from office, the Court of Appeals,
after hearing and upon a finding of disability which is or is likely
to become permanent and which seriously interferes with the
performance of his duties, may retire the judge from office. A
judge retired under this section shall have the rights and privileges prescribed by law fo1· other retired judges. No judge shall
sit in judgment in any hearing involving his own retirement.
AD.lft1,tSTRATIOl'I

Section 5.31.

Administration of Judicial System.

Cost of Judicial Branch.

The cost of the operation and administration of the judicial
branch shall be borne exclusively by the State, and all revenu es
derived from the operation and administration of the judicial
branch shall inure to the State.
Section 5.33.

Clerks of Court.

The chief judge of each com·t shall appoint, to serve at his
pleasure, a chief clerk of that court. There shall be in each county
a clerk of the Superior Court who shall be selected as prescribed
by law. There shall be in each county a clerk of the District Court
whose appointment and term shall be prescribed by rule.

ARTICLE 6.

FINANCE

TAXATION

Section 6.01.

Power to Tax.

Taxes shall be imposed only for public purposes and only by
the elected representatives of the people exercising legislative
powers.
Section 6.02.

Local Taxing Power.

All units of local government shall retain, unless withdrawn
by the General Assembly by law, those taxing powers that they
have at the effective date of this Constitution. Taxing powers
may be granted or withdrawn by the General Assembly by law
applicable to all municipal corporations or by law applicable to
one 01· more of the other popularly elected representative local
governments.

The chief judge of the Court of Appeals shall be the administi-ati\·e head of the judicial system. He shall designate, to serve
at his pleasure, one Intermediate Appellate Court judge, one
Superior Court judge, and one District Court judge as the chief
jud!!e of each comt. Each shall perform those duties in the
aclminist1·ation of the judicial system that the chief_juclge of the
Comt of Appeals shall assign to him. The chief judge of the.
Court of Appeals may assign administrative duties to other
judges in the manner prescribed by rule. Any judge may be
assigned to sit temporarily in any court as prescribed by rule.

Assessments with respect to any tax shall be made pursuant
to uniform rules and pursuant to classifications of property,
taxpayers, and events prescribed by law, which classes shall
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Section 6.03.

Assessments.

include agricultural pmperty as defined by the General As!':emhly
hy law.
Section G.0-l.

Equ alization .

The State shall prescrihe and administer uniform rnk•s and
mcthocb for determining property tax a:,;;se~:-me nts. State fund:distriLutcd to units of local gon:rnment 011 the basis of a;;;;e!'::<·
menu, of property shall be determined by asses:-menl:- equali zer!
among those units, as prescribed by the General Asse mbly b~· Ia w.
Section G.05.

Exemptions.

Exemptions with 1·espect to any tax imposecl by the State shall
be made pursuant to uniform mies within classes of property,
taxpayers, or eYents.
STA Tf: Df:llT

Section G.06.
I
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General Assembly by law may extend the period to not more than
twenty-five years by the affirmative vote of three-fifths of all the
members of each house.

,-,n

Section 6.07.

The assets or credit of the State shall not he given or lent to
a~y individual, as~ociation, or corporation unless a public purpose
will be served thereby and unless authorized by the General
Assembly by a law stating the public purpose to be served. A gift
of assets may he authorized hy a law enacted bv the affirmative
vote of a majority of all the members of each house, but a Jaw
authorizing a gift of credit or a loan of credit or a loan of assets
shall require the affirmative vote of three-fifths of all the members of each house.
RUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS

GIFTS

State Indebtedness.

Gift or Loan of Assets or Credit.

Section G.08.

Appropriations.

The General Assembly shall not approp1-iate any money from
the treasury excep t hy a budget bill or a supplementary appropriation bill.

Th e State shall haYe the power to incur indebtedness for any
public 1n11·pose in the manm•r and upon the terms and conditions that the General Assembly may prescribe by law. Unle:-:s the
law authorizing the creation of an obligation includes an ineYocable pledge of the full faith and c1·edit of the State, th e obligation shall not be considered an indebtt"clness of the State and the
terms of this section shall not apply. If the la\\· inc:ludes such a
pledge the obligation shall be secured by the unlimited taxing
power of the Sta~ · and shall be subject to the term;; of this section·. If at any time the General Assembly shall ha,·e failed to
appropriate and to make arnilable sufficient funds to pro,·ide
fo1· the timely payment of the interest and principal then due
upon all state indebtt'<lness, it shall be the duty of the comptrolle;to pay, 01· to make arnilable for payment, to the holders of suC'h
indebtedness from the first n:venues thereafter received applicable to the gene1·al funds of the State, a ;;um equal to such intPrest and principal. All state indebtedness shall mature within fif.
teen years from the time \\'hen such indebtednes;; is incUITt'd,
except that at the time of authorizing the indebtedness the

The governor shall submit a budget for the ensuing fiscal year
to the General Assembly on the third Wednesday in January in
each year, except that in the yea1· after the election of a new governor, the budget shall be submitted not later than twelve days
after the convening of the regular sPssion of the Gene1:al
Assembly. In any year the time may be extended by the General
Assembly. The budget :-hall show the estim ated surplus or deficit
of revenues at the end of the preceding year and shall contain
for the ensuing fiscal year an estimate of revenues, a complete
plan of proposed expenditureR by program. including all appropriations required by this Constitution or by law, and any additional inform_ation prescribed by law, all in such form and detail
as the governor shall determine. The total of the proposed
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Section G.09.

The Budget.

expenditures shall be limited to funds available therefor as
shown in the budget.
Section 6.10.

Mandatory Appropriations.

The estimates of appropi-iations for the legislative branch certified by the presiding officer of each house, and for the judicial
branch certified by the judge designated by the chief judge of
the Court of Appeals to certify the judicial branch budget, shall
be transmitted to the governo1· in the form and at the time that
he shall direct. To the extent that appropriations for the legislative and judicial branches and for state support of public school
systems are required by law, the estimates therefor shall be
included in the budget without revision.
Section 6.11.

I
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Presentation of Budget Bill.

At the time the governor submits the budget to the General
Assembly, he shall deliver to the presiding officer of each house
a budget bill for all the proposed appropriations of the budget,
classified and in the form and detail that he shall determine or
that the General Assembly may prescribe by law. Each presiding
officer shall promptly cause the budget bill to be introduced.
Before final action on the budget bill by the General Assembly,
the go\·ernor may amend or supplement the bill to con-ect an
o\·ersight, to appropriate funds contingent on passage of pending legislation, or to provide for an emergency. An amendment
or a supplement shall be delivered to the presiding officer of each
house, and it shall become an addition, substitute, or modification
of the budget biII or any item thereof. Each amendment or supplement shall be accompanied by a statem.ent by the governor
explaining the reasons therefor.

the appropriations required by law for state support of public
school systems. The General Assembly may not amend the budget
bill in any other manner, or change the estimate of revenues, or
decrease the compensation of a public officer during his term of
office.
Section 6.13.

Enactment of Budget Bill.

The budget bill shall become law when passed by both houses
of the General Assembly and shall not be subject to veto by the
governor. If the budget bill shall not have been finally enacted
by the General Assembly by the eightieth day of its regular
session, the governor shall issue a proclamation extending the
session until the enactment of the budget bill and ten days thereafter. After the proclamation no other legislation, except provision for the cost of the extended session, shall be finally passed
by the General Assembly until the budget bill has been enacted.
Section 6.14. Testimony on Budget Bill.
Either house of the General Assembly may require any person
in any branch or agency of the state government, other than the
governor, to appear and testify with respect to the budget bill
or a supplementary appropriation bill. The governor or a person
designated by him shall have the right to appear and testify with
respect to these bills.
Section 6.15.

Supplementary Appropriations.

The General Assembly may amend the budget bill by increasing any item relating to the legislative or judicial branches, or
by 1·cducing 01· striking out any item except the app1·opriation
of sufficient funds to provide for the timely payment of interest
upon and installments of principal of all state indebtedness and

Any other appropriation shall be embodied in a supplementary
appropriation bill, the purpose or purposes of which shall be
clearly defined therein. In a regular session a supplementary
appropriation bill may be passed by either house, but shall not
be finally passed by both houses until the budget bill has been
enacted. In a special session a supplementary appropriation bill
may be considered and enacted at any time. Except with regard
to capital projects submitted by the governor, a supplementary
appropriation bill shall provide the revenue necessary to pay the
appropriation by a tax, direct or indirect, to be levied and collected as prescribed therefo.
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Section 6.12.

Amendment of Budget Bill.

Section 6.16.

Capital Expenditures.

Appropriations for capital projects to be financerl by the creation of indebtedness of the State shall be embodied in a supplementary appropriation bill which shall contain an irrevocable
pledge of the full faith and credit and unlimited taxing power
of the State. Any such appropriation that is in addition to or
exceeds the capital appropriations submitted to the General
Assrmbly by the governor shall pro\"ide for a tax, direct or indirect, suftkient to pay the debt service required th ereby, to be
levied and collected as presc ribed in the supplementary appropriation hill.
LOTTI-.:Rl'

Section 6.17.

Lottery.

Neither the State nor any unit of local government shall operate or authorize a lottery for the purpose of financing any expenses of government.

ARTICLE 7.

LO CAL GOVERN)IENT
COUiVTlf:S

Section 7.01.

shall be adopted only if approved by a majority of those voting on
the proposal.
Section 7.03.

Change of Structure of County Governments.

An amendment to an in,-trument of government may he proposed to the voters of a cou11ty by its governing body or hy petition of the voters in the county as prescribed in the instrument of
government. An amen dment also may he propof-'ed by other means
prescribed either in the instrument of government or by the General Assembly by law. An amenclmcnt shall be adopted only if
approver! by a majority of those voting on the proposal.
Section 7.0.t.

Powers of Counties.

A county may exercise any power, other than the judicial
power, or perform any function unless that power or function
has been denied to th e county by the Constitution or by its instrument of government, or has been transferred exclui-:i\'ely to
another governmental uni t., or has been denied to the county by the
Gen eral Assembly by law. A county may exercise only those taxing powers granted to it by the Genernl Assembly by law but shall
retain taxing powers granted to it prior to the effecti\'e date of this
Constitution, unless any of those powers are subsequently denied
to it by law.

Establishment of Counties.

County shall mean Baltimore City, each of the twenty-three
existing counties, and other counties established pursuant to thi s
Constitution. The General Assembly may provide by law for th e
establishment, merger, or dissolution of counties, or for the alteration of their boundaries. No such law shall become effectiYe until
submitted to the voters of each county affected and approved by
a majority of those voting on the question in each county affected.

M UNIC IPAL CORPORATIO,'iS A.ND
IJVTRACOUNTl' COVERN.HENTA.L l'NlTS

Section 7.05.

Existing Municipal Corporations.

Each county shall have a written instrument of government
which establishes its governmental structure. An instrument of
government shall be submitted to the voters of the county and

Municipal corporation shall mean an incorporated city, town,
or village, but shall not include Baltimore City or any other
county. Municipal corporations existing at the effective date of
this Constitution may not be merged or dissolved or have their
boundaries altered or have their existing powers withdrawn,
without the consent of the governing borlies of the county and the
municipal corporations affected, or except as the General Assembly may prescribe by law.
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Section 7.02.

Structure of County Governments.

Section 7.06.

New Municipal Corporations and Intracounty
Governmental Units.

A county may provide by law for the creation of new municipal
corpo1·ations and other units of loc::tl government comprising a
part of the area of the county and by law may grant to and withdraw from them any and all powers of the county, subject to any
pi·ccedurcs and standa1·cls tl1at the c~neral Assembly may presc ribe by law.
Section 7.07.

Additional Powers of Municipal Corporations.

The General Assembly by law or a county by law may grant
additional powers to municipal corporations, and the granting
authority may withdraw such powers.

CREDIT LIMITATIONS

Section 7.10.

Credit Limitations of Local Governments.

The assets or credit of a unit of local government may be given
or lent to any individual, association, or corporation only if a
public purpose \\;U be served thereby, and then subject to any
other 1·estrictions prescribed by law. The act of the governing
body making the gift or loan shall state the public purpose
to be served, and no gift of credit or loan of credit or loan of
assets shall be made without the consent of three-fifths of the
members of the governing body.

ARTICLE 8.

EDUCATION

.UULTI-COUNTY GOJ'ERNMENTS

Section 7.08.
I
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Establishment of Multi-County Governmental
Units.

::\Iulti-county governmental units, including intergovernmental
authorities and p0pularly elected representative regional governments, shall consist of all or part of two or more counties. The
General Assembly may provide by law for the establishment,
merger, or dissolution of multi-county governmental units, or for
the alteration of their boundaries, or for the powers they may
exercise. The General Assembly may provide for referenda on
any of these laws pertaining to a popularly elected representative
regional government.

Section 8.01.

Public Education.

The General Assembly by law shall provide for a statewide
system of free public schools. The system shall be headed by a
governing board whose members shall ·be appointed by the ~overnor. The General Assembly by law shall provide also for such
other public educational institutions and services as may be
necessary or desirable for the intellectual, cultural, and occupational development of the people of this State.
Section 8.02.

Public Higher Education.

The General Assembly by law or a popularly elected representative local government by law may grnnt to an intergovernmental authority the power to impose and to collect service or
benefit charges, to borrow money, and to collect taxes imposed
by the General Assembly or by the popularly elected representative local government, but may not grant the power to impose
taxes.

The governing boards prescribed by the General Assembly by
law for the University of Maryland, the state colleges, and all
other state institutions of higher education, including community
colleges, shall formulate policies for their respective institutions
and shall have genernl supervision over them in all academic
matters. These boards may be granted by the General Assembly
by law such additional powers of supervision, direction , and control of their respective institutions and over the expenditure of
their funds as the General Assembly may deem to be app ropriate.
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Section 7.09.

Financing of Intergovernmental Authorities.

ARTICLE 9.
Section 9.01.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Oath.

Eve1·y person elected or appointed to any office of profit or
trust unfler the Constitution or laws of this State, before he enten, upon the duties of such office, shall take and subscribe to the
following oath or affirmation, the parenthetical language being
optional: "(In the presence of Almighty God) I, ............. ,
do swear ( or affirm) that I will support the Constitution of the
United States; that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance
to the State of Maryland and support the Constitution and laws
the:reof; and that I will, to the best of my sk ill and judgment,
diligently and faithfully, without partiality or prejudice execute
the office of ............ , according to the Constitution and laws
of this State." No other oath or affirmation shall be required.
Should any person elected or appointed to an office of profit or
trust refuse or neglect to take the oath or affirmation, then such
office shall be vacant, and shall be filled as prescribed by this Constitution or by law.
I

rv Section 9.02.
~

Conflict of Interest.

U1

1

shall be required to impeach. Impeachments shall be tried by a
special tribunal of ten judges appointed by the Court of Appeals
from among the judges of the State. The conclll'rence of threefifths of the jurlges of the special tribunal shall be required to
convict. ,Judgment upon conviction i:;hall be removal from office
and may include clisqualification from holding any office of public
trust, and depri vation of 11ensiun rights and other privileg-ei:; of
office. A person, tried upon impeachment, wlwther or nut convicted, nevertheless may be subject to crimillal pros,•c·ution and
punishment accord ing to law.
Section 9.05.

l\Iilitia .

Th e General Assembly may provide by law for a militia. The
governor shall be its commanrler in chief and shall aJJpoint its
officers. The go\'e rnor may order the militia into active service
to repel invasions, to suppress in-,unections, to enforce the execution of the laws, and to provide asi:;istance when great destruction of life or property may be threatened or may have occurred.
The military authority of the State shall be and rem ain subject
to civil control in the person of the governor at all times. Only
a member of the militia may be subject to a military trial and
then only for offenses committed while in actual service.

The General Assembly shall prescribe by law a code of ethics,
and provide for the regulation of conflicts of interest, for all
elected state officers.

Section 9.06.

Section 9.03.

The General Assembly shall pro\'ide by law for the conservation, enhancement, improvement, and protection of the natural
environment, natural l'C'sources, and natu ra l beauty of the State.

Limitation on Holding Office.

No person shall hold at the same time more than one office of
profit created by this Constitution or the laws of this State, except as may be prescribed by law.
Section 9.04.

Section 9.07.

Natural Resources.

Consumer Protection .

'I'he General Assembly shall provide by law for the protection
and education of th e citizens of the State against harmful and
unfair business practices.

Impeachm ent.

The House of Delegates shall have the sole power of impeachment of elected state officers, judges, and any other state officers
who may be designated by the General Assembly by law, in cases
of serious crimes or serious misconduct in office. The affirmative
vote of three-fifths of all the members of the House of Delegates

Sovereign immunity may not be pleaded as a defense in a suit
against the State or any unit of local government, or any of
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Section 9.08.

Sovereign Immunity .

their departments or agencies, except to the extent and in the
manner prescribed by law.
Section ~.09.

ARTICLE 10.

EFFECT AND AMENDMENT OF
CONSTITUTION

Intergovernmental Cooperation.

Section 10.01.

Effective Date of Constitution.

The State or any unit of local government, except as limited by
any la\\', may coopernte or agree with one or mo1·e other governmental unit or units, whether within or without the boundaries of
the State, including the f edel'al and state governments, for the
exercise of any of its powers and functions.

This Constitution shall become effective, and the Constitution
of 1867 as amended shall cease to be effective, on July I, 1968,
except as otherwise specifically provided in the Schedule of Transitional Provisions attached to this Constitution.

Section 9.10.

Section 10.02.

Corporation Charters.

Effect of Constitution on Existing Law.

Corporations may be fo!'med under general laws, but shall not
be created by special act, except in cases where no general laws
exist providing for the creation of corporations of the same general cha1·acter as the corporation proposed to be created; and any
act of incorporation passed in violation of this section shall be
void. All charters granted, or adopted, in pursuance of this section, and all charters heretofore granted and created subject to
repeal or modification may be altered, from time to time, or be
repealed; pro\·ided nothing herein contained shall be consti-ued
to extend to banks or the incorporation thereof. The General
Assembly shall not alter or amend the charter of any corporation
existing on December 3, 1891, or pass any other general or special law for the benefit of such corporation except upon the condition that such corporation shall surrender all claim to exemption from taxation or from the repeal or modification of its
charter, and that such corporation shall thel'eafter hold its charte1· subject to the pl'ovisions of this Constitution; and any corporation chartered by this State which shall accept, use, enjoy,
or in any \\'ise avail itself of any rights, privileges, or advantages
granted or conferred by any general or special act, shall be condusively presumed to have thereby surrendered any exemption
from taxation to which it may be entitled under its charter and
f:ball be thereafter subject to taxation as if no such exemption has
been granted by its charter except to the extent that application
of this section may be prohibited by Article I, Section 10, of the
Constitution of the United States.

An amendment to this Constitution may be proposed either
by the affirmative vote of three-fifths of all the members of each
house of the General Assembly or by the affirmative \'ote of a
majority of all the members of a constitutional convention. Any
proposed amendment shall be submitted to the voters of the State
at a special or general election as determined by the General
Assembly or by the convention, whichever proposes the amendment. Notice of the election shall be given as the General Assembly shall prescribe by law. Unless otherwise provided, the
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All legislation, inclyding local legislation, and all other law,
including common law, in force on June 30, l!l68, insofar as it
is not in conflict with this Constitution, shall continue in force
until it expires by its own limitation or is lawfully changed. A
law in effect on June 30, 1968, shall not be deemed in conflict
with this Constitution solely because it was enacted pursuant
to authority granted by a provision of the Constitution of 1867 as
amended. All existing writs, actions, suits, proceedings, civil or
criminal liabilities, prosecutions, judgments, sentences, orders,
decrees, appeals, causes of action, contracts, claims, demands,
property titles, and rights shall continue unaffected except as
modified by law or in accordance with the provisions of this Constitution.
Section 10.03. Constitutional Amendment.

amendment shall become effective thirty days after approva l by
the vote of a majority of those voting on the amendment.
Section 10.04.

I
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Constitutional Convention.

The General Assembly by law may call a constitutional convention at any time or may submit the question of calling a constitutional convention to the voters of the State at ~ny time. If
a constitutional convention shall not h ave been called or if the
question of calling a convention shall not have been submitted
to the voters of the State for a period of twenty years, then the
question shall be submitted at the next general election. A convention shall be held within two years after a majority of those
voting on the question approve the calling of a convention or
within two years after the General Assembly calls a convention. Within sixty days after approval by the voters or within
sixty days after the General Assembly calls a convention, the governor shall appoint a commission to prepare for the convention.
Not later than the second regular session following the approval,
the General Assembly shall prescribe by law the manner for electing delegates, for filling vacancies in the position of delegate, and
for assembling the convention, and shall appropriate sufficient
funds for the work of the convention. The convention shall adopt
its own ruks of procedure. Any proposal recommended by the convention for changing the Constitution shall be submitted to the
voters of the State for adoption, and shall be effective only if approved by the affirmative vote of a majority of those voting on the
".')roposal.

rejection at the special referendum election to he_ held on May
1-1 1«)(i8 in accordance with the procedures prescnbccl by Chapte;· 4° of the Acts of the General Assembly of i\laryland of 1~m.
If this Constitution is ratified at such special referendum elec~10n,
then the attached Schc<iule of Transitional f'ro,·i sions _is r~'.t1fie_d
as a part thereof and the attached Schec_lule of Lc_g1slat1on 1s
adopted also and shall take effect as p1·ov1dcd therem.
1

DON E in Convention at Annapolis, Maryland, this tenth day of
January in the year Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-eight.

/ s/ H. Vernon Ency
President
Attest:

/ s/ Robert J. Martineau
Secretary

VOTE ON THE CONSTITUTION
This Constitution, the attached Schedule of Transitional Provisions, and the attached Schedule of Legislation shall be submitted to the qualified voters of the State for rntification or
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SCHEDULE OF
TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS

compensation for private property damaged for public use or purposes, shall not be effective until July 1, 1969.

This schedule is a part of the Constitution, and the provisions
contained herein are of the same force and effect as those contained in the numbered articles of this Constitution, but differ
only in that their effect is of limited duration and expire in accordance with their own terms. The grouping of sections in this
schedule under the titles of the various articles of this Constitution is intended for convenience only and not as a limitation on
the applicability of the sections.

SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS

GENERAL

Section 1. Definition.

In this schedule the words "prior Constitution" mean the Constitution of 1867 as amended.
I

~

Section 2.

Section 4.

Effect of Certain Sections.

Sections 2.10 through 2.13 shall be effective as to laws enacted
on or after July 1, 1968. Laws enacted prior to July 1, 1968, shall
be subject to referendum pursuant to the provisions of the prior
Constitution.
Section 5.

Referendum for Public Local Laws.

A public local law enacted prior to January 6, 1971, for any one
county shall be referred only to the people of said county upon a
referendum petition of ten per cent of the qualified voters of the
county calculated upon the total number of votes cast therein for
governor at the last preceding gubernatorial election.

Incumbents.

0)

1

Offices expressly established by the prior Constitution shall
exist only insofar as they are provided for in this Constitution or
by law not in conflict with this Constitution. Except as otherwise provided in this Constitution, persons holding such offices
on June 30, 1968, shall continue in office until the office ceases to
exist or until the completion of the term for which they have
been elected or appointed, whichever shall first occur. The taking
effect of this Constitution, or any provision thereof, shall not of
itself affect the tenure, term, status or compensation of any person then holding any other public office, position or employment
in this State, except as provided in this Constitution.
DECLARATION OF RIGHTS

Section 3.

Eminent Domain.

The provisions of section 1.16, insofar as they pertain to
49

LEGISLATIVE RRANCH

Section 6.

Delayed Effect of Certain Sections.

Sections 3.03, 3.04 and 3.09 shall become effective on the second
Wednesday in December 1970, but candidates standing for election to the General Assembly in the election of November 1970
shall be qualified as required by section 3.09 and shall stand for
election in districts selected pursuant to sections 3.03 and 3.04.
Section 7.

Redistricting.

The redistricting of seats for the Senate and House of Delegates for the election of November 1970 shall be based on those
most recent official determinations of state population prescribed
by the General Assembly by law. This redistricting shall be
accomplished in accordance with sections 3.04, 3.05, and 3.06.
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Section 8.

Election of Officers.

The first general election of governor, lieutenant governor,
attorney general, and comptroller under this Constitution shall be
on November 3, 1970.
Section D.

Lieutenant Governor.

Th e office of lieutenant governo1· shall remain Yacant until
January 6, 1971.

I
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Section 11.

Vacancies

in

the Office of Governor.

Sections 6 and 7 of article II of the prior Constitution shall
continue in e.f ect until January 6, 1~71.
Section 12.

Dcla.\·ed Elfert of Certain Sect ion s.

Section •1.0fi through 4.11, :-:ecti<in 1.20, and :-:ection -1.~5 :-:hall
become effecti\·e .J:muary G, 1!171. :,;ectious .l,~fi through UO :-:hall
brcome dJ'ectivt· upon the completion <if th<• initial allocation of
offices, agencies, and instnm1t·ntalities, among and within princi pal <l<•partment~ hy la\\' JHll'"Uant to section 12 <>f this sche<l11l{'.

Terms of Office of Incumbents.

The terms of office of the governor, attorney generai, comptroller, and treasurer in office on June 30, l 968, respecti\'ely, shall
continue until January 6, 1971, and, except in the case of the
treasurer. until their respective successo1·s shall have qualified.
Section 10.

Section 1.1,

,ll'fJIU II. 1/U I VII

Section l i5.

Judicial Power.

Section 5.01 shall not become effective as to thr District Court
until ,January 1, 1970. The judicial po\1·er vested in the Orphans'
Courts as of .June 30, Hl68, shall continue until .January 1, 1!'171.
Th e judicial J)0\\·e1· vested in the justices of the peace, People':-:
Cou1ts, Municipal Courts an<l the H ous ing Court of Baltimore
County as of ,Jun e 30, 1968, shall continue until .January 1, Hl70.
Each of such justices of the peace an<l each of such couits other
th an the Orphans' Courts shall ha,·e until ,January 1, 1070, and
the Orphans' Courts shall ha\'e until .Januar.\· 1, 1071, the powers
and jul'isdiction vested in each of them, respectively, on .June 30,
1968, subject to such changes as the General Assembly may presc1·ibe hy law.

Initial Organization.

The initial allocation of offices, agencies, and instrnmentalities.
among and within principal depaitments by la\\' pursuant to section 4.26 of this Constitution, shall be completed by the General
Assembly by June 30, HJ70. If such allocation is not completed by
June 30, 1970, the governor prior to Janua1-y 6, 1971, shall make
the initial allocation by executive order. Such executin onle1·
shall ha\'e the force of law without being subject to disapprornl
by the General Assembly.

Section 16.

Pending Causes-.\ppellate Courts and Trial Cou!'ts
of General Jurisdiction.

The rights, powers, and duties vested in the Board of Public
Works by the p1·ior Constitution shall continue to be so \·ested
until January 6, 1971.

All matters pending on June 30. 10G8, in (a) the Court of
Appeals, (h) the Comt of Special Appeals, an<! (c) the Circuit
Colllt for any county, the Superior Court of Baltimore City. the
Court of Common Pleas. the Baltimore City Court, the Criminal
Comt of Baltimore, the Circuit Coul't of Baltimore City.
the Circuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore City. an<l the Supl'erne
Bench of Baltimore City shall be decided 01· other\\'ise di,;;posed
of, respectively, in (a) the Comt of Appeals created h,\' thii-: Constitution, (b) the Intel'mediate Appellate Court, anrl (c) the
Superio!' Court in the county in \\'hich the matter was pPnding
on June 30, HHiS, unless lawfully remo\·ecl therefrom.
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Section 13.

Board of Public Works.

Section 17.

Pending Causes-Courts of Limited Jurisdiction.

Each judge of an 01-phans' Court in office on J u ne 30, 1968,
shall continue in office as a judge of such Orphans' Court until
January 1, 1971, unless sooner removed or convicted after
impeachment pursuant to the provisions of this Constitution.

Section 18.

Each full-time judge of the People's Court of Baltimore City,
the Municipal Court of Baltimore City, and of the People's Courts
of Anne Arundel, Cecil, Montgomery, Prince George's and
Wicomico counties who is in office on December 31, 1969, shall
continue in office as a judge of the District Court for the balance
of the term for which he was appointed or elected, unless previously removed, retfred, or convicted after impeachment pursuant
to the provisions of this Constitution; prnvided, however, that
the term of any such judge whose term as such would, hut for
this section, have continued beyond December 31, 1969, but who
shall he ineligible fo1· appointment as a judge of the District
Court under this Constitution, shall expire on Decembe1· 31, 1969.
Every other justice of the peace designated as trial magistrate or
committing magistrate, municipal justice of the peace or magistrate, every other judge of a People's Court and each judge of
the Housing Court of Baltimore County who is in office on July 1,
1968, shall continue in office until Decemher 31, 1969, on which
latter date his term shall expire.

Section 19.
I
(J'

0

I

Continuance in Office-Judges of Orpha:-is' Courts.

The fi r st sentence of section 5.10, all of section 5.11 and all of
~ection 5.1 2 sha ll become effecti ve on Janu a ry 1, 1970. Any matter
pending on December 31, 19G9, before a justice of the peace or
any People's Court or Municipal Court or in the Housing Court
of Baltimore County shall be decided or otherwise disposed of
in the District Court in the county in which the matter was pending on December 31, 1969, unless thereafter lawfully removed.
Uniform Jurisdiction.

The third sentence of section 5.08 and the second sentence of
section 5.10 shall become effective January 1, 1971, except as to
matters then pending. Until January 1, 1971, the provisions of
the second paragraph of article IV, section 20, of the prior Constitution shall remain in effect.

N

Section 21.

Continuance in Judicial Office.

E ach judge of (a) the Court of Appeals, (b) the Court of Special Appeals, and ( c) the first and second judicial circuits, the
Circuit Courts for the counties, and the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City, in office on June 30, 1968, shall continue in office as a
judge, 1·espectively, of (a) the Court of Appeals created by this
Constitution, (b) the Intermediate Appellate Court, and (c) the
Superior Court, for the balance of the term for which he was
appointed or elected, unless sooner removed, retired or convicted
after impeachment pm·suant to the provisions of this Constitution.
Section 20.

Continuance in Office-Chief Judges of Appellate
Courts.

The chief judge of the Court of Appeals and the chief judge
of the Court of Special Appeals in office on June 30, 1968, shall
be the chief judg e, respectively, of the Court of Appeals created
by this Constitution, and of the Intermediate Appellate Court for
the remainder of his service on such court, or until he resigns
the office of chief judge.
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Section 22.

Section 23.

Continuanee in Office-Judges of Courts of Limited
Jurisdiction.

Judicial Qualifications.

Except as specifically provided below, until January 1, 1970,
section 5.14 shall apply only to judges of the Court of Appeals,
the Intermediate Appellate Court, and the Superior Court.
Section 24.

Filling Vacancy in Court of Appeals, Intermediate
Appellate Court or Superior Court.

Sections 5.15 through 5.21 shall hecome effective on July 1,
1969. Prior to that date, any vacancy in the office of judge of the
Court of Appeals, the Intermediate Appellate Court. or the
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Supel'ior Court for any reason other than expil'ation of the tel'm
of offic(', shall he filled l1y appointment by the governor of a pl•l'son qunlified unde1· section 5.1-1 of this Constitution to fill such
office. Each person so appointed shall lie subject to continuance
in office hy the prOC('dures and for the term ))l'escribecl hy section 5.22 of this Constitution.

Municipal Comt judge subject to this section shall he subject
to approval or rejection hy the electorate of the county or Baltimore City in which he would have been required to stanrl for election under th(' law in effect on June 30, EIG8.
Section 27.

Section 25.

I
IV
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Filling Vacancy in Courts of Limited Jurisdiction.

Prior to January 1, 1970, any vacancy occurring in the office of
juclge of th e l\lunicipal Court of Baltimore City, the People's
Court of 13altimore City, 01· the Peopl,~'s Court for Anne Arnndel,
Cecil, Montgomery, Prince George's or Wicomico counties for
any reason other than expiration of term shall be filled by tl:e
go\'ernor by appointment of a person q.ialificd under section 5.1-1
to fill judicial office, except that he shall be a resident of the
county in which the vacancy exists. Each person so appointed
shall he subject to continuance in office hy the procedures and fol'
the term prescribed by section 5.22 of this Constitution. Prior to
January 1, 1970, any vacancy occurring for any reason in the
office of juclge of any other People's Court, l\Iunicipal Comt or
the Housing Court of Baltimore County, or the office of any substitute or part-time People's Comt judge in any county 01· in the
office of justice of the peace shall he filled by the governor hy
appointment of a person qualified to fill such office under the law
creating the office 01· under section 5.1-1 of this Constitution. Each
such appointment shall be for a term expiring December 31, 10G9.

Election of Judges Continued in Office.

Any judge of' any court continued in office pmsuant to this
schedule shall stand for retention in office at the general election
next following the expiration of his term pursuant to and for the
term prescribed in section 5.22. The term of any such judge shall
he extended until such next general election.
Section 28.

Applicability of Section a.23.

Section 5.23 shall not apply to any judge of the O1·phans' Court,
of any People's Court, except full-time judges of People's
Courts in Baltimore City and Anne Arundel, Cecil, :\Iontgomery,
Prince George's and Wicomico counties, and the judges of the
Municipal Court of Baltimore City, nor shall it apply to any
justice of the peace.

01·

Section 29.

Judicial Compensation.

Every judge of the Court of Appeals, the Intermediate Appellate Court, Superior Court, the l\lunicipal Court of Baltimore
City, the People's Comt of Baltimore City, the People's Comts
of Anne Arundel, Cecil, :\Iontgomery, Prince George's or Wicomico counties whose term expires on or after July 1, 1!168, and
prior to the general election in Kovember 1!1GS shall haYe his
term extPnrled until such f'lect ion. Each judge of those courts who
is required to stand for retention in judicial office at that election
shall do so pursuant to the provisions of and for the term prescribed by section 5.22 of this Constitution. Any People's or

(a) Except fo1· its second and last sentences, section 5.24 shall
not apply to any judge of any People's Court, the Municipal Court
of Baltimore City, the Housing Court of Baltimore County, the
Orphans' Comt, nor to any justice of the peace; provided, however, that between July 1, 1968, and January 1, 1970, the General Assembly may provide by law for uniform compensation
ancl pension rights for full-time judges of the Municipal Court
of Baltimore City and of the People's Courts of Baltimore City
and of Anne Arundel, Cecil, Montgomery, Prince George's and
Wicomico counties, and their respective spouses.
(b) The initial salary to be paid by the State to a judge of
the Court of Appeals shall not be less than the total salary, including any local supplementation, paid on January 1, 1968, to the
chief judge of the Court of Appeals established under the prior
Constitution.
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Section 26.

Application of Section G.22 to Judg-es ~ow in Office.

(c) The initial salary to be paid by the State to a judge of the
Intermediate Appellate Court shall not be less than the total
salary, including any local supplementation, paid on January 1,
1968, to the chief judge of the Court of Special Appeals.
( d) The initial salary to be paid by the State to a judge of
the Superior Court shall not be less than the total salary, including any local supplementation, paid on January 1, 1968, to the
chief judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City.
( e) In establishing a uniform scale of judicial salaries and
pensions, including those for the District Court, the General Assembly may disregard any local supplementation or local salary
or pension authorized after January 1, 1968, and such action
shall not be deemed to be a diminution of the salary or pension
of any judge.
Section 30.

~
u,

~

Restriction of Non-Judicial Activities.

Section 5.25 shall not apply to judges of the Orphans' Court,
justices of the peace or judges of any People's Court, except for
full-time judges of the .Municipal Court of Baltimore City, of
the People's Court of Baltimore City and of the People's Courts
of Anne Arundel, Cecil, Montgomery, Prince George's and Wicomico counties. Until January 1, 1970, the provisions of article
33 of the Declaration of Rights of the prior Constitution shall
remain in effect as to any judge or justice of the peace not subject to section 5.25.
Section 31.

Commission on Judicial Disabilities.

The provisions of section 5.26 providing that a judge of the
District Court shall be a member of the Commission on Judicial
Disabilities shall not become effective until January 1, 1970. Prior
to that date, the Court of Appeals sha ll appoint one of the fulltime judges of the Municipal Court of Baltimore City or the
People's Court of Baltimore City, or the People's Court of Anne
..\rundel, Cecil, Montgomery, Prince George's or Wicomico countie:: as a member of the Commission on Judicial Disabilities. If
:::t:ch memhe1· is continued in office on January 1, 1970, as a judge
of the District Court and if his term on the Commission on
Judicial Disabilities has not expired, he shall remain in office
as a member of the Commission on Judicial Disabilities for the
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balance of his term. If he shall not be continued in office or if
his term shall have expired on January 1, 1970, the offic~ shall
be vacant on that date.
Section 32.

Clerks of Trial Courts.

. Th~ clerk of the Superior Court of Baltimore City and of the
C1rcmt Court for ea~h <;o~mty irt. 9ffice on June 30, 1968, shall
become, respectively, the clerk of the Superior Court in Baltimore
City or in that county, as the case may be. The clerks of the
Court of Common Pleas, the Baltimore City Court, the Criminal
C?urt_ of Baltimore, the Circuit Court of Baltimore City, and the
Circuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore City in office on June 30 1968
?hall e~ch becoi:ne a chief deputy clerk of the Superior' Court
111. Baltimore City. Each such Superior Court clerk, and each
chief deputy clerk mentioned above, shall hold office for the
ba!ance of t~e term fo1· which he was originally elected, or appornted, subJect only to removal pursuant to the provisions of
the Constitution or law in effect June 30, 1968. Each full-time
clerk_ ~f a justice of the peace designated trial magistrate, of a
Mun1C1pal Court or of a People's Court, and the chief constable
of the People's Court of Baltimore City in office on December
31, 1969, shall become a deputy clei·k of the District Court.
Section 33.

Registers of Wills.

The constitutional office of register of wills shall terminate on
Jan~iary 1, 1971. Until that date, the provisions of article IV,
section 41, of the prior Constitution shall remain in effect.
Section 34.

Sheriffs.

The constitutional office of sheriff shall terminate on J anuarv
6, 1971. Until that date, the provisions of article IV section
of the prior Constitution shall remain in effect.
'
·
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Section 35.

Costs of Judicial System.

Except with respect to judicial compensation and pensions as
provided for in section 29 of this schedule and in section 5.24 of
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this Constitution, section 5.32 of this Constitution shall not become effective until January 1, 1970.

and 7.04 shall be made fully effective by the General Assemhly by
law.
Section 3~J.

Section 36.

Delayed EITect of Certain Sections.

The provisions of sectio n 3.22, insofa1· as they r elate to coun ties; and all of section 7.04, shall not be effective until January
6, 1971, un less simultaneously made effec tive for all counties by
the General Assembly at an earlier date.
Section 37.

I
N
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Adoption of Instrument of County Government.

Prior to Ju ly 1, 19G9, the General Assembly shall prescrihe
by law a choice of procedures by which an instrument of government of a county may be proposed. The proposed ins trument of
governme nt shal l be submitted to the voters of the county and
shall be adopted only if approved by a majority of tho se Yoting on
t he proposal. Prior to July 1, 1970, the Gene1·al Assembly ~hall
prescribe by law an instrument of go\·ernmem which shall, -.Yithout further action, become efTective on J an uary G, 1071, fo1· th ose
counties which ha\·e failerl to adopt by July 1, 1970, an instrument of government effective no later than January 6, 1971. The
charter adopted by any county pursuant to the provisions of the
prior Constitution shall be without further act the instrument of
government for that covnty; provided that any procedure to obtain a charte1· or instrument of government commenced purrnant
to the prior Constitution must be completed prior to July 1, 1970,
and the instrument of govern ment so adopted must be effecth·e no
lat.er than January 6, 1971.
Section 38.

Powers of Baltimore City to Iss ue Bonds.

Except as provid ed in secti on 41, th e powers of Baltim ore City
to borrow money on the faith and credit of Raltimore City and
to issue bonds 01· othe1· evidences of indehtedness therrfo r shall
be subject only to such limitations an<l restrictions as to the
amount or method of issuance as may be a pplicable at th e time
of such issuance to all counties which have adopted an instrument
of government, but nothing herein shall authorize Baltimore City
to issue any bonds except pursuant to an onlinance submitted to
the qualified voters approved by a majol"ity of those voting on
the question. The effect of this section shall terminate on the
effective date of section 7.04.

Section 40.

Delayed Effect of Certain Section s.

Sections 6.04, 6.05, 6.0G and 6.16 shall become effective July 1,
1969. Except insofar as section 6.07 is inconsi stent with it, article
III, sec tion 34, of the prior Constitution shall rem ain in effect
until July l, 1969.
Section 41.

Law Go\·erning Bonds.

All bonds and other evidences of indebtedness authorized by the
General Assembly or by any local legislative body prior to the
effective elate of this Constitution shall be governed by the constitutional provisions and la ws in effect at the time of authorization.

Interim Restriction l,'pon Public Local Law.

From and after the effective dat e of the instrument of go,·ernment of a county, no la w applicable only to that county sha ll be
enacted by the General Assembly for that county on any subject
covered by the exp1·ess powers granted to such county by the
General Assembly by law. The effect of this section shall te1·minate on January 6, 1971, or on any earlier date that sections 3.22
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Sectio11 42.

Sove reign Immunit.\·.

Section 9.08 shall not he effective as to causes of action arising
prior to January 1, 1970.
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as a person non compos mentis, shall be entitled to vot". The effect
of this section shall terminate July 1, 1969.
Section 4.

This schedule takes effect under the authority of Chapte1· -1,
Section 17, of the Acts of 1967, and under the authority of its
adoption by the people of Ma1·yl:rnd together with the Constitution to which it is attached. Provisions contained in this schedule
shall become effective on July 1, 1968, and may be amended or
repealed by the General Assembly by law. The grouping of sections of this schedule under titles referring to the numbered
articles of the Constitution is intended for convenience and not
as a limitation on the applicability of the sections.
Section 1.

Definitions.

(a) In this schedule the words "prior Constitution" mean the
Constitution of 1867 as amended.
(b) In this schedule the word "county" shall be deemed to include Baltimore City.
I
N
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Section 2.

Petition Requirements.

A referend11m petition may consist of several papers, but each
paper shall contain the full text of the act or part of act petitioned
upon; and there shall be attached to each such paper an affidavit
of the person procuring the signatures thereon that of the said
person's o\\'n personal knowledge every signatun~ thereon is genuine ancl bona fide, and that the signers are qualified voters of the
State of Maryland, and county, as set opposite their names, and
no other verification shall be required.

The procedure for approval or rejection of the continuance in
office of a judge required to stand for election under section 5.22
of the Constitution shall be as follows:
(a) Each candidate for continuance in office as judge shall file
a certificate of candidacy with the secretary of state. Such certificate shall be filed not less than ninety days prior to the elate of the
election at which the judge'R retention or rejection is to be determined. The filing fee shall be $25.
(b) Not less than sixty days before any suc.h election, the secretary of state shall ce1tify to the boards of supervisors of elections of the county or counties, the voters of which are entitled
to vote on the continuance in office of such judge, the name and
residence of such judge, and the court in which he seeks to be
retained.
( c) Each such board shall include on the ballots prepared by it
pursuant to Section 16-4, Art. 33, Annotated Code of Mai·ylanrl,
the following questions with respect to each judicial candidate
certified to it by the secretary of state:
Shall Judge (name of candidate) be retained in office as a judge
of the (name of court)? Yes No
(d) No such judge shall bf> required to run in a primary election nor shall his political affiliation appear on the ballot.
( e) Provisions of the election laws not inconsistent with the
aforegoing shall apply to judicial elections.
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Section 5.
Section 3.

Procedure for Retention in Office of .Judges.

Salary of :\Iembers of the General Assembly.

Interim Provisions for Disqualifications from Voting.

No person convicted of larceny, or other infamous crime, unless
pardoned by the governor, shall be entitled to vote at any election
in this State; and no person under guardianship as a lunatic, or,
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Each member of the General Assembly shall receive an annual
salary of eight thousand dollars, accounting from July 1, 1968,
and payable bi-weekly.
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Section 6.

I
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Vacancies Occurring During Present Term of th e
Gen era l Asse mbly.

(a) In case of death, disqualification, resignation, refusal to
act, expulsion, or removal from the county for which he shall ha\·e
been elected, of any person who shall ha\'e been chosen as a delegate or senator, or in case of a tie vote between two or more such
qualified persons, the governor shall appoint a person whose name
shall be submitted to him in writing, within thirty days after the
occurrence of the vacancy, by the state central committee of the
political pal'ty with which the delegate or senato1·, so vacating. had
been affiliated in the county or district from whic h he or she was
elected, prodded that the appointee shall be of the same political
party as the person whose office is to be filled; an d it shall be the
duty of the governor to make said appointment within fiftecn clays
after the submission thereof to hi m. If a name is not submitted by
the state central committee withi n thirty days after the occurrence of the vacancy, the governor within another pe r iod of fifteen
clays shall appoint a person, who shall be of the same political
party as the person whose office is to be filled, an d who is othe!·wise propel'ly qualified to hold the office of delegate or senator 111
the district or county. In every case when any per::;on is so ap•
pointed by the governor, his appointment shall be deemed to be fo1
the unexpired term of the person whose office has become vacant.
(b) In addition, and in submitting a name to the go\·ernor to
fill a vacancy in a senatol'ial district or subdistrict, as the case
may be, in any of the counties of 1\f aryland, the state central
committee or committees shall follow these provisions:
(1) If the vacancy occurs in a district or subdistrict having
the same boundaries as a county, the state central committee of
the county shall submit the name of a resident of the district or
subdistrict.
(2) If the vacancy occurs in a district or subdistrict which has
boundaries comprising a portion of one county, the state central
committee of that county shall submit the name of a resident of
the dist1·ict or subdistrict.
(3) If the vacancy occurs in a district or subclistl'ict \\"hich has
boundaries comprising a portion or all of two or mo1·e counties,
the stace central committee of each county im·olYed shall ha\·e
one vote for submitting the name of a resident of the dist1·ict or
subdistrict; and if there is a tie vote between or among the state
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central committees, the list of names there proposed shall be
submitted to th e governo1·, and he shall make the appointment
from the list.
Section 7. Procedure for Enactment of Law.
Every bill, when passed by t he General Assembly, and sealed
with t he Great Seal, shall be presented to the govemor, who, if he
app1·oves it, shall sign t he same in the presence of the presiding
officers a nd chief cler ks of t he Senate and House of Delegates.
E very law shall be r ecorded in th e offi ce of t he Court of Appeals,
and in due time, be printed, published, and certified u nder the
Great Seal to th e several courts, in the same manner as has been
heretofore usual in this State.
EXECUTIVE BR ..f.VCII

Section 8.

Salary of Governor.

The governor shall receive an annual salary of forty thousand
dollars, accounting from J uly 1, 1968 and payable bi-weekly.
Section 9.

Appointm ent of Officers by Governor.

T he governor shall nominate, and, by and with the advice and
consent of th e Sen ate, a ppoint all civil and military officers of the
State whose appointment or election is not othenvise prnvidecl
fo r in the Constituti on, unless a different mode of appointment be
prescribed by the law creating the office.
Section 10. Removal :)f Officers by Governor.
The governor may suspend or arrest any military officer of the
State for disobedience of orders, or othei- military offense; and
may remove him in pursuance of the sentence of a court-martial:
and may remove for incompetency or misconduct, all civil officers
who received appointment from the executive for a term of years.
Section 11.

Secreta ry of State.

The secretary of state shall carefully keep and preserve a record
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of all official acts and proceedings, which may at all times be
inspected by a committee of either house of the General Assembly; and he shall perform such other duties as may properly
belong to his office.
Section 12.

State's Attorneys.

In the case of a vacancy in the office of state's attorney, or of
his removal from the county in which he shall have been elected,
the said vacancy shall be filled by the judge or judges of the
Superior Court resident in the county in which the vacancy occurs
for the residue of the term thus made vacant.

Section 13.

Comptroller and Treasurer.

Until January 6, 1971, the comptroller and the treasurer shall
continue to exercise those rights, powers, and duties pertaining to
them, respectively, on June 30, 1968, and not in conflict with the
Constitution.
I
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Section 14. Board of Public Works and Board of Review.
Upon the termination of the legal existence of the Board of
Public Works for which provision is made in article XII of the
prior Constitution, all its powers and duties shall be vested in the
Boai·d of Review for which provision is made in section 4.25
of this Constitution; and all references to the Board of Public
Works in legislation, contracts, or documents shall be deemed to
refe1· to the Board of Review as well as to the Board of Public
Works. Prior to termination of the legal existence of the Board
of Public Works, it shall continue to exercise those rights, powers,
and duties granted to it by article XII of the prior Constitution.

Section 16. Statutory References to Courts.
Except where inconsistent with this Constitution the Schedule
of Transitional Provisions, or this Schedule:
'
(a) All statutory references to the Court of Appeals shall be
deemed to refer to the Court of Appeals established by this Constitution.
(b} All statutm·y references to the Court of Special Appeals
shall be deemed to refer to the Intermediate Appellate Court.
. ( c )_ All statutory references to Circuit Courts, courts for any
cn-cuit or county ( other than People's Courts, 1\Iunicipal Courts.
or the Housing Court of Baltimore County), the Supreme Bench
of Baltimore City, the Superior Court of Baltimore Citv the
Court of Common Pleas: the Baltimore Citv Court the Cri~inal
Court of Baltimore, the Ci1·cuit Court of Baltimo;.e Citv or the
Circuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore City shall be deemed to 'i·efer to
the Superio1· Court in the appropriate county.
Section 17.

Appellate Circuits.

There shall be six circuits of the Court of Appeals, as follows:
The First Appellate Circuit, consisti~g of Cecil, Kent, Queen
Anne's, Caroline, Talbot, Dorcheste1·, Wicomico, 1Yorceste1·. and
Somerset counties; the Second Appellate Circuit, consisting of
Baltimore and Harford counties; the Third Appellate Circuit,
consisting of Allegany, Frederick, Garrett, ::\1ontgomery, and
Wash_ington counties; the Fourth Appellate Circuit, con~isting
of Prmce George's, Calvert, Charles, and St. ::\Ian's counties : the
Fifth Appellate Circuit, consisting of Anne Arnn~lel, Carroll, and
Howard counties; and the Sixth Appellate Circuit, consisting of
Baltimore City. One of the judges of the Court of Appeals shall
be resident in each of the first five appellate circuits and two
judges shall be resident in the Sixth Appellate Circuit.
Section 18. .Judicial Circuits.

JUDICIAL BRANCII

Each court created by this Constitution shall be a court of
record, and shall have a seal.

Wherever any statute refers to a judicial circuit, to the courts
of such circuit, 01· to the judges of 01· in such circuit. it shall be
deemed to refer to the Superior Court or the judges of the
Superior Court resident in the geographical area prescribed for
that circuit by article IV, section 19, of the prior Constitution.
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Section 15. Courts of Record.

Section 19.

Jurisdiction of Superior Court in Baltimore City.

The juri:-cliction vested in the Superior Court of I3altimor~' Cit.r.
the Court of Common Pl eas, the Baltimore City Court, the Circu it
Court of Raltirn ore City, and the Criminal Court of Baltimon' by
article IV, sections 28-29, and 30 of the prior Constitution shall be
vested in the Superior Court in I3altimo1·e City.
Section 20.

Duties of Clerk of Superior Court in Baltimore City.

Th e duties \·ested in the various cle1·ks of the courts comprising
the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City by sections 37 and 38 of
article IV of the prior Constitution shall be vested in the clerk
of the Superior Court in Baltimore City.
Section 21.

~
.....,
Ul

1

Judicial Pensions.

Section 22.

Pensions of Former Judges.

In the case of a former judge ,rho i::. receiving a judicial pension
on Jun e 30, 1968, or who would then he i·eceiving s uch a pension
but for the fact that he is th en engaged in th e pri\·ate practice of
law or is then holding a public office of prnfit, or in th e case of the
spouse of such former judge, judicial pension l'ights shall not be
reduced . Such jutli cia l pension i-ights shall not be increasPd except
by the General Assembly by law effecth·e on or after July 1, 196B.
The full amount of any such pension payable to a former judge of
the Court of Appeals, the Court of Special Appeals, the Supreme
Bench of Baltimore City, or of any Cireuit Court, or his spouse,
shall be paid by the State on and aftt•1· July 1, 1968. The
full amount of any s uch pension payable to any other form er judge
or his spouse shall be paict by the State on and after January I ,
1970.

(a) In th e case of a judge \\'ho in one year had acth·e sen·ice
as a member of more t han one court including a court existing
under Jffovisions of the prior Constitution, the amount of pensi on
fo1· that full year shall be calculated ,·eal'lv at the rate for serYice
in that court for ,,·hich ·the higher jJensi~n is allo\\·ecl, but in no
e,·ent shall the maximum pension exceed that prescribed for
judges of the court upon which the judge is ser\'ing at deat h or
retirem ent, nor sha ll a judge be credited with more than one partial year's se rvice in a single year.
(b) In the case of a judge \\'ho lws sen·ed as a member of more
than one court, including a court existing under proYision s of the
pri01· Constitution, all such sel'\'ice :-hall he credited for pension
purposes at the rate provided by the law in effect du1·ing suth
service, including any local supplementation or local pension provided prior to January 1, 1968, but in no e\·ent :-hall the maximum
pension exceed that prescribed for judges of the court upon \\'hith
the judge is serving at death or retirement.
(c) Any judge not continued in office as a judge pm:rnant to
the Schectule of Transitional Prndsions sh.ill. 11po11 th e termination of his office, be entitleci to recei\'e a pen:-:ion in an amount
equal to that which he would have been entitled to reeein• had he
attainecl his sixtieth birthday and retired on the date of abolition
of his office. Such pension shall not be payable until the juclge
reaches his sixtieth birthday.

(a) Until January 1, 1970, the P eople's Court of Baltimore
City shall continue in existence subject to the prnvisions of article
IV , section -11 -A of the prior Constitution.
(b ) Until Janua1·y 1, 1970, the prnvisions of a rticle I V, section
41-A of the p1·ior Constitution pertaining to the chief constable,
constables, and rle1·k of said Cou1·t shall remain in effeet.
(c) U nless sooner modified or repealed by the General Assembly by law th e effectiveness of this section shall terminate on
January 1, 1970.
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Section 23.

Terms of Initial Members of Commission on Judicial
Disabilities.

Of the first three judicial members of the Commission on Judicial Disa bilities, the Comt of Appeals sha ll designate one to
serve for one year, one to ser ve for two years and one to serve for
three years. Of the first non-judici al members of the Commission.
the governo1· shall designate one t o serve th 1·ee years and the other
to sen-e four yea1·s.
Section 2-1.

People's Court of Baltimore City.

Sedion 25.

Municipal Court of Baltimore City.

The board of county commissioners of any county may appoint
at any time a charter board of not more than nine members, and
shall appoint a charter board within thirty days after receipt

of a petition signed by five per cent of the qualified voters of the
county or by ten thousand voters, whichever is less. If additional
charte1· board members are nominated by petitions signed by
three per cent of the qualified voters of the county or by three
thousand voters, whichever is less, which shall be delivered to the
board of county commissioners within sixty days after the charter board shall have been appointed, then the board of county
commissioners shall call a special election not less than thirty
nor more than ninety days after receipt of the petitions unless a
regular election falls within the designated period. The appointees
of the board of county commissioners and those nominated by
petitions shall be placed on the ballot in alphabetical order without party designation. The voters shall be entitled to cast votes
for, and elect, a number of nominees equal to the number of charter board members originally selected by the board of county
commissioners and those so elected shall constitute the charter
board. The charter board shall be responsible for drafting the
instrument of government. Such charter board shall, within
twelve months from the date of its appointment or in the event of
an election within twelve months from the date of that election,
present an instrument of gowrnment for the county to the board
of county commissioners, who shall publish the same in at least
two newspapers of general circulation published in the county
within thirty days after it shall ha\'e been presented. Such instrument of gowrnment shall be submitted to the voters of the county
at a special or regular election held not earlier than thirty days,
nor later than ninety days, after publication of the instrument of
goYernment. If a majority of the votes cast for and against the
adoption of the instrument of government shall be in fayor of
adoption, then such instrument of government shall, on the
thirtieth day after such election, become effecti\'e as the instrument of government of that county, and any laws applying only to
that county which are inconsistent with the instrument of goYernment, shall be thereby repealed. Prior to the effectiYe date of section 7.04 of the Constitution, all counties having an instrument
of government shall exercise only those express powers prescribed
by the General Assembly by law.
The effect of this section shall terminate on July 1, 1970.
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(a) Until January 1, 1970, the Municipal Court of Baltimore
City and its jurisdiction, shall continue in existence subject to
the 1n·o,·isions of article IV, section 41-C of the prior Constitution.
(b) Until January 1, 1970, the provisions of article IV, section
41-C of the prior Constitution pertaining to the chief clerk of said
Court shall remain in effed.
(c) Unless sooner modified 01• repealed by the General Assembly by law, the effectiveness of this section shall terminate on
January 1, 1970.
Section 26.

1

~

.'f

Court Dockets and Files.

All papers, dockets, files, books, records, monies, and othe1·
property belonging or pertaining to or in (a) the Court of Appeals, (b) the Court of Special Appeals, 01· (c) the Circuit Court
of any county, the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City, the Superior
Court of Baltimore City the Comt of Common Pleas, the Baltimore Citv Court, the C;·iminal Court of Baltimore, the Circuit
Court of ·Baltimore City and Circuit No. 2 of Baltimore City on
June 30, 1968, shall be transfened on July 1, 1968, to, respectively,
(a) the Court of Appeals created by this Constitution, (b) the
Intermediate Appellate Court, or (c) the Superior Court in the
appropriate county.
Section 27.

Vacancy in Orphans• Court.

In case of a vacancy in the office of judge of the Orphans' Court,
the goYernor shall appoint, subject to confirmation, 01· rejection
by the Senate, some suitable person to fill the same until January
1, 19"il.
LOCAL GOVER,'i.llE.,·r

Section 28.

Procedure to Adopt a County Instrument of Government.

Section W.

1

Amendment of In:-lrument s of C.overnment.

An anwnclment may be proposed and adopted a:,; JH·o,·ided in tr.l·
count~· instrument of gove rnm ent; hut if the in"trnml'nt of go,·e1·nmcnt does not provide an amenrlml'nt procerlun:, amen,ltm·nt
to any instrument of g-overn nwnt aclopterl un<IL'I' the prn,·i:,;ion:,; of
the prior Constitution may be proposed hy a reso luti on of the
kgislath·c body of the county: or b~· a pl·titi,,n signe:d by not les:,;
than 20 pL'r ce nt of the qualified \'Oters of the county, and fil ed
with the legislative bo,ly of th e co unty; prn\"idl'd, ho,re,·e1·, that
in any case 10,000 signatures shall he sufl1cient to compkte a
petition. When so proposed, such amc·ndnH:nt shall be submitt er!
to the voters at th e next regular election occuning after th e passage of sa id 1·esoluti on or the fili ng of said petition. If at said
election th-! majol'ity of th e \'Otes cast for and against said amendment shall he in favor th ereof, said am en dment s hall be adopted
and becomes a part of the instrument of gove rnment from and
after the thirtieth clay after said election. Saicl amendment shall
be- : ublished by the legislative body of the county once a week for
fh·e successive \\"eeks prior to said elect ion in at least one n ewspaper published in said county.

N

for those offices provided for by the instrument of government
effective or to become effective on ,January 6, 1971 for that county.
Section 33.

Charter Amendments of Municipal Corporations.

Any municipal corporation existing on June 30, 1968, shall have
the power and authority (a) to am end or repea l an existing
charter or local laws relating to the incorporation, organization,
government, or affairs of said municipal corporation heretofor e
enacted by the General Assembly of Maryland, and (b) to adopt
a new charter and to amend or repeal any charter consistent with
the provisions of this Constitution and any laws of the General
Assembly pertaining thereto.
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 34.

Style of Commissions and Grants.

Public commissions and grants shall run thus: "The State of
Maryland, etc.," and shall be signed by the governor, with th e
Seal of the State annexed.

V,
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Section 30.

County Commissioners.

There shall be county commissioners for each county not hadng
an inst rnment of government in effect. Such county commissioners shall continue to exercise th eir offices in accordance with
the provisions of the prior Constitution .
The effect of this section shall tel"minate on J anua ry G. l\J,l.
Section 31.

County Sun·eyors.

County surveyors in office on .June :~0, l!"lGS, shall continue in
office until the expi1·ation of th e term for \\"hich they a r e elected.
Such county surveyors shall continue to exercise their offices in
accordance with the prnvisions of the prior Constitution.
Section 32.

Section 35.

Procedures for Amendment of the Constitution.

Any bill proposing an amendment to the Constitution shall be
published by order of the governor, in at least two newspapers, in
each county except Baltimore City, where so many may be publish ed, and where not more than one may be published, then in
that newspaper, and in three newspapers published in Baltimore
City, once a week for four weeks immediately preceding the special or general election, at which the proposed amendment shall
be submitted to the qualified voters of the State for adoption or
rejection.
Section 36.

Exception to Limitation for Notaries Publi c.

A person may hold office as notary public at the same time that
he holds another office of profit created by the Constitution or
laws of this State.

County Elections.

All elections for collJlty offices held in November, 1970, shall be
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CHl\PTER III

RECEUT CONSTITUTIONS PROPOSED BY STUDY COMMISSIONS
INTRODUCTION
In recent yea rs a n umber of constitutional study commissions
have prepared "proposed constitutions" for submission to
state lcqislaturcs or to constitutional conventions for their
consideration. Other commissions have proposed extens ive
amendments but have refrained from drafting an entirely new
proposed constitution.
Some of the draft constitutions served as the basis to successful revision efforts, while in other instances revision
efforts were rejected.
In other cases no action was taken
on the ,draft or action is still pending.
Copies of recent draft constitutions prepared by constitutional convention commissions, in addition to proposals for
amendments, will be available in the Convention Library. Of
the constitutions printed in this report, the Virginia,
Florida, Oregon and Idaho constitutions were drafted by study
commissions and submitted to the voters after modification by
state legislatures. Draft constitutions were prepared for
the use of constitutional conventions in Arkansas, New
1Vfexico and Maryland by constitutional study commissions.
The calling of conventions in Rhode Island and Pennsylvania
had been preceded by the drafting of proposed constitutions
by study commissions.
DRAFT CONSTITUTIONS REFERRED TO
CONSTITUTIONl\L CONVENTIONS
Arkansas
The l\ rkansas Constitutional Rev ision Study Commission prep ared a proposed constitution and recommended the calling of
a constitutional convention in a 1968 report . The Legislature placed the question of a convention on the November 1968
b allot, and it was approved by the electorate. The convention met in 1969 and 1970. The constitution was placed on
the November 1970 ballot, but the voters rejected the document.
Ark ansas, Constitution Revision Study Commission.
the Arkansas Constitution. Ja nuary 1, 1968.
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Maryland
The Maryland Constitutional Convention Commission created in
1965 prepared a draft constitution for the Maryland constitutional convention which was authorized by the vote of the
people September 13, 1966. The convention met in 1967 and
1968 and the constitution proposed by the convention was rejected by the voters in a special election May 14, 1968.
Maryland, Constitutional Convention Commission.
August 25, 1967.

Report.

Maryland, Constitutional Convention Commission. Constitutional Revision Study Documents. June 15, 1968.

New Mexico
The New Mexico Constitutional Revision Commission created in
1963 recommended in 1967 the calling of a constitutional convention and proposed a draft constitution. The electorate
approved calling the convention which met from August 5
through October 20, 1969. On December 9, 1969 the voters
rejected the new constitution proposed by the convention.
New Mexico, Constitutional Revision Commission.

Report. 1964.

New Mexico, Constitutional Revision Commission.

Report. 1967.

Pennsylvania
In Pennsylvania four gubernatorial agencies--Sproul Commission (1920), Earle Committee (1935), Woodside Commission (1959),
Scranton Commission (1964)--a private citizens' group, the
Committee for State Constitutional Revision (CSCR), and the
Pennsylvania Bar Association's "Project Constitution'' studied
the Pennsylvania constitution and prepared proposed constitutions. The most recent commission, the Governor's Commission
on Constitutional Revision, was appointed by Governor Scranton
in 1963 after the defeat of a convention call. The Scranton
Commission reviewed the work of the prior commissions and the
Pennsylvania Bar Association's study. The Scranton study and
the Bar Association study provided the basis for the comprehensive amendments aoproved in May and November of 1966 and
May of 1967. The convention that was limited to local government, the judiciary, taxation and finance and legislative
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apportionment met from December 1, 1967 through February 29,
1968. The convention proposed five amendments which were
approved by t he voters on April 23, 1968.
'

Pennsylvania, The Governor's Commission on Constitutional
Revision.
Report. January, 1964.
Pennsylvania Bar Association, A Revised Constitution for
Pennsylvania.
December 17, 1963.

DRAFT CONSTITUTIONS REFERRED TO LEGISLATURES
Delaware
In 1969 the Delaware Constitution Revision Commission proposed a draft constitution. A joint legislative committee
revised the document before it was submitted to the legislature. The 1970 legislature passed the constitution which
wa s te c hnically an amendment to the existing c onstitution.
If the 1971 legislature re - enacts the changes t he constitution will be c ome effec t ive July 1, 1973.
Delaware, Constitution Revision Commission. Proposed
Constitution for the State of Delaware. October, 1969.
Delaware, Constitution Revision Commission.
the Proposed Constitution. February, 1970.

Commentary on

Florida
The Florida Constitution Revision Commission submitted a
draft constitution to the Legislature in January 1967. The
Legislature approved a revised draft in July 1968 which was
subsequentl y aoproved by the voters in November 1968. The
revised document was submitted to the voters in three packages:
the "basic document"; the suffrage article; the local
government article.
Florida, Constitution Revision Commission.
1967.

Report.

January,

Georgia
In 1970 the Georqi<1 House of Representatives ap!_)roved a
constitution pronoscd by the Georgia Constitution Revision
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Commission, but the proposal died in a Senate committee.
A previous draft constitution had been proposed in 1964 by
a previous study commission.
Georgia, Constitutional Revision Commission.

Repor~.

1969.

Georqia, Constitution Revision Commission.
Prooosed Revised
Constitution for the State of Georgia.
1964·:- -

Idaho
A draft constitution was prepared by the Idaho Constitutional
Revision Commission and submitted to the legislature in November, 1968.
The 1970 Idaho Legislature revised the document
prepared by the Commission, and placed the new charter on the
November, 1970, ballot; it was rejected by the vote of the
people.
Idaho, Constitutional Revision Commission. Constitution for
the State of Idaho Proposed by the Constitution RevfsTon Comin1ss1on.
November 25, 1968.
-----

Oregon
The 1969 Oregon Legislature modified and placed on a :-lay,
1970 ballot a constitution that had been drafted by a 1962
The proposed reviCommission for Constitutional Revision.
sion was rejected.
Oregon, Commission for Constitutional Revision.
stitution for Oregon.
December 15, 1962.

A New Con-

Texas
The Texas Constitutional Revision Commission, created in 1967,
recommended in a December 1968 report a revised constitution
on which the 1969 legislature took no action.
Texas, Constitutional Revision Commission.
Report and Recommended Revised Constitution.
December, 1968.
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Virginia
The document prepared by the Virginia Commission was modi
fied by the legislature in both 1969 and 1970, and the
main hody of the constitution plus three separate amendments were approved by the voters at the November, 1970
election.
Virqinia, Commission on Constitutional Revision.
Constitution of Virginia. January 1, 1969.

The

DRAFT ARTICLES REFERRED TO LEGISLATURES
Some s'tudy commissions in recent reports have proposed revision by an article-by-article procedure. The following
study commissions produced reports during 1969-1970 that
recommended draft articles to parts o.f constitutions:

California
The California Commission, created in 1963, drafted a proposition dealing with the separation of powers, legislative,
executive, and judicial articles ~fuich was approved by the
voters in 1966. A sinqle pronosition containing a revision
of five additional articles was rejected in November, 1968,
but was partially approved as four separate propositions in
June, 1970. Four more propositions were passed at the
Uovember, 1970 election. These propositions revised the
article on civil service, the article on amending the constitution, a Miscellaneous article and the repeal of an
obsolete article. Final recommendations on twelve separate
articles will be presented to the legislature in 1971.
California, Constitution P.cvision Commission. Prop ose d
Revision of Art i cles III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, XX IV of the
California Constitution. Feb ruary, 1966.
California, Constitutional Revision Commission.
Prop osed
Revision of Art i cl e s IX, X, XI, XII, XVII, XVIII o f the- California Constitu tion. Feb ruary , 1968.
Cal if ornia, Propose d Revis io!'l_ o_f__the California Cons ti tut ion, Part 1.
1970.
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California, Proposed Revision of the California Constitution, Articles II, XIV, XV, XXI, XXIII, XXVII, XXXIV, Part
2.
1970.
California, Proposed Revision of the California Constitution,
Articles XVI, XX, XXVI, Part 3. 1970.
California, Proposed Revision of the Cali_f~rnia Constitution,
Articles IX, X, Part 4. 1970.

Indiana
The Indiana Constitutional Revision Commission in its 1969
and 1970 reports has recommended a series of comprehensive
amendments to the constitution. Three amendments were approved by the voters in 1970 and the legislature has given
approval to other recommendations of the commission.
Indiana, Constitutional Revision Commission.

Report.

1969.

Indiana, Constitutional Revision Commission.

~eport.

1970.

Kansas
The Kansas Citizens' Committee on Constitutional Revision
report in 1969 recommended changes in each article except
the article on finance and taxation. The legislature submitted three amendments recommended by the commission to
the voters in November of 1970. The amendments were approved.
Kansasy Citizens' Committee on Constitutional Revision.
Report. February, 1969.

North Carolina
The North Carolina Constitutional Study Commission, in its
Decem~er, 1968 renort, recommended extensive revision including ten amend~ents. The 1969 legislature placed on
the November, 1970 ballot an amendment to revise editorially
the text of the entire constitution, three amendments that
originated with the commission and one endorsed by the commission. All were approved.
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North Carolina, State Constitution Study Commission.
1968.

Reoort.

South Carolina
The South Carolina Committee to Make a Study of the South
Carolina Constitution of 1895, proposed a draft constitution in the form of seventeen amendments to be substituted
for the existing constitution. Five amendments drafted by
the committee were placed on the November, 1970 ballot and
aoproved.
South Carolina, Committee to Make a Study of the South
Carolina Constitution of 1895. Final Report. June, 1969.

Utah
The Utah Constitution Revision Commission report of 1971,
recommended four amendments to the legislative article
covering thirty-two sections of the constitution. The Commission will submit further reports.
Utah, Constitution Revision Cor:unission.

Report.

1971.

Vermont
The Vermont Constitutional Commission to study the Vermont
Constitution in a January, 1971, report, recommended ex tensive revision of the constitution in the form of sixteen
proposals. The legislature will consider the proposals at
the 1971 session.
Vermont, Constitutional Commission to Study the Vermont
Constitution.
Interim Report.
1969.

Washi ngton
The ivashinqton Constitutional Revision Commission final report in June, 1969, recommende d eight "model articles" which
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J~;1i ~1th Et~ i~iji~iAfUf~; f~~ ~~aSiiEii~, Ehi j~~i~iafi;
elections; th~ initiative ;, referendum aria recall, eaucation;
iocal government and amenament ~nd revision: .The i970 legis·l~ture fbok no .ictl8R on ftte eight "model articles" propose&
by the corrim1ssi8n:
i ..... -. .,
f4.ishirtgton: cbnsti tUti8nal Revision Commissioh: F. .- ..irial
Report: JuRe: i969 !
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